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ABSTRACT 
Rising water surface elevations in perennial terminal lakes 
threaten major damages to shoreline industrial plants, transportation 
routes, and wetlands. Falling elevations increase pumping costs for 
industries extracting minerals from the lake water and reduce the 
quality of shoreline recreation. The managers of these properties 
need information on future lake level probabilities for planning, 
and public agencies need information on both probabilities and 
damages to determine whether lake level control is justified. 
Standard methods for estimating flood frequency and damages 
in riverine areas do not work well for terminal lakes because of 
the interdependency in annual peaks and the long advanced warning 
and duration of flood events. For this reason, the methods of opera-
tional hydrology were used to simulate lake level and shoreline 
damage sequences for the Great Salt Lake. Both ARMA (1,0) and ARMA 
(1,1) models were tried in generating multivariate sequences of 
precipitation, evaporation, and three river flows for 1937-1977. 
The multivariate Markov model was the only one able to preserve 
historical sequences, but recommendations for improved parameter 
solution techniques for the ARMA (1,1) model are made to help future 
users take better advantage of its theoretically greater ability to 
preserve hydrologic persistence. 
The Markov model was used to generate 100 and 125-year lake 
sequences as inputs to a lake water balance model which used them to 
generate l25-year lake st e sequences. The generated sequences 
showed lake level probabilit for current land and water use con-
ditions in the tributary area to be affected by known present condi-
t ions for about 35 years after which they stabilize in a normal 
distribution of mean 4196.42 and standard deviation of 4.56. The 
one-percent high event has a va lue of 4207.0, and the one-percent 
low event is 4185.8. Historical stages (1851 1977) varied between 
4211.8 and 4191.5, and the amount by which these values exceed the 
forecast stages is indicative of the long term downward trend in lake 
stage caused by increasing upstream water use. 
The model developed with the capability of estimat low future 
lake level probabilities would be affected by upstream water develop-
ment and by pumping water from the lake during high stages into the 
western desert. Data on damages to 21 cost centers were collected, 
and a damage simulation model was developed to use them to estimate 
average annual damages under current conditions and benefits from 
lake level control efforts. Average annual damages to the mineral 
industry, railroads, highways, wetlands, and other propert ies were 
estimated to be currently $1,550,000. 
The computer programs for multivariate stochastic flow genera-
tion, lake water level simulation, and damage estimation are re-
produced and documented in the pendices. The models will be avail-
able for future use in re-est t ing probabilit ies and damages as 
initial lake stages and lake use conditions change, additional years 
of input data are collected, and the state of the art of stochastic 
flow generation is refined. 
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CHAPTER 1 
PROBLEMS CAUSED BY WATER LEVEL FLUCTUATIONS IN 
TERMINAL LAKES 
After its 1963 low of 4191.5 feet above 
mean sea level, the water surface level of 
the Great Salt Lake rose steadily. It passed 
the 1950 high of 4201, and by 1976 reached 
4202.3, the highest level since 1928. Damages 
exceeded $4 mi Ilion (Bureau of Economic and 
Business Research, Section I, 1977), and fur-
ther rise was feared. The concern generated 
by threatened losses to the $65-mi llion-per-
year (BEBR, Sect ion I, 1977) mineral extrac 
t ion and other lakeside industries, the rail-
road company whose causeway across the lake 
was experiencing serious erosion, shoreline 
recreation enterprises, and the wildlife 
agencies managing the marsh areas near the 
lake for use as feed ing areas· by migratory 
waterfowl developed into strong political 
pressure for action. Those threatened 
recognized that a rise of only a few more 
feet would cost millions and could cost 
billions of dollars in damages. Such a rise 
may still occur in the near future and is 
almost certain in the long run. 
In this sort of situation, the public 
and government officials expect the water 
resources engineers and planners in the 
responsible agencies lo provide leadership in 
selecting and developing functional remedies. 
The planners in turn look to the literature 
or seek specialized expertise for the neces-
sary methodology. When they did so, those 
faced with developing a strategy for water 
level control in the largest terminal lake in 
lhe United Stales found a state of the art 
that could tell them neither the probability 
of future rise nor the benefits that would 
result [rom any of the various measures 
proposed for lake level control. Specifical-
ly, the technical problems were lacks of 1) a 
melhod for estimating the probability of 
futurE' waler levels in a situal Ion where 
levels from year to year were not the 
statistically independent events assumed In 
analyzinjZ riverine flood peaks, and 2) a 
method for estimating expected damaf!es in a 
Situation where slowly rising levels jZive 
years of advance warning of danf!er and 
1 nundat ion can cont inue for many more years 
before the water recedes. 
Fresh water lakes achieve a natural 
balance between inflow and outflow. Runof f 
from the tributary watershed keeps the lake 
level from dropping below the outlet eleva 
tion. A rock ledge or some similar eros10n-
resistant formation provides a natural outlet 
control over which small increases in head 
mean large increases in discharge. Dur ing 
flood periods, outflow rises to discharge the 
largest Inflow flood volumes with only a 
small rise in lake level: and the maXImum 
lake level is seldom much higher than the 
minimum leveL 
In an arid climate, runoff entering a 
lake may not be enough to ra ise the sur face 
elevation to the top of a drainajZe diVide 
over which outflow could then occur. Before 
that can happen, the risio)? surface elevation 
caused by h iFh f 10Vis increases the lake 
surface area and hence evaporation. j.Jhen the 
evaporat ion exceeds the (nf low (wh ich of ten 
quickly drops to near zero after the occa-
sional storms which cause much of the 
runoff), the lake level begins to recede. 
One has a terminal lake in which so rruch 
water is lost to the atmosphere that no 
overland discharge occurs. 
Terminal lakes vary along a continuum 
from those which may only be terminal durIng 
very dry periods when evaporatlon exceeds 
inflow, through those which discharge afler i1 
sequence of very wet years raises the \vater 
level to the outlet elevation (Tulare and 
Goose Lakes, California), through those which 
always contain water but never' have surface 
out flow (G rea t S a It La k e , Uta h), lot h 0 s e 
which only contain water Immediiltely after 
floods (Sevier Lilke, Utah). The Jakes on the 
wet end of th IS cant inuum do not f luct uate 
much in surface level becduse evaporat Ion 
does not cause iar?e drawdowns. Those on the 
dry end do not flucluat<' much bec<.luse 
inflows are seldom lar~e enou?h to cause h 
water. It is lakes with intermediilte POSI-
tions on the continuum where levels fluctuate 
most. 
At many local ions with porous soils or 
underlyin? cavernous limestone, lakes lose 
subsLanlli.il ~/aLer Lhrough subsurface dis-
charge. Th is loss, when added to evapora-
tIon, nwy prevent the lake from reach ing the 
level requIred for surface outflow. At these 
sites, the discharge does nol increase as 
rapidly with head as it does at the natural 
weirs aL the outleLs of fresh water lakes, 
bu t rather rema ins relat ively constant. 
Inflows must 1 rgely be contained by lake 
s t(lrage capacity, and hence the lake level 
can rise very hIgh before stabilizing. If the 
lake bed (natural depression) is ?,enerally 
dry, new construction can easily becorre 
exposed La the problem unawares. For ex 
ample, houses may fill what the pioneers once 
called buffalo wallows on the Great Plains. 
ThIS is a distinctly different but very real 
problem of termInal lake flooding. 
The economic consequences of water-level 
fluctuation are most severe along the shores 
of lakes where sloDes are flat, water levels 
fluctuate over a ~ide range, and economic 
facLorH attracL development. Lakes attract 
recreation development that needs to be close 
LO the water and is hurt as either the lake 
recedes in Lhe dIstance or rises Lo damage 
facilItIes. Many terminal lakes attract an 
ImporLant mineral extracLion industry that 
needs to be close to obtain brine from thE' 
lake and yet requires substant ial investment 
that can be damaged by flooding. Highway 
and railroad bridge costs increase geo-
metrically as structures must be built higher 
above a fluctuating water surface or have to 
be closed as waters rIse over them. Shore-
area wetlands, vlhich may be ecologically 
very valuable for waterfold and related 
s peei es, may suffer if inundated by r is ing 
salt water or if dried as the lake recedes. 
I [ urban areas exist near the lake, property 
may be developed closer to the lake dur inl! 
long penods of low levels (50 rs for the 
Greal Salt Lake near Salt Lake ity) only to 
be Inundated when the lake rises again. 
Th 
The manaf;er of properLy or business 
located near the shore of a terminal lake 
needs bet ter InformaL ion on the probabllity 
of the lake rising (or falling) to various 
levels within various planning horIzons. 
Investors, who seek some minImum return on 
their Investment over a certain period of 
time, want to knOlv the probability, during 
that perIod, of the lake level moving out of 
d ran/-,e In which they can earn the desired 
relurn. ~lanagers of existing property can 
take certain measures to protect themselves 
d/2.ainsl rising or falling water and need 
information on expected levl"ls to use In 
deCiding \.Jh t to d,) and for oesil'ninr lh" 
measures of their chOice. 
Covernment d<"cision makl'rs have n 
broaeler perspecl ive. Before too many prop-
erty Ina ere; find It necessary to 1'0 to 
con 1 d p r ale ex pen d it u r e lOp r 0 l e c t them-
selves af'dinSl rislni' (1aler, eCOnOlnleS of 
scale may enable a single water level control 
2 
program to protect everyone for much less 
than the sum of the costs thal would be 
requrred for each to protect himself Inch 
v Idually. Cove rnment wa t er resou rces pI an-
ners need to be able to Identify such situd-
t ions so thaL they can implell'ent an ef fect lve 
program before pending diln/2er motivates 
unnecessary private-seclor expenditure. 
In addition to lhiS strucLuriil l'ersf'ec-
tive, government declsior n1dkers should 
consider lake levels in lanel use zonin)': 
programs. They need to know the rIs~ at 
various elevations Lo keer. certain lq'es 
of property out of unne~essary dan~~r. 
Insurance proprams need informal Ion on risk 
in order to seL reasonable act uar lal flood 
insurance rates for those who own ropert In 
the risk area. The national f insurance 
program could be faced \,Jith bIllions or 
dollars in cIa iIPS if the Great Salt Lake re 
Lo return to its historic (1873) hirh of 
4211.6 feet above msl. 
The responsibility of the hydrolo/-,Ist In 
thIS situation is to deve probabilitv 
informal ion for the above planning needs. 
The probability associated l'iIlh varIOUS lake 
levels is not simply determined and IS 
not constant with time. A terminal lake is 
nol like a river where the probability of a 
flood of given ma~nilude is the Harne thIS 
year as it will be next year as it Will be 
len years from now. Given that a lake is nO~i 
at some known elevation, the probability of a 
part icular high water level during the next 
year is not the same as the probability of 
the same water level occurring during the 
second , etc. In fact, one would expect 
that a ake level having some rare proba-
bility of occurrence (say 0.01 in the first 
year) would have an even greater probability 
of occurring in the second year than in the 
first and greater yet in subsequent years. by 
virtue of the fact that lariCe terrrinal lakes 
can neither rise nor fall very rapidly. The 
Great Salt Lake has fluctuated over a range 
of 20 feet since 1850 but never Irore than 5 
and seldom more than 2 feet in anyone year. 
The informat ion on probable lake levels 
that might be developed for plann purposes 
could thus reasonably be expected to take the 
form of Figure 1. Each year into the future, 
the maximum and minimum lake levels expectec 
with any probability would /-,row further' part 
unt il some date, n years in the future, I',hen 
Lhe estimates would stabilize given the as-
gumption that climatic and anthropolo"lc 
influences become stat lOndry. Each user 
"'ould be interested In this i~forG'i'llion [rorr: 
l he pre sen t u ~' t 0 some pIa n n i n g h () r 1 Z (' n . 
Industry commonly uses 10 to 20 years. and 
public works arc generally desigf1<'d on the 
hasis of 50 or lOO years. 
The number of years r('qulred for the 
probabIlity curves to slilbi1i,:e (becon·(' 
horIzontal) would logically be Influenced by 
the range over which the lake fluctuaLes dnd 
the currenL level \\'ithin that ran?e. A 
shorter period would be expected were Lhe 
range small or the lake currently at near 
average levels, and a longer period would be 
expected were the range large or the lake 
currentl.y either extraordinarily high or 
extraordlnarily low. If recent trends as 
vlell as the current lake level influence 
probabilities, trend parameters also need to 
be introduced. If long term climatIc 
cycles can be predicted quantitatively, Ion!! 
term future levels may be better predicted by 
an undulat lng curve than a hor izontal line. 
For plannIng purposes, one would like to 
be able to translate information on probable 
lake levels into expected economic losses. 
Rising lake levels inundate shoreline proper 
ty and dilute salt brines to make mineral 
ext ract Ion more expens ive. Other economic 
losses occur as falling lake levels neces-
sitate additional pumping of sall brines to 
evaporat ion ponds and expose large uns igh tly 
areas between recreation facilitIes and the 
beach. Translation of Figure 1 into dama!!e 
estimates, however, is complIcated by the 
fact that damages are highly dependent 
on lake level sequences as well as level 
heights. A lake may rise to a level that it 
has only one chance in a hundred of reach in~', 
and stay that h for three years. One 
would grossly overestimate damages by as-
sumIng that the inundated property would be 
destroyed three tImes. A different procedure 
is needed than the one used for estimatinl'! 
the average annual damages froIll riverine 
flooding whlch essentially assumes that all 
damaged property will be restored by the end 
of each year in which a flood occurs. 
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InfotlJ1ation of the sort shown on Figure 
l is needed for the select Ion and design of 
terminal lake water level control programs, 
terminal lake shore area land use control 
measures, sett ing flood insurance rates for 
property near terminal lakes, and by prIvate 
property owners making land use and develop-
ment choices for spec i f Ie parce Is. The 
technical problem IS to derive and then to 
present this information. 
Hydrologists determine rlverlne flood 
probabilities for rare events by flttlOg the 
Log Pearson Type I II or some other suitable 
distribution to a historical serIes of annual 
flood peaks (U.S. Vialer Resources Council, 
Bulletin 17, 1976). ThIS method, however, 
is inappropriate for estlmating probabilitIes 
from a time sequence such as the 130-year 
record of Great Salt Lake levels for three 
reasons. 
1. Lake levels in consecut ive years 
a re not independent event sand in 
fact have a very high serial 
correlation (r 2 = 0.96).· 
2. The Log Pearson Type III and other 
distributions used to fit riverine 
sequences are unlIkely Lo fit 
recorded lake stage data. 
LINES OF EQUAL 
EXCEEDENCE 
PROBABILITY 
PROBABLE 
0.0/ MINIMUM LEVEL 
5 6 .. .1'\., YEAR IN WHICH LINES 
BECOME HORIZONTAL 
INDICATING A STABLE NOW RELATIONSHIP 
FIgure 1. Expected terminal lake levels. 
A f it ted distr ibul10n I-JOuld at best 
only provide the probabilIties to 
the right of year n 1n FI~u[e 1 and 
would not provide the ;'lanner 
nearer term probabilities [or short 
run plannIng. 
A promiSing technical approach for 
l'SllG1al i the Drobdbility of termInal lake 
levels s LO use operational hydrol y 
(Fierin~" 1967 as developed for estHnat 
reserVOIr Yle The methods previously 
La estimate reservoir yield', such as the 
R i L diaf'ram, determined the yield wh ich 
cou d be developed from historical flows but 
nrov ded no Information on the probabilIty of 
short ages ([req uency of the des Ign drou/,:h t). 
Their use thus caused reserVOlrs bUlll on 
r Ivers for which the period of record 
happened to include a very severedrou~ht to 
be desi~ned much more conservatively than 
ere reservoirs on rivers for WhiCh the 
peri ad of record h ad by ch ance not been one 
of severe low flows. 
One important conSIderation In develov 
nj! a method for relatln? drou?ht Yleld to 
probability IS that the duration of the 
desq;~n droui'ht depends on the si e of the 
reservoir and, for a large reservoir, 1, 
considerably loni'sr than one year. The 
probabillty of a ~iven drought can thus nol 
be determined by analyzing the magnitudes of 
the volumes of annual runoff but reqUires 
information on the persistence properties of 
sequences of annual flows as \<lelL The 
procedure of operat lanaI hydrolo?,-y IS to use 
stochastic ~ethods to nerate a sequence 
of synthetiC flows hav nf the same stallS-
tical pr ties as the recorded flov:8 and 
then use t IS sequence to size a viater suprly 
res e r va i [ ! (J rap r a ba b iii t y c f l h e 1 a k e 
running dry at some maximum a table level. 
For given flows and faCIlity esipn, that 
probability is est lmated by' a method thal 
combines a stochast ically fenerated flow 
sequence With a reservoir water balance model 
and can be used directly to compute the 
stabilIzed probable minlmu~ levels on Flfure 
1. As to prohable maximu~ levels, a term ina 
lake differs from d reservolC in that It has 
no spillway that can quickly dischar~e lar~e 
volumes of InflOl" to damp risin!, surface 
levels. The water level instead continues to 
rIse. This difference, hO' . ;ever, has no 
effect on the operat ional hydrology used to 
~enerate flows but only on the water balance 
model in WhiCh those flows are used. frll 
thc,t is needed tc expFnd th€'. ~'ethod for 
iH,[·licatlon 1(' ler[,llnal lakes IS to change 
the water bdl~nce rrodel so that ris leveLF 
2're limited only by the stora~e-f' evat!.On 
relationshi". One needs to eftil1'ate out flo\" 
[roll' eva 'rat Ion data rather than "!ater 
cierr,and 81 It 1\,Id1' ciischa[p,es. 
Appl iCiH l(\n of d 
dted flow sequ€'nce In 
l(\ (Ierive thf' neer'ecl 
shIps reounes: 
stochastkcii Ly gener-
a water balancE' model 
f:robdbiliLY relallCn-
4 
i ~ !Iatd on the historlcdj ~;t.C',H'r,C(~ ('·f 
,n£low and outflow affect1nr lake [('vels. 
For terminal lakes, these Include slreiHd 1m·; 
Inte) the lake (potentially ga?ed cd St'verdl 
SHes and including addltion,d flow fro!! 
unl'dl'.ed wiltersheds), subsurLJce [,lol-l Into 
! he lake (lJrobably not recorded in d h IS lor i-
cdl time sequence and nt on cloulfer 
geology dnd 'withdrawals rom \.;ells) , 1)[" 
cqJitation on the lake (as averd?ed frcn' 
Ollies in nearby communities, none pf v'hich 
SHes are I ikely to be on thE' lake), and 
evaporat ion from the lake (as est lll'ated [rew 
nearby evaporat ion pan data that ne·ed to be 
ddjusled for atmospheric condit 100S over thf' 
lake and for salinity conditions and currents 
I-Ilthln a lake whose salinIty changes as lak€' 
1 eve 1 s r 1 sea nd d i I ute the salt can ten t ) . 
2. Analysis of the historical data 
s uences for sil"nificant cross and serIal 
re lionships and to describe those relation-
shiDS In terms of parameters to be preserved. 
3. A model that can ~enerate slmul 
laneous synthetic sequences of the various 
lypes of data affect ing the lake waLer oal-
dnce and having desired distrIbutional, per-
s iSlence, and cross correlat inn propertIes. 
4. Calibration and use of the model to 
fenerate sets (simultaneous surface flow, 
subsurface flow, precipitation, and evapora-
IOn) as needed. 
5. A water balance model that uses 
these sets to generate equally likely se-
auences of lake levels. With such a model, 
one can begIn from koown present conditions, 
s imul.ate many possible future Lime s uences 
(t rdces) of lake leve Is, and per orll' a 
frequency analysis of the results year by 
Year into the future to develop Jnformat ion 
~f the sorL shown in Figure 1. 
6. A damage simulation model that uses 
CI S lmulated sequence of lake levels to 
fenerate a sequence of consequent rlamages and 
est IlTIate an equivalent average annual value. 
7. A procedure for adjust Ing the models 
"; steps 5 and 6 to determine the effects of 
variOUS water level control measures on lake 
levels and damages. The princ j control 
measures proposed for the Great Sa t Lake are 
levees, pumping from the lake into ad cent 
desert areas durIng periods the lake IS 
and new water projects to increase consump-
t lve USe of water that would othen·dse flow 
inLo the lake. 
The immediate objective of thiS study 
was to execute these seven steps to rudy the 
specific problems of the GreaL ~alt Lake. 
The results would then be penerdllzed to 
other terminal lakes. 
The third step In the above Rtrate/,:y 
would require breakIng new ground In opera-
tional hydrology methodologv. Other steps 
would require additional innovations. In 
order to begin at the current state of the 
art, the study first identified important 
issues thal I t would be necessary to resolve 
in implementIng the step strategy and 
followed by reviewing t terature relevant 
to those issues. Seventeen specific issues 
were identified in the categories of stochas 
t lC hydrologic modeling, vlater balance 
modeling, and estimation. Addltional 
issues are discussed in the areas of model 
ization and information presentation. 
The problems that would need to be 
overcome in developing a stochastic hydro-
1 ic model that would accurately represent 
la e inflow and outflow sequences were 
identified by review the current state of 
the art of stochastic flow generation, the 
sorts of stochastic flows that would have 
to be generated, and the adequacy of the 
available data. This review identified the 
follow ing potent ial problems in try ing to 
generate the des ned flow sequences with 
exist model formulations given the avail-
able da a. 
1. Preserving Historical Correlations. 
While a number of models for multivariate 
stochastic streamflow generation are proposed 
in the literature, few have been successful 
appl ied to real s ituat ions. For the Great 
Salt Lake, five or six variables includinl' 
precipitation, eva tion, and streamflow 
would be needed. correlation statistics 
could be expected to vary significantly fron' 
l hose encountered by other modelers, con 
cerned only \Vith streamflow lPeasured at t\.;o 
or more sites, and this could be expected Lo 
lead to problems In trying to preserve 
stat ist ics In new range_so For terminal 
lakes, evaporation is always the larpf'st 
s ir121e Hern 1n the water balance since over 
th~ 10 run it must equal the sun' ,)r 
all thE' nflows. For a very large shallow 
lake such as the Great Salt Lake precipita-
l ion on the lake surface will a 0 be re.ia-
t ively larl'E'. Furthermore, both evaporat ion 
and preclplLatlon were observed to vary 
enough from year to year so that It \Vould be 
undesHable to treat eilher as annual con-
stants. Therefore, bOlh meleorol08lcal series 
\}ould have to be generated; the quest ion \,as 
whether the ~orrelation between these serIes 
and of each With streamflOloJ \Vould be [,11 e 
enough to reqUIre all to be Included In ooe 
~ul~ivarlate- model or whether Independent 
univaridte models could be used. 
2. 
In hyd rolol' c 
dre more likely large 
than to follow small values and Vice vers 
The historical sequences of bOlh precipila 
l ion and streamflow data from natural water-
sheds in the Salt Lake area exhibit hi?h 
serIal correlation (la?-one correlat on 
coeffICIent of 0.35 for preCipitation and 
C. f, 'i fur s t reamf 101'1) and pers istence prop-
('!'lies (Hurst coefflcient of 0.61 for pre 
5 
cipitation and 0.74 for streamflow). A 
model would be needed that could reserve 
these levels of correlat ion and pers tence. 
3. AchIeving Data Homogeneity. Flows 
Into the Great Salt Lake have been greatly 
altered over the years of record by reservoir 
storage, runoff changes caused by urban 
development a the Hasatch Front, and 
groundwater pumping and surface water diver-
s ions that increase consumpt lve use in the 
tributary basin. Consequently, historical 
annual flow sequences are not homogeneous but 
contain trends with calendar time. In order 
to have streamflow amounts for a combination 
of historical climatic fluctuations and 
present \Vatershed conditions and consumptive 
use rates, the Utah Division of Water Re-
sources (1974) has converted the historic 
f lows to a homogeneous sequence assuming 
present conditions. The difficulty with 
using these sequences is that present condi-
t ions are associated with a damping of 
extremes by reservoir storage that greatly 
increases flow persistence and creates 
statistics more difficult to preserve in a 
flow generation model. 
4. Missing Data. Stochastlc simulation 
requires fairly long sequences of simul-
taneous measurements at each site \vhere flow 
is to be r resented in order to obtain 
accurate est tes of flow distributions, 
cross correlations, and persistence. His-
torical sequences often contain gaps which 
are more extensive in some series than in 
others and worsen as one attempts to go 
farther back in tlme. Part lcular problems 
for this study were that data loJere ver 
sparse for estimating runoff into the 
from the smaller basins and from subsurface 
flow, the evaporation data covered only 
summer months, and the pan locat ions did not 
seem to represent the lake very well. 
5. Le~h of Record. A s imulat ion 
model .l.S calibrated to nerate flow se-
quences whose statistica properties match 
those of the historical flow population. The 
stattstics for defining the distribution 
shapes, correlations, and persistences of the 
historical flows can be estimated rrore 
reli ly If lonl'er data series are ilable. 
The r series, however, extend ck to a 
time when records tend to be interlPlttert and 
imprecise. One needs to determIne \vhelh r 
t he informal ion ava ilable in older and J 
relIable records or such indirect lndicatr.n; 
as tree ring data actually improves E'sllra-
Llon of the desired statIstical properties of 
the historical flows. The answer is lIkely 
to va from one parameter t,) another \---lLl: 
how re bly it can' be est IrT·ated from a "rp:-t 
record. The effort one can iUSllf In 
ImprOVing an estImate also dep~nds en h0~ 
sensitive the results dre to errors In tlf 
measurement. 
6. 
levels ,,'[-
t ainly depend on the current lake level, hit 
it IS not c lear as to whether or not the:_ ;, t-
s depend on t.hE' recent trend in lake levels. 
f the Llke level IS passinI'. throuf.h [,200 
b !Ie rislDl2. IS it more likely to contlnu 
lo rise than 1 t would be to rise if it her! 
lust recently fallen Lo 4200? The answer to 
lh is (lUest 10n foveros the number of paran'e-
L ('fS needed to de fine the currE'nl st at e i r: 
('f(ler to project near-future probabd i lies. 
The Ivaler balance model used to trans 
1 at", inflo\>;s and outflO\.Js into lake levels 
:'0,,(,8 additIonal potential problem areas. 
Sorr,e relale to how \-Iel1 the historical PPrlod 
of record used as a baSIS for the stochastiC 
neratlon r resents Ion? tenT condit ions 
and others re te to diff lcult ies In ach lev-
Inq accurate stages. 
7 
/ . Since 
of lar",e erm na es vary with 
inflow' amounts over lods of ma 
they will fluctuate w th any natura 
of wel and dry years such as rH 
related to sunspol patterns or other 
1 eve is 
avera(!e 
years, 
les 
be 
sical phenomena. If such cycles I 
ex st and follow a predictable pall 
Infcrmat IOn on that pattern should be used to 
irrprove advance est Imat Ion of h q;!h or loy: 
lake lev€' 1s. 
8. 
The i"eoVf 
Lake, just major mountain ran!!€' 
where most of the runoff into it ori?inates, 
led to speculatlOn that the extraordinarllv 
high persisterice in downwind preclpitatlo~ 
and runoff values mi?ht be caused by a 
positive feedback effect associated with the 
relationship between lake levels and evapora-
t ion. Perhaps the ext ra evaporat ion dur In" 
veriods when lhe lake was high was addlD? 
si"nlficantly to the precipitation totals on 
t he Wasatch 1'lounta Ins r is ing 7000 feet above 
the lake less than 30 miles downwind. If so. 
hiVh lake levels would Increase precipitation 
that wouLd in turn Increase runoff and 
contribute to the lake level remaIning high. 
Conversely, low lake levels would reduce 
evaporation, ecipitation, and runoff dnd 
contribute to ry-cycle persistence. 
9. A lake 
elater ba \vOU compute lake 
elevations assuming a level surface. In the 
special case of the Great Salt Lake, a 
causeway crossing the middle of the lake 
causes higher elevations in the south than In 
the north arm. A water balance model pre-
servin? these two elevations would have to be 
split into lWO rts by separating each 
I.nflow and outf ow by lake port ion and 
camput ing flows through the causeway betvleen 
them. Also, Winds blmvinf! across a lake 
cause seiches \.J ith downwind elevat ions hlpher 
than upwind levations and generate waves 
that ride up sloped beaches. Therefore. 
sloped, downWind water surface elevations are 
higher durin" storm lads than is the level 
elevation during per ods of calm. Since lake 
levels follow the annual pattern of highs 
lLHH:f:'oiately after s)'rH1f? runoU and 10I<J,; HI 
1 hE· tat e fall, one also needs I I' con, Jder I 'IE' 
,i('int probabilities of stron" \vlnds ",(currin? 
dur \ spr inr Lake elevat Ion milX ImLJfI"~'. 
]0. Measu e 
I ere are ree s e 
,'pproaches to lake level contr,'!. Une 1 to 
/-Jump water out of the lake inti' ne.lf dr s 
where it can be held either unL II Il evaro 
rates or until the lake recedes. For the 
Great Salt Lake, the flat desert ared~ to its 
IveSl have often been ment ioned \vhE:rr r is ir? 
levels threaten damage. A second ar'l,;[oach 1S 
LO reduce inflo\-l to the lake by divert Inl' 
streamflow out of the basin or for COnSUi!i-
t ive use in the basin. Lake I.evel contrll] 
provides addJt ional benef its for econoruc 
justification of the diversion or lrri"atw!l 
projects in such cases. The third approach 
IS to build levees around dama?e prone areas. 
In urder Lo analyze the deSIrabilIty of these 
possibilities, one []1ust determine thf:ir 
effects on the lake .vater balance and on 
da[]1a(!es. The first method adds to evapo-
ration in the \.Jater balance and oses the 
problems of develop an operatin? rule for 
Gee 1CI lng \>lhen and hOl-J much to pum~- to mil ,: 1-
P1lze cost effectiveness within the can-
st faints by the ablllty of the holding 
realO to IOtore water. The second method 
reduces Inflow In a pattern determlned Lhe 
use made of the diverted water and reoulres 
cereful coordination of the lake level 
control w1th use of water for other needs 
to maXimize combined benefits. The optimized 
rules for pumping from the lake or for 
lvertinp water before it enters the lake 
'tiould then in these respect ive cases be 
lncorporated into the lake water bal nee 
[[odel to determine consequent lake stal?€ 
Lraces. The functional relationshir between 
stages and damage would be unch €eI. The 
leVeE alternative would chan,,€' t li'SLap€'-
volume relationship for the lake ;I[ld ellmi-
I" te damal'es in protecled areas 0rH IJ the 
levee is overtopped. Specif ie qUdnt itc-1t ive 
reL:ilionshi~Js would be needed f",- all of 
these cases to determine how contrul measures 
would affecl lake levels. 
I 1. ~umber of Traces. The frequency 
u 1 S L rib u tl00-O£-1:1;-;:;--1 a k e 1 eve 1 sin any 
art lcular year becomes better def Ined as the 
waler balance model is used to generate more 
lrdees, but each lrace takes computer time 
t l?enerate and more traces req\lire O1('re 
COJII ulations to analyze. The trade off 
between cost and roved resolution needs Lo 
be examined in dec inp. how rrany t. races lO 
!,enerate. 
12. 
SalInity is own 0 suppress e eval'oril-
1 Ion. For water balance modellni!. one needs 
to express this relat ionship .lnd detE:rmlne 
whet.her one can use ilverai!e sdl1nitv in 
l he lake for est imat ing ev"por.'l ion or 
whether one needs Lo account r r the fact 
thai surface waters re ,'enerd!;\, fresher 
than the heavier salt water whIch ~€'ltles to 
1 h €' bot tom. 
The dama~e model used to translate st e 
sequences into dama!!-e uences poses 
are perhaps the most dl lcult conceptual 
Issues of all. In addition, such a model 
requires considerable additional empirical 
data whose collect 10n poses more difficul 
tleS. FIve major issues in this model 
component are described below. 
13. B The damages 
caused by a g ven r e levels depend 
on how people respond. When will property 
Olvners seek to protect and when will they 
abandon structures? How does recreation 
visitation respond to changin? lake levels? 
How is the wildlife population supported by 
feed areas adjacent to the lake affected? 
Once property is abandoned because of r 1S inp 
lake levels, to what level and for what 
duration does the lake surface have to drop 
before ils former SHe is af':ain developed? 
14. in Decision makers in 
f.overnmen cons 1der dama s from the 
viewpoint of revenues and e itures to a 
partIcular government, to all the citizens of 
the governmental jurisdIction. or to whom-
soever may be affected. Private sector 
decisions are more likely to be made only in 
consideratIon of effects on the deciSIon 
maker. The vlewpoint(s) from which the 
damages are to be estimated must be selected 
for --a mod e 1: and for the res u 1 t s tab e 
meaningful, the vie~lpoint(s) used should be 
widely held among the people who will be 
making declsions on lake level control. 
15. The s fr om 
rls Iva er e use of Inun-
dat L.lnd and can be expected to increase 
With shoreline industr1al and recreational 
<ieyelopment. Even jf no land use chanS'e 
occurs, the value of shoreline facilities can 
be expected to increase \.Jith recreat ion 
demand from j!rOWI populat ions and tour 1S11' 
and wah the dema for minerals extracted 
r rom the lake. If shoreline zonln? IS 
used to restrict development in hazard areas. 
()ne needs a policy for balancing dama£es 
revenLed against the opportunlty cost of 
H':le land near urban areas or of fo In? 
the advanta?es of shoreline Location. Ince 
structural lake leve control measures can be 
eSl/;wed to £unct ion for 50 years or IH)[e, 
one needs t project changes In demands for 
lakeshore products and in pr rty at hazard 
and the consequences of its oss in order to 
est1mate benefits. 
16. 
Lake level 
e f feel s that (e i-
lher hcc<>use 
caus~: of empJrical 
1. irn Led data). Other important ef fects all-
ot be reliahly measured in monetary unitf'. 
hhal are the more important environmental and 
s iell factors? HOly should these be InlE'-
I' r led 1 n L il k e 1 eve 1 con l r 0 1 dec i s i 0 n s :' 
17. Some 
measures or con ro can be 
ap ied quickly when it is feared that a lake 
is about to rise to a dangerous level, but 
other measures (particularly upstream water 
development projects) require much longer to 
implement. Waiting until danger threatens 
and then rely on short-term measures 
reduces the possibility of maki a large 
Investment only to find it unneed for many 
years. Immediate act ion including long-term 
measures provides surer security against 
becoming t rapped in a s ltuat ion where it is 
too late to take the most effective remedy. 
While the research oal is to develop 
a general method for est t ing water level 
probabilities and consequent damages, the 
specific numerical analyses will be for the 
Great Salt Lake. The methodology developed 
is intended to be general so that it can be 
applied to other terminal lakes from informa-
tion on their surface Inflows, precipitation, 
evaporat ion, lake geometry, etc. The com-
puter programs developed will be presented in 
a manner that allows their ready ication 
with other data for studies at sites. 
Despite these good intentions, however, other 
sites \vill no doubt have local pecularities 
requiring model adjustment. 
One can visualize the anal sis and 
modeling described above as yie ing 1) 
probability informatIon such as that on 
Figure 1, and 2) a present worth or a dis 
counted aver e annual value for damages. 
Both the pro bil1ty informat10n and the 
damage estimate, thou?-h, would only be food 
for one year. The next year, the known 
current lake level wou1.d be different, 
another year of data would change the est i-
males of the statistical parameters for the 
hIstorical flow population, and all est1~ates 
\,'ould change. 
Two approaches could be used to deal 
wlth the annual chanlZe in knOlvn 1nitial 
condit10ns. One I<lould be Lo develop a 
method for normaliZing the curves and dama 
est imates so that one could read values r 
any lake level. The other would be to 
develop a computer rograIT' that coui.:! 
make the desired est Les from lniti21 
C()ndlt ions read as input data. T0 minlE:iz(' 
computer lime. the computer prOIHam should 
o'tore the Le·sults of' the previous r''Odel 
calibration so that it would not be necess rv 
to repeat the entire modeling effort for 
every nev) 1nitial condition. Every five to 
len ears, however, the model shouIc' bf' 
reca braled to take advantagE' of the infor-
mation in the additional years of record. 
The work done 
level probabilities 
described in seven 
to rov1de termlnaL ldk 
damell'e estlmates )s 
followin)? chapters. -i[1C 
n xL chdPler examines Lhe literature des-
crlblnic= the current state of the art for 
(I("dlin? v.'ilh the Issues listed above In 
('uk, to budd a [oundat ion for the method-
l) It'?v to be developed. Chapter 3 deser ibes 
t it t' t a colt e c t ed , the 1 t era l i v e d a tat iiT'€ 
",'fJt'S c('nsic!ered, and hOl'i the data Ivere 
lp,;tecl for acleuuacy And prerared nlO suil-
"t'le fClrr. Chapter i. corrpares the results 
[rerr the l1enerat Inl? methods at tempted, dnd 
;-[,'Senlf; the method used to preserve the 
,:£'5 Hed rOl'ert ies in generat ing a set of 
[lve l ilT'e serles of physical events. The 
fJfth chaoter describes the lake level 
8 
conlrol. alternatives. Chaoter h pr ,:".,ts t 
k e wa l e r b a 1 a nee IT (1 de Jus f' d ' t (, C" \' f r t 
,prerated inflows and outflows to lid' «;1"(', 
" n d des c rIb e S l her e S 1 I t ,c a r ,I p r h I r' , l f " 
n'ode:! La eSllmale lake Sl e rri)b~lhiiitl(,s J[. 
rieus tUEe fran'es vJll and Wilh"ul L 
,,,,'If::cted conlrol measures. Chdj,,-l'" 1 n·-
,; e n t s l h e dam a i' e s i IT'lll a t i () I; I' (, c1 p i ,l r rl 
ill u t rat e Sit sus e l (: e s l 1 coa l t' Ii e n c: r 1 t~, j r (,,,, 
! hI" two selected cant r01 rreasul es. 'TI" 1[,,1 
c ;, il p l e r f- res en t s h 0\\ l hen: e t h ,,(i 0 I {>' r d n 1" t' 
f:enerallzed lO cover other termin',1t iah 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Development of the stochastic hydrologic 
model, . water balance model, and damage 
estlmatlon model has been identified in the 
first chapter with 17 specific problems. The 
next task was to review the literature 
to establish a foundation that could be used 
for building each model by collecting the 
best available thinking for resolving the 17 
roblems. The three major sect ions of this 
apter, one for each of the three models 
are each divided into a part on the state of 
the model art followed by a second part on 
studies providing insight for dealing with 
the specific problems. 
Stochastic Generation of 
Hydrologic Sequences 
The hydrologic data sequences needed to 
determine terminal lake level probabilities 
q uant inflows and outflows. The inflows 
are streamflow subsurface flow, and pre 
cipitation on lake surface. For la 
terminal lakes, the outflow is ent irely 
evaporation, but subsurface discharge 
occurs at some sites. Each inflow and 
outflow varies by location on or around the 
lake and over time. Stochastic modeli to 
derive lake level fluctuat ion probabil ties 
requires compiling measurements in time 
series for indexing these inflows and out 
flows, selecting how to aggregate the 
inflow and outflow time series (e.g., should 
inflows from individual rivers be combined or 
modeled separately?), converting the measure-
ments obtained into time-period totals of the 
selected aggregations, select relation-
ships among and within the time series that 
need to be preserved to model important 
t rend sin the 1 a k e wa t e r b a 1 a n c e, and de-
riving a model that will preserve these, 
or at least as many of them as possible, 
relationsh s. 
Stochastic flow simulation began with 
the univariate models of the Harvard water 
program (Maass, 1962). The criterion of 
success was generat ion of flows \vhose mean, 
distribution, and serial relationships 
matched corresponding values in a s Ie 
recorded sequence. The Markov generat ng 
f unct lon proposed by Thomas and F ier ing 
(1962) was 
x ~ X + B (X - X) + T 0 
t t-l t (1) 
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where a flow X in time period t IS generated 
from the flow in previous time period t-1, a 
s ingle-lag serial regression slope S which 
for s ingle-lag serial correlat ions has the 
same numerical value as the correlation 
coefficient p, a mean flow X, a standard 
deviation of flows cr, and a variate Tt taken 
at random from a normalized distribution of 
the flows. Through the three terms on its 
right side, the equation generates flows 
from a mean value, a ession estimating 
the deterministic effec of the previous 
value, and a term whose value is picked at 
random from a distribution representing 
variance not explained by the regression. 
The second term on the right side of 
Equation I provides memory of past flows, 
only the immediately preceding flow is 
remembered, and the influence of the memory 
as opposed to the random component increases 
with the value of p. Conceptually, one could 
hen the memory by expanding the second 
term to the series 
1 - X) + 13 2 (\-2 - + ..•• + 
(2 ) 
Multiple autocorrelation analysis would then 
be used to determine the linear associat ion 
\vithin the historic time series through 
estimates of values for the Ss. The P in 
the third term of Equation 1 would be the 
correlation coefficient in the multiple 
regression. Mathematically, Series 2 would be 
terminated with the last P before the first 
one that did not prove to be significantly 
different than zero. PhYSically, the maximum 
lag is limited by the maximum duration of 
stor routing through aquifers making 
contribution to base flow. Some 
authors (Fiering and Jackson, 1971) describe 
tests for the significance of lag effects 
from periods t-2, t 3, etc. and Markov models 
us Series 2 in Equation 1 for preserving 
the ass 0 cia ted Ss, but the fir s tor d e r 
model of the single-lag process was found 
adequate for most applications. 
One issue in stochastic flow generation 
is the distribution to use in selecting 
values for Tt in uat ion 1 as the best 
representation of f s being modeled. The 
normal distribution is easily applied by 
taking variates at random from a normal 
distribution of zero mean and unit variance 
and can be used for h rologic variables 
found to be normally distributed. For most 
hydrologic variables, however, a better match 
is achieved by assuming the logarithms rather 
than the data to be normally distributed; 
and, in addition, the log normal distribution 
eliminates generation of negative flows. 
If the log norm~ distribution is to be 
used, the parameters X or p, 0, and P used in 
Equation 1 should not be calculated directly 
from log-transformed data because that does 
not preserve the parameters of the data when 
the generated logs are transformed back. If 
x' ox. and P x are used to denote the mean, 
standard deviation, and serial correlation 
coeff ic ient, respect ively, calculated from 
the untransformed or raw data, one can solve 
for values of Py, 0y, and PY. to be used 
in Equation 1 from the relationships (Matalas, 
1967): 
2 
o 
x 
e 
e 
(0 2 ) 
,++lly 
o 
e y -
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
The parameters ° y and Py can be determined 
by simultaneous solution of Equations 3 and 
4, and Py can then be determined as the one 
unknown in Equation 5. 
Charbeneau (1978) showed that by mak 
the transform 
1 + (0 /11 )2 • 
x x 
(6) 
One can solve directly for the y parameters 
as 
2 
log 'J! 0 y ( 7) 
lly "" log 2/ (i'2 _ 1)!) ] (8) 
Py {log [p (lj; x 1) + l]}/(log tp) (9) 
These y parameters would then be used with 
Equat ion 1 to generate flows having a log-
normal distribution. 
Many hydrologic data series are skewed 
in their log transforms or are from a popula-
tion whose minimum value is nonzero. For 
such cases, the three parameter log normal 
distribution (3PLN) can be used (Burges 
and Lettenmaier, 1975). Values Xt in a 
seq uence that fo llows a 3PLN can be trans-
formed to a normally distributed sequence Yt by 
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In (X
t 
- a) • • (10) 
in which a is the "third parameter" and 
defines a lower value for the distribution. 
The transformed sequence Yt is then used in 
the stochastic models where appropriate. If 
a is not known on the basis of some physical 
lower limit, it can be estimated from ob-
served data as 
a 
! 
" 11 x \ ~x ) • y • (11) 
in which n is the coefficient of variation or 
CIllo ny can be estimated from the equation 
(Yevjevich, 1972): 
in which Yx is the coefficient of 
of the untransformed data. 
• (12) 
skewness 
Then lJy I and Oy' and Py', for use in 
Equation 1 1:0 generate flows having a 3PLN 
distribution, are estimated from the equa-
L ions presented by Matalas (1967). His 
e qua t ion s for II x , ox, and P x w hen sol ve d 
for the three needed terms give: 
( (J J In x (J y \(ll _a)2+ 
x 
• (13) 
,2 
0 , 
In a] _ -L... lly 2 • (14) 
,2 
- 1) + 1] 
P ! y • (15) 
For this study, an estimated skew coefficient 
exceeding 0.1 as computed from the untrans-
formed data was taken as large enough to 
justify preservation of the skewness by using 
the 3PLN distribution (Yevjevich, 1972). 
Before applying uation 1 to highly 
serially correlated data, one should recog-
n ize that for a seq uence wh ich exh ibits 
serial correlation, the sample variance 
underest imates the populat ion var iance. The 
sample variance may be adjusted to eliminate 
this bias by applying the relationship 
(Matalas, 1966): 
2 
(J 
• (16) 
in whlch 
a population variance 
S sample variance of sequence 
n sequence length 
serial correlation of sequence 
l<ihen log normal or 3PLN transformations are 
used, S is taken as cry and p as P y for 
substItutlOn in Equation 16 to estimate (] for 
use in Equat on 1: 
These Markovian models (whether of fIrst 
or higher order) assume that the parameters 
remain constant over time (a stationary 
ser ies). If a long series is divided into 
s~veral non-over-Iapping sets and parameters 
( X , a, S 1, 132, etc.) don 0 t va r y s n if i 
cantly from set to set, the time eries 
IS said to be stationary. Nonstationarity 
may be caused by a measurement change (e.g., 
moving a precipitat ion gage), change in the 
physical system Ce.g., watershed urbanlza-
lion), or long-term patterns in the under ly-
1nl' phYSIcal causes of precipitation (e.f'.. 
climate change). The first two sources 
nons'tallOnar 1 ty can be overcome by adjust 
r,ents to assure homogeneous data. The 
lonl' -t erm pers istence that would follow from 
acce lIng the third possible source of 
nons ionarity has been a matter of specula-
t ion and discussion by hydrologists for 
years, and, if proved, would have very 
important implications for terminal lake 
control. 
Hurst (1951) studied the related issues 
of stationarity and persistence from the 
perspect ive of long hydrologic records. He 
calculated the range (R) of cumulat lve 
departures from the mean, normalized by the 
standard deViation (S), as a statistic that 
represents long term persistence in hydro-
logic time ser ies. He examined 690 annual 
series of streamflow, river and lake levels, 
precipltation, temperature, pressure, tree 
ring growth, mud varve, sunspot, and wheat 
Fr Ice records for per iods va in? from 30 to 
2000 years (Nile River str lows). Hurst 
(1951) found that the range (R/S) can be 
rescaled as: ' 
R 
S • (17) 
in l,hlCh the exponent h is called the Hurst 
coeffiCient. The mean h for the 690 series 
v,as found to be 0.729 with a standard de\jia-
lion of 0.092. Hurst compared his ef!1ptrlcRl 
coefficient, h, Ivith results from serIes 
of nUII'bers taken at randof!1 from a no [['1;) 1 
clstribullon and found the latter h to eQual 
(":" feller (1951), usinl' the theory' of 
Brovmian mol lon, arrived at the same as 
Lotic results without assumin? normality n 
the underlying process. The dlsagreeP1ent 
10 e t Ive e nth e j ric a 1 K 0 f O. 29 an L h (, 
theoretical O. has led to [l'lanv follo'-"lnF 
efforls to explaIn this obs'ervec non 
randon'ness or what came to be call l he 
l;ursl phenomenon. An understandinr, of any 
underlyin~ physical relationship could Rdd a 
real deal to a betler understandinl' of the 
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rises and falls of terminal lakes, a hydro-
lOgIC time series whose Hurst coefficients 
have been observed to be among the largest of 
those for any hydrologic phenomena because of 
the way such lakes integrate inflows and 
ou l flows. 
Mandelbrot and Wallis (1969) found that 
values of h calculated from Eauation 17 for 
data generated by a white noise process 
tended to be somewhat eratic for series 
lengths (n) shorter than about 20. One would 
expect that for natural series having higher 
va lues of h that a longer record - may· be 
r uired to achieve a stable estimate. For 
t reason, the authors proposed plottinp. a 
pox diagram of R/S versus n on a lop.-lop. 
scale so that one could determine visually 
whether the estimate had stabilized for the 
Ie h of record. The speci f ic procedure is 
as ollolVs: 
1. Subdivide the total length of record 
(n) into equal shorter sequences of length 
ns. ,The shorter sequences may overlap. 
The mInImum ns to use is 3, and the maximum 
is n. Several intermediate values should 
also be selected so thal the values of ns 
used are approximately uniformly spaced on a 
logrithmic scale. 
2. For each sequence of length 3, 
calculate (EquaL ion 17) the rescaled range, 
R/S. Compute the mean rescaled range for all 
sequences of length 3. 
3. Repeat 2 in order to compute the 
mean rescaled range for each selected va lue 
of ns. 
4. Plot mean R/S versul' I1s on 101'-101" 
paper as shown in Figure 2. 
5. Estimate h as the slope of a least 
squares 1 ine f it through the points on the 
lInear portion of the log-lop. plot or between 
no and n as shown on Figure 2. 
Wallis and Natalas (1970) compared 
estimating h by the pox dlayram method "Iith 
estimatIng it by applyinl' EquatIon 17 direct-
ly to the total length of record for indepen-
dent processes, -one Markov processes, and 
an roxlmation to discrete fractlor,al 
Gauss an noise. They found that the pox 
d1 ram method showed Less bias but i'rea"ter 
var ance. 
t'larkov models do not r llcatE' the lh:rst 
,"henomenon. The fIrst code to succeec! In 
preserVing a Hurst coefflclenl exceedlnf l~.) 
we r e l h e f r act i on a 1 G a u s s i iJr' no 1 s e (f 1..; r,) 
models Introduced to synthet Ie h ro lei 
Mandelbrot and Wallis (19611, 1 9a,b,c,d". 
These models preserve long terl'] per9i,,[,'r 
by causing the autocorrelal Ion (UDCt j(lr' 1.('; 
die of f increas in!? slowiy as h hccc,rrc!" 
Larfer than 0.5. The desired his userl c: " 
model parameter and then ~regerve In lhe 
penerated sequences. Frace lonal Caus!; lilr, 
noise sequences havin? h values nnt equal 1 :r" 
0.5 lie outside the BrowDian dOff',,!!, 11' 
(J) 
'-a:: 
c 
+ LN RIS FOR INDIVIDUAL SEQUENCES OF 
LENGTH F\s 
o MEAN LN RIS FOR ALL SEQUENCES OF 
LENGTH ns 
Figure 2. Pox diagram of logarithm of the 
rescaled" range for various series 
lengths. 
that they do not satisfy the mixing property 
of Brownian motion. Specifically, past and 
future averages of the process become in-
dependent as the sample size approaches 
infinity. Mandelbrot and Van Ness (1968) and 
Mandelbrot and Wallis (1969c) def ine fGn 
mathematically, and O'Connell (1971) reviews 
the relationship of fGn to the Hurst phenome-
non. The principal drawback of the technique 
is that its complexity and cons uent high 
computer cost make it impractica to apply 
to many design problems. 
In efforts to develop a more pract ical 
generating method, others have tried such 
approximations to the fractional Gaussian 
noise model as 1) the autoregress ion inte-
grated moving average (ARIMA) process which 
O'Connell (1971) patterned from techniques 
previously developed by Box and Jenk ins 
(1970), and 2) the Broken Line process by 
Rodriguez-Iturbe, Mejia, and Dawdy (1972), 
and Mejia, Rodriguez-Iturbe, and Dawdy 
(1972). A detailed historical account of 
these efforts has been recorded by O'Connell 
(1974). The first of the above approxima-
tions, the ARIMA-Type model is computational-
ly more practical. 
Even though the fGn model and its 
approximations can preserve desired values of 
h other than 0.5, they do so purely as opera-
tional tools developed apart from understand-
ing the underlying physical processes. As a 
caut ion to those who would accept these 
models as representing persistence in a 
geophysical system, Klemes (1974) noted: "It 
would be more realistic to say that: 1) 
fractional noises offer one possible explana-
tion of the Hurst phenomenon; and 2) approxi-
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mat ions to fractional noises provide a 
flexible operational tool for the simulation 
of series exh ibit ing the. Hurst phenomenon. 
An ability to simulate, and even successfully 
predict, a specific phenomenon d"oes not 
necessarily imply an ability to explain it 
correct ly. A high ly successful operat ional 
model may turn out to be totally unacceptable 
from the physical point of view" (Klemes, 
1974, p. 675). 
In support of this warnin?-, Klemes 
showed that a zero memory as \vell as an 
inf inite memory model can exh ibit the Hurst 
phenomenon. Stochastic models that operate 
on stationarity of the mean can represent 
nonstationary time series for short time 
intervals, and stationarity or nonsta-
tionarity is a matter of time-series length. 
Experimentally, Klemes generated synthetic 
sequences from a distribution whose parame-
ters were varied dur the total simulation 
period but kept cons ant over shorter time 
periods called epochs. He showed that the 
infinite memory concept in fGn models can be 
a function of epoch length rather than of 
total series length in accounting for the 
Hurst phenomena. 
As an alternative to explaining per-
s istence from climatic epochs, Klemes (1974) 
noted the important role the conservation of 
mass and energy or the storage effect can 
have in causing hydrologic time series to 
exhibit values greater than 0.5 for the Hurst 
c 0 e f f i c i en t. T his e f f e c tis dram a tic a 11 y 
seen in the extraordinarily high value of h 
(1.079) computed from the data on the Great 
Salt Lake stages. Specifically, Klemes 
attempted to show that a semi-infinite 
storage reservoir model with various and 
diverse input processes migh t also explain 
the Hurst phenomenon. Wh ile Klemes was not 
able to prove or disprove specific physical 
causes for a Hurst coefficient exceeding 0.5, 
he did show that in real world hydrologic 
systems, the Hurst phenomenon may be a result 
of one or more of several physical causes: 
long-term memory, nonstationarity in geo 
physical phenomena, or storage systems. 
Salas, Boes, Yevjevich, and Pegram (1977) 
have stated that the Hurst phenomenon might 
be explained by: "auto correlation, non-
stationarity, and departure from normality 
which either individually or combined ac-
centuate a transient behavior, which is 
present in independent time series." In 
conclusion, one finds the Hurst phenomenon to 
be a property of hydrologic time series 
that can be quantified numerically but for 
which the physical causes are poorly under-
stood and much debated. 
This uncertainty about hydrologic 
pers istence places the would be modeler of 
terminal lake levels in a very dubious 
position. Terminal lake levels are deter-
mined by a water balance in a large storage 
system whose content is governed by cumula-
t ive inflows and outflows over long periods 
and hence is extremely sensitive to hydro-
logic persistence, a phenomenon whose physi-
cal causes are poorly understood. Since the 
modeler cannot make a conclus ive theoret ical 
case for either accepting or rejecting 
persistence as a hydrologic phenomenon, 
discretion suggests empirical replication of 
observed Hurst coefficients. 
The current state of the art of uni-
variate stochastic modeling seeks to match 
statistlcs computed from observed data 
sequences with corresponding statistics 
computed from generated data sequences. 
Since available models cannot guarantee 
preservation of all statistics of interest 
over the ent ire range of values encountered 
in nature, one must often sacrifice in 
matching some statistics in order to do a 
better job of matching others. The need for 
this sort of trade off becomes much greater 
for the multivariate modeling situations 
described In the next sect ion than it is for 
the univariate models where the statistlcs 
are fewer. 
The moSL practical models available for 
univariate generation preservi a Hurst 
coefficient greater than 0.5 are t moving-
average type models and specifically the ARMA 
(1,1) (O'Connell, 1971, 1974) and the ARMA-
Markov (Burges and Lettenmaier, 1975). These 
models force persistence into a generated 
series by varyi average values from one 
epoch or perlod 0 time to the next while 
maintaining the desired average for the total 
period. The ARMA acronym stands for auto-
regressive integrated moving average, and 
the two numbers in parentheses indicate the 
order of the autoregression and moving 
average processes respectively, The equatIon 
for the ARMA (1,1) model is 
\ = x + (X -t-l 1 + '''t (18\ 
where ";t IS the error term. rison of 
EquaL Ion 13 with Equal ion the same 
fo[rrc of relationship other than that n~emory 
pf the receding'generat0d error tertn 
(wt_l) is added to maintain Bt iUly In 
the mOVIng average. In terms 0 the ~RMA 
(1,1) nO[Jlenclature. the X term prOVides 
the sin?le aut ress and the t-1 
term provides a sin):! lag moving avera?€'. 
The parameters ( 8) in Equation 18 vary wah 
the v<dues for and to be pr served: 
Otvever, a major disadvantape of the !'PMA 
(1,1) IT'odel is that the q, and :' reouJr '" 
r' res e r v e g I ve n val u e s 0 f d n d h can n t " 
determined expliCIt but have to be approxJ 
I!!ated empuically rom curves plotted from 
completed SImulations (Bur es and Lelten-
~'a J e r, 1 9 7 5 • p • 1 7) . 
In ordel LO have a generallng f'lodei if; 
l-,'hich thE paramelers are an explicit funct Jon 
of the sLallslicf' to be preserved, Letten-
Ind ler and Burges (1977) prof,osed combininv 
Equal ionf' and 18 In IvhClI they called 
<1[1 f\Rrl!\-~ldrkov model and h ving the i"orrr' 
X 
t 
• (19 i 
where the X is expressed in standardized 
normal form [(X )/cr] and £t and Wt are' 
independent processes having different 
variances which can be established from the 
values of the statistics to be preserved. 
The authors also provide a method for es-
tablishing values for ¢> and 8 for the values 
of )l, cr, P, and h of the series record. 
Lettenmaier and Burges (1977) found the 
ARMA (l, 1) and ARMA-~larkov models to provide 
reasonable approximation of the fGn process 
for values of h < 0.80 but for the results to 
become quite poor for higher h. Th also 
describe problems associated with est ting 
h from short records. Finally, they recom-
mend us the ARMA models throughout their 
range of reliability because they are so easy 
to use computationally. 
The Broken Line process, BL, was de-
veloped as an approximat ion to the discrete 
fract lOnal Gaussian noise model by Mejia et 
a1. (1972) and claims the advantage of having 
a second derivative of the autocorrelation 
funct ion at the or in. Preservat ion of the 
second derivative, not possible in the 
fGn models, provides better results with 
respect to crossing properties, extreme 
events, run hs, and run sums for can-
t inuous time ser ies. For the discrete time 
series used in hydrol ic modeling, these 
advantages disappear. se of the model is 
further handicapped by the fact that the 
parameters for the Broken Line process are 
difficult to compute (O'Connell. 1974). 
The first attempt dt preserving cross 
cor relations betlYeen LIYO thetlc sequences 
(X t and Yc) \vas t by omas Clnd Fler (lLJ62) , \vho combi the standardIzed norma 
form of the univariate lag-one Markov model: 
X 
t x 
+L 
t 
• (20) 
with an analogous cross correlation model: 
t 
in I"h ich 
Xt 
Cxy 
X +w 
t t 
• (21) 
s thet ic va lue of hydroloPlc 
s uence t station X ~t tim~ t 
synthet IC value of hvdr IC 
sequence at statlon Y at t t 
lag-one 8erial correlat ion at 
station X 
lag-zero cross correlat ion 
bet\veen statIons X and Y 
values of independent normallv 
distributed random variables 
Iv 1 t h z e rome a nan dun it va r i-
ance at time t 
80th Xt and Yt are expressed In standard 
ized normal form. The model preserves the 
lag-zero cross correlation Pxy between Xl 
and Yt and the lag-one serial correlal tQl1 
Ox but ass i g n s a val u e Ox y .) X tOil 11 d 
thus does not preserve the observed value 
for Py . Fiering (1964) later remedied this 
situation by using principal components to 
preserve all three correlations and extended 
the model so that it could handle any 
number of sequences. The procedure, however, 
has the shortcoming that only the lag-one 
serial correlations are preserved. 
In order to preserve higher order serial 
along with the cross correlations, Matalas 
(1967) introduced the lag-one autoregressive 
process: 
in wh ich 
A 
A 
B 
+ • (22) 
m-vect or a t time t of synthet ic 
values of hydrologic sequences 
at m stations, each value 
expressed in standardized 
normal form, Le. (Xi,t 
]1i)/oi 
m-vector at time t of normally 
and independently distributed 
random variables with zero mean 
and unit variance. Elements 
of E: t ar independent of the 
elements Xt-l 
m x m coefficient matrix 
calculated as 
• (23) 
m x m coefficient matrix 
derived from 
-I r 
MO - MIMO Ml • (24) 
in which equations, MO is the lag zero 
cross correlation matrix: 
o (0) ji 
• (25) 
and Ml is the lag-one cross correlat ion 
matrix: 
PI (1) 
M1 
02 (1) p ij (1) 
(26) 
Pji(l) • 
p (1) 
m 
In the above matrices, i designates the row, j designates the column, and the first 
subscripted variable is lagged behind the 
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second. The coefficient matrices A and Bare 
estimated from the cross correlation matrices 
computed from the historical sequences usinf? 
Equations 23 and 24 with the result that the 
multivariate synthetic sequences generated 
using Equation 22 will match the ~ultivari9te 
~istoricAal sequenc values of Wi, i\, Yi, 
PiO), 0ij(O), and ijO), i,j = 1,2, ... , 
m, where the hat notation denotes values 
estimated for these parameters from the 
historical data. 
The multivariate lag-one Markov model is 
a special case of the lag-one autoregressive 
process (Equat ion 22) in which A is defined 
as a diagonal matrix with 1 -one serial 
correlation on the diagonal and he elements 
of Ml are def ined as (Matalas, 1967): 
• (27) 
B is then calculated by solving the following 
expression: 
BBT = • (28) 
The mul£ iva~ia~e lag-one AMarkov model pre-
serves A ).1i, vi,oi(1), and 0ij(O) and approxi-
mates Oij(l) as defined in Equation 27. 
O'Connell (1974) formulated the multi-
variate ARMA (l,l) model: 
• (29) 
Ln which C is the m x m coefficient matrix 
given by 
c • (30) 
D and E are the m x m coef f icient matr ices 
obtained by simultaneously solving the 
eq uat ions: 
• (31) 
• (32) 
In Equat ions 30 and 31, M2 is the lag-two 
cross correlation matrix: 
p .• (2) 
l] • • (33) 
While a general analytical solution to 
Equations 31 and 32 has not been found, 
O'Connell (1974) proposed an iterative 
numerical solution which preserves the entire 
NO, Nl, and M2 matrices and a less general 
solution which preserves NO and the diagonal 
elements of Ml and M2. O'Connell (194) 
also suggested a variation of the iterat 
numerical solution, one that does not pre-
serve the off-diagonal elements of the 
estimated M2 matrix, through defining C to 
be a diagonal matrix with elements 
c 
i , with all Pi (n < 1.0 • (34) 
This variation has the advantage that the 
inversion of Ml in Equation 31 is not re-
quired. In addition, since ci equals 
4>i in the univar iate ARMA OIl) model, th is 
variat ion permits the select Ion of <PI from 
tables presented in O'Connell (1974) such 
that PiO) and hi the Hurst coefficient, 
are preserved. The major disadvantage of the 
approach is that it does not apply to cases 
where lag-two correlations exceed lag-one 
correlat ions. 
The writers are aware of no published 
descr ipt ions of appl icat ions of mult ivariate 
ARMA models although O'Connell's multivariate 
ARNA (1,1) program has been applied by 
O'Connell (personal communication 1978) 
and by Armbruster (personal commun at ion, 
1978). 
For hydrologic s uences with a log 
normal distribution, e Markov model of 
Equat ion 22 and the ARMA (l I) model of 
Equation 29 can be used provid the statis-
tics used to estimate the coefficient ma-
t r ices are trans formed accord i ng to proce-
dures outlined in presenting Equations 7-9 
and 13-15 as described by ~latalas (1967) and 
O'Connell (1974). 
In a multivariate model, one may have a 
mIxture of normally and log normally distri-
buted varIables. Mejia, Rodriques-Iturbe and 
Cordova (1974) published expressions for 
obtaining the cross correlat ions between 1) 
two-log normal variables and 2) a mixture of 
a normal and a 1 normal variable. These 
expressions have en generalized in this 
study to cover the case of lagged cross 
corre1alions of general order as follows: 
1. Cross correlat ion between the 3PLN 
var iables 1 
ITo avoid an unnecessarily complex 
notation in Equations 35-37, the x and y 
subscripts used in Equations 3-15 to distin-
guish the normal and log normal distributed 
varIables, respeclively, have been omitted. 
However, the prime notation indicates trans-
formed parameters for the case of two 3PLN 
variables or a cross correlation between 
variables where one or more has a 3PLN 
distribution. 
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2. 
In {l+ [(exp .2 .2-h )-l)(exp(v. )-1)J2} 
J 
• (35) 
Cross correlation between a mixture 
of a normal and a 3PLN variable 
a. i is 3PLN and j is normal 
• (36) 
b. i is normal and j is 3PLN 
• (37) 
A computer program for estimating cross 
correlation matrices and other parameters for 
a mixture of normal and 3PLN variables was 
prepared for this study and is documented in 
Appendix D. 
Two other multivariate ARMA models are 
known to the writers. The first is by Gwilyn 
Jenkins and Partners Limited, a British 
consulting and contract research organiza-
tion, who advertise a multivariate stochastic 
forecasting package. However, the details of 
this package are proprietary information. 
The second is descr ibed by Ledolter (1978), 
but it is not clear Ylhether he has a working 
multivariate ARMA model. Ledolter reviews 
the development of a general multivariate 
ARMA model and efficient parameter approxi-
mate maximum likelihood estimation procedures 
developed by Wilson (1973) and Hillmer 
(1976) . 
Matalas and Wallis (1974) have proposed 
a multivariate filtered fractional Gaussian 
noise proce~s which mRtches historic sequence 
estimates ].1i, ai, Pij(O), hi. A limita-
tion of this technique IS that the same value 
of the filtering parameter P must be assumed 
for each of the variables in the multivariate 
model. This assumption is necessary to keep 
the process stationary with respect to the 
cross correlations, but has the result 
that it may not be possible to preserve 
estimates Pi(1) and hi for each variable. 
The Broken Line model as recently 
extended to the multivariate case by Curry 
~ n d Bra s ( 1978 ) pre s e r v est h e 0i, 0- i , 9i , 
PiO), and hi of the original time series. 
The model has been applied to the Nile River 
(Curry and Bras, 1978) in conjunct ion with a 
diss tion and monthly autoregressive 
stream low model. One problem with the 
multivariate Broken Line model is that it may 
lend to an inconsistent cross-covariance 
matrix for the Broken Line sequences. Curry 
and Bras (1978) describe an empirical cali-
bration procedure to obtain a consistent 
cross-covariance matrix. Further difficulty 
may be encountered in the preservation of 
skewness. The user needs to make trade offs 
in degree of preservat ion among the Hurst, 
lag-one, and skewness coefficients. 
1. Preserving Historical Correlations. 
The relat ionships with in and among the·· data 
series that one tries to preserve in a 
multivariate stochastic hydrologic model can 
be expressed in time-lag matrices (Equat ions 
25, 26, and 33) in which the serial correla-
t ions one tries to preserve for each series 
appear on the diagonal and the cross correla-
tions one tries to preserve among them appear 
as off-diagonal elements. In addition, one 
tries to preserve the distribution of values 
within each series as indicated by its mean, 
variance, skewness, and persistence. 
Ideally, one would like to preserve all 
of the correlation coefficients that are 
significantly different than zero, enough 
moments for each series to define its distri-
bution, and the long-term persistence prop-
erties of each distribution. As can be seen 
from the preservation capabilities of avail-
able models as summarized in Table 1, avail 
able multivariate stochastic models are 
not able to preserve all these charac-
teristics. The modeler is faced with a 
dilemma of which model to adopt when they 
vary in the combinat ion of parameters pre-
served. For dealing with the dilemma, 
Fiering and Jackson (1971) suggest a decision 
theory procedure to evaluate the economic 
consequences of implementing a design if the 
assumptions of model and distribution 
type on which it is based are untrue. An 
example applicat ion of this procedure by 
Jettmar and Young (1975) compared Markov and 
FFGN models for sizing a reservoir on the 
Rappahannouk River, Virginia. Markovian 
methods yielded an optimal reservoir size 
close to that obtained from using the his-
torical data whereas the FFGN approach 
resulted in a 215 percent smaller reservoir. 
Although the decision theory approach to 
multivariate stochastic model select ion is 
theoretically attractive, it requires an 
extensive effort for which resources were not 
available in this study. The ARMA (1,1) 
models developed by O'Connell (1974) were 
selected for this study because they preserve 
a wide range of parameters without the 
computational complexities of the fGn and 
Broken Line techniques. 
The main difficulty with applying the 
ARMA (1,0) process is in obtaining a solution 
to Equation 24. As BBT is symmetric, a 
unique solution for B does not exist. 
Matalas (1967) suggested the method of 
principal components for solving for B, and 
Young (1968) suggested a solution procedure 
based on a lower triangular form for B. With 
either technique, complex numbers are ob-
tained in the B matrix unless MO (Equation 
25) is positive definite (A matrix is posi-
t ive definite if all its eigenvalues are 
pos it ive). Th is is a necessary but not a 
sufficient condition for BBT to also be 
positive definite. 
Table 1. Parameters preserved by various multivariate stochastic models. 
Model Reference 
1. Interstation 
correlated Markov 
2. Principal components 
3. Lag-one Autoregressive, 
ARrMA (1,0,0) 
4. Lag-one Markov 
5. Lag-one Autoregressive-
lag-one moving average, 
ARrHA (1,0, 1 ) 
6. Filtered fractional 
Gaussian Noise 
7. Broken Line 
Thomas and Fiering (1962) 
Fiering (1964) 
Matalas (1967) 
Hatalas (1967) 
O'Connell (1974) 
Matalas and Wallis (1974) 
Curry and Bras (1978) 
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Parameters Preserved 
Ui , ai' 1\(1), Ii ij (0) , p, (l) = P. (1) J 1 
i f. j 
~i' ai' Pi (1) , (O),HI 
°i' 
A 
Pi (1), (0) , Pij(l), JJ i , Yi' 
Wi' Gi , Yi , 
i i j 
a) Iterative numerical solution: 
~1" cri' P. (0), P. (1), p. (2) , 
11  
(0), Pij(l), (2), if. 1 
b) Less general solution: 
ai' Pi(O), Pi(l), Pi (2), 
Pij(O), i i 
P ij (0), and 
P ij (0) 
i f. j 
For a two-d Imens ional mult ivar iate ARMA 
(1,0) process, Matalas and Wallis (1971a) 
identified the specific constraints which 
when imposed on the elements of MO and Ml 
would guarantee BBT to be positive definite. 
If the constraints are violated 1n the 
historical data, the elements in the cross 
correlatIon matrices must be adjusted to 
values falling within the constrained region 
before simulation can proceed. Attempts by 
the writers to generalize the constraints to 
higher dimensional multivariate models led 
to results which are too complex to be 
helpful to the modeler in determining 
the adjustment needed to the cross cor-
relations to overcome problems Ivith MO and 
Ml matrices that are not positive definite. 
I n summary one can ident ify a matr ix as not 
being positive definite, but one cannot 
determine what adjustments will make a matrix 
positive definite with minimal distribution 
to a model's replication of the historical 
stat ist ics. 
Anderson (1962) presents tests for the 
significance of serial correlation coef-
ficients as a function of sample size. This 
can be used to choose the number of serial 
to use in a model, but does not resolve 
t question of what to do when some coef-
ficients in a matrix are significant and 
others are not. 
2. Preserving Hydrologic Persistence. 
Long-term ersistence is measured by the 
Hurst coeff ient. In the multivariate case, 
one must cons ider such addi t iona1 issues as 
how to decide when different computed 
Hurst coefficients for two series are really 
significantly different and, if they are, hOI. 
to preserve different Hurst coefficients for 
different series. With respect to the first 
issue, no significance tests for differences 
between Hurst coefficients estimated from 
different series are known to the authors. 
With respect to the second, different HUrst 
coefficients can be preserved for different 
series by apply the ARMA (1,1) model of 
Equation 29 and specifying elements in the 
diagonal of the C matrix according to dif-
ferent Hurst coefficients for different 
series through Equation 34. 
3. Achieving Data Homogeneity. Where 
hydrologic time series may have been affected 
over time by human caused changes in actual 
values (streamflow changes by reservoir 
storage) or changes in measurement (moving of 
a raw gage), one needs a test to determine 
vlhether a given series is homogeneous 
and select a method to adjust identified 
nonhomogeneous series. Streamflm1 non-
homogeneities can occur because of reservoir 
construction, diversions for consumptive use, 
or changes in runoff characteristics with 
land use. Double mass plots or the non-
paramet r ic Mann-Hh itney U-tes t (Mendenhall, 
1971) can be used to evaluate homogeneity in 
the distribution of time series data. 
Even though homogeneity can be achieved 
by estimating flows on the basis of any 
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constant state of basin development, many 
(e.g., Burges, 1978) recommend converting' 
flow series to natural conditions. Since 
natural conditions tend to be more stable 
over time than do human pat terns of land 
and water use, one has less difficulty in 
obtaining homogeneous data over a long enough 
period of time to make reliable estimates of 
t he des ired parameters. One also avoids the 
influence of the operat policies for 
reservoirs, diversion wor s, etc., that 
depend on human choices determined by many 
factors other than natural processes within 
the hydrologic cycle. Final, natural 
conditions tend to be associated with f101"s 
that are less h 1y correlated and easier to 
preserve in flow generation models. 
The major disadvantage in using natural 
f 10\-<s is that if current condit ions have 
prevailed throughout most of the period of 
record, synthesis based on natural flows 
would require a model to convert measured 
flows to natural flows and then, after a 
natural flow series is enerated, reverse 
application of the mode to convert the 
generated natural flows back to current 
conditions. The modeling errors in the double 
transformation ma be greater than those 
encountered in try to preserve statistics 
represent current conditions. 
For the contribution made by this effort 
to the Great Salt Lake Resource Management 
Study, the assumption of present land and 
water use conditions continuing into the 
future was made at the request of the Utah 
Department of Development Services which want 
the results of th is study as inputs to the 
is1ative decision-making process. How-
ever, both present condition and natural flow 
data were estimated and used for calibrating 
separate s tochast ic models in order that 
the quality of the preservation of the 
statistics could be compared between the two 
bases. In either case, the techniques used 
for modifying flows to a common basis may 
introduce into the flow sequences inCOD-
s istencies which are not indicated by sta-
tistical and other tests of time series 
homogeneity. 
4. Short gaps in lndi 
vidual records in a set of long data series 
are generally filled by using multiple 
regreSSion relationships with series that 
were measured dur lng the gap. The measured 
series to use in the regression are best 
selected by stepwise regression techn ues 
that test which of the measured series rna a 
significant contribution to explainin~ 
variation in the series with the missinl" 
data. Once a regression is established, one 
can use it to make deterministic .estimates of 
the missing items or can add randomly se-
lected values of the error term in a stochas-
tic process. The stochastic estimates do a 
better job of preserving series variability 
(deterministic estimates vary over a smaller 
range), but the extra effort required f r 
stochastic modeling may not be justified if 
only a few points are miss ing or near ly all 
the variance is explained by the regression. 
The problem caused by missing data 
becomes much more severe when a desired 
series has not been measured at all or when 
the measured series is too short to establish 
reliable regression relationships. Examples 
for the Great Salt Lake were the ungaged 
smaller streams and groundwater discharge 
into the lake. Records for small streams are, 
where they exist, of short durat ion; and 
estimates of groundwater flow to the lake are 
in the form of average values and not time 
series data. 
Three methods are ava ilable for recon-
structing miss series. One is to recon-
struct them from secondary data such as may 
be used in rainfall-runoff models or depth-
to-groundwater subsurface-flow models, 
calibrated on the basis of as many years of 
record as are available. A second method that 
can be used when one has lake stage infor-
mation is to estimate the sum of the missing 
series as the residual flows needed to 
explain observed stages from observed flows 
in the water balance model. This method 
suffers from all the problems inherent in 
estimating from small differences in large 
numbers. The third method is to calibrate 
a model that estimates the unmeasured flows 
from measured flows and check the results 
aga ins t obs erved lake stages. Prev ious 
studies (UDWR, 1974) on the Great Salt Lake 
estlmated the residual flows as fractions of 
several lagged series of measured lake 
inflows. Since the inflmvs from the miss ing 
series can be shown by the lake water balance 
to be small in comparison with the measured 
series, the work that would be required 
for more refined estimation of the minor 
series Ivas not considered justified for this 
study. 
5. Length of Record. Generally one 
finds that the problem of missing data 
becomes more serious as series are extended 
into the more remote past because more and 
more gaps have to be filled. Matalas and 
Jacobs (1964) and Fiering (1963) examined the 
use of correlation analysis to augment 
hydrologic data and provided gu idelines for 
judging whether to do so. The modeler needs 
to consider how much is really being added to 
the information. Beard (1976) states that 
when short-record statistics are adjusted 
using long-record correlated data, the 
improvement in accuracy of the mean value is 
given by the expression: 
f 
N1 
R2 
(38) 
in which 
Nl number 
record 
of items in the short 
N2 number of items in the long 
record 
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R 
NI' 
cross correlation coefficient 
number of items that would be 
needed In the short record 
to obtain an accuracy of the mean 
that is equivalent to that 
obtained by the adjustment 
The number of inflows and out flows for 
the Great Salt Lake covered by measured time 
series increases as one draws closer to the 
present as shown in Table 2. A record 
1 27 - yea r sin 1 e ng t his a v ail a b 1 e for the 
lumped sum of the lake inflows from the three 
principal tributaries modified to a present 
condition basis. However, separate series 
for the three r ivers, for precipitat ion, and 
for evaporat ion go back only 41 years. In 
this study, the 41-year period with five 
s er ies was select ed because 1) da ta col-
lected more recently can be expected to be 
more reliable, 2) the modifications required 
to ach ieve a common bas is are less severe, 
and 3) the 41-year series includes pan 
evaporation. The 35-year series with natural 
flows was also tried but rejected for reasons 
described later. Since evaporation is the 
only outflow from the lake, it is equivalent 
in magnitude to all the inflows combined. 
Since pan evaporation varies significantly 
from year to year, it is desirable to repre-
sent its variability and cross correlat ion 
with the inflow variables as well as pos-
sible. Some simulations \,ere run with four 
77-year series, beginning in 1901 and 
omitting evaporation, but the results were 
less satisfactory. 
One other alternative considered was to 
use the full available length of each series 
in estimating its parameters and of each pair 
of series in estimating its cross correla-
tions. This would mean that different 
numbers in the cross correlation matrices 
would be based on different lengths of 
record. The difficulty encountered with this 
approach was that using records of unequal 
Table 2. Time periods for time series inputs 
to stochastic model. 
Time Time Number Series Period Time Series of Time Set Series 
1851-1977 Lumped Streamflow 
2 1875-1977 Lumped Streamflow 2 
Precipitation 
3 1890-1977 Separate Streamflows (3) 4 
Precipitation 
4 1937-1977 Separate Streamflows (3) 5 
Precipitation 
Evaporation 
5 1943-1977 Separate Natural Stream- 5 
flows (3) 
Precipitation 
Evaporation 
length to estimate cross correlations de-
creases the probability of obtaining a 
positive definite BBT matrix (Fiering, 
1963). Since the study had already spent the 
available funds and effort and not developed 
fully satisfactory solutions to the matrix 
equations using the 41-year series, no 
solutions were attempted with data from 
unequal length series. 
Any simulation 
must from some set of initial condi-
t ions, and the results in early years are 
strongly influenced by the cond i t ions used. 
Because one purpose of the model sought in 
this s is to estimate lake level proba-
bili in the near term, it is essential to 
set initial conditions to represent the 
current state of nature. For simulating lake 
stages in the near future, the initial 
cond it ions should be the total inflows and 
outflows in the I"ater year most recently 
completed and the elevation of the lake water 
surface at the end of that year. For the 
p r oba bil ies forecas t in this study, annua I 
total s treamflows, precipitat ion, and evapo-
ration were taken for water year 1978 
and the initial lake stage was taken as that 
of October 1, 1978, or 4198.6 feet. The 
lagged error term in the ARMA model is 
initialized with an independent random 
number. 
Each new year of data changes the values 
of all the distribution parameters and the 
correlat ion matr ices as well as the init ial 
conditions. These changes could potentially 
cause s ificant changes to the generating 
relations s or even cause a different model 
to appear optimaL This kind of total model 
recomputation and review, however, is proba-
b ly too much work to just ify redoing every 
year. Future model users would be better 
advised to recompute the parameters and 
update and review the model every five 
years but to revise the flows and stages used 
Lo define the initial conditions every 
year. 
Water Balance Models 
Water balance models 
lakes are based on the 
conservation of mass or 
t 
for reserVOIrs 
principle of 
and 
the 
(39) 
\vhere average inflo\-I and outflol'l Q are 
established over a period 6l, and 6S repre-
sents the change in lake volume over that 
period. For terminal lakes, the inflows are 
surface runoff (possibly subclassified by 
str ,subsurface runoff (possibly subclas-
sifi by aquifer), and precipitation 
on the lake surface. 
Where the lake level fluctuates, one 
must remember that some of the precipitation 
that falls directly on the lake at hi.e:h 
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levels falls on exposed soil 
and runs off into the lake. 
to the lake from ec itation 
surface thus 
p' (l-k)P 
a t low leve Is 
The net gain' 
fall i ng 0 nit s 
• (40) 
where P is the precipitat ion and k is a 
runoff coefficient. For the dry desert flats 
around the Great Salt Lake, the runoff 
coefficient is close to zero and p' was 
taken as P. Most of the inf low comes from 
melt ing mountain snows collected by larger 
r iv..--s, and runoff from areas near the lake 
is luw. 
Some at to predict future levels 
of the Great Lake have used short-term 
deterministic forecast methods which do 
not provide s requency informat ion. A 
stochastic t ue ovides information 
on risks, and capabi ty for making that 
information as reliable as possible by: 
1) incorporat long-term rsistence 
(measured by the Hurst coeff ient) and 
short term persistence (measured by the 
lag-one correlation coefficient), 2) con-
ditioning st requency distributions on 
previous lake stages; and 3) determining the 
sensitivity of st e-frequency distri-
butions to rna alternatives on the 
lake and/or ma or tributaries within the 
basin. Severa alternative approaches to 
produce stage frequency information or 
utilize stochastic models are evaluated below 
with respect to these criteria. 
e 
1974) est imated 
requency re hip for the Great 
Lake by fitt a distribution 
the historic record stages. They 
also used a water balance model to estimate 
how the lake st would have been affected 
if the lake in ows had instead of being 
their historic values, r lected: 1) natural 
watershed conditions or 2) additional up-
stream water use. The t\vO modified records 
were then used to obtain modified sta)2.e-
frequency relationships. 
The purpose of fitt a distribution to 
the historical record is to use the charac-
teristic of the distribution (either 
directly utations, or indirectly by 
extrapolat eye from points plotted 
on paper sea to represent that distri-
bution) to estimate the magnitude of rare 
events from a short record. Extrapolation by 
curve fitt does not reflect the persis-
tence of I stages (criterion 1) nor the 
de of future lake stages on present 
known conditions (criterion 2). Further-
more, lake stages may not even follow the 
distributions used for riverlne frequency 
analysis. The approach does, however, 
address the sens it ivity of stage-frequency 
relationships to management alternative 
(criterion 3). 
. 2. Markov modeling based on preclplta-
t Ion records. Glenne, Eckhof f, and Paschal 
T1977) predIcted future stages of the Great 
Salt Lake by applying a third order Markov 
mode 1 that represented lake inflows from 
precipltation to a water balance model 
developed by Kalinin (1968). The model was 
verified by hindcasting the historic record. 
Apparently only one 1,000-year sequence 
of lake stages was generated. Although 
stage-frequency distributions for different 
planning hor izons were not obtained, these 
distributions could be found by varying 
the seed number in the random number genera-
tor, generatIng many equally probable se-
quences, and analyzing the distribution of 
the resulting lake stages at various time 
horizons. 
This technique could satisfy criterion 2 
(if many sequences \-Jere generated) because 
the synthetic sequences are conditioned on 
the known initial lake stage; however, the 
Markov model does not preserve long-term 
pers Istence in the h istor ic inflow sequence 
(crlterlon 1). Also, one cannot directly 
analyze the effects of management alter-
natives on stage-frequency distributions with 
th is approach (criterion 3). 
. 3. Stochastic modeling of lake stage. 
DIrect stoChastic modeling of lake stage 
could be attempted through an approach that 
would 1) develop a stochastic model to 
r epl icate the stat ist ical propert ies of 
historical lake stages, 2) generate many 
synthetic sequences, and 3) analyze the 
results to obtain stage-frequency distri-
butions at different time horizons. The 
approach appears insufficient for three 
reasons. First, the integration of the 
separate phenomena of surface inflow, sub-
surface inflow, precipitation on the lake 
and evaporation attenuates some of th~ 
stochasticity in these four sequences and 
probably thereby reduces the ability of the 
model to preserve the desired distributional 
properties. Second, this approach does 
not provIde for investigation of the effects 
on stage~frequency distributions (through 
changes In Inflow) of changes in land and 
water use in the tributary basin (criterion 
3). Third, long-term persistence and serial 
correlation appear to be higher in lak<> 
stages than in the four component sequences 
and may be too high for available generating 
technIques to preserve (Lettenmaier and 
Burges, 1977). 
An example of this approach is by Allen 
(1977), who used Box-Jenkins (1970) tech-
niques to "forecast" future trends of the 
Great Salt. Lake based on an ARIMA (1,1,1) 
model calIbrated to match the historic 
sequence of peak lake stages. The difference 
between an ARMA and an ARIMA model is 
t hat the ARIMA process adds one or more 
integrating terms. The middle number in the 
designation indicates that Allen added a 
first order integration process to the first 
order autoregression and moving average 
processes indicated by the first and third 
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numbers respect ive1y. Allen also ident if ied 
a seasonal ARIMA (1,1,0) x (0,1,1) model to 
represent fluctuation in lake stage during 
the year. The models were selected based on 
residual testing techniques and concepts of 
parsimony descrIbed by Box and Jenkins 
(1970). Several weaknesses in Allen's 
approach, with respect to the above criteria 
are: 
1. No demonstration of capability to 
preserve hydrologic persistence. Based on 
O'Connell (1974), it is questionable whether 
these ARIMA models can perserve persistence 
statistics satisfactorily in the range of the 
very hIgh values of these statistics for the 
Great Salt Lake stages. 
2. As part of the just if icat ion for 
selecting the ARIMA (1,1,1) model over the 
ARIMA (1,1,0) model, it is stated that "the 
inclusion of the movi average flow, while 
not statistically sign bcant, should make 
the forecast somewhat less dependent on the 
lnItlal level of the series." However, this 
dependency is a des irable feature as stated 
in criterion 2. 
3. No provision is made for varying 
management alternatIves to meet criterion 3. 
4. No stage-frequency distributions 
were calculated apparently because the 
question of future lake levels was reviewed 
as a "forecasting" operation rather than a 
"simulation." 
5. The nonstationarity in the histori-
cal lake stage series due to the changing 
Influence of man through time was not removed 
by adjusting the historical series to either 
natural or present conditions. In his con-
clusion, Allen points out the need for a 
stochastic model of the lake with similar 
capabilities for studying management alter-
natives to the model developed in our study. 
.4. Stochastic modeling from multi-
~~r lat~.ser 1es. The approach descr ibed 
in this report satisfies all three criteria 
by coupling 1) a multivariate stochastic 
model for generating long sequences of sets 
of inflow (precipitation on the lake, surface 
inflows, and subsurface inflow) and outflow 
(pan evaporation), and 2) a water balance 
model for calculat ing lake stages from the 
sequence sets. Stage-frequency distributions 
at any desired planning horizon can then be 
estimated directly from corresponding points 
1n the generated long synthetic sequences of 
lake stage. 
Specific Problems 2 
7 . f1:i m a!:.i£_~£l~§.. . Sin c e sol a r 
radiation is the energy source for terrestial 
2Problem numbering cont inues to follow 
that used in Chapter 1. 
weather, some reason exists for suspecting 
l hat weather changes correlate with the 
sunspot act IVlty which causes emitted radia-
tion to vary by about one percent between 
high and low years (Landsberg, 1962, 116 
120). Sunspots have been observed since 1749 
and follow an approximate lI-year cycle 
(Landsber~, 1962). Earlier European observa-
t ions liD back to 1610, suggest addit lonal 
longer cycles of various periods, and show a 
long period in the 17th century of low 
sunspot activity associated with cold-wet 
weather. During this time according to 
Io/illett (1977), the Great Salt Lake reached 
an elevation of 4222 feet and overflowed into 
the western desert. Based on analysis and 
extrapolation of these various cycles, 
ihl1ett forecasts a rise in lake level to 
4205 by 1981 and to around 4217 by 2002. To 
the ree that these forecasts are true, a 
purely stochastic simulation process will not 
represent future lake level probabilitles. A 
determlnistic component would have to be 
added. 
In order to justify incorporating solar 
Iveather cycles into hydrologic forecasting, 
one should show that they are associated with 
a significant portion of the relevant vari-
abilIty. ~~eakly (1965) identified drought 
periods from tree rings in Nebraska over the 
per iod from 1220 to 1957, but did not find 
sufficient rep-ularity In his Ivet-dry pattern 
to forecast cycles. Snellman (1977) slates 
that almost all alleged climatic cycles 
are associated with only a small fraction of 
the total observed variance and/or are 
artifacts of statistical sampling. He also 
states that clifPato ists are skeptical 
about USing sunspot cycles for predictinf 
future cllmatlc cycles for two reasons: 1) 
there is no conclusive evidence of the 
existence of these cycles in earlier cen-
t ur ies: and Z) there is no phys ical explana-
t lon ot a correlat lve relat ionship bett.;een 
these solar changes and atmospheric changes. 
The conclusion is that a relationshl 
eXlst, is probably weak, and is yet to 
led quantitatively. For lhese reasons, 
no attempt Ivas made in this study to super-
!mpose trends or cycles suggested by sunspot 
data rur the purpose of establishing proba-
bilIties of lake levels for present deCisions 
amoDf ~anagement alternatives. 
E 
Large lakes 
precipItation downwind. Landsberg (1962, p. 
303) reports annual precipitat ion ave rag 
31 Inches uplvind and 36 inches dowmo 
of the Creat Lakes. The heavy snowfall belts 
downw lnd of Lake Ontario in New York state 
are one of the best known examples of this 
phenomenon. I f lakes increase downvlind 
preCipitation, one could reasonably expect 
larfer lakes to bring larger increases and 
that I..!hen the surface area of a lake varies 
over as wide a range, as does the Great Salt: 
Lake. s nificant variation in downwind 
preClpltatlon may occur too. I"here the 
precipltat ion concentrates in a small moun-
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tain area and where runoff from that area 
IS the principal source of water for the' 
lake, one has good grounds for suspect ing a 
possible feedback relat ionsh Wh He this 
study did not have funds to explore this 
possibility quantitatively, such a positive 
feedback process may contribute to the 
extraordinarily high persistence of annual 
streamflow in some of the downwind tribu 
taries to the Great Salt Lake. 
9. In 1959, 
Southern constructed a railroad 
causeway across the lake from sand and gravel 
capped with boulder-sized riprap. The 
permeable causeway, breached by two box 
culverts each 15-feet wide, separates the 
lake into two parts; about 40 percent of the 
lake to the north and rema in ing 60 percent 
south of the causeway. As the recipient of 
most of the fresh water inflow, the slow rate 
at which water can pass through the culverts 
and seep through the causeway to the north 
arm causes the south arm to be somewhat 
higher. In 1975, a maximum difference of 
2.35 feet occurred dur a period of ris 
stages. 
Waddell and BoIke (1973) developed an 
empirical relationship for estimating the 
elevation difference between the two arms 
from variable inflow relative to volume, 
area, evaporat ion, and two-way flows through 
the causeway affected by salinity difference. 
A graphical version of Waddell and BoIke's 
relationship presented by the Utah Division 
of Water Resources (1977) was used in th is 
study. 
Winds create a non-level lake surface by 
causing the water to surge toward the leeward 
shore and thereby generat ing what is called 
setup or a wind tide of height estimated from 
the formula 
z 
s 
• (Ill) 
where Zs is the height of the l ide above 
still lake level in feet. Vw is the winds 
in miles per hour, F (s the length of e 
fetch of water over which the wind is blowing 
in miles, and d is aver e lake depth In 
feet (Linsley and Franz ni, 196 4 ). In 
estimating wind tide, one must remember 
that winds blow faster over water, because of 
reduced surface friction, than over land. 
For fetches longer than 6 mi les, Sav i lIe, 
McClendon, and Cochran (1962) estimated 
veloci over water as 1.31 times that over 
land. or the south arm of the Great Salt 
Lake, the peak average wind speed parallel to 
the maximum fetch over the 12-hour period 
required to cause windt ides on the Great Salt 
Lake during the spring high I'later months 
was 39 mpb in 1975 measured 20 feet above 
ground level. Multiplying by 1.31 to esti-
mate the faster velocity over water gives 51 
mph. With a 35-mile fetch and 20-foot mean 
depth, Equat ion 41 est imates a wind t ide of 
3.25 ft. Smaller wind tides would be esti-
mated at other points around the lake with 
shorter fetches in directions of lower 
Ivind speeds. 
Lin (1977) has specifically studied wind 
surge heights, the harmonic properties of 
wind-induced seiches in the Great Salt Lake. 
His published results for a storm in January 
1969 (Figure 3) show a maximum amplitude for 
the first harmonic of 2.4 ft at Silver Sands. 
The maximum Ivind speed dur ing th is storm at 
Salt Lake City was 36 knots or 41 mph. These 
gaged data thus indicate that Equation 41 
estimates wind tides at about twice the 
level experienced on the Great Salt Lake. 
The wind also generates short frequency 
Ivaves \"hose tops rise somewhat higher than 
the wind tide and which may have enough 
momentum to run up the beach to elevat ions 
above their tops. Linsley and Franzini 
(1964) give for estimating wave height: 
z 
w 
0.034 1.06 • 47 • (42) 
Substitution of the 1975 Great Salt Lake 
values for Vw and F in Equat ion 42 gives a 
Z.I of 11. 7 ft. For the very flat shoreline 
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slopes of the Great Salt Lake (flatter than 
1: 30), the runup Zr would be only about 0.2 
Z\V (2.3 ft). For levees (slope of 1:6), Zr 
would be slightly larger than Zw_ Chapter 
7 of the U.S. Army Coastal Engineering 
Research Center (1973) Shore Protect ion 
Manual suggests even higher values. The above 
relationships are for average wave height; 
the La percent wave height (the average of 
the highest one percent of all \Vaves) is at 
least 50 percent higher (reaching 17.5 
ft). 
The above 1975 Great Salt Lake figures 
for windt ide plus runup suggest that a levee 
sloped six horizontal to one vertical at the 
most exposed lakeshore points may have to 
have a freeboard as high as 20 feet to 
pre v e n t Iva v e - s pIa s h top pin g . A s orne Iv hat 
lower level could be constructed Idthout 
endanger the levee, particularly if its 
lakeside surface were protected with a 
scour-resistant material. Nevertheless, 
these figures give one an appreciation for 
t he magnitUde of lakeshore damages poss ible 
during storm periods . 
1 O. 
Level. te, 
alternatives for lake control have 
utilized historic time series for lake 
inflows. In a preliminary use of stochastic 
methods to evaluate the effects on flooding 
damages of d ifferent-s ize causeway openIngs, 
a stochastic model comprised of two multi-
variate models, one of lake precipitation and 
the other of lumped streamflow, was tried. 
This model would not be expected for a simu-
late ext reme lake stages since precipitat ion 
and streamflow are not correlated in the 
model as they are of course in nature. Table 
3 summarizes the results of using this model 
in conjunction with the water balance and 
damage simulation models presented in later 
chapters in terms of the result ing expected 
values of reduction in flooding damages over 
the N years following 1977 for different 
causeway openings (BERB, 1977). The conclu-
s ion was that since the average annual cos t 
of placing a lOa-foot opening in the causeway 
exceeds the benef its shown on Table 3, the 
opening could not be economically just if ied 
by lake level control benefits alone. 
The effect of levees on lake levels can 
be analyzed in a straight forward manner in a 
water balance model by merely adjusting the 
volume-area relationship to deduct volumes 
and surface areas that l¥ill no longer be 
inundated by rising water. 
The effects of control by pumping into 
evaporation areas are more complicated to 
quantify because they depend on the operating 
rules used to decide when to start and stop 
the pumps. Theoret ically, rules can be 
devised to maximize net benef its (James and 
Lee, 1971, p. 469-70). The Utah Division of 
t.Jater Resources (1977) compared several 
alternative operating rules for pumping from 
the lake, and the results of their work 
are described in Chapter 4. 
Table 3. Expected values of the reduction in 
flooding damages from present 
(1977) values over the next N 
Causeway 
Opening 
(feet) 
100 
300 
600 
for different causeway open ngs. 
Damage reduction is expressed as a 
discounted equivalent uniform 
annual amount in thousands of 
dolla rs. 
Damage Reduction ($1000) 
N State Industry Other Total (years) 
10 114 430 283 828 
14 92 344 524 659 
25 95 262 211 568 
50 91 313 244 648 
75 87 307 239 634 
100 86 305 237 628 
125 86 304 237 628 
10 160 637 286 1083 
14 129 511 226 866 
25 131 335 234 699 
SO 121 391 276 788 
75 118 391 288 797 
100 117 386 285 790 
125 116 387 285 789 
10 165 658 339 1162 
14 133 529 268 930 
25 137 350 279 766 
50 127 407 314 848 
75 124 407 325 855 
100 123 403 322 848 
125 123 403 322 847 
The effects of control by augmentlng 
upstream consumptive use are the most com-
plicated to quantify because of the com-
plexity of the alterations to h rologie 
processes, the difficulty in det the 
optimum system operation policy the 
factors constraining operation. hydro-
logic complexity comes in determining how 
much of the diverted flow \vill re ar 
as return f low and hOI'; water use will a 
storm runoff. The optimization difficulty 
comes in determining benef its from the uses 
in which the water is consumed and how to 
reckon fIxed costs which continu durIng 
periods when water is unavailable for dlver-
s ion into the calculat ions. The constr ining 
faclors come in institutionalizing an i~ 
cultural system that will willi ly sift 
back and forth between irrigated dryland 
agriculture. 
This study did not attempt upstream 
consumptive use system optimization. The 
approach was to s tart with 1 iberal assump-
tions on stem efficiency with the idea that 
if augment u tream consumptive use could 
not be justi under very favorable assump-
t ions, it should be rejected .without further 
study. Specifically, if the lake rises above 
a control elevation, the idealized operatinft 
plan will use upstream storage to reduce 
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inflow from the Bear River to the minimum 
flow that will satisfy such requirements such' 
as flow through the Bear River bird r 
SpeCific storage sites are not specifi , 
but lake stages will be reduced and a benefit 
will be ach ieved through reduc ing flood 
damages. The value of this benefit will be a 
maximum that could be achieved and the 
maximum benefit lake level control could 
contribute to upstream water development 
project justification. 
11. Probability 
distributions such as that 
suggested by Figure are developed by 
generating many sequences or traces of lake 
levels. The rna I in in information as 
more traces are ed diminishes as more 
runs are made. Burges (1970) studied the 
number of traces required to reach a stable 
storage distribution in a reservoir des 
study. He found that 300 traces may suffice 
for a stream exhibit low variability but 
that 1000 traces may needed for streams 
with high variability. Since the marginal 
cost of generating a trace is quite small, 
one is normally justified in generating the 
traces required to make stable estimates. 
of sod urn ch 
evaporation from salt water brine as a 
fraction of evaporation from fresh water. It 
was assumed that the effect of other dis-
solved minerals would be similar and that 
total salt content could be used in place of 
the sodium chloride content to read the 
evaporation ratio. 
Vertical sampling to determine salinity 
prof iles in the south arm indicates that a 
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Figure 4. Rat of salt water evaporat ion 
to resh water evaporatIon as a 
function of salt cOJ:.ltent, after 
Jones (1933). 
fresher water tends to float on top of the 
denser brines and thus that the salinity of 
the surface waters which control evaporation 
is somewhat less than the aver for the 
Lotal lake volume. In the Great lt Lake, 
Lh is effect is at least part ially offset by 
the fact that the brines in the north arm are 
denser than the average salinity for the 
ent ire volume. Assaf (1977) estimated the 
total salt content of the Great Salt Lake to 
De 4.7 x 109 tons. The Utah Division of 
Water Resources (1974) lake water balance 
model converts an average freshwater equi-
valent evaporation of 52 inches per annum to 
saline water evaporation using the mean 
salinIty of the lake estimated by dividing 
the total salt content by the total water 
content and us the resulting fraction to 
read an evaporat ratio from Figure 4. 
Damage Models 
Two hundred years of chang procedures 
to meet changing needs in water resources 
planning and management pract ice in the 
United States (James and Rogers, 1976) have 
lead to the Princ and Standards in which 
the Water Resources Council (1973) official-
ized a multiple objective methodology for 
federal water resources plann While the 
recommended methodology for pursu the 
goals of nat ional economic development, 
environmental quality, and social well-being 
will in turn be superceded by new guidelines, 
the Principles and Standards provide a 
reasonable statement of the current state-
of-the-art. Economic analysis is shown as an 
es tablished quant itat ive procedure in wh ieh 
t he details are be ing ref ined by research, 
and application is constrained by politically 
established water icy. In contrast, the 
methodologies for environmental and social 
assessment are in much more rud imentary 
states, far from concensus in either perfor-
mance or application. 
The focus of this study is to use the 
best available methodology to develop a 
damage simulation model to evaluate terminal 
lake control alternatives. The literature 
review needs to abstract relevant princi 
from the planning literature and identify 
empirical data that can contribute to better 
estimation of specific economic effects. 
Individual topics are discussed in the 
following sections. 
Flood control damage models have normal-
ly associated an amount of damage with a 
flood stage and not considered the dynamics 
of the time pattern in which a flood rises or 
falls from the The only known excep-
tion is the dynamic riverine flood damage 
simulation model developed by Breaden (1973) 
where damages were simulated as they occurred 
with time and varied with such factors as the 
length of lime since the last flood, the 
duration of flooding, and the time of year. 
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Transportation Effects 
Railroads and highways are threatened by 
closure when water levels rise toward their 
roadbed elevation. Economic theory would say 
that the damages caused to such facilities 
equals the economic costs, to whomsoever 
they may accrue, of the least-cost response 
to the problem, whether it is to close the 
route, protect the route at its local ion, or 
move the route to a higher alip,nment (James 
and Lee, 1971, p. 274-7). 
Damage estimation thus be performed 
as a two step process predict ing: a res-
ponse to a given state of the lake surface 
and of then estimating the costs inherent in 
that response. One might predict response 
by economic optimization, but other manal2'e-
ment goals usually dominate travel decisions. 
Both 'hi Hay and railroad location and 
relocation decisions are influenced by many 
factors outside the benefit-cost framework, 
but the decisions fo11m, generally predict-
able patterns. 
Of the alternative responses, one may 
generally expect: 
1. Closure to be favored where traffic 
is too light to justify route protection, 
where the lake level is expected to remain so 
high as to be threatening for periods of 
t tme, or where the closure s expected 
to be of too short a duration to justify 
structural remedy. Closures that only occur 
during overtopping by storm-driven Haves are 
a good example of this last case. The 
durat ion of closure is important because 
economic losses increase with the length of 
lime traffic is interrupted. 
2. Protection to be favored if the 
maximum expected lake level is not so h 
above the route elevation as to make protec-
t ion more closely than realignment. A 
otection decision is in part a gamble that 
t terminal lake will not soon afterwards 
rise above the protection elevation. The 
wisdom of a protection decision can be 
evaluated in terms of whether the protection 
vlould pay for itself before it is overtopped 
or in terms of the probability of overtopping 
before the end of a required payback period 
for the investment. 
3. Movement of the route to be favored 
if traffic is great enough to justify the 
cost and if the maximum lake level is ex-
pected to be high enough to make realignment 
less costly than protection. Sometimes a 
route moved to a higher elevat ion should be 
moved back down after a lake level recedes 
In order to take advantage of a shorter 
alignment or flatter grades or to reestablish 
access to temporarily abandoned areas. \.Jhere 
later return seems probable, one should delay 
moving to a new higher alignment unt il sure 
that it will be necessary. In deciding when 
to move, management must balance a trade off 
between a) protect ing a route near the lake 
loo long only to find it suddenly closed 
dur ing a storm and kept closed as the lake 
continues to rise, and b) moving to a higher 
route too early when moving itself is 
ex ens ive and longer routes and steeper 
gr increase transport cost. 
The informat ion transportat ion planners 
should weigh in chaos ing among these three 
alternatives can be divided between 1) 
information on lake level probabilities, and 
2) informat ion on the costs and benef its of 
implement various decision alternatives. 
The information on costs and benefits can 
in turn be divided between 1) empirical 
informat ion on specific designs with esti-
mates of their costs, and 2) general infor-
mation on road user cost, the value of travel 
time, accident losses, etc. 
The ir ical informat ion on the cos ts 
of specif c designs needs to cover the 
rna intenance measures one takes to protect a 
roadway against wave scour and settlement and 
how their costs vary with ris water, 
repair measures required after storms and how 
their costs vary with lake level, designs and 
costs (installation and maintenance for 
levees between a route and the lake for 
raising roadway elevation. All such infor-
mat ion is site specif ic and must largely be 
obtained from the railroad or highway 
department that operates and rna intains the 
transportation route. 
Shifting traffic from one route to 
another changes the cost of vehicle operation 
and the time required in trans it. Vehicle 
operating costs vary with distance, vertical 
and hor izontal alignment, character of the 
roadway surface, and traffic congestion. 
Curves for estimating these costs are 
available (Winfrey, 1969; AASHO, 1960; 
Claffey, 1965). The curves can be used to 
estimate the average operat costs over an 
alignment of known character stics, and that 
average can then be multiplied by a traffic 
volume to get a total vehicle operating cost 
for the route. The time of travel can be 
estimated from distances and velocities, and 
an economic value of a vehicle hour can be 
inferred from commuter choices (Nelson, 1968; 
Thomas,1967). Haney (1967) estimated the 
value of travel time to be $2.82 per vehicle 
hour based on commuter choice studies in the 
San Francisco area. Cesario (1976) compared 
the value of travel time with wages and 
recommended evaluating travel time at one 
third the wage rate. Similar pr es can 
be used to estimate costs of rail transport 
and the value of time for moving trains. It 
is a Is 0 neces s ary to account f or any i nt er-
ference of high water or wave conditions on 
operating cost and travel time. This is 
a significant problem for rail traffic moving 
across the Great Salt Lake causeway. 
No generally acceptable method has been 
found for assigning an economic value of road 
access (Winfrey, 1969, p. 609-610). The 
usual procedure is to allocate costs residual 
to road user benefits to landowners, but 
thaL practice is not much help in the problem 
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at hand. Fortunately, access closure, other 
than to Antelope Island, is not a major' 
problem associated with r is water in the 
Great Salt Lake. 
Recreation on the Great Salt Lake 
includes use of shoreline areas for swimming, 
picnicking, camp ,sightseeing, and related 
activities and use of the lake for boating. 
These activities are supported by facilities 
(bath houses, boat launch and docking 
areas, picnic tables, places to purchase food 
and supplies, etc.) near the shoreline and by 
beach areas with reasonably short distances 
from ing to the water. Because shore-
line areas are relatively flat, the vertical 
lake level changes that occur on the Great 
Salt Lake cause changes in the shore-
line position horizontally and major problems 
in keeping the facilities near the beach. 
Recreation facility management issues include 
1) how to design shoreline recreation areas 
to minimize their sensitivity to fluctuat 
lake levels and 2) when to move facilit ies 
toward or away from the lake. The first 
issue thus deals with the question of site 
select ion, and the second deals with the 
faCility location at a given site. 
Economic comparison of site alternatives 
would show the first issue to involve trade 
offs between a less accessible recreation 
site at a location of steeper slope and a 
more accessible site where the lake level 
fluctuation means greater horizontal shore-
line movement because of flatter slope. 
Where the lake level can fluctuate over a 
range of 20 feet, as it does for the Great 
Salt Lake, and where horizontal shoreline 
movement can be measured in miles, recreation 
facilities are best designed not as permanent 
structures but so they can be moved as lake 
levels fluctuate. The decision on moving 
recreation facilities toward or away from the 
lake can be analyzed in much the same way as 
are the transportation alternatives of 
closure, protect ion, and movement. The goal 
would be to keep them as close to the lake as 
possible without unnecessary exposure to wave 
damage during storm periods. 
One type of useful information on lake 
level probabilities would be, given an 
existing facility elevation, what probability 
of wave damage (or distribution of possible 
amounts of wave damage) can be expected 
during the coming recreation season. The 
facility manager could make the best use of 
this information about October 1, Ivhen the 
summer recreation period is over and the 
lvinter season of rising lake levels and 
storms is about to begin. If the risk of 
damages dur the coming winter is exces-
sive, the facilities should be moved to 
higher ground. In the spring, the facility 
will have survived the time of greatest 
hazard, and the lake level will be falling 
during the summer iod of high evaporation 
and low inflow. t would make little sense 
to move the facilities away from a falling 
lake just as recreat lonists who want to be 
near the water in coming. In the spr 
the recreation acility man er is more 
i nt eres ted in the expected leve (or distr i-
bu t ion of expected levels) to wh ich the lake 
will drop before the season ends. 
An economic analysis of these alter-
natives requires site specific information on 
the costs of moving various types of facili-
ties closer or further from the lake, costs 
of storm damage repair, how one can modify 
facility design to increase movability or 
reduce damageabili ty, and est fmates of the 
costs of developing various alternative 
sites. More general information from the 
literature (Clawson and Knelsch, 1966: 
Seckler, 1966; Seneca, 1969; Dwyer et al., 
1977) can be used to construct a theory and 
collect the supporting information needed to 
estimate recreation benefits. 
Estimates of visitation must then be 
combined with a value assigned to a visitor 
day for economic evaluation and lvith esti-
mates of vIsitor expenditures for economic 
impact studies (James and Lee, 1971, p. 
411-412). One needs to cons ider the effects 
of shoreline fluctuation (Carson, 1972) and 
the salinity of the water (saturation pro-
duces salt depos tion that causes discomfort 
to swimmers and crusts the bottom with 
depos its that hurt pleasure craf t). One can 
expect changes in lake levels and lake 
quality to affect numbers of visitors (Holman 
and Bennett, 1973), the value of a recreation 
day, and the expenditures per visitor. One 
could reasonably expect that reater dif 
f iculty of access, even for an ernat ional 
attraction such as the Great Salt Lake, would 
reduce visitation with the major decrease 
being because local visitors would r~turn 
less often. r.lore of the visit ,r ould 
be people coming from a distance lor a 
one-time experience. One-time visitors would 
probably not be numerous enough to provide 
the necessary revenue to rna intain a recrea-
t ion enterprise. The enterprise would close 
and benefits would drop to very low. 
The bird refuges and private marshlands 
on the shore of the Great Salt Lake provide 
areas for rest and food for migratory fowl on 
the intermountain flyway as well as for a 
number of species of local birds. Fresh 
w ate r from the r i v e r s flow i ng in tot h e 1 a k e 
is spread and maintained at shallow depths 
in ponded areas in the bird refuges so that 
food grains will grow and waterfowl can rest 
in their preferred habitat. Christiansen and 
Low (1970) est imated annual consumpt ive use 
in these areas at 41 inches. System design 
includes distribution canals to deliver the 
water to the various ponds and dikes to 
protect the food grasses growing in the 
habitat areas from salt water intrusion from 
the lake. The feeding ponds require large 
flat areas such as those ava Hable near the 
lake and thus cannot be moved away from the 
lake to rougher topography. 
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Determination of the theoretical manage-
ment economic optImum, the point minimizing 
the sum of damages and remedial costs is made 
more difficult for bird refuge areas by the 
problems in ass ign ing economic measures to 
the values received from bird refuge areas 
and of the lack of work done in th is area. 
In the one study that could be found, Hammack 
and Brown (1974) employed mult iple linear 
regression analysis to estimate consumers 
surplus for duck hunters and thereby the 
marginal value of the bagged waterfowl at 
$3.29. This figure when multiplied by 
changes in average annual waterfowl bap:ged 
(e.g., reductions caused by salt water flood-
ing of feeding areas) provides an order of 
magnitude estimate of the lower limit to the 
economic value of a feeding area. Using the 
Canadian aver s quoted by Hammack and 
Brown (1974) 2.7 waterfowl that can feed 
on an acre, that 24 percent of the waterfowl 
need to be saved for breeder stock and that 
80 percent of the birds shot are bagged, one 
gets an annual value per acre of waterfowl 
feeding area of $5.40 (2.7 x 0.76 x 0.80 x 
3.29) or about $7.00 at 1978 prices. 
If one determines that preserving a 
Ivlldlife area is justified, one can optimize 
the protect ion strategy on the basis of 
minimizing the cost of preserving the area. 
Th is approach, however, has an upper limi t 
because high lake levels can be kept from the 
feeding areas only by high levees, and a 
pumping system to prevent flooding from 
freshwater coming from the landward side 
would be extremely expensive. 
Two questions have to be addressed in 
evaluating the feasibility of protecting bird 
refuge areas. One is the value of the saved 
habitat as determined by the number of water-
fowl t ,at can be supported, the freq uency and 
duratLm of periods when waterfowl use the 
area to capacity, the distribution of use 
among various species, the length of time it 
takes the areas to recover when salt water 
recedes, and importance attached to the 
protected species. The second is the finan-
cial capacity of the refuge managers to 
obtain the funds required for expensive 
protect ive measures. Th is second factor is 
probably the more limiting and certainly 
the easier to use to estimate economic loss. 
Taking it as dominating reduces a very 
complex set of issues on environmental 
effects and values to a relatively simple 
question of determining when bird refuge 
operators on fixed budgets would abandon some 
of their ponds. 
The opt ions open to refuge managers in 
responding to rising lake levels are basical-
ly to 1) abandon the facility, or 2) protect 
it. Movement to an alternate nearby location 
is not generally viable. When waters recede, 
the manager must decide how far and how long 
to let the water drop before going to the 
expense of reclaiming an area. 
For developed marsh areas, a manager 
would want to knO\v the probability distri-
, I 
but ion for expect ing high water dur ing the 
coming season. He would want to get as much 
food value as possible from the lower ponds 
before they were inundated and, if available 
fresh water supplies were limited, concen-
t rate irrigat ion in areas not likely to be 
drowned out by salt water before the food 
grains ripened. For marsh areas recently 
exposed by receding lake levels, a manager 
would want a probability distribution of the 
expected time to the next inundation to h 
in deciding whether or not reclamation 
is worthwhile. 
Helpful empirical information would 
include the cos t of reclaiming exposed salt 
marsh, the uses made by waterfowl of dif-
ferent species of various pond areas so as to 
be better able to ident ify good ecological 
sites, the seasonal variation in plant owth 
and waterfowl use at the site, an the 
sensitivity of various food grasses to salt 
water inundation. Published references can be 
consulted for informat ion on the role of 
given marshland types in supporting waterfowl 
along flyways and on how use of an area by 
migratory waterfowl varies with size (Chura, 
1962; Rawley, 1976; and Sanderson, 1977). 
The mineral extraction industry with 
draws brine from the lake, evaporates 
the water in controlled basins, and removes 
individual residues as precipitate for 
sale as various salt products, fertilizers, 
metal ores, etc. (Cohenour, 1966). The 
owners of individual plants invest cons ider-
able fixed cost in facilites to remove the 
brine from the lake at an advantageous 
pOint, transport it to evaporation ponds 
(located at low elevations to minimize 
pumping cost), and prec itate and separate 
the salt products for s . The large fixed 
cost makes moving the plant impractical 
except for some adjustments in evaporation 
pond loca t ion. Thus the management alter-
nat ives are among ways for making the best 
possible situation in spite of the losses 
caused by changing lake levels. The losses 
include: 
1. Damage from storm waves. 
2. Rises in lake surface elevation that 
r uire diking and other works to protect the 
ical plant from the water. 
3. Losses in salinity as a fixed salt 
content dissolved in a greater volume of 
water means that more evaporation will be 
required to reduce the brIne to a salable 
product. Since the brines tend to concen-
trate in denser layers within the lake, an 
industry is advantaged by being able to 
locate ItS intake at such l\cat ions and 
part icularly so if the locat iots with more 
concentrated brines remain relatively stable 
with ing lake elevations. 
4. Drops in lake surface elevation that 
require longer lines and more pumping. 
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5. Changes in patterns of brine concen-
tration within the lake that bring less 
concentrated or more polluted brines into the 
intake area. 
Economic analys is of th is s ituat ion 
suggests that a company should seek the least 
expensive way of protecting itself against 
r is ing water unt il the lake level rises to 
the point where the minimum cost of otec-
tion is too much for the company to and 
still remain profitable. The elevation of 
that point would vary accord ing to whether 
the high lake level is believed temporary, in 
which case the business could stand a short 
term loss if it knew that the situation would 
correct itself soon, or likely to cont inue 
for a long time. Once the elevation of 
profitable operation is passed, a company can 
be expected to salvage movable equipment and 
abandon the site. I f the water should stay 
up, a separate analysis is needed to decide 
whether deve nt of a new site would 
be profitable, with justification normally 
quite difficult because the high lake level 
means a more dilute brine. When the lake 
level is falling, the company needs to decide 
whether it should revise its intake to 
abstract brine from a more advantageous 
location. Here again the decision would 
depend on the expected durat ion before the 
lake rises again to near the elevation best 
served by the current design. 
Valuable information on lake level 
probabilities would thus include: 
1. Given a lake level high enough to 
threaten the plant with further rises, a) the 
probability distribution of how high the lake 
can be expected to rise during the next 
so that an immediate pr am for prot ion 
can be planned, and b the probability 
distribution of duration until the lake will 
rise to a level at which continued operation 
is no longer prof itable in the short run so 
that the company will have to evaluate 
its long term operation. 
2. Given a lake level that is already 
high enough to make ion unprof itable 
but not so high as to ave yet flooded the 
plant, the probability distribution of how 
long the lake can be expected to stay above 
that level. 
3. Given a lake level that is receding 
after hav risen so h as to flood out 
the industry, a) the distribution of lake 
levels during the f period required by 
the industry to restoring the operation 
profitable, and b) the information in "1" for 
tentative site locations. 
4. Given a lake leve 1 low enough to 
suggest an economic advantage to modi£yinf2; 
the intake system, a) the probability distri-
bution of how low the lake can be expected to 
dr during the next year or t\'1O so that 
for immediate extension can be evalu-
ated, and b) the probability distribution 
of duration until the lake will return to a 
level at which the extended intakes will no 
longer be profitable. 
Analysis of the effects of lake level 
fluctuations on the mineral extraction 
industry is needed at two levels. Eacb 
company needs to evaluate its own s ituat ion 
in reaching its own decisions, and state and 
local planning agencies need to assess the 
ef fects on the industry as a whole from the 
public interest viewpoint. The companies use 
information on their costs and revenues to 
make their own calculat ions and evaluat ions 
based on the above probabilities. The 
agencies need information on how industry 
lvill react to lake level changes for its 
analysis of benefits and costs. 
Relevant empir cal information includes 
costs of self protection, wave damage, and 
process modification for companies making 
adjustments. Literature can be used to 
explore some relevant factors in industrial 
site location (Smith, 1971), the effects of 
the industry on the economy of nearby com-
munit ies and the state as a whole, and the 
tax revenues accruing from industry. 
Effects range from the direct consequences of 
industrial purchasing, hiring, and selling to 
inci rect effects that have to be traced 
through multiple linkages (e.g., by input-
output models) as other industries buy 
from or sell to the mineral industries 
(Miernyk, 1966). 
Other groups affected by lake level 
changes on the Great Salt Lake include 
1) the brine shrimp industry, 2) communities 
discharging drainage or treated sanitary 
wastes into the lake, 3) agriculture near the 
lake, 4) OIvners of buildings near the lake, 
and 5) the management of the Salt Lake 
Airport. Expected damages to each of these 
entities are much smaller than those to 
the ent ities described above. Each property 
owner or facility manager near the lake has 
probably already felt some concern over the 
consequences of rising lake levels for his 
operation, but few if any have in these five 
groups actually suffered losses. Consequent-
ly, one would not expect the managers to have 
the degree of interest in lake level infor-
mation described above for the other groups. 
Each knows the lake elevation at which he 
expects to begin to suffer ill effects and 
would be interested in the probability of the 
lake rising to that elevation or higher 
during the coming planning horizon. The 
length of the applicable horizon would depend 
on the industry. The airport requires a 
fairly long time lag to adjust by building 
protective measures and a very long time lag 
for moving. Some agricultural operations do 
not look much beyond the coming grow ing 
season. If the probability of the lake 
r ising to a problem elevation within the 
planning horizon is high enough, more de-
tailed information on the expected length of 
time before the problem develops would be of 
concern. 
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Each of these entities would have a lon? 
lead time to respond to the threat of waters 
rising from present levels conSiderably below 
their damage thresholds. Each loss l<Jould 
largely be the cost of making the necessary 
adjustments: protective measures, moving, or 
abandoning. The principles used to estimate 
these losses are the same as those for 
the other sectors already discussed. 
Since damages to 
transportat routes, recreation areas, 
wildlife refuges, and the mineral extraction 
industry all depend on how the respective 
managements respond to threatened inundation, 
some method for forecasting management 
behavior is required. One cannot reasonably 
assume that managers will do nothing in 
response to the slowly rising lake level 
unt il all is lost. Damage- s imulat ion 
is better advised to make reasonable predic-
tions of probable response. 
14. The generally accepted 
viewpoint for the economic analysis of public 
works is that both benefits and costs should 
be counted to whomsoever they may accrue 
(Grant and Ireson, 1970). For purposes of 
financial analysis (James and Lee, 1971), 
state and local governments need information 
on effects on their revenues and expendi-
tures. Analysis from the viewpoints of 
specific property managers is needed to 
forecast rational behavior for them. 
15. Projected Futures. In request 
th is study, the Utah Department of Develop-
ment Services wanted damage est imates to be 
based on existing facilities and did not 
want to justify lake level control on the 
basis of providing for future growth in the 
areas of hazard. 
16. Environmental and Social Effects. 
Some changes in the value of the Great Salt 
Lake as an environmental resource occur \vith 
lake level. Other sect ions of th is report 
discuss the harm riSing water does to marsh-
lands and bird refuge areas along the outer 
shore of the lake and to migratory waterfowl 
that have been stopping there. Rising water 
also inundates sandbar areas on the nine 
islands in the lake used by pelicans for 
nesting and other birds and mammals. The 
steeper higher elevat ions on these islands 
provide much less suitable habitat (Knoph, 
1974). Also according to Knoph (1974), 
falling lake levels could cause environmental 
loss to the pelicans and other birds that 
nest on the islands (part icularly Gunnison) 
protruding from the western part of the lake 
(Knoph, 1974). Were levels to drop too low, 
predators and humans would gain access to 
these nest ing areas and dr ive them away. 
Without good nest ing areas, populat ions can 
be expected to decline considerably. 
The major potential social loss from 
rising lake levels would be that associated 
with the jobs eliminated in damaged indus-
tries. Since such losses would be at least 
partially compensated by new jobs created in 
lake level control efforts, the net social 
effect may be rather small. An additional 
factor to consider is that the lake has an 
important place in Utah culture (~lorgan, 
1947) which would lead to a widespread sense 
of loss were it to go completely dry. 
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17. Scheduling Control Measures. The 
economic criterion of maximizing economic' 
benefit can be applied to scheduling as well 
as to other alternat ives (James and Lee, 
1971). The probability estimations made 
possible by this study provide useful infor-
mation for such analyses. 

CHAPTER 3 
PREPARATION OF THE DATA BASE 
Since stochastic models can r resent 
real flows no better than do the s iStlCS 
from which they are generated, it is impor-
tant to start with statistics that represent 
the real data sequences as well as possible. 
Data collect ion requires search out time 
series of recorded data that pertain to 
needed inflows and outflows, eliminat 
series that are unreliable or too short, 
compiling acceptable data time series for 
indexing each inflow and outflow, selecting 
combinat ions and computat ional methods 
for aggregating various flows (e.g., com-
bining precipitation or evaporation measure-
ments from points near the lake to estimate 
average values over the lake), and compiling 
series that are as long as possible (supple-
mented as necessary by techniques for est i-
mati miss hydrologic data) for the 
seed comb nat ions. Th is chapt er de-
scribes how these tasks were completed in 
preparing data time series for preCipitation, 
evaporation, surface inflows and subsurface 
in f low s for the G rea t S a It La k e , pre sen t s 
the time series of data used, and concludes 
with some advice for collect ing such ser ies 
for other modeling efforts. 
Great Salt Lake stage data have been 
recorded at several sites and estimated by 
indirect methods for years when direct 
measurements were not made. For the per iod 
18481875, the surface level was computed 
from traditional data; dur 1875-1938, the 
level was measured period cally at staff 
gages; and since 1938, the level of the lake 
has been measured continuously. 
The traditional data for comput ing hake 
levels were compiled by LaRue and Gilbert and 
reported by Gilbert (1890) for the period 
1848-1875 by questioning residents at the 
southern end of the lake. For example, a 
stockman or farmer may have recalled that at 
a certain time the depth of water over the 
sand bars between the mainland and Antelope 
or Stansbury Island was to a certain height 
on h is cow's legs when they were herded lO 
the islands for pasture. Gilbert related the 
oral reports to soundings at the Antelope 
I sland bar and correlated these sound Ings to 
the Black Rock and Farmington Bay gage 
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readings. From 1875 to 1877, the lake level 
was measured at Black Rock staff gage; from 
1877 to 1879 it was measured at Farmington 
Bay gage; from 1879 to 1881 measurements were 
taken near Black Rock; from 1881 to 1899, at 
Garfield Landing; from 1902 to 1903 at 
Midlake on the Southern Pacific Railroad 
Causeway; and 1903 to 1938 at Saltair (USGS, 
1940). The lake level has been recorded 
cont inuously since 1938 at Salt Lake County 
Boat Harbor on the southeast shore of the 
lake 17 miles west of Salt Lake City. A 
recording gage station has been located at 
Saline on Promontory Point since 1966. 
The maximum observed lake elevat ion was 
at 4210.9 feet in 1876 while the maximum 
elevation since the 1848 beginni of the 
reconstructed series was 4211.6 feet 1873. 
The historic all time low was in 1963 at 
4191.4 feet. Since then, the lake rose to 
4202.2 in 1976 and fell back to 4199.4 
in November 1978. 
In order to compensate for wind-caused 
seiches, the reported lake elevat ions are 
taken from a line def ined by read i over a 
period of several days. Thu's, the s rt-term 
fluctuat ions associated I.;ith seiches are not 
reflected in published elevat10n tables. 
The entire reconstructed and u.easured 
lake st sequence is shown 1n Table 4. The 
end-of-t -year values are as of each October 
1, and the peaks are the maXHlUm sta s 
occurring during the preVlOUS 12 months. e 
lake-stage sequences are part lcuLnlv note-
worthy for their very hIgh lag-one serIal 
correlation (0.979) and Hurst coeffiCIents 
(1.079). 
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1949 
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1351 
1952 
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1954 
1955 
1956 
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1962 
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1965 
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1 "37 tJ 
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(1) Statistics based on period 1875-1977 (2) Statistics based on period 1964-1977 
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GREAT SALT LAKE 
• PRECIPITATION STATION 
A STREAM GAGE 
b. EVAPORATION STATION 
o LAKE STAGE 
UTAH 
• TOOELE 
COLLINSTON 
OGDEN 
• 
FARMINGTON 
• 
SURPLUS CANAL a 
SALT LAKE CITY 
UTAH LAKE 
• SALT LAKE 
CITY 
DOWNTOWN 
Fif!ure 5. Locations of hydrologic and meteorologic recording stations near the Great Salt 
Lake. 
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Table 5. 
Year 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
Hean 
Std. Dev. 
Annual precipitat ion totals for 
Midlake and Lakepoint for \vater 
years 1920-1929. 
Precipitation Stations 
-~---"~--
Hidlake Lakepoint 
3.38 14.79 
4.67 12.21 
7.41 10.52 
9.13 16.89 
2.43 6.96 
10.98 16.69 
12.36 13.04 
7.18 13.29 
4.65 8.28 
9.39 14.57 
~~~-~-~--
7.16 12.72 
3.33 3.32 
In order to develop a time series of 
annual precipitation on the lake, it was 
necessary to spatially integrate these point 
measurements to estimate average precipita-
tIon over the entire lake. In selecling the 
group of precipitation stations to use for 
this purpose, it was necessary to strike 
a balance between more accurate areal aver-
ages by using more and closer stations for a 
short period of record and better representa-
tion of time patterns by using a small froup 
of stations with a long period of record. 
Both extremes have been used in past studies 
of the Great Salt Lake. Steed (1972) used a 
group of six (only five (group 4 in Table 6) 
of wh ich had a Th iessen polygon area on the 
lake) precipitation stations to estimate 
lake precipitation over the time period 
1920-1929. At the other extreme, the 
Utah Division of Water Resources (1974) and 
Glenne et al. (1977) used the precipitation 
record for Salt Lake City (beginning in 
1875). 
Table 6. Six precipitation networks considered for estimating average precipitation on 
the Great Salt Lake. 
Selection Criteria 
Period of Correlation Representative- Correlation No. Stations Record With Group 4 ness of With Salt (Number Period of Lake City 
of Years) Estimate Record Precipitation 
Corinne 1879-1929 r 0.854a \l 13.2b r 0.782a 
Kelton (51 ) 0 3.lb 
Ogden 
Salt Lake City 
2 Corinne 1890-1929 r 0.844a lJ 14.3b r = 0.707a 
Farmington (40) o = 2.8b 
Kelton 
Ogden 
Salt Lake City 
3 Corinne 1897-1929 r 0.805a lJ 14.4b r 0.771a 
Farmington (33) 0 2.9b 
Kelton 
Ogden 
Salt Lake City 
Tooele 
4 Cori.nne 1920-1929 r = 1.000 )J 10.0b r 0.597 
Kelton (10) (5 = 2.8b 
Lakepoint 
Farmington 
Hidlake 
5 Corinne 1875-1976 r 0.862a lJ 16.0 r 0.7l0a 
Ogden (02) o = 3.6 
Salt Lake City 
6 Corinne 1897-1976 r 0.805a lJ = 17.3b r 0.754a 
Farmington (80) (5 3.3b 
Ogden 
Salt Lake City 
Tooele 
aCorrelation proved significant at the 1.0 percent level. 
bMean or standard deviation proved dif ferent than that at Salt Lake City for corresponding period at one 
percent significance level. 
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In order to obtain reasonably repre-
s entat ive est imates of average lake precipi-
tation over a long period estimates of pre-
c ipitat ion on the lake by the Th iessen 
polygon method from the six groups of pre-
cipitation stations listed in Table 6 were 
evaluated. The criteria used in the evalua-
t ion were: 
1. How well are the stations geo-
graphically distributed around the lake? 
Equal Thiessen polygon areas represent a 
better distribution. 
2. How well correlated during the 
period of common record is the lake pre-
cipitation estimate from the group with the 
estimate from group 4 which has the best 
geographical distribution but the shortest 
period of record? 
3. How representative is the time 
period covered by the group of stat ions of 
the total per iod of the t record, the 
I02-year record of group 5 Prec itation 
statistics for the time period are more 
representative as approach the values of 
the statistics for t maximum record length. 
4. HOI. well correlated is the lake 
precipitation estimate with the precipitation 
measured at Salt Lake City? A good correla-
tion would make extension of the time series 
of lake precipitation through regression 
on the Salt Lake City data more reliable. 
A Thiessen weighting rocedure was used 
for spatial integration the point pre-
cipitation values. The fraction of the lake 
area (Thiessen weight) ass to each gage 
in a group was scaled from a USGS (1973) 
1:125,000 contour map of the Great Salt Lake. 
The Thiessen weights vary with lake elevation 
as areas under water ch more with eleva-
tion along some shores an along others. 
Heights were calculated at the high, mean, 
and low stage recorded dur the period of 
record for each group -12). Weights 
for other lake st interpolated 
betlveen the measur values. Before the 
Thiessen procedure was applied, each pre-
cipitation record on Table 4 was checked for 
consistency by double-mass t against a 
base network of at least ee a r statIons 
in the area. No s ificant inconsistencies 
were identified that would affect the period 
since 1937 used in the stochastic modeling 
for this study. 
Table 7. Thiessen weigh 
group 1 (1879-
Precipitation 
Station 
Corinne 
Kelton 
Ogden 
Salt Lake City 
High 
(4208 ft) 
0.134 
0.268 
0.359 
0.239 
coefficients for 
Lake Stage 
}lean 
(4202 ft) 
0.134 
0.267 
0.374 
0.225 
LOI-I 
(4196 ft) 
0.103 
0.274 
0.437 
0.186 
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Table 8. Thiessen weighting coefficients for 
group 2 (1890-1929). 
Lake Stage 
Precipitation High Mean Low Station (4205 ft) (4201 ft) (4196 ft) 
Corinne 0.168 0.140 0.105 
Farmington 0.150 0.160 0.133 
Kelton 0.256 0.260 0.273 
Ogden 0.291 0.310 0.360 
Salt Lake City 0.135 0.130 0.129 
Table 9. Thiessen weighting coefficients for 
group 3 (1897-1919). 
Precipitation High Station (4205 ft) 
Corinne 0.158 
Farmington 0.110 
Kelton 0.240 
Ogden 0.261 
Salt Lake City 0.049 
Tooele 0.182 
Table 10. Thiessen we 
for group 4 
PreCipitation High Station (4205 ft) 
Kelton 0.118 
Corinne 0.055 
Farmington 0.120 
Lakepoint 0.163 
Hidlake 0.544 
Table 11. Thiessen 
for group 
Precipitation 
Station 
Corinne 
Ogden 
Salt Lake City 
High 
(4211 ft) 
0.420 
0.335 
0.245 
Lake Stage 
Mean Low 
(4201 ft) (4196 ft) 
0.139 0.105 
0.122 0.106 
0.257 0.271 
0.287 0.351 
0.038 0.039 
0.157 0.128 
n~ coefficients 
I 29). 
Lake Stage 
Mean Low 
(4203 ft) (4201 ft) 
0.109 0.110 
0.048 0.037 
0.116 0.114 
0.162 0.163 
0.565 0.576 
ng coefficients 
-1'Y76) . 
Lake Stage 
Mean Low 
(4200 ft) (4191 ft) 
0.402 0.352 
0.379 0.437 
0.219 0.211 
Table 12. Thiessen weightin~ coefficients 
for group 6 (I897-l~76). 
Lake Stage 
Precipitation High Nean Low Station (4205 ft) (4198 ft) (4191 ft) 
-_. __ .. 
Corinne 0.397 0.337 0.326 
Farmington 0.110 0.219 0.175 
Ogden 0.262 0.279 0.317 
Salt Lake City 0.049 0.035 0.044 
Tooele 0.182 0.130 0.138 
The six groups were evaluated with 
respect to the four criteria in Table 6. 
Group 5 (Corinne, Ogden, and Salt Lake City) 
was selected because of its high correlat ion 
with group 4 and relat ively equal Th iessen 
weights while covering the entire historical 
period since 1875. 
While the group 5 record was taken as 
the. most representat ive of the annual pre-
CIpItatIon tIme pattern, the regression 
relationship between group 5 and group 4 data 
sholved the group 5 gages to be recording 
conSIderably more precipitation because all 
the stations are located in a relatively 
wetter area at the base of the Wasatch 
Mountains on the leeward side of the lake. 
The regression for the 10 years of common 
record for the two groups showed 
-1.67 + 0.705 • (43) 
where R5 is the average precipitation on 
the lake in a given year as estimated from 
the data for group 5 and R4 is the average 
estimated for group 4. The correlation 
coefficient (R2) was 0.74, and the standard 
error was 1.51. 
The time series of lake precipitation 
used for this study was computed by weighting 
the annual totals measured at each group 5 
station in each year (1875-1977) according to 
the Thiessen factors for the lake stage 
during that year. These computations are 
shown in Table 13. Each was then con-
verted to R4 by Equation 43 with the results 
shown as the lake precipitation in the right 
hond column of Table 13. 
As Table Il~hows, the group 5 weighting 
factor for Ogden increases while the weight-
Ing factors for Salt Lake City and Corinne 
decrease as the lake stage drops. Since 
Table 4 shows Ogden to have somewhat greater 
mean annual precipitation than do the other 
two stations, the lake precipitations 
computed In Table 13 are biased tOlvard a 
higher value when the lake stage is low. For 
precipitations generated by a multivariate 
model, one does not know the corresponding 
stunt 11 execut ing the water balance 
mode. Based on weighted average precipita-
38 
t ion (R5) computed by combining information 
in Tables 4 (1875-1977) and 11 ·of 15.83 for 
elevation 4211, 15.96 for 4200, and 16.19 for 
4191, and using Equation 43 to convert 
each of these to an average precipitat ion on 
t he lake (R4), one would remove th is bias 
by mUltiplying precipitations simulated at 
stag e 4191 by 0.990, at 4200 by 1. 000, at 
4211 by 1.017, and by interpolat tng mult i 
plIers for lntermedlate elevations. These 
factors are small but they eliminate a 
bias that would otherwise damp lake level 
fluctuation probabilities. 
. The information available for estimating 
a tIme serles of annual lake evaporat ion 
totals from the Great Salt Lake were 1) a 
determinat ion by the Utah Divis ion of Water 
Resources (1974) from their lake water 
balance model that the long-term average 
annual .freshwater eqUIvalent lake evaporation 
IS 52 Inches, 2) 41 years of pan evaporation 
data at the Bear River Bird Refuge near 
Corinne (1937 1977), 3) 21 years of pan 
evaporation data at Saltair on the lake near 
Salt Lake City (1923-1977), 4) 55 years of 
pan evaporation data at Utah Lake 35 miles to 
the south, and 5) a few very short records of 
evaporation from salt water pans on the lake. 
The evaporation pans are not operated during 
the "linter months when freshwater would 
freeze .. These dates when records begin in 
the sprIng vary from April 1 to June l. 
Records end in the fall between September 30 
and November 30. 
In order to represent the effect of 
variability in evaporation totals from year 
to year on lake levels, the evaporation time 
ser ies need to reflect mean annual lake 
evaporation amounts (52 inches) and yet 
display the variability from year to year 
found In the pan measurements. The Corinne 
data were selected for providing the needed 
variability. That station had a longer 
record and was nearer to the lake than the 
Saltair station, which also has the dis-
advantage of being located at a site where 
unrepresentative wind and radiation condi-
tions are probably biasing the data. 
Before using the Corinne data, it was 
necessary to standardize the records to a 
common time period in each year (otherwise 
variation in measured totals from year to 
year would be in large part caused by varia-
t ion in measurement beginning and ending 
dates rather than by variation in true 
annual evaporation totals) and to decide what 
to do about winter data being miSSing. The 
common period selected was May through 
September because these months were covered 
in most years. Hhen missing months occurred 
in this period in the Corinne data, a monthly 
evaporation was estimated from the Utah Lake 
data by assuming that the ratio to mean 
monthly evaporation would be the same at 
Corinne as measured at Utah Lake (Table 
14). Since winter evaporation is difficult to 
estimate from meteorological data and is a 
Table 13. Average water year precipitation on the Great Salt Lake computed by Thiessen 
method. 
YEAR 
1" (J 
1 'c I" 
1i7 
lIe 7:\ 
1 ,i 7':;; 
'1 J) Al 
l 1,,1 
te ~;d 
11'1:;) 
lC64 
1 i ~" I 
j " .; •• ;
i" ';lu 
le91 
1.",3':: 
1 '3,: 
1 :; ~it+ 
1 [39::; 
1 ~ 9;:1 
1ft37 
1(:;;':1 
1 ,,,':i':J 
1 ':) J v 
1901 
19(;<: 
1 "uj 
1 ";.;4 
1 r'j U::' 
l' ,J" 
1'1v/ 
1 ~I L:.:.' 
., '-::' 
, ' 
1 ';14 
, ': 1 ' 
:. f 
1 , 
, ','1'" 
., . ~J. J 
LAKE STAGE 
AVE ANNUAL 
4 ~'1 O. U 0 
'I': uS!. 00 
"~L9.~0 
4208.80 
'I2u7,'+0 
'1205,70 
4~o5.bU 
it2u::..'+O 
,+2u4.7[; 
'1204.50 
4<"06.<::0 
't..:v7,uO 
'+206.=>0 
4205.10 
'+204.00 
'1d03.30 
:.202.80 
:,;cC2.40 
-tdGl.';;(j 
4202.10 
4201.70 
4201.10 
4<'.[;1.30 
',;2 C 1.10 
4dOIJ.'+0 
420G,;;;U 
'119'J.40 
4197.8:) 
4197.1(/ 
:+197.1f} 
4197,10 
419b,dO 
4198.70 
'1Z00.'HJ 
.,201.dO 
:..~(;2.70 
,+,~G2,:;O 
t'::l;c.1Q 
,,2[2.<:3 
',<'(.;2. :>0 
'.;c:,2,:>5 
4:.>.1. ':)0 
:":.'0~.lS 
'; c, ~2. dO 
'1202.U1 
" :. ,: 1.14 
',,, U 1 • ':J 0 
:1 t2 (;2. 'j 
"C u 5. v{j 
.2.il4.,q 
'i ~, (: .3 • !):' 
·~C(j3.~f~ 
~~;)2.by 
,d'l. ';121 
""el.10 
·t..:.:uL. :J(J 
'! i ')9,/5 
,1 ., t·, • U li 
... 1 • :J 1{ 
:'l~:.:.dl~ 
t i. (34 • lit 
',1'15.33 
CORINNE PRECIP 
ACTUAL 1. C . a 
14. Hi 
lb .61 
5.b1 
'1.74 
4.05 
l.02 
L<.7':) 
';;.77 
7.73 
1(~ .2u 
ll-..!)o 
l~,.jt~) 
S.lc I, .. b3 
~.l:) 
11:3.61 
1:;.44 
14.3(' 
l~.,j~ 
H,.I0 
7.:;1::' 
e .7;) 
11.31 
r.n 
S.6G 
lG.96 
14.79 
13.1<: 
i;:;.73 
l~.~~ 
11.54 
£:l,.1.: 
Ib.1b 
It.B4 
1 'J. <:6 
14.71 
11 • B" 
1e: • '; 3 
12.66 
14.5';; 
14.v:> 
lC.b':l 
21.11 
lL.3,) 
liJ.27 
11 .54 
1;~.'3:J 
l~.ifj 
11, • '.It> 
(..2( 
2u • .5't 
1::>.67 
11.47 
7 • i.I~) 
L:.44 
1 c •• 0 I 
1 c .1'1 
1 ~., • (;.! (: 
~; • 7 t 
( ... b /' 
1 Lt .. j.i 
1 .::;...; 
11",. " 
5.71 
5.09 
?34 3.n 
1.ll7 
3.23 
5.56 
3.94 
3.12 
7.33 
5.&7 
S.2>K 
::. I \I 
3.':16 
3.o~ 
7.5e 
5.7[, 
5.'+0 
tI • .31 
3.20 
3.54 
4.5& 
3.59 
3.07 
!+.42 
5,90 
5,10 
5.35 
5.% 
4.'+3 
""l .. 69 
&. 3~~-
7.59 
7.1& 
5.:13 
4.79 
5.Ul 
1+.39 
5.~8 
51)06 
~.3g 
g .. ::;.5 
'>.1 
4 • .1.4 
~-Go5 
5"S2 
:'). c? 
1-.7 f' 
3.63 
5.:::'L 
4.62 
2.;jq 
S.l.fd 
400'.1 
7. J:>' 
,3. "'] 
_;1.,,, j 7 
: ... i': 
OGDEN PRECIP 
ACTUAL T.C. a 
2u.l.il 
~'f.72 
16.49 
b.S4 
12.87 
11.21 
8.80 
IV.30 
~().36 
1 7. 9t; 
1'+.24 
1~.4i 
.3tt 
1.".9::1 
.:...~.t)l 
c.. e::' • G:. 1. 
:::.~ .. :.o 
~7.QO 
l':J.ll; 
i<>,Uu 
]5,5[: 
14.7'.J 
1::.90 
11. 9~ 
11.27 
:;.6,55 
12.1'; 
;2.04 
j~.lv 
-: b ~ ::'6 
~ • Uu 
1 ') .. Sb 
j ,~" C J 
~ ~. 9U 
... ~: • tJ j 
,; 7" l'O 
c:Li,bl 
::'~.12 
.'2,i!..1 
J ~; .. .L :; 
"I -, '" 5..., 
J -, ftc ~ .... 
:,1. Sv 
ll+.&l 
.:G.42 
,'" • ".'j 
1 '~ .. o~) 
d Q 5t1' 
14 • ;;) 7 
<_ o. b~ 
't; .. ::J "+ 
• < 
. u ...... (." 
: '";. ~ t.:-
" .; " '7 f 
:,,' ',; .. 0:'; 
Q.7c 
;~.1:: 
;u.'-;II-t 
~ ~:I" ~ v 
i j .. c i 
39 
5.7::' 
7.510 
5.5'3 
6.;?5 
3.24 
4.€!1:l 
4.2::-
3.37 
3. 0 1; 
7.72 
6.7f' 
:'.4u 
4.7!-
3.54 
4.17 
&.9:0 
8.42 
5.u;) 
6.7t; 
5.72 
!f.SS 
5.1"; 
5.57 
b.P'" 
if. ~.~ 
'+.27 
6.35 
4 ofl 
4.P2 
6.1):; 
6.62 
f<. £' 6 
"I. n 
6.P6 
9.ne 
'+.7'J 
b.47 
7.81 
5.3:-
b.Li'! 
6.[9 
5.Ci:t, 
7.3S 
4. ".J. 
5,'54 
7.74 
7.f.t;. 
6.8~ 
8ff~;) 
5,4:: 
lti.l1 
7. 7 i~ 
7.!12 
::.r .. C J 
t.7l 
1 .. S: I... 
4.46 
::'.G{ 
4.4.:1 
0,2:" 
L,'?2 
9.?b 
SALT LAKE CITY 
ACTUAL 1. C. a 
10:1.10 
2'1 •• ,0 
1 [.b9 
22.16 
1iJ,22 
1.::.'19 
b.48 
16..50 
1::',37 
B.7(, 
1~.(,6 
11;).46 
1~.6n 
1. ... 71 
1".21 
11'.73 
1:>.43 
1..).71' 
1/ ,1.13 
li."7 
1".95 
1/.30 
10.86 
b.b6 
17 • 3'~ 
1<:..% 
1:..57 
11.40 
1'1.1" 
17.30 
h.51 
1:1.53 
1:'.90 
2iJ.2<; 
2..,.G5 
lu.5~~ 
1:J,E:!" 
17.99 
b.29 
11.19 
1 If. ~)3 
10.46 
1.,.41 
1,.:.13 
1,.4;> 
1.::>.61', 
1".40 
21.72 
1.1..2'> 
2u.97 
14. :)4 
1:l.90 
1 ~ 0 b Cj 
1 ( • 17 
11.23 
1.;;.49 
1::>. IE< 
1;,.4 1 
:>.41 
10.73 
1;).1° 
14.B2 
11.1 e 
"'.:3'3 
:".1:57 
4.85 
2.24 
::>.74 
~.~9 
?t::l 
2.93 
4.33 
3.~6 
I!. U4 
:>..2f) 
:>.35 
::.11 
1".88 
;>.94 
0.02 
3.tl2 
'!<.7E: 
2.110 
3.79 
~.b9 
3.1.f7 
:!I. tll 
2,b4 
:!l.b2 
;>.47 
3.06 
:>;. "/4 
~.13 
Il.d 
4.1l 
!I.li4 
11,,39 
:'1.43 
?~4 
4.01 
3.76 
:'I. Ie 
~. S::3 
i'. () 4 
:'I. lIS 
::>.6£ 
4e.t:') 
?b5 
lJ.~:) 
u.7f 
?'" f' 
!j.:'9 
?1f' 
4.14 
7,1;f' 
:3.7F, 
:".12 
?c? 
?:" ~lJ 
~. 91 
~.C? 
~. :·l 
?-. <:.4 
:.17 
SUM 1.C. a 
PRECIP 
R5 
15.65 
19.67 
11.19 
15.03 
7.35 
10.85 
13.20 
10.92 
9.:iS 
19.38 
17.'+1 
14,b~ 
11.62 
'1.85 
lu,9f 
20.03 
17.58 
14.2Z 
15.95 
13.82 
10.15 
12.47 
13.8;:: 
13.12 
.1.2.19 
11.53 
15.87 
12.38 
13.23 
15.7': 
14.19 
20,7f 
18.21 
10.1"9 
21.2' 
13.0:5 
l4.f:.8 
16. H 
.1.4.35 
1B.UF 
15.74 
13.,,3 
1 'j. :;'2 
11. :: 
120 63 
16.t:/.f 
17 .15 
17.30 
.Lc'l.47 
11 • .24 
.:!2. S'C 
16.41' 
15.'lF 
II e tt c: 
J.7.~f 
17.33 
1 (; • ":, 
17.~1 
.l.<:."F 
St.~3 
17.10 
17,"1 
18.7f 
LAKE 
PRECIP 
R4 (EO. 43) 
9.'tG 
12.20 
6.60 
8.90 
3.tlO 
5,90 
7.bO 
b.UO 
5.30 
12.00 
10.bO 
6.dO 
b.~O 
5.20 
".10 
12,bO 
10.70 
b.50 
).60 
ii.10 
:3.40 
7.10 
8,10 
7.bO 
b.';IO 
6,'+0 
9.tJO 
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7.60 
':1.40 
L.:50 
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1:i .• C< 0 
11.7D 
Ij.,?U 
7.:'.10 
d.lO 
1(; • .20 
~.'+O 
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';'.40 
7.b8 
1.,:.40 
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7.UO 
le.Gb 
J.v .. 4~ 
..lLJ.~2 
11.6:' 
G • .::':; 
l4.'t7 
'>. ';I"', 
9.Lf~ 
u.1S 
4..Ge~5 
10.~)O 
~.':J() 
1. .. ~~) 
7.:'0 
:J.i::G 
u. ~jJ 
L.')l; 
1.00 
Table 13. Continued. 
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aThiessen contribution taken as the actual precipitation multiplied by the value of the Thiessen weighting 
factor for the average annual lake stage for that year. 
re1at Ive1y small part of the annual total, 
its influence on the variability in evapora-
tion from year to year was neglected. 
mean annual freshwater 
valent lake evapotranspi 
(52 ins) 
ui-
ion 
Based on these principles, a time series 
of freshwater equivalent lake evaporations 
was established from the relationship: 
The measured Corinne pan evaporations 
listed in Table 4 were thus transformed by 
means of Equation 44 into tbe estimated Salt 
Lake freshwater equivalent evaporations in 
Table 15. 
t 
in which 
EBR, t 
t • (44) 
pan evaporation at the Bear 
River Bird Refuge near Corinne 
in the ttb year (ins) 
mean annual (May-September) 
pan evaporation at tbe Bear 
River Bird Refuge (44.3 ins) 
40 
Of the total drainage basin tributary to 
the Great Salt Lake of 21,540 sq mi, 1686 sq 
mi is lake surface at elevation 4200. Most 
of the inflow comes from the Bear River (7029 
sq mi), Weber River (2060 sq mi), and 
Jordan River (3420 sq mi). These three 
Table 14. Monthly evaporations estimated at 
Corinne from Utah Lake data. 
Station 
Lake 
Monthly Evap. 
Utah Lake 
1937 
1938 
1941 
1942 
1944 
1946 
1947 
1952 
1964 
(as of 1975) 
Refuge 
Bear River Bird Refuge 
1937 
1938 
1941 
1942 
1944 
1946 
1947 
1952 
1964 
May 
7.70 
8.40 
10.6 
7.3 
8.8 
7.5 
8.2 
8.2 
8.1 
8.7 
6.5 
9.7 
6.7 
8.1 
6.9 
7.5 
7.5 
7.4 
8.0 
6.0 
Inches 
June 
9.31 
10.00 
10.3 
* 
* 10.5 
8.1 
* 
* 
* 
* 
9.6 
* 
* 9.8 
* 7.5 
* 
* 
* 
"'Months not missing data. There were 
data in the years not tabulated above. 
no 
July 
11. 37 
10.93 
9.4 
* 
'" 10.9 
* 
* 
'" 
* 
'" 
9.8 
* 
* 
11.3 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
missing 
rivers drain high mountain areas where runoff 
is much greater than it is from the low-lying 
desert covering most of the remain tribu-
tary area. 
All three principal tributaries are 
gaged near their mouths, but changes in all 
three catchments have considerably altered 
runoff conditions ~uring the period of 
record. Two efforts were made to convert the 
s er ies to a homogeneous bas is. One used 
previous work by the Utah Division of 
Water Resources that transformed the his 
torical time sequence to a present watershed 
basis. The second transformed the historical 
time sequence to a natural watershed basis. 
Flows at the mouths of these rivers into 
the Great Salt Lake have been measured on the 
Bear River at Corinne since 1950 (with a gap 
from 1958-1963), on the Weber River near 
Plain City since 1906 and on the Jordan River 
at 2100 South, Salt Lake City, and the 
Surplus Canal since 1943. The data are 
recorded on Table 4. 
The record of flows at Corinne was ex-
tended from the measured years of 1950-57 and 
1964-77 by regressing these measurements on 
the flows recorded since 1890 at Collinston 
18 mi les upstream. The result ing relat ion-
ship was 
41 
in which 
QR, t 
81,393 + 1.0484 QL t • , (45) 
annual streamflow in the Bear 
River at Corinne (ac ft) 
annual streamflow in the Bear 
River at Collinston (ac ft) 
The coefficient of determination (R2) was 
0.995, and the standard error was 31,700. 
Equation 45 was then used to reconstruct the 
annual flow series at Corinne shown as the 
historical flows and used to compute the 
natural flows in Table 19. In Table 19, 
historical flows for 1890:1949 and 1958-1963 
are estimated from Equation 45, and the flows 
for 1950-1957 and 1964-1977 are gaged (Table 
4). 
Average historical flows measured from 
six other streams with shorter gage records 
are shown in Table 16. The gage locations 
are shown in Figure 5. Waddell and Fields 
(1977) estimated inflow to the lake from 
seven small streams entering the lake between 
the Weber River and Farmington Bay to average 
5089 acre-feet annually. 
The average annual inflow to the lake 
from the three pr incipal rivers has totaled 
2,038,000 acre feet. Based on their drainage 
areas (totaling 7345 sq mi) and the total 
inflows implied from the lake water balance 
model, inflow from ungaged streams totals 
about 163,000 acre feet annually. Thus the 
total average historical stream inflow to the 
Great Salt Lake has been about 2,201,000 acre 
feet of which about 93 percent is gaged, or 
. (46) 
Estimates of average annual subsurface 
discharge into the Great Salt Lake have been 
made from the principal groundwater basins 
near the lake as shown in Table 17 and total 
about 190,000 acre feet annually. Waddell 
and Fields (1977) estimated a total of 75,000 
acre feet annually. The referenced studies 
have found that very little groundwater is 
entering the lake from the Weber and Jordan 
Basins, and hence further groUnd'i-later 
development in these areas would have little 
effect on the lake water balance. One can 
also see that whereas most of the runoff into 
the lake from the mountains to the east is 
surface flow, most of the much smaller 
total amount of runoff from the western 
desert is subsurface. 
Present Modified Streamflows 
The terminology "present modified 
streamflow" \l1as ad ted for this study from 
previous work by Utah Divis ion of Hater 
Resources (1974,1977). They used this term 
for the results when they adjusted h istotic 
flows to a homogeneous series of what the 
flows would have been had present (1965) 
practices of land and \.,ater use existed 
continuously over the period of historical 
record. They estimated separate series 
Table 15. Water year input data for the lake water balance model. 
************************************************~********************************************* IN!=LOWS YEI\R LAKE LAKE PRESENT MODIFIED INFLOWS NATURAL 
(VI\P PRECIP BEAR R WEBER R JORDA'l R BEAR R wEBER R JORDAN R 
********************************************************************************************** 
1890 12.60 2056200. 855710. 394032. 2413742. 
1891 10.70 1371700. 567037. 311944. 1&84309. 
1892 8.30 1528200. 633019. 332069. 1855611. 
1893 9.60 1420600. 587657. 318338. 1745:324. 
1894 8.10 1938900. 806223. 380936. 2305320. 
1895 5.40 1371700. 567037. 311944. 1702159. 
1896 7.10 1547700. 641267. 334519. 1893933. 
1897 8.10 2036700. 847462. 391873. 2420336. 
] 898 7.60 1518400. 628896. 330839. 1868159. 
1899 6.90 1899800. 789728. 376494. 2283384. 
1900 6.40 1352100. 558789. 309358. 1707894. 
,901 9.50 120'+800. 408000. 263500. 1541262. 
1902 7.10 883300. 274000. 22BOO. 1247159. 
~ 903 7.60 773100. 286000. 210300. 1152489. 
19134 9.40 159'5900. 814000. 282300. 2008419. 
1905 8.30 764900. 287000. 211+300. 111522&. 
1906 13.00 1224700. 556000. 253700. 1779886. 
1907 11.20 2293500. 1100000. 340700. 3041008. 
1908 11.70 136[;300. 397000. 298QOO. 1844406. 876136. 
1909 13.30 2233400. nOoooo. 343800. 2971051. 1680072. 
1910 7.50 1960000. 698000. 363500. 2177623. 1223070. 
1911 8.70 11+87::;)0. 506000. 3011Cfl. 1858664. 1005751. 
1912 10.20 11+14200. 673000. 278500. 2095181. 1197986. 
]913 8.1+0 1416900. 450000. 279800. 17911123. 91+5184. 
1911+ 11.10 1770700. 782000. 307100. 2260658. 1322187. 
1'315 9.40 921500. 291000. 21+7700. 1319742. 7641+68. 
1916 7.60 1270500. 699000. 284900. 1702369. 1225962. 
,917 12.40 1771100. 879000. 303&00. 21+931+87. 1432646. 
,918 G.60 1249400. 3%000. 288100. 1682220. 864152. 
1919 7.00 1052900. 501000. 262100. 1454058. 711529. 
1920 10.06 1306900. 650000. 270[,00. 1761644. 1113147. 
1921 10.42 1691;300. 959000. 312100. 2276269. 1530036. 
1922 10.52 2112400. 828000. 333900. 2557356. 1380141. 
1923 11.35 18OS900. 745000. 322000. 2313373. 1285507. 
,924 6.25 1297200. 310000. 292700. 1485258. 665119. 
1925 14.47 1113900. 411000. 269000. 1474322. 913551. 
192& 9.95 9014600. 360000. 21+3200. 1050843. 85G41+6. 
1927 9.45 7814S00. 503000. 2G6700. 1489503. 1018490. 
1926 6.15 780800. 466000. 240100. 1492538. 977504. 
1929 10.93 880600. 540000. 246000. 1600771. 1081213. 
t 930 10.50 776200. 233000. 217ClOO. 1155936. H0781. 
1931 5.90 466600. 114500. 230100. 672450. 610110. 
1952 10.90 781BOO. 412400. 212000. 11+88978. 1050981. 
1933 7.30 61+6800. 367300. 229200. 1119262. 85~509. 
1934 5.20 343200. 89900. 166500. 501862. 510730. 
1935 10.50 1170BOO. 188400. 11+0000. 8G6237. 724638. 
1936 10.50 860BOO. 1+29900. 177900. 1681742. 1124318. 
1937 59.2 11.60 767BOO. 412200. 219200. 11+89477. 936243. 
1938 56.1 11.30 B11!HlO. 1+381+00. 236200. 1598311. 925879. 
1939 59.4 10.70 600200. 283100. 239100. 1149745. 6 .. 4630. 
1940 63.2 9.00 468600. 166900. 225500. 755986. 561887. 
191+1 50.1 15.20 521+800. 180100. 235200. 1034351. 6'33538. 
191+2 53.9 12.60 707800. 1j.11500. 2BOOOO. 130B664. 885705. 
191+3 55.7 8.70 8751+00. 436100. 264000. 1726225. 911622. 1136470. 
191+1+ 52.8 11.20 697'+00. 344600. 263800. 1393739. 81+01+98. 619106. 
191+5 48.4 12.10 812000. 370400. 235100. 1574532. 879209. 612788. 
1946 50.4 10.1+0 10411+00. 483600. 282100. 2006662. .,21232. 42558~. 
,947 48.3 H.OO 1070600. 322900. 236500. 1828312. 805102. '31171. 
191+8 53.1 9.80 1167800. 447200. 2840CO. 1742175. 966186. 443492. 
1949 48.3 11.20 1020000. 512600. 270300. 1577535. 1011710. 587912. 
1950 1+7.9 10.80 17'+1000. G33400. 258100. 25e:.7502. 1232177. 579053. 
1951 51.4 12.10 1630200. 002000. 252,,00. 2210311. 1140197. 541699. 
1952 51.4 11.20 1685"00. 659100. 235200. 2314573. 1419904. 1217989. 
1953 50.3 9.50 101fo3800. *41+300. 280000. 1352947. 888112. 456186. 
1954 55.1 6.20 539200. 151&00. 2(,'<500. 980382. 605228. 309270. 
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Table 15. Continued. 
********************************************************************************************* 
Y[AR LAKE LAKE PRESENT MODIFIED INFLOWS NATURAL INFLOWS 
EVAP PRECIP BEAR R I¥EBER R JORDA\! R BEAR R WEBER R JORDAN R 
*****************************************************~*************************************** 
1955 49.9 9.'+0 611200. 119200. 19HOO. 1150293. 691811+. 385400. 
1956 50.3 9.10 819800. 301300. 211700. 1709003. 884431. 375108. 
1957 48.2 11.70 95t+1+00. 327100. 221>000. 1826894. 921050. 628941-
1958 55.4 9.00 105!UlOO. 425&00. 252200. 1559644. 835945. 549267. 
1959 49.4 ':J.OO 602200. 112500. 220800. 1150754. 577042. 381+828. 
1960 58.0 6.40 569800. 112100. 180900. 1088201. 647008. 293555. 
1901 56.3 7.80 405200. 60500. 131900. 761400. 550835. 401814. 
1962 52.4 12.10 871+800. 21.0400. 168100. 17€.83S8. 902695. 568587. 
1963 1+9.9 8.90 629400. 11+5900. 157900. 1263t>46. 700258. 401306. 
1964 1+9.1 10.70 91&1+00. 312300. 199400. 1700612. 892550. 646647. 
19&5 4'+.6 12.10 1091000. 337700. 239700. 2268558. 964211. 694403. 
19&& 54.6 6.ttO 1154400. 116000. 231200. 1506500. 626950. 477211. 
1967 45.2 12.70 1054200. 175100. 240200. 1857784. 551037. 632409. 
1968 49.9 12.90 1059200. 211100. 278100. 1694596. 7S2492. 72288&. 
1969 55.3 10.90 1215400. 492400. 573400. 1819022. 958501. 717528. 
1970 53.0 11.40 8 7 ,,800. 233500. 389200. 1465112. 773839. 592725. 
1971 49.1 13.80 2067800. ,+96800. 378900. 21321548. 1051521. 661813. 
1972 51.0 10.80 2070600. 5221+00. 37'+1+00. 2682658. 101911.11. 5316b8. 
1973 52.5 15.70 1485000. 1;51000. ,360000. 2046410. 990740. 87f:.093. 
197'+ 58.3 9.70 I50MaO. 529900. 1130400. 2069439. 972390. 575922. 
1975 46.5 15.00 1457000. 560000. 395000. 2198857. 1118689. 895256. 
1976 49.6 12.20 1827000. 35,3546. 1+96411. 2168149. X60320. 562656. 
1977 48.7 9.90 689300. 77580. 218600. 917957. 427131. 35415&. 
'" '" '" **"'* * *** '" '" *** '" "'** >I< '" *"'''' *'" '" '* >I< '" "'" "'*"'''' '" :it* ** "''''* .. "'"" '" '" '* ** *** ***** * *** '" ** '" '" ** '" "'c*** "'*** *"'* **"'* ** '* ** 
Mean 52.00 9.96 1181693 454331 275204 1710389 932657 565483 
Std. Dev. 4.10 2.38 483941 235873 67197 524542 247196 183330 
Skew 0.605 0.092 0.414 0.531 0.529 0.189 0.174 1. 324 
Hurst 0.753 0.574 0.830 0.748 0.736 0.766 0.587 0.594 
Lag One 
Coeff. 0.197 0.162 0.621 0.421 0.720 0.429 O.~O2 0.077 
At the time the parameters and cross correlation matrices for present modified (Table 20) and natural 
(Table 21) were computed, the 1977 Weber present modified flow \vas incorrectly entered at 770,580 instead of the 
correct 77,580, the Bear natura 1 n 01'1 was i nCOl'rectly entered at 1305437 instead of the correct 917957, and the 
Weber natural flow was incorrectly entered at 1221016 instead of the correct 427131. Correction of these errors 
would not have a significant effect on the results reported subsequently in this study, but they will be cor-
rected for subsequent use of the model. 
of "present modified flo,vs" for the Bear, 
Weber, and Jordan Rivers from water year 901 
to present and total combined flows for the 
t h r e e ri v e r s from 1851 to 1900. In t his 
study, their method was used to construct 
three separate present modified flow series 
beginning in 1890. 
For the Bear River, the 1966-1975 
historic flows at Corinne were taken as 
present modified inflOlvs. For the 1927-1965 
period, the present modified flows were taken 
f rom the U. S. Bureau of Reclamat ion hydro-
logic studies of the Bear River (USBR, 
1967), with minor adjustments, to account for 
specific known local conditions by the Bear 
River Tri-State Negotiating Committee. The 
present modified flows for the 1901 1926 
43 
period were determined by a log correla-
tion of the 1927-1965 present modi ied flows 
at Corinne I"ith the historic flows at Col-
linston. The least squares line Ivas estab-
lished by an orthogonal regression procedure 
minimizing the sum of the errors measured 
perpendicular to the line of best fit, and 
annual correlation coefficient (R) was 0.99. 
For the Weber River, the 1961 1975 
historic flows were taken as present modified 
flows. For 1931-1960, the present modified 
f 10l"s were determined by a s imulat ion model 
of the Weber Basin developed at the Utah 
Water Research Laboratory (Hang, 1971). The 
best regression between historic and present 
modi f ied flows for the firs t 10 years (1931-
1940) turned out to be to estimate the latter 
Table 16. Small stream inflOl'is to the Great 
Salt Lake. 
Period of Mean Annual Stream Record Discharge 
(Acre-feet) mi 2 
Centerville Creek 1951-1976 2165 3.15 
Farmington Creek 1951-1971 9099 10.00 
South Hillow Creek 1963-1969 4523 4.19 
Goggin Drain 1963-1968 179000 1971-1976 
Kennecott Drain 1963-1967 86026 1971-1976 
Lee Creek 1971-1976 36lO 
-----. 
-_._---_ .. 
Note: Goggin Drain, Kennecott Drain, and Lee Creek are 
distributaries of the Jordan River. Ungaged 
creeks flow into the lake from Tooele and Skull 
Valleys on the south, and from Blue, Hansen, and 
Curlew Valleys on the north. South Willow Creek 
is gaged some distance upstream from the lake. 
Table 17. Est imate of groundwater inf low to 
the Great Salt Lake. 
Hean Annual 
Aquifer Source Discharge 
(Acre-feet) 
~-.-.. --~---------------
Bear River Basin Hill et al. 
(1970) 
Weber River Basin Haws et al. 
(1970) 
Jordan River Basin Kely et al. 
(1971) 
Great Salt Lake Desert Foote et a1. 
(1971) 
3%-10% Bear River 
Surface Flow 
39368-131225 
67 .- Negl1gible 
4000 
Steed (1972) 99,900 
as 88 percent of the historic flows, and the 
1906-1930 present modified flows were com-
puted as 88 percent of the historic stream-
flows on the Weber during the same period. 
The present modified flows for 1901-1905 were 
computed by est imat ing h istor ic Weber flows 
from a log-log orthogonal regression on flows 
in the Bear River at Collinston (1931-1972) 
and comput ing the present mod if ied flows as 
88 percent of the historic flows estimated 
from the regression. The correlation coef-
ficient (R) was 0.89. 
For the Jordan River, the 1961-1975 
historic flows were taken as present modified 
flows. For 1931-1960, the present modified 
flows were taken from the Great Basin Region 
Comprehensive Framelvork Study (Water Re-
44 
Table 18. Present modified water year 
streamflow and precipitation 
estimates (1851-1889). 
Sum of Salt Lake 
Year Stream£lows City (Ac-Ft) Precipitation* 
(Bear, Weber, Jordan) (inches) 
1851 2000000 16.00 
1852 2260000 15.72 
1853 2840000 17.52 
1854 2210000 15.60 
1855 1620000 13.80 
1856 1610000 13.63 
1857 1220000 12.60 
1858 770000 11. 16 
1859 1060000 12.12 
1860 1010000 12.50 
1861 1363000 13.80 
1862 3353000 19.80 
1863 2760000 18.80 
1864 2870000 19.20 
1865 2920000 19.40 
1866 3730000 22.20 
1867 3900000 23.00 
1868 4700000 26.40 
1869 3990000 23.60 
1870 1930000 15.80 
1871 2890000 19.40 
1872 3600000 22.20 
1873 2880000 19.40 
1874 2440000 17.60 
1875 2480000 17.80 
1876 2530000 18.00 
1877 3240000 17.40 
1878 2530000 18.90 
1879 1970000 14.60 
1880 860000 11.50 
1881 1250000 15.40 
1882 1970000 16.10 
1883 1580000 14.80 
1884 1840000 16.80 
1885 2700000 19.20 
1886 3000000 19.00 
1887 1600000 13.30 
1888 910000 12.70 
1889 1780000 17.00 
*The Utah Division of Water Resources used 72 per-
cent of this amount as their estimate of precipitation 
on the Great Salt Lake. The percentage found in this 
study was 63 (Tables 4 and 15). 
sources Council, 1971). The present modified 
flows for 1901-1930 were determined from a 
log-log orthogonal regression of 1931-1972 
present modified flows on flows in the Bear 
River at Collinston. The correlation coef-
ficient (R) was 0.79. 
The Utah Division of Water Resources 
present modified flow sequences (1901-1977) 
for the three rivers are reproduced in Table 
15. Their methodology was used to complete 
tabulation of present modified streamflows 
beginning in 1890 since all necessary data 
and equations were available for using the 
Table 19. Computation of natural streamflows 
for Bear, Weber, and Jordan Rivers 
Table 19. Cant inued. 
1880-1977 water years. 
BEAR RIVER BEAR RIVER Carry-Carry- Historical Consumptive over Diversion Natural Historical Consumptive over Natural Flows Use Storage Flows * Flows Use Storage Diversion Flows* Year Qb -Cb D -D. Year U C 0 ~ c e 
1890 2251538 162204 2413742 1951 1811000 518611 -119300 2210311 
1891 1517673 166636 1684309 1952 1775000 524413 15160 2314573 
1892 1685413 170198 1855611 1953 1077000 531487 -255540 1352947 
1893 1570091 175233 1745324 1954 609800 536312 -165730 980382 
1894 2125733 179587 2305320 1955 687800 543583 -81090 1150293 
1895 1517673 184486 1702159 1956 969500 552573 186930 1709003 
1896 1706381 187552 1893933 1957 1064000 564554 198340 1826894 
1897 2230571 189765 2420336 1958 1007426 573728 -21510 1559644 
1898 1674929 193230 1868159 1959 643639 582695 -75580 1150754 
1899 2083797 199587 2283384 1960 637139 589372 -138310 1088201 
1900 1496705 211189 1707894 1961 462688 593592 -294880 761400 
1901 1318480 222782 1541262 1962 928903 598025 241460 1768388 
1902 1009208 237951 1247159 1963 685679 606817 -29050 1263446 
1903 903322 249167 1152489 1964 936154 611378 153080 1700612 
1904 1748316 260103 2008419 1965 1182281 621947 464330 2268558 
1905 845661 269565 1115226 1966 1154339 631441 -279280 1506500 
1906 1505092 274794 1779886 1967 1054183 641441 162160 1857784 
1907 2761051 279957 3041008 1968 1059280 653316 -18000 1694596 
1908 1559608 284798 1844406 1969 1215445 631527 -27950 1819022 
1909 2681374 289677 2971051 1970 875699 629503 -40090 1465112 
1910 1884605 293018 2177623 1971 2067709 627579 126260 2821548 
1911 1559608 299056 1858664 1972 2070703 625655 13700 2682658 
1912 1790251 304930 2095181 1973 1485068 623732 -62390 2046410 
1913 1486221 307902 1794123 1974 1505411 621808 -57780 2069439 
1914 1947508 313150 2260658 1975 1456663 619884 122310 2198857 
1915 1000821 318921 1319742 1976 1619298 618061 -69210 2168149 
1916 1381383 320986 1702369 1977 689300 616137 -387480 917957 
1917 2167668 325819 2493487 
1918 1349932 332288 1682220 *Statistics for natural and present modified flows 
1919 1112998 341060 1454058 for the period from 1901 to 1977 are given below for 
1920 1412835 348809 1761644 comparison: 
1921 1916057 360232 2276289 Bear PMF Bear Natural 1922 2199119 370239 -12000 2557358 
1923 1989443 372930 -49000 2313373 Mean 1116196 1670572 
1924 1339448 380810 -235000 1485258 Std. Dev. 475293 538674 
1925 1213642 384180 -123500 1474322 Skew 0.649 0.329 
1926 997676 388267 -335100 1050843 Hurst 0.787 0.683 
1927 1213642 388761 -112900 1489503 Lag one 0.615 0.441 
1928 1001870 390068 100600 1492538 
1929 1049047 421224 130500 1600771 
1930 798484 421352 -63900 1155936 
1931 557357 421699 -306606 672450 WEBER RIVER Carry-1932 899129 421049 168800 1488978 
1933 736630 421632 -39000 1119262 Historical Consumptive over Diversion Natural 
1934 415826 421836 -335800 501862 Flows Use Storage Flows* Year Qb U C -c D 1935 554526 425161 -113450 866237 c e b 0 
1936 947983 425609 308150 1681742 
1937 881097 428880 179500 1489477 1908 451383 424753 876136 
1938 92 7435 429176 241700 1598311 1909 1252710 427362 1680072 
1939 773218 473147 -96620 1149745 1910 794447 428623 1223070 
1940 551067 479719 -274800 755986 1911 575203 430548 1005751 
1941 611873 487898 -65420 1034351 1912 766204 431782 1197986 
1942 817460 497134 -5930 1308664 1913 512883 432301 945184 
1943 1036676 503709 185840 1726225 1914 889462 432725 1322187 
194/, 809178 513571 70990 1393739 1915 330539 433929 764468 
1945 943475 512577 118480 1574532 1916 794859 431103 1225962 
1946 1224126 511286 271250 2006662 1917 999914 432732 1432646 
1947 116751L. 512458 148340 1828312 1918 433166 430986 864152 
1948 1234610 511735 -4170 1742175 1919 341629 429900 771529 
1949 1176949 510666 -110080 1577535 1920 739270 433877 1173147 
1950 1796000 514762 256740 2567502 1921 1093625 436411 1530036 
45 
Table 19. Continued. Table 19. Continued. 
*The statistics for natural flows and present 
WEBER RIVER modified flow for the period from 1908 to 1977 are Carry- given below: Historical Consumptive over Diversion Natural Flows Use Storage 1'10ws* 
Year Qb U C -C D Qn Hean 411048 932657 c e b a Std. Dev. 220611 247196 
Skew 0.697 0.174 
1922 939909 440232 1380141 Hurst 0.783 0.587 
1923 845631 439876 1285507 Lag one 0.454 0.402 
1924 420962 4t.41S7 865119 
1925 468610 444941 913551 
1926 409815 446631 856446 
------
1927 571851 t,46639 1018490 JORDAN RIVER 1928 529537 447967 977504 Carry-
1929 613197 468016 1081213 Historical Consumptive over Diversion Natural 1930 272671 468110 740781 Flows Use Storage Flows* 
1931 141479 468631 610110 Year Qb U C -C D Qn c e b 0 1932 559405 467526 17100 6950 1050981 
--------- -----.. --. 
1933 383251 468498 -8540 11300 854509 1943 132810 395830 1240 -93410 436470 
1934 61430 468700 -21870 2470 510730 1944 197800 385976 150580 -115250 619106 
1935 223334 470334 19700 11270 724638 1945 180600 387438 133990 -89240 612788 
1936 606058 470900 30300 17060 1124318 1946 180100 391225 -15310 -130430 425585 
1937 470753 472300 -18410 11600 936243 1947 202500 392621 160900 -124850 631171 
1938 431704 472635 15870 5670 925879 1948 220500 397012 -96100 -77920 443492 
1939 254777 421343 -23660 12170 664630 1949 235000 398512 49300 -94900 587912 
19[,0 150390 426257 -18650 3890 561887 1950 226600 396163 31500 -74610 579653 
1941 212137 433681 38710 9010 693538 1951 215800 394059 5300 -73460 541699 
1942 429942 441853 -3380 17290 885705 1952 476900 394899 395600 -49410 1217989 
1943 426160 448462 1730 35270 911622 1953 489700 396816 -311100 -119230 456186 
1944 342595 456553 16880 58230 840498 1954 264300 399930 -235190 -119770 309270 
19l,5 345104 459985 34060 40060 879209 1955 191100 402620 -67450 -140870 385400 
1946 438523 463489 -41870 61090 921232 1956 204500 409068 -62820 -175640 375108 
1947 306911 466821 26300 65070 865102 1957 223900 420251 146660 -161870 628941 
1948 509243 471153 -19780 5570 966186 1958 252000 426767 10020 -139520 549267 
1949 495828 474722 9530 31630 1011710 1959 220800 430818 130290 -136500 384828 
1950 723472 477475 25760 5470 1232177 1960 180900 430565 -169110 -148800 293555 
1951 660027 479630 -4750 5290 1ll,0197 1961 132097 427727 -63240 -94770 401814 
1952 932907 483087 280 3630 141990[, 1962 168094 427243 164220 -191170 568387 
1953 395547 488095 -33790 38260 888112 1963 157865 428411 -56490 -128480 401306 
1954 126924 492158 -26444 12590 605228 1964 199348 427819 175090 -155610 646647 
1955 157413 486197 10844 37360 691814 1965 239809 431514 175540 -152460 694403 
1956 322132 482659 9950 69690 884431 1966 231165 433926 52470 -135410 477211 
1957 336405 479695 30830 74120 921050 1967 240210 436929 112170 -156900 632409 
1958 367630 475905 -57530 49940 835945 1968 278071 440175 99400 -94760 722886 
1959 101283 470988 -28229 33000 577042 1969 373447 417931 43400 -117250 717528 
1960 123726 480363 6979 35940 647008 1970 389038 416297 -66300 -146310 592725 
1961 60564 487181 -18460 21550 550835 1971 378829 416064 400 -133480 661813 
1962 210203 495132 108930 88430 902695 1972 374298 415730 -106900 -151460 531668 
1963 145926 505172 1330 47830 700258 1973 360067 415496 219500 -118970 876093 
19M 312327 513203 9100 57900 892530 1974 430390 414162 -155000 -113630 575922 
1965 337512 514939 60130 71630 984211 1975 388207 412829 236200 -141980 895256 
1966 115817 515033 -42760 38860 626950 1976 496411 411395 -214600 -130550 562656 
1967 175057 515030 93030 67920 851037 1977 218600 410061 -183700 -90205 354756 
1968 211194 515908 42420 22970 792492 
1969 492345 485032 -56480 37610 958507 *The statistics for natiral flows and present 
1970 233480 479399 8240 52720 773839 modified flo'vs for the period from 1943 to 1977 are: 
1971 496784 473367 29770 51600 1051521 
1972 522187 467434 -17200 46720 1019141 Jordan PMF 1973 450911 460802 35056 43970 990740 ----
1974 529953 456669 -42682 28450 972390 Mean 270572 
1975 560162 451837 43690 63000 1118689 Std. Dev, 80764 
1976 353546 447004 -76180 35950 760320 Skew 0.858 
1977 77580 442171 -100885 8265 427131 Hurst 0.675 
Lag one 00710 
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same procedure that they started to apply for 
1901. 
For 1851-1889, no streamflow records are 
available. The Utah Division of Water 
Resources (1970) has, however, reconstructed 
series of the combined Bear, Weber, and 
Jordan River inflows (QBWJ) to the lake for 
this period and of precipitation at Salt Lake 
City from 1851-1876. To estimate QBWJ 
for the 1851-1889 eriod, they used lake 
elevations in adjust inflow and precipita-
t ion values as necessary to match the lake 
levels. Subsurface inflow and flow in other 
rivers were estimated internally within the 
model through relat ionsh ips descr ibed later 
in this report. These estimates of inflow 
and precipitation were also compared with 
data from the 1877-1900 output from a Markov 
model (Glenne et aI., 1977) of the lake 
stages. Adjustments were made to the input 
inflow and precipitation data until the 
1851-1900 water balance fit the present 
modified lake levels taken from the UDWR 
report. The present modified flow sequences 
and corresponding estimates of the lake 
precipitation for 1851-1889 are shown in 
Table 18. 
The present modified flows in Table 15 
have both advantages and disadvantages for 
use in this study. Their advantage comes 
from their previous use in lake level control 
studies by the Utah Division of Water Re-
sources. A new data base would complicate 
coordination of this study with their work 
and, more important, be more difficult to 
communicate to potential users. Furthermore, 
their preference is reinforced by the dif-
f iculty in transforming flo\>ls simulated on 
any other basis to the present basis required 
to predict lake stage probabilities under 
present conditions with the water balance 
model. 
The disadvantage of using present 
modified flows is that the greater serial 
correlation and persistence (shown at the end 
of Table 15) caused by water resources and 
land development in the basins mean correIa 
tion matrices that are more difficult to 
match through stochastic generation. This is 
because storage reservoirs: 
1. Even out flows from year to year as 
runoff during wet years is stored 
and used dur dry years. 
2. Reduce cross correlat ion as streams 
with more storage have their 
annual runoff values more evened out 
over time than do streams with less 
storage. 
In addition, as one can see from the 
above descrIption of how the present modified 
flows were obtained, the shifts from one 
estImating method to another at various 
points In time may have created dlscon-
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tinuities that bias the serial correlation 
and cross correlation statistics. 
Since, as discussed in a later chapter, 
considerable difficulty was encountered in 
preserving the correlation matrices computed 
from present modified flows in a multivariate 
stochastic generation model, it was decided 
to establish a natural flow series to see if 
this would improve the situation. 
Natural Streamflows 
Natural streamflows are defined as those 
that would have been recorded had the water-
shed remained in its natural or pre-1848 
state unt il the present day. The ava Hable 
data base for estimating a time series 
of natural flows is: 
1. Estimated flows at the mouth of the 
Bear River, 1890-1977. 
2. Estimated flows at the mouth of the 
Weber River, 1906-1977. 
3. Estimated flows at the mouth of the 
Jordan River, 1943-1977. 
4. Estimated consumpt ive use of water 
in the Great Salt Lake Basin, 1850-1968, 
divided among irr tion, municipal, bird 
refuges, artificial wetlands, and reservoir 
evaporation (Utah Division of Water Re-
sources, 1970). 
5. Irrigated acreage data for selected 
years beginning about 1943. 
6. Population data from the U.s. Census 
every 10 years for counties and cities. 
7. Measured or est imated divers ions of 
Colorado River Bas in water into the Jordan 
River Basin and among the basins tributary to 
the Great Salt Lake. Diversions into the 
Jordan River Basin from the Colorado River 
come through the Strawberry Tunnel, Duchesne 
Tunnel, and Daniels conduit. In addition, 
water is diverted from the Weber to the 
Jordan River in the Weber-Provo Diversion. 
8. Measured or estimated end-of-the-
year storages by year in the reservoirs in 
the basin with carryover storage. Year end 
storage records were obtained for reservoirs 
in the basin with carryover storage, namely 
Bear Lake and Woodruff Narrows Reservoirs in 
the Be a r R i v e r Bas in (C u t 1 e r Dam has no 
carryover storage); Willard Bay and Causey, 
Pineview, Rockport, Echo, Lost Creek, and 
East Canyon Reservoirs in the Weber Bas in; 
and Deer Creek Reservoir and Utah Lake in the 
Jordan Basin. 
Natural flows vary from measured his-
torical flows because: 
1. Water development projects have been 
constructed to divert water from the rivers 
for beneficial uses. The consumptive use 
(diversions net of return flmvs) should be 
added to the historical flows to estimate 
the natural flows that would have occurred. 
The principal consumptive use in Utah is for 
i rr igat ion. Other consumpt ive uses include 
u tban (pr inc ipally for yard water ing since 
uses inside buildings are largely not con-
sumptive), waters that have been diverted 
into open lands near the lake to provide bird 
habitat, and evaporation from reservoir 
surfaces. An increase in consumptive use in 
headwater areas, however, may not be entirely 
a net depletion because the water might have 
gone to some other consumptive use anyway 
between the use area and the river month, the 
higher soil moisture caused by irrigation may 
increase runoff from storms, and evapo-
transpiration losses may contribute atmos-
pheric moisture that augments downwind 
p recip i tat ion. 
2. Reservoi rs large enough to hold 
water from one year to the next store water 
dur wet years for use dur ing dry years. 
Some of this carryover water will be used 
consumptively (including that which adds 
to reservoir evaporation losses), and the 
rest will eventually disch into the lake. 
One can adjust historica flmvs for this 
carryover-storage effect by adding recorded 
annual gains in storage, subtracting annual 
losses, and assuming that the effect of the 
storage in increasing consumptive use is 
adequately handled by adjustments for that 
effect. 
3. Men divert water from one basin to 
another. In the Great Salt Lake Basin, 
diversions carry substantial amounts of water 
into the Jordan Basin from the Colorado Basin 
and from the Weber Basin. Flows diverted out 
of a basin can be added to the historical to 
estimate natural flows. Flows brought into a 
basin can be subtracted from the sum of the 
historical flow and consumptive use because 
the water largely leaves the basin in one of 
those tvlO ways. 
4. Land management pract ices change 
runoff amounts. Like effects include 
vegetation management (including fire con-
trol) that preserve and hence increase 
evapotranspirat ion from range and forest 
areas, soil conservat ion pract ices that hold 
the water on the land, and paving and chan-
nelizat ion in urban areas that increase 
runoff and speed it downstream before losses 
can occur. The first two are upland effects 
that reduce runoff (would be a cause to add 
to historical to estimate natural flows) 
while the third effect acts in the opposite 
direction. The first two effects are proba-
bly larger in the Great Salt Lake Basin where 
urban areas cover only a small fraction 
of the land. 
5. Cloud seeding increases winter 
snowfall by amounts estimated as high as 15 
to 20 percent. 
6. Groundwater development may pump 
water recharged many years before. Con-
sumptive-use adjustments to historical to 
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estimate natural stream flows will be too 
large for years in which groundwater supplies 
the consumptive use. The pumping Will in 
fact add to streamflow the amount of return 
f low from the areas served (less consumpt ive 
use by those who take the return flo~1 
downstream) during the same year and deplete 
base flow and groundwater di directly 
into the lake for a number of years there-
after. During periods when pumping is 
lowering the water table (mining ground-
water), or holding it down (moving rechaq!e 
through aquifers more rapidly), the net 
effect is probably to add to streamflow. If 
pumping should be reduced, one would expect a 
net depletion to streamflow as aquifers are 
recharged. 
In considering how one might adjust for 
these six effects to convert recorded to 
natural flOl-lS, it was concluded that: 1) the 
consumptive use effect was largest but rather 
difficult to quantify because of the lack 
of direct recorded time series of annual 
consumptive use amounts, 2) the annual 
additions and de letions to storage and 
diversions were s ificant and mostly well 
documented by recorded data series, and 3) 
land use management reduces runoff while 
cloud seeding and groundwater development 
increase runoff, and all three effects are 
probably relatively small (though becoming 
larger in recent years) in the Great Salt 
Lake Basin. Since these last three effects 
are relat ively smaller, not backed by time 
series data, and partially compensate by 
acting in opposite directions, it was decided 
to adjust only for consumptive use, carryover 
storage, and interbasin diversions in esti-
mating natural from recorded flows. 
The adjustment was executed through the 
following steps: 
1. Read from the curves plotted by 
Palmer of the Utah Division of Water Re-
sources (1970) the total consumptive (man-
induced increase in evapotranspiration) use 
in the basin for the years 1890 through 1968 
and his division of this total among a) 
i nigat ion, b) municipal, and c) wetlands. 1 
Other sources of evapotranspiration (princi-
pally from reservoir surfaces) were indicated 
by Palmer to be relatively very small 
and were combined into consumpt ive use for 
irrigation. 
2. Divide Palmer's irrigat ion consump-
tive use in the Great Salt Lake Basin between 
the three subbasins (Bear, Weber, Jordan) 
proportional to the irrigated acreage In each 
lStauffer (1979) of the Utah Division 
of Water Resources indicated that these 
values are now believed to be up to 50 
percent too high because they underestimated 
evapotranspiration rates under natural 
conditions. If this is true, the natural 
f lows est imated in th is study are cons ider-
ably too high. 
one. This assumes that Great Salt Lake BaSIn 
total estimated by Palmer does not include 
large amounts for irrigation in other 
subbasIns draining into the lake. U.S. 
census data give total irrigated acreage by 
county in 1919,1929, and 1939. The Great 
Salt Lake Basin irrigation consumptive use 
totals for these three years were then 
distrIbuted Into river basin totals propor-
t ional to these acreages. The proport ion-
ality fract ions were interpolated for inter-
mediate years and extrapolated for years 
before 1919. For years since 1939 irrigated 
acreage was divided among the three basins 
proportional to irrigated acreage totals 
reported in the agricultural census. Summed 
county totals vary from basin totals as 
county boundaries do not coincide with basin 
boundaries and because of differences 
in the census and USDA report systems. 
3. Divide Palmer's total municipal 
cqnsumptive use in the Great Salt Lake Basin 
between the three subbasins proportional to 
population in communities of over 2000 
people. Proportionality fractions for 
years between census were interpolated. 
4. Divide Palmer's wetlands consumptive 
use in the Great Salt Lake Basin between the 
three subbasins proportional to the current 
wetlands acreage in the three bas ins as 
reported by Hughes et al. (1974). The 
same proportional division among the basins 
was used in every year; specifically 0.70 for 
the Bear, 0.16 for the Heber, and 0.14 for 
the Jordan. 
5. Sum the irrigation, municipal, and 
wetlands river basin consumptive uses for 
each river basin for each year from 1890 
through 1977 for the Bear; 1908 through 1977 
for the Heber; and 1943 through 1977 for the 
Jordan. 
6. Sum from the USGS 
diverSions into and out of 
basin for each year. 
records the 
each r lver 
7. Sum from USGS or other records of 
end-of the-water-year storage in each reser 
voir total carryover storages for each basin 
f or each year. 
8. Est imate the natur i f ow for a 
river in a given year as 
(47) 
Ivhere Qn IS the natural flow, Qh is the 
hlstorical flow, Uc is the consumptive use, 
Do IS the dIVersion out of the basin, and 
Di IS the diversion into the basin, Ce is 
the end-of-the-year reservoir storage, and 
Cb IS the beginning-of-the-year reservoir 
storage. 
The adjustments convert historical to 
natural flows by means of Equation 47 are 
summarized In Table 19. The natural flows 
used In the stochastic modeling are in Table 
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15. The stochastic modeling bilsed on 
natural flows used series beginning in 1943,' 
the date that the record began on the Jordan 
River. 
Scaling of Data Series 
The input data series available for use 
in the stochastic modeling are listed in 
Table 15. Each series was then expressed in 
common units of feet over the surface area 
of the lake. Precipitat ion and evaporat ion 
a re in inches over the lake area and are 
converted by dividing by 12 inches per foot, 
and streamflows are converted to feet by 
dividing streamflow in acre-feet by the lake 
area of 1,079,000 acres (corresponding to a 
water surface elevation of 4200 feet). 
Two sets of scaled data were developed. 
One combined precipitat ion, evaporat ion, and 
the present modified flows for the three 
rivers for the years 1937-1977. The other 
combined precipitation, evaporation, and 
the natural flows for the three rivers for 
the years 1943-1977. The beginning of the 
evaporation record controlled the length of 
the "present modified" set, and the beginning 
of the historical record on the Jordan River 
controlled the length of the "natural" 
set. 
For both sets, the mean, standard 
deviation, and skewness coefficients were 
calculated for the five time series. If the 
absolute value of the skewness coefficient 
exceeded 0.1, the time series was assumed to 
be bet ter represented by a three parameter 
log normal distribution (3PLN) than by a 
normal distribution. Because it was the only 
series with a skew less than 0.1 (Table 15), 
preCipitation was represented by a normal 
distribution, and evaporation and streamflol¥ 
were represented by 3PLNs. Burges and Hoshi 
(1978) s st that better matrices could 
probably ach ieved in th is case by us ing a 
3PLN for all five series. 
The mean and standard deviation were 
computed by standard formula for the normally 
distributed precipitation series, but the 
latter was adjusted for the serial correla-
tion effect us Equation 16. For the four 
series for wh a 3PLN was used, the third 
parameters, a, was estimated by assuming a 
lower bound for each streamflow series equal 
to one half the minimum in the period of 
record and a lower bound for evaporatIon 
equal to 90 percent of the recorded minimum, 
and the mean and standard deviations were 
estimated from Equations 14 and 13 res-
pectively. Equation 11 was not used to 
estimate a because large negative values 
resulted. These transformed statistics 
are shown on Table 20 for the present and 
modified flows and on Table 21 for the 
natural flovlS. 
Cross-correlation matrices NO, Nl, and 
M2 were calculated for the series usin,g 
Equations 35-37 to transform elements 
in which mixed normal and log normal or two 
log normal series were correlated. The 
results are in Table 20 for the data sets 
\vith present modified flows and in Table 21 
for the data sets wilh natural flows. 
One can see by comparing these two 
tables that the natural flow series when 
compared with the present modified series 
have much less serial correlation but have 
grealer cross correlation for two out of the 
three combinations. Also, as one might 
expect, natural flows are much more highly 
correlated with preCipitation than are the 
present modified flows. One can see from 
these comparisons that for stochastic genera-
tion combining preCipitation and evaporation 
with streamflow data the more highly cor 
related MO matrix for natural flows has 
disadvantages that tend to counteract the 
dvantages ained by reducing the coef-
ficients in Ml and M2 matrices. 
Elements in the MO, M1, and M2 matr ices 
of Table 20 smaller than 0.320 are not 
s ificantly different than zero at the 
5 percent s ignif icance level. The cor-
respondIng figure for Table 21, with six 
felver years of data, is 0.345. Setting these 
va lues equal to zero was tr ied but did not 
help in solving for the multivariate gen-
erating matrices (Equations 24, 28, 31, and 
32). The possibility, hOlvever, may still 
prove worthwhile in future model development. 
The values on Tables 20 and 21 are 
computed over a common time per iod to avoid 
ag avating the difficulties with poorly 
or ered matrices. Much longer records, 
however, are available for estimat some of 
the statistics. The effect of going to 
longer series can be observed by comparin~ 
the raw data statistics and Ml trix 
diagonal on Table 20 with the statist on 
the bottom of Table 15. Values of 1890 to 
1977 series divided by the 1937-1977 series 
values actually used are shown in Table 
22 for easy reference. Some of these ratios 
are s ificantly dlfferent than unity, and 
the di s are largely of the sort that 
would increase the risk of high lake stages. 
In order to assess how representative 
the recorded serIes are of longer term 
climatic patterns, tree r data going back 
to 1698 were used to reconstruct a 1700-1977 
sequence of annual flows on the Bear River 
(Appendix A). The results suggest that the 
278-year period had on the ave slightly 
Im'ler flows and somewhat less f variance 
than did the period of record. The flows 
est imated from tree ring data do, however, 
contain one prolonged period of high flows in 
the middle 1700s when the lake might well 
have risen to quite high levels. Overall the 
comparisons of 1937-1977 vlith the 1890-1977 
and 1700 1977 periods suggest no strong 
reason to believe that simulation based on 
1937-1977 would not be reasonably repre-
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Table 20. Parameters and correlat Ion ma-
trices for present moddied flows 
(1937-1977) . 
Variable 
Evap. 
Predp. 
Bear 
Weber 
Jordan 
Evap. 
Bear 
Heber 
Jordan 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
Weber 
Jordan 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
\~eber 
Jordan 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
Heber 
Jordan 
Mean 
52 
10.86 
1,030,729.3 
357,973.8 
265,980.8 
Raw Data Statistics 
Standard Auto-
Deviation correlation 
4.05 
2.2 
427,926.3 
171,393.8 
75,807.5 
0.197 
0.036 
0.627 
0.551 
0.712 
~--~----~~~-----
Hurst 
h 
0.753 
0.729 
0.503 
0.699 
0.557 
Transformed Statistics for Stochastic 
Generation 
a 
3.33 
0.19 
0.03 
0.06 
Evap. 
1.0 
Evap. 
0.205 
O. 10 
-0.~90 
-0.293 
-0.195 
-0.05 
-0.38 
-1.31 
-1. 75 
Correlation Matrix 
Precip. 
-0.462 
1.0 
Bear 
-0.359 
0.403 
1.0 
Weber 
-0.205 
0.348 
0.639 
1.0 
Correlation Matrix 
Precip. 
0.219 
0.036 
0.481 
0.518 
0.608 
Bear 
-0.227 
0.221 
0.653 
0.611 
0.566 
Weber 
-0.057 
0.144 
0.504 
0.580 
0.512 
M2 Correlation Matrix 
0.33 
0.51 
0.51 
0.39 
Jordan 
-0.065 
0.385 
0.692 
0.443 
1.0 
Jordan 
-0.136 
0.291 
0.497 
0.554 
O.72S 
~----~ .. ~~ ... -~.~--~ 
Evap. 
0.223 
0.140 
-0.168 
-0.245 
0.009 
Precip. 
-0.017 
0.165 
0.131 
0.429 
0.336 
Bear 
-0.011 
0.111 
0.483 
0.427 
0.568 
Weber 
-0.090 
-0.023 
0.308 
0.417 
0.322 
Jordan 
-0.056 
0.296 
0.604 
0.548 
0.735 
See footnote to Table 15. 
sentative of long term lake stage proba-
bilities (Tables 22 and 23). 
Summary Comments on Data Collection 
The dominat ing problem in camp il ing long 
term data series as basic data for stochastic 
modeling is obviously one of combining 
information collected at diverse points over 
different time periods by different instru-
mentation into a consistent set of series. 
Table 21. Parameters and correlation ma-
trices for natural flows (1943-
1977). 
Variable 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
Weber 
Jordan 
Evap. 
Bear 
Weber 
Jordan 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
Weber 
Jordan 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
Weber 
Jordan 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
Weber 
Jordan 
Raw Data Statistics 
Lag-One 
Mean Standard Auto- Hurst Deviation correlation 
A 0- P(l) h 11 
51.15 3.34 -0.067 0.754 
10.71 2.22 0.062 0.728 
1,744,300.1 474,290.4 0.420 0.622 
897,303.9 189,888.7 0.360 0.636 
565,482.9 180,691.8 0.077 0.594 
Transformed Statistics for Stochastic 
Generation 
a 
3.33 -0.12 0.29 
0.35 0.18 0.34 
0.26 -0.60 0.30 
0.14 -1.03 0.41 
Correlation Matrix 
Evap. Precip. Bear Weber Jordan 
LO -0.588 -0.381 -0.345 -0.298 
1.0 0.637 0.515 0.722 
1.0 0.719 0.585 
1.0 0.618 
1.0 
Correlation Matrix 
Evap. Precip. Bear Weber Jordan 
-0.070 0.188 -0.044 -0.063 0.058 
0.168 0.062 0.308 0.176 0.048 
-0.275 0.446 0.435 0.358 0.269 
-0.119 0.323 0.422 0.370 0.153 
0.086 0.154 0.367 0.317 0.084 
Correlation Matrix 
Evap. Precip. Bear Weber Jordan 
0.020 -0.147 0.147 0.066 0.006 
-0.005 0.271 0.201 -0.017 0.000 
0.130 O.liO 0.188 0.092 -0.054 
-0.185 0.323 0.351 0.322 0.01,6 
-0.195 0.237 0.412 0.185 0.016 
See footnote to Table 15. 
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One further suspects that data discontinu- , 
ities that are unimportant for other types of 
hydrologic analysis may have an important 
effect on the serial correlation and per-
sistence statistics used in multivariate 
stochastic models. In this data-collection 
effort, the series based on present condi-
tions had significant discontinuities 
as the method of est imat ion was changed on 
different dates. The series based on natural 
conditions suffered from the difficulties in 
developing a good transform for converting 
recent measurements to a natural basis 
of long ago. The overall conclusion at this 
point, however, would have to be that one 
should not force use of a natural bas is if 
more reliable series can be estab lished on 
another basis. 
A second problem is in determining how 
lon~ a period to attempt to cover in the data 
serIes in light of the facts that long series 
provide better estimates of important parame-
t ers but increase the danger of introduc ing 
unreliable information. One also has a trade 
off between using series of different lengths 
to est imate different parameters in order to 
maximize the value obtained from the recorded 
information and the statistical problems 
caused by introducing this sort of data 
heterogeneity. This problem was not examined 
empirically in this study and deserves 
further consideration. 
Table 22. Ratios of long (1890-1977) to 
short (1937-1977) series statis-
tics, present modified flows. 
Mean Std. Variable DeAv. 
)J () 
Precipitntion 0.89 1.17 
Bear 1. 15 1. 14 
Weber 1. 33 1. 42 
Jordan 1.03 0.89 
Table 23. Ratios of very long (1700-1977) to 
long (1890-1977) series statis-
tics, present modified flO\.; as 
estimated from tree ring data. 
Bear 0.93 0.78 1. 17 
~ .. ~~--- ... ~.~---.. -----.. --~'.----

CHAPTER 4 
STOCHASTIC FLOW GENERATION MODELS 
Available Models 
Two multivariate stochastic models were 
tried in generating annual sets of simul-
taneous data for the three rivers, precipita-
tion and evaporation for the Great Salt Lake. 
Both are special cases of the ARIMA (p,d,q) 
class. The parameter d refers to representa-
tion of variables in a summed (or integrated) 
form. Since Watts (1972) has shown analytic 
estimation of the ARIMA model parameters to 
be unmanageable, no integrated variables were 
tried. 
The parameter p denotes the number of 
autoregress ive terms. Thus a mult ivar iate 
ARIMA (p,a,O) has the form: 
]S(t) ~ A1]S(t-1)+AZ]S(t-2)+.c.+ApX{t-p ) 
( 48) 
where X(t) is the vector of values of the 
random -variable in time t. The parameter q 
denotes the number of moving average terms in 
the model. Thus, an ARIMA (p,O,q) model has 
the form: 
]S{t) C1]S(t-l) + Cz]S(t-2) + .. 0 + ~~(t-2) + 
1) - ... - E f; ( t -q ) q- • (49) 
, ~ , 
where the s(t) are independent vector random 
variables. -
The two mode Is tried were the ARHIA 
(1,0,0) and the ARIMA (1,0,1), alternately 
designated the ARMA (1,0) and ARMA (1,1). Th~ 
(1,0,.1) model is the simplest model which 
possesses autocorrelations suitable for 
modeling long term persistence (values of h 
»0.5) in finite records. The subsequent 
failure of this model to generate acceptable 
synthet ic sequences forced s implif icat ion to 
the (1,0,0) case, the simplest workable 
stochastic simulation model. 
The multivariate ARMA (1,0) model can be 
represented by the mathematical expression 
]S(t) A]S(t-l) + B (t) • (50) 
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where X(t) and X(t-l) are standardized 
vectors-whose elements are random variables 
relating process values at times t and t-l. 
For convenience, the error vector e(t) is 
assumed to have independent standard- normal 
elements. The parameter B may be chosen to 
provide any variance-covariance matrix. The 
parameters A and B are chosen so that the 
sets of simultaneous data generated by the 
model have the same correlation properties as 
the simultaneous sets of recorded data by use 
of Equations 23 and 24. The procedures are 
illustrated in Appendix B. 
The multivariate ARMA (1,1) model can be 
represented by the expression: 
]S(t) • (51) 
with vectors X(·) and d·) defined as above 
and with three parameter matrices C, D, and 
E. C, D, and E can be written as functions 
of the lag zero (MO), lag-one (~11), and 
lag-two (M2) correlation matrices and solved 
for by use of Equations 30, 31, and 32. The 
procedure is detailed in Appendix C. The 
ARMA (1,1) model has been developed speci-
fically to approximate persistence charac-
t er i s tics obs erved in long term geophys ica 1 
records. Since the ARMA (1,1) model contains 
the Markov model as a special case, it is 
more general and more powerful. Theoretical-
ly, it has the capability of preserving more 
of the characteristics of an observed 
data series. 
This theoretical advantage, however, 
cannot be realized unless one can solve the 
functions defInIng the parameter matrices. 
Matalas and WallIS (1971a) encountered 
difficulty in solving Equations 23 and 24 and 
subsequently characterized the propert ies of 
MO and Ml that lrevent solution. Equa-
tions 30, 31, an 32 are more complex, and 
one would consequently expect to have 
to meet even more restrictive constraints on 
the properties of MO, ~11, and M2 in order 
to obtain a solution. While the properties 
of these constraints have not been charac-
terized, the values computed for the matrices 
from the Great Salt Lake data (Tables 20 and 
21) did not permit solution. 
In an ef fort to overcome th is problem, 
pr incipal component techniques found to be 
useful in multivarIate analysis were tried. 
The strategy in using principal components is 
to simplify mathematical specification 
of the mult id imens ional system by reduc ing 
the number of components without loss of 
useful information. By reducing the number 
of elements in MO, MI, and M2, one increases 
the probability that Equations 30, 31, and 32 
can be solved. 
The principal components of a multi-
variate system are linear transformations of 
the system random vector X which satisfy the 
followin~ properties; -
(a) The first incipal component is 
the scalar andom variable l Yl 
TlTX where the transformatIon 
Vector II satisfies 11T11 
and maximizes the variance of Y. 
(b) The ith principal component is the 
scalar random variable Yi = Ii 
where the vector satisfles 
liTL1= 0 for j f i and Ii = I 
and maximizes the varIance of Yi. 
If the dimension of X is n, there 
are n principal components. 
Thus the matrix transformation - (II. 
, ... , Tn) transforms the mult riate 
system of-random variables X into a new 
system Y TTX where Y is a multivariate 
random variable- with independent element yT 
(Yl, Y2, ... , Yn ). Also var (Yi) > var (Yj) for i > j. Furthermore, TTT = 1fT I 
where I is the identity matrix. As i 
decreases, the variance of each added 
pr incipal component becomes less. When the 
added va r iance becomes sma 11 enough, the 
remaining components may effectively be 
considered as constants, thus reducing the 
number of dimensions used to describe the 
system. 
The computational process used to model 
with pr incipal components requires several 
steps. Observed values need to be scaled in 
convert ing measurements to the time series 
X(t) so that all the variables are measured 
Tn the same units. Then the variance-
covariance matrix 
(52) 
n-
t 
is computed. Principal component vectors ~i, 
with variances "i associated with the random 
variables = I.TX are obtained as solutions 
-1. -
to the matrix equations (Morrison, 1976) 
o (53) 
;vhere i 1,2, etc. Standard computer 
programs are available to obtain this 
solution (IMSL, 1976). By examining the 
values of Ai (i.e., the variances of the 
IThe symbol T is used to represent a 
matrix inverse. 
pr incipal components), the var iances of SOfl'e 
of the components may be found so small that 
they may be treated as constant and need not 
be generated. For example, if est imated 
pr incipal components variances are Al = 25, 
:\2 = 5, :\3 = 0.1, the third component Y3 
= T3TT represents only 0.1/(25 + 5 + 0.1) 
or 0.5 percent of the total variation in the 
system. On that percentage of the informa-
L ion is lost when the system is regarded as 
two dimensional with a third constant com-
ponent assigned an average value over the 
data. For this case, the'; matLix is T 
(Tl, T2) transforming both sides of Equation 
51 yields 
T T 
- T ETT .£(t-l) C*Y(t) + D*.£*(t) 
• (54) 
The transformed error vector E;*(t) is seen to 
have the same mean variance as £(t). 
Ap ication of Equation 54 requires 
scaling the observed data to common units, 
computing principal components for the data 
set, noting the variance for each component, 
making a judgment as to the percentage of the 
variation not to preserve in the model, using 
cons t ant component s where the va r iat ion 
is not to be preserved, and solving for the 
ARMA model parameters from the relationships 
shown in uation 53 and Appendix C. If 
Equat ion cannot be solved because of 
ill-conditioned matrices, one has the option 
of accepting preservation of less variation, 
using constants for the term whose variation 
is dropped, and trying for solution with 
matrices of one less dimension. 
Since each principal component tends to 
load most heavi lyon one or two data series 
of observed measurements, treat a princi-
pal component as a constant comes close to 
neglecting the observed variability in the 
associated data series. The reasonableness 
of this decision needs to be considered in 
model formulation. 
From the parameters computed for a 
selected principal components model, syn-
thetic sequences can be generated and ex-
pressed in vectors Y(l), Y(2), •.• , yen). 
Each vector then needs to be- augmented by the 
constant components. For the example of a 
case with two principal components and a 
third constant component, one augments each 
vector Y(i) with the constant third component 
to form-the new sequence 
........ (I(tn)j 
Y3 ; 
The natural sequence is generated via the 
l r ans forma t ion 
Xet.) • (55) 
- 1. 
In the process of implementing O'Con-
nell's (1974) procedures presented in Chapter 
2 for parameter estimation for the multi-
variate ARMA (1,1) model, difficulty was 
experienced in obtaining iterative solutions 
for the S and DDT matrices. To provide the 
setting for a discussion of these difficul 
ties and the at tempts that Ivere made to 
resolve them, the estimation and generation 
procedures for the multivariate ARMA (1,1) 
model are summarized belOl •. 
Figure 6 is a schematic of the proce 
dures for parameter estimation and hydrologic 
sequence generation as divided into five 
steps: 
1. Data transformations and estimations 
of statistics. 
2. Solution for Sand T matrices. 
3. Estimation of coefficient (parame-
ter) matrices. 
4. Generation and untransformation. 
5. Comparison of synthetic and origlnal 
time ser ies. 
Sets of time series of evaporation, 
precipItation, and lake inflows are available 
for five different-length time periods as 
shown in Table 2. In the series, Xl denotes 
Great Salt Lake evaporation, X2 denotes 
precipitation on the lake, and X3, X4, 
and Xs denote annual in£lol,1 to the lake 
from the Bear, Weber and Jordan RIvers 
respectively as shown Table 24. To have 
all five time series in common units of feet 
over the lake area, the inflow series, vlh ich 
are in acre feet, are divided by the surface 
area of the lake when the wa er level is at 
elevatlon 4200 (1,079,000 acres). Next, the 
computer program written to s the data 
for this study computes the , ,'y each 
time series In a set, and the cross-correla 
t ion matrices for each set at lag 0, 1, and 2 
U10, Ml, and ~12, respect ively). I f the 
absolute value of the skevlDess coefficient 
( y x) a fan y t im e s e r i e sex c e e d sO. 1, t hat 
series assumed to be distributed 3PLN and 
Dxand x are transformed usi Equations 
13 and 14. A 3PLN was selected provide a 
minimum value or a for the respective series 
greaLel' than zero. In addition elements of 
~; 0, t'il, and 1'12 w h 1 C h rep res en tam 1 x t u r e 
of JPLN and normal variables or ttvo 3PLN 
variables are transformed using Equations 35 
through 37. Values for the lower bounds a in 
the JPLN distributions are estimated as a 
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Table 24. Great Salt Lake time series. 
Time Series 
Great Salt Lake Evaporation 
X2 Great Salt Lake Precipitation 
X3 Bear River Inflow 
X4 \veber River Inflmv 
Xs Jordan River Inflow 
fract ion of the minimum values in each time 
series. For flows and precipitation, the 
fraction used was 0.5; and for evaporation, 
it \';8S 0.90. The computerized procedure as 
outlined in Figure 6 then provides the option 
to perform a principal components analysis on 
the -zero covariance matrix in order to 
try to reduce the order of the stochastic 
mode l (number of time s er i es) f or reasons 
described above. 
I n the second stage, Equat ions C-9 and 
C-ll from Appendix C are solved for the Sand 
matrices which are used to calculate DDT 
and hence the coefficient matrices D and E in 
the third stage. The coefficient matrix 
C IS calculated directly from Ml and M2 
using Equation C-8. 
thet ic time series are generated in 
stage using C, D, and E coefficient ma-
trices estimated for the multivariate ARMA 
(1,1) model. These synthetic series are then 
transformed back to offset any earlier 3PLN 
and principal components transformations, and 
the flow series are scaled back from a depth 
over the lake area to a flow volume bas is. 
Finally, the statistics (,I, ,h), and 
matrices (MO, MI, and ~12) of the synthetic 
series are compared \'lith the correspondin/', 
statistics of the original time series. 
Since each synthet ic trace generated has 
different values for these parameters, a 
number of traces are generated and the re-
sults averaged before making the comparison. 
The results of the seven approaches 
trIed in ap ing the multivariate ARMA (1,1) 
model are summarlzed in Table 25. These 
approaches "lere all tried using the present 
modified flow sequences, and the results are 
d iSCilssed below. 
The inltial approach was to use the five 
l rme series for the period 1937-1977. 
Unfortunately, it was not possible to obtain 
a solution to DDT. Cp to 500 iterations 
were used with a convergence crlterion of 
0.006 for the largest difference betlveen 
elements of DDT in successive iterations. 
For each of the time series sels necessary 
and sufficient conditions that DDT and 
EET be positIVe semidefinite were checked. 
These conditions are that (S + T + TT) and 
I. Transformations ami estimates of statistics 
Select and calculate a subset of 
,- - - principal component time series 
Principal components analysis 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
12. Calculate Sand T matrices 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 13~ Estimation of coefficient matrices 
I 
I L __ _ N (5 + 
and (S· 
Original time series of prccipitatioll1 
Seak flow time series 
Stop or usc damping co~ 
efficient), (see Equation 
56)or try a different subset 
of princi pal com ponent 
positive srmi~ 
definite? 
time series 
4. Generation and intransfonnation 
Figure 6. Generalized procedure for 
time series, and analyzlng 
the multivariate ARMA (1,1) 
timatin,2 coefficient matrices, generatinf1 synthetic 
or the quality of the preservation of statistlcs WIth 
model (including the principal components option). 
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Table 25. Summary of the resul of the 
attempts to apply the mu ivariate 
ARMA (1,1) model. 
No. 
2. 
4. 
5. 
6, 
case. 
Descriptiona 
5 original time 
series 
Set elements in 1-10, 
MI' and M2 matrices 
not significantly 
different than zero 
equal to zero. 
Subsets of principal 
component time series 
Combinations of sub-
sets of principal 
components time series 
Set negative diagonal 
elements of DDT to 
zero in 3 and 4 above 
Select univariate $ 
values from O'Connell 
(1974) and insert on 
diagonal of C matrix 
in 1 above 
Least squares solution 
of DDT for D with a 
full D matrix 
Results 
did not converge 
DDT did not converge 
converged only for 
some pairs of principal 
componentsb 
Poor resemblance of 
original statistics 
Poor resemblance of 
original statistics 
DDT did not converge 
Very poor resemblance of 
original statistics 
modified flow series were used in each 
bSee Table 26 for list of subsets which converged 0 
The bivariate subsets Hhich converged provided the 
best replication of the statistics of any ARMA (l,1) 
model 
( S TT) be po sit i v e s em ide fin i t e 
(O'Connell, 1974). To be positive semi-
definite all the eigenvalues of these ma-
trices must be reater than, or equal to 
zero. This cond ion is conceptually analo-
gous to requiring that the computed variance 
be positive to a two dimensional model. The 
conditions were satisfied for the 1937-1977 
series with present modified flows. In 
an attempt to control oscillations in the 
iteration process and to obtain convergence, 
a damping coefficient A was introduced in the 
iterative procedure: 
u. s - 1 ']'T (5fi) 
J 1 " 
DDT 'l' (57) + AEE" S 
E DT T (58) 
in which U is defined as DDT and A is a 
damping coefficient in the range 0.0 < ~: < 
l.0. Hhile the ideal \'lOuld be for solutIon 
to require minimal damping (i.e., A close 
to 1.0) solutions for DDT could only be 
obtained for low values of A, WhiCh dId 
not serve the cross-correlations in 
generation. 
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A second attempt to obtain positive 
semidefinite (S T TT) and (S + T +' 
TT) matrices was to set elements of the 
cross-correlation matrices equal to zero if 
they were not found to be different than 
zero at the 95 percent level of significance. 
The effect of small elements in MO, MI, 
and M2 did not prove to be the obstacle to 
obtaining a solution for DDT, and convergence 
was still not obtained. 
The next approach was to trans form the 
five original time series through principal 
component analysis to principal component 
variables independent at lag zero, Le. MO 
is diagonal. By this means it was possible 
to experiment with various subsets of the 
principal components to determine whether the 
coefficient matrices for any of these lower 
order models could be obtained successfully. 
For the 1937 1977 series with present modi-
fied flows, it was found that about 88 
percent of the total variance was explained 
by only two of the principal component 
variables (see Table 26). For each subset, 
(S + T + TI') and (S - T - TT) were tested 
to determine whether they were positive 
semidefinite, and if not no att t was made 
to solve for the coefficient matr 
The only cases for which the necessary 
coef f ic ient matr ices could be successfully 
defined were for the bivariate subsets listed 
in Table 27. As shown in Table 27, the 
percentage of the total variance explained by 
these bivariate subsets was small, and 
therefore they could not be e ected to 
adequately preserve the cross-cor tions in 
the or inal time series. Nevertheless, 
flows were generated using the mean values of 
the principal components not included in a 
bivariate subset in lieu of synthetic values 
of the exc luded pr inc ipal components to 
trans form the bivar iate synthet ic pr inci 
component time series back to synthet ic t 
series with the form of the original time 
series. Use of a constant mean value omits 
from the model variance associated Ivlth these 
principal components but is justified 
because that variance is small and most of 
the total variance is contained in the 
bivariate subset. The mean values Ivere 
calculated using the linear equal ions given 
in Table 26 and for P but with mean values 
substituted in the fo ing way: 
n 
• (59) 
Comparison of synthetic and original time 
series showed that cross-correlations were 
well preserved between the or inal variables 
that were "well represented by principal 
components (i.e. large coefficients in the 
linear equations in Table 26). However, 
cross-correlation between original variables 
one or both of which was not so "well repre-
sented" by the principal components were 
correspondingly not well preserved. 
Table 26. PrIncipal com\?onents and total 
var lance explaIned for the 1937-
197 series with present modified 
flows. 
=======_ ... _-_. 
Principal Component3 
n 
P. K .. X. 
~ j=1 :LJ J 
(n number of original 
time series, Xj ) 
P1 +0.486 
- 0.091 Xs 
P2 +O.841X 1 - 0.138 +OJ,93X 3 +0.148X4 
+O.093XS 
P3 +O.221X 1 + O.932X2 - O.191X3 +0.200X4 
+0.081 Xs 
-0.065 Xl - 0.225 X2 - O. 220 X3 + 0.944 
Percent 
Total 
Variance 
Explained 
by PL~ 
60.6% 
27.3% 
7.1% 
-O.074XS 4.3% 
-O.057X 1 - 0.101X2 -0.12ZX3 +0.021X4 
-0.986 0.7% 
aSee Table 24 for defini tion of the time series 
The fourth approach attempted was to 
combine bivariate and univariate ARMA (1,1) 
models of the principal component variables. 
The two combinations tried were: 1) two 
b ivar iate subsets and one univar iate, and 2) 
one bivar iate subset and three univar iate. 
It was hoped that the these combinations 
would improve the preservat ion of the cross-
correlations and the standard deviations 
because this approach treats all five princi-
pal components as stochastic variables 
whereas the previous approach treated three 
principal components as constants. However, 
when generation vias attempted, both combina-
t ions gave very large values beginning with 
five years after the initial conditions. 
This instability was traced to large elements 
in C wh fch led to rap idly increas ing synthe-
tic values. 
Following a recommendat ion by Mej ia 
(personal communicat ion, t-lay 1978) a modif i-
catlon was incorporated into the solution 
procedure for 0 from DDT such that negat ive 
diagonal elements of DDT were set equal to 
zero. The occurrence of negative diagonal 
elements in DDT prohibits a solution for 
D because the solution procedure involves 
taking the square root of these elements • 
. Approaches two and three were eated for 
subsets in which ne?;ative diagona elements 
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Table 27. Bivariate subsets of principal 
components which resulted in a 
solution for DDT us ing time 
series set 3. 
Bivariate 
Subsetsa 
PI & P2 
P2 & P3 
P2 & P4 
Pz & Ps 
P4 & Ps 
Percent 
Total 
Variance 
Explained 
By Subset 
67.7b 
34.4c 
11.4 
7.8 
5.0 
.... --~.-~---
a See Table 24 for definition of the principal 
component variables. 
bUns table generati.on containing both large posi-
tive and large negative values. 
cUsed for ARMA (1,1) generation. 
had prohibited solution for D. The result 
Ivas that a solut ion for D was obtained but 
some of the diagonal elements of D were zero. 
Therefore D could not be inverted to calcu-
late E (see Equation 32). Since the preser-
vation of statistics was poor for cases 
where D was obtained without setting negative 
diagonal elements to zero it was decided not 
to calculate E using a pseudo inverse be-
cause it was not expected to yield improved 
results. 
The sixth approach listed in Table 25 
was suggested DY O'Connell (1974) as a 
simplification of the first approach. At the 
expense of not be able to preserve the 
off-diagonal elements of M2, the coef-
ficient matrix C can be treated as a diagonal 
matrix with elements Cf defined by Equation 
34. In this way, the ci are actually moment 
estimates of the ¢i parameter in the uni-
variate ARMA (1,1) modeL O'Connell (1974) 
recommends that his empirically derived 
values of ¢i, which are tabulated for 
d iff ere n t Pi ( 1) and h i val u e s, s h 0 u 1 d 
be used for Ci since these correct for as 
in the method of moments estimate 0 ~ 
given by uation 34. Sample estimates 
of Pi (1), Pi (2). and hi for the 1937-
1977 series with present modified flows 
are iven in Table 28. This table also 
conta the values ofci values obt ned 
from Equation 34 and from O'Connell's t les. 
Large differences between the tlW estimates 
of ci are readily apparent and are caused 
at least in part by est imation bias in the 
method of moments to estimate Pi(1) and 
:Ji (2). It should be noted that three of 
the est imates of ci from Equat ion 34 exceed 
the maximum reasonable value of 1.0. Also, 
for all three rivers, the combination of 
estimated values for Pi (1) and hi values 
are outside the range of O'Connell's tables 
for <Pi and thus outs ide the range in wh icn 
the ARMA (1,1) model can be used (Lettenmaier 
Table 28. Diagonal elements of the C matrix for the 1937-1977 series with present modified 
flows. 
c. = c i ~ ~ 
X. Time Series ~. (1) ~. (2) h. (2) (O'Connell, 
~ 1 1 1 1974) 
Pi (1) 
Xl Great Salt Lake Evaporation 0.21 0.22 0.75 1.09 0.96 
X2 Great Salt Lake Precipitation 0.04 0.17 0.73 4.55 0.75 
X3 Bear River Inflow 0.65 0.48 0.50 0.74 
a 
X4 Iveber River Inflow 0.58 0.42 0.70 0.72 
a 
Jordan River Inflow 0.73 0.74 0.56 1.01 a 
a The combination of i3 i (1) and hi values is outside the range for which the ARHA (1,1) model is suitable 
(Burges and Lettenmaier, 1975). 
and Burges, 1977). In these cases, <Pi 
values obtained for Xl and X2 were used 
(Le. 0.75 and 0.96); but in both cases, the 
iterative solution for DDT did not converge. 
A copy of O'Connell's Fortran program for 
estimating the coefficient matrices was 
obtained, and the results were compared with 
those from the programs developed in this 
study. The coefficient matrices from the two 
programs agreed for the 1937-1977 series with 
present modified flows and for a precipita-
tion data set of order 3 obtained from 
Armbruster (personal communication, June 
1978) • 
The final attempt to overcome problems 
with parameter estimation and improve match-
ing of the original statistics used an 
alternative solution procedure for DDT. A 
least squares procedure was used in which a 
full D matrix was assumed in contrast to the 
lower triangular form for D which must be 
ass u me din O· Con nell' s (1974) sol uti on 
procedure. The least squares procedure was 
applied to the five or inal time series 
which were run in the first approach and did 
yield a solution for D, but preservation of 
the statistics was very poor. 
Two basic causes appear to underlie the 
problems that were encountered with the 
mult ivariate ARMA (1,1 model. One is that 
the method of moments a biased estimation 
procedure, and the bias may \yel1 be in the 
direct ion of increas ing the probability of 
causing nonpositive definite matrices. For 
the univariate case, O'Connell (1974) pro-
vides empirically derived tables to correct 
for this estimation bias, but such correc-
lions are not available for the multivariate 
case, nor was a way found in which general 
applicable corrections could be obtained. 
L~do1ter (1978) recommends use of maximum 
likelihood parameter estimates; however, this 
procedure would require 50 parameters for the 
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five series of this study and was not at-
tempted. The seventh approach in Table 25, 
using a least squares estimation procedure, 
was an attempt to overcome any difficulties 
caused by bias in the method of moments. 
Convergence of the DDT matrix I.as ach ieved, 
but the resulting generated flows were quite 
poor. 
These difficulties suggest that the 
underlying problem in this case may well be 
that the time-series data are incompat ible 
with the ARMA (1,1) models. Evidence for 
this is seen on Table 28.where all five time 
series either have a serial correlation too 
high for the model according to the figure 
prepared by Burges and Lettenmaier (1975) or 
a C matrix element exceeding unity which 
violates the model according to O'Connell 
(1974). The C matrix problem is associated 
with random fluctuations of correlations 
too small to be statistically significant for 
the evaporation and precipitation series. 
This problem might well be handled by taking 
both ci as unity. The C matrix problem with 
the Jordan River and the high serial correla-
t ions for all three rivers are probably 
caused by the use of present modified 
flows which are modified by large volumes of 
storage that increase serial correlation by 
damping flol" fluctuations. This would 
suggest using natural flows rather than 
present modified flows in the ARMA (1,1) 
model versions. This possibility would have 
been explored in greater depth with addition-
al time, but the results described below for 
use of natural flows in an AR~lA (1,0) model 
suggest that the ined better matching of 
the natural flOl" ta is lost by errors in 
the best available estimating procedure 
for transforming the generated natural flows 
into the present modified flows needed for 
lake stage forecast 
Since the reserVOIr storage influence on 
the present modified flOl"s obviously creates 
a memory longer than one year in the hydro-
lOl"ic system, an alternat ive approach LO the 
problem would have been to go to values 
of p or q or both greater than 1 in the ARMA 
(p,q) model. The difficulties encountered in 
solving for functional parameters for the 
AR~iA (1,1) case, hOlvever, suggested that it 
,.;ould be quite difficult to solve these 
more complex cases. Further ef fort, such as 
further development of a homogeneous ARMA 
model of the sort described later in this 
chapter, is needed to develop practical 
solutions for these models. 
The above analys is lead to applicat ion 
of three flow gene rat lng schemes so that 
their results could be compared and evalu-
ated. These were: 
1. A bivariate principal components 
ARMA (1,1) model of the 1937-1977 series with 
present modified flow us the tlVO principal 
components shown on Table 7 to ve the best 
results and holding the other t principal 
components constant. 
2. An ARMA (i,O) or Markov model of the 
937-1977 serIes with present modified flows. 
3. An ARMA (1,0) or Markov model of the 
natural flows followed by transformation of 
these flows to a present modified basis. 
For the purpose of comparing these 
models only, in each case 21 125-year series 
were ed. The selection of 21 series 
was ed on a criterion of estimating the 
mean stage for each year with an accuracy of 
one foot and formulas provided by Hahn and 
Shapiro (1967). Parameter values and cor-
relation matrices were computed for each 
series. The means and standard deviations of 
each number in the resulting 21 parameter and 
correlation matrices for the first flow 
generating scheme are shown in Table 29. The 
results are compared with the statistics and 
correlation coefficients of the original data 
from Table 20 in Table 30. 
In comparing the statistics for the 
generated data on Table 29 with those for the 
input data on Table 20, one can see that the 
means are quite close, the standard devia-
t ions of the generated data are about half 
those observed, and the lag-one autocorrela-
t ions are much too high. The average error 
in matching these statistics and the number 
of correlation matrix elements within various 
standard deviation fractions of the data 
values are shown in Table 30 for easier 
comparison with the results from the other 
methods. The two prinCipal components 
used loaded most heavily on evaporat ion 
and precipitation respectively, and these 
were the two sequences that the generated 
flows matched best. 
The ARMA (l,0) or t>larkov model was then 
applied. The means and standard deviations 
of the result ing parameter and correlat ion 
matrices from the 21 synthesized l25-year 
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Table 29. 
Variable 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
Weber 
Jordan 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
Weber 
Jordan 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
14eber 
Jordan 
~ ... --<. 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
Weber 
Jordan 
Parameters and correlation ma-
trices generated by using two 
principal components is an ARMA 
(1,1) model, present modified flow 
inputs and 21 sequences of 125 
years generated. 
Mean 
52.00 
10.92 
1028614 
358786 
266239 
Evap. 
1.0 
Evap. 
-0.459 
0.314 
-0.487 
-0.311 
-0.381 
Evap. 
0.237 
-0.084 
0.226 
0.204 
0.224 
Standard Lag One 
Deviation Auto-
& eorrelation pel) 
2.86 -0.459 
1.72 0.178 
161138 -0.485 
50140.3 -0.094 
29181 -0.271 
Correlation Matrix 
Precip. Bear Weber 
-0.337 0.956 0.880 
1.0 -0.611 0.168 
1.0 0.693 
1.0 
Correlation Matrix 
Precip. Bear Weber 
0.340 -0.497 -0.297 
0.178 0.208 0.420 
0.230 -0.485 -0.385 
0.444 -0.406 -0.094 
0.413 -0.455 -0.183 
Correlation Matrix 
Precip. Bear Weber 
-0.084 0.227 0.204 
0.162 -0.123 -0.005 
-0.123 0.231 0.173 
-0.004 0.173 0.211 
-0.038 0.201 0.214 
Hurst a 
h 
Jordan 
0.961 
-0.041 
0.828 
0.979 
1.0 
Jordan 
-0.373 
0.387 
-0.438 
-0.188 
-0.271 
Jordan 
0.224 
-0.039 
0.201 
0.214 
0.224 
computed for this model. 
sequences are shown in Table 31. In compar 
ing the statistics for the generated data on 
Table 31 with those on Table 20, one can see 
that the means are a little low (and lower 
than those on Table 29 as well), but that a 
much better match of the standard deviations 
has been achieved (primarily by preserving 
the variation in the three series that 
were not closely associated with one of the 
two pr incipal components of the ARMA (1,1) 
solut ion. The one autocorrelat ions are 
uniformly lower on Table 31 than they are on 
Table 29. The matching of the lag-one auto-
correlat ions is much better for evaporat ion 
and precipitation and only slightly worse 
for the three stream flow series. The Hurst 
coefficients are also on the whole slightly 
Table 30. Comparison of generated with ori-
ginal data correlation matrIces 
for alternative generat ing 
schemes. 
Scheme 2 3 4 
Model ARMA ARMA (1, 0) (1,1) 
Pres. Pres. Nat. Trans-Data Type Mod. F. Mod. F FlOlvs formed P.N.F. 
---~--.. 
Historic Data 
in Table No. 20 20 21 20 
Synthesizied Data 
in Table No. 29 31 32 34 
Nean b~/0c 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.24 
Mean f1&/&c 0.50 0.05 0.02 0.21 
Mean f1i3 O)/p (1)c 2.07 0.34 0.22 O. 
Mean tlh/hc _b 0.27 0.20 
MO Matrixa 
Within 0.5 a a 7 5 3 
0.5 to 1. a a 1 3 5 2 
1.0 to 2.0 a 2 a 0 3 
Over 2.0 c 7 a a 2 
MI Matrixa 
Within 0.5 a 3 24 25 14 
0.5 to 1.0 a a 1 0 7 
1.0 to 2.0 a 4 0 a ::>. 
Over 2.0 a 18 0 0 2 
M2 Matrixa 
Hithin 0.5 a 3 12 12 9 
0.5 to 1.0 a 1 9 11 
1.0 to 2.0 a 3 3 2 3 
Over 2.0 a 18 0 6 
.. ---.. ---.. -~--.. --... ---
aNumber of cases in ,.hich the value of the matrix 
element averaged from the 21 sequences "hen compared 
with the corresponding element estimated from the data 
matched within a range normalized by the standard de-
viation of the matrix element values 
the 21 sequences. Total cases are 10 
for the M1, and 25 for the H2 matrix. ~lore 
within fewer standard devIations sugges ts a better 
match. 
bValues were not estimated for the Hurst coeffic-
ient on Tables 29 and 34. 
bet,oeen the data value and the mean 
of the 21 synthesized values divided by the data value 
and the resulting ratio averaged over the five flm" 
sequences. smaller average rati.o suggests better 
match of simulated to recorded values. 
<.<'orse. The correlation matrices match uite 
well overall but exhibit the expect in-
crease in difference for the longer time lags 
as 0 nell 0 e s from Mot 0 M 2 . 0 v era 11 the 
ARMA (1,0) has to be judged superior, largely 
on the strenllth of much better matchinll of 
a and i3 for the evaporation and precipitation 
senes and p for the Heber River flows. 
These better matches should greatly improve 
the estimated probabilities for high lake 
s t alles. 
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Finally, the ARMA (1,0) model was 
applied to the natural flow data. The means' 
and standard deviations of the resulting 
parameter and correlation matrices from the 
21 synthesized 125-year sequences are shown 
in Table 32. In terms of the matching of the 
means, standard deviations, and lag one 
autocorrelations of the original data, this 
method performed much better than either of 
the others. As one would expect theoretical-
ly, the model is not preserving values for 
persistence (h) much larger than 0.5. The 
matching of the correlation matrices is 
roughly equivalent to that achieved by the 
same model for the present modif ied flows. 
However, since the purpose of the flow 
generat ion is to examine lake stage proba-
bilities under present rather than under 
natural conditions, how well generated 
natural flow sequences match reconstructed 
historical ones is not the critical test. 
One needs to transform these generated 
natural flows back to present conditions and 
compare those results with Table 20. 
Conversion of Natural to 
Present Modlfled Flows 
Equation 47 to estimate natural flows 
from historical data can be reoriented to 
estimate present flows from generated natural 
flows. The result is 
. (60) 
where Qn is the generated natural flow, 
Uc is the present annual consumpt lve use 
estimated at the 1977 value from Table 19, 
Di-Do is the net diversion into the basin 
estimated as the average annual value 
over the ten year period 1968-1977, and 
Cb-Ce is an estimated value of net water 
withdralVD from reservoir storage during the 
year. 
Regressions were run to estimate the 
change in basin wide reservoir storage LISt 
during a year (C e - Cb) from the storage 
Slat the end of the previous year and 
N (C e - Uc - Co + Oil. The best regres-
s on relationships based on reser~oirs 
exist in 1977 and using the last ten years 
of data are shown on Table 33. Both variables 
proved to be signlficant predIctions in all 
three relationships, and all three show 
storage to increase in years when the reser-
voir is down at the beginning of the year and 
inflow levels are high. 
The 21 synthesized 125-year sequences of 
natural flows were transformed to present 
modified flows by applying Equation 60 in 
which the parameters were estimated as shown 
1n Table 33. The means and standard devia-
tions of the 21 values for each parameter and 
element in the correlation matrices are shown 
on Table 34. The results are compared l<lith 
those achieved by the other models for 
est imat present mod if ied flol"s in Table 
30. From that comparison, one can readily 
Table 31. Means and standard deviations of the values for the parameters and correlat ion 
matrices computed for the 21 125-year present modified flow sequences penerated 
using an ARMA (1,0) model. 
Standard Lag One 
Variable Mean Deviation Autocorrelation Hllrst 
A 
U 
- .... ------~--~--
Nn SD ~in 
Evap. 51.83 0.63 3.83 
Precip. 10.91 0.30 2.13 
Bear 1054000 104000 441000 
Heber 374000 39000 182000 
Jordan 271000 20000 82000 
Evap • Preelp. 
- ..... ~~- ..... ~~-
Nn SD Mn SD 
Evap. 1.00 0.00 -0.42 0.11 
Precip. 1.00 0.00 
Bear 
Heber 
Jordan 
----_._--------
Evap. Precip. 
Mn SD Mn SD 
Evap. 0.17 0.10 0.23 0.08 
Preeip. 0.22 0.10 0.09 0.10 
Bear -0.46 0.06 0.49 0.09 
Heber -0.27 0.09 0.53 0.07 
Jordan -0.14 0.11 0.64 0.05 
Evap. Pre,_ ip. 
Hn SD Hn SD 
Evap. 0.27 0.10 -0.06 0.13 
Freelp. -0.03 0.11 0.26 0.10 
Bear -0.20 0.12 0.24 0.12 
Weber -0.12 0.12 0.35 0.09 
Jordan 0.00 0.12 0.45 0.07 
see that the match achieved for present 
modified flows is de initely inferior than 
that achieved when the ARMA (1,0) model is 
applied to the recorded present modified flow 
series directly. 
The results presented in the previous 
section were disappointing in that the 
matrices had to be so reduced in solving for 
coefficient matrices for the AR~lA (1,1) model 
that the results with that model were un-
acceptable. The Markov model did a better, 
but not an entirely satisfactory, job. 
As shown in Table 20, two of the five Hurst 
coefficients were less than 0.60 and thus in 
the range where use of an ARMA (1,1) model 
would not be necessary to preserve per-
A P (1) Ci h 
SD Mn SD Nn SD 
0.36 0.17 0.10 0.51 
0.09 0.10 0.52 
0.59 0.08 0.70 
0.55 0.09 0.72 
0.71 0.06 0.72 
Correlation Natrix 
Bear Heber Jordan 
Nn SD Nn SD Mn SD 
-0.30 0.07 -0.20 0.11 0.00 0.11 
0.41 0.10 0.34 0.10 0.39 0.07 
1.00 0.00 0.59 0.08 0.67 0.08 
1.00 0.00 0.41 0.11 
1.00 0.00 
Correlation Matrix 
Bear Heber Jordan 
~ln SD Mn SD Mn SD 
-0,14 0.07 -0.02 0.13 -0.07 0.11 
0.19 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.27 0.10 
0.59 0.08 0.47 0.11 0.43 0.12 
0.58 0.09 0.55 0.09 0.52 0.09 
0.54 0.11 0.49 0.12 0.71 0.06 
Correlation Natrix 
Bear Weber Jordan 
Mn SD Mn SD Mn SD 
-0.11 0.08 -0.06 0.10 -0.07 0.10 
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0.14 0.10 0.11 0.14 0.16 0.12 
0.38 0.09 0.26 0.13 0.35 0.12 
0.43 0.11 0.35 0.11 0.44 0.10 
0.41 0.12 0.36 0.14 0.53 0.10 
sistence. The significantly higher Hurst 
values for the other three variables, how-
ever, strongly recommends a moving average 
process for better replication. Before 
accept the Markov results the best that 
could be obtained, it was decided to explore 
ways to revise combinations of ARMA (1,1) 
model and the parameter estimation procedures 
to overcome the difficulties that were 
preventing an acceptable solution. 
ARMA models are plagued by matrices of 
observed informatIon which produce unsolvable 
equations when substituted into the expres-
sions used to estimate the model parameters. 
Various simplifications have been discovered 
which permit preservation of selected parame-
ters of the observed sequence but not others 
Table 32. ~!eans and standard deviations of the values for the and correlation 
matrices comput ed for the 21 l2S-year natural 
parameters 
flow sequences generated using an 
ARM A (1,0) model. 
Standard Lag One Mean Autocorrelation Hurst Variable "- p(1) h )J 
Mn SD Mn SD Mn SD Mn SD 
Evap. 51.11 0.30 3.29 0.24 -0.10 0.11 0.50 
Precip. 10.71 0.24 2.19 0.03 0.12 0.50 
Bear 1741000 46000 450000 0.42 0.06 0.57 
Weber 901000 20000 192000 0.34 0.09 0.53 
Jordan 569000 16000 185000 0.07 0.09 0.53 
Correlation Matrix 
Evap. Precip. Bear Weber Jordan 
Mn SD Mn SD Mn SD Mn SD Hn SD 
Evap. 1.00 0.00 -0.59 0.08 -0.34 0.08 -0.31 0.08 -0.25 0.08 
Precip. 1.00 0.00 0.61 0.06 0.47 0.08 0.70 0.04 
Bear 1.00 0.00 0.69 0.05 0.58 0.05 
Weber 1.00 0.00 0.57 0.07 
Jordan 1.00 0.00 
Correlation Matrix 
Evap. Precip. Bear Weber Jordan 
Mn 3D Mn SD Hn SD Mn SD 11n SD 
Evap. -0.10 0.11 0.22 0.11 -0.04 0.09 -0.05 0.11 0.08 0.13 
Precip. 0.20 0.11 0.03 0.12 0.28 0.08 0.12 0.08 0.02 0.10 
Bear -0.27 0.08 0.44 0.07 0.42 0.06 0.31 0.09 0.21 0.10 
Weber -0.09 0.08 0.30 0.08 0.39 0.07 0.34 0.09 0.10 0.11 
Jordan 0.09 0.10 0.15 0.10 0.37 0.08 0.32 0.06 0.07 0.09 
Correlation Matrix 
Evap. Precip. Bear Weber Jordan 
Mn 3D Mn SO Mn 3D Mn SD Xn SD 
Evap. 0.11 0.12 -0.08 0.10 0.01 0.08 -0.06 0.09 -0.04 0.09 
Precip. -0.13 0.11 0.22 0.11 0.12 0.09 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.09 
Bear -0.00 0.08 0.11 0.08 0.17 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.06 0.10 
Weber -0.07 0.09 0.18 0.09 0.16 0.11 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.09 
Jordan -0.12 0.11 0.25 0.09 0.17 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.11 0.08 
Table 33. Factors for converting natural to present modified streamflows. 
River Use Diversions Storage Regressions R2 Based on 1968-1977 Data 
Bear 616000 None !1S t 1355644 + 0.07729 Nt' - 1.2294 St-1 0.88 
Weber 442000 39130 liSt 400329 + 0.15518 Nt - 1.3481S t _ 1 0.79 Jordan 410000 -123860 liSt 240492 + 0.78784 N~ - 0.7184S t _1 0.98 
-- ._. ----.-----------------
Notes: 
All units in acre-feet 
tlSt change in storage during year (Ce -
St_l beginning of year storage (Cb) 
natural flow less consumptive use and diversions out of the basin (Qn-
t year 
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Table 34. Means and standard dev t 10n 
matrices computed for e 21 
by equations shown on Table 33 
ARMA (1,0) model. 
the values for the rameters and correlat ion 
-year present mod if i flow sequences computed 
from natural f low sequences fl:eneraled us ing an 
~----. 
Nean Standard Lag One Va riClble De v ijH ion Autocorrelation Hurst 
p(1) h 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
Hebec 
Jordan 
EvaI'. 
Precip. 
Bear 
Heber 
Jord"n 
Evap. 
Precip. 
Bear 
\~eber 
Jordan 
Evap~ 
Precip. 
Bear 
\.Jeber 
Jordan 
u 0 
Mn SO Mn 
51.14 0.39 3.27 
10.68 0.33 2.20 
1291000 21,1000 463000 
562000 170000 172000 
362000 107000 135000 
... ~~ ..... ---... - ... -
Evap. Pree ip. 
Nn SD Nn SD 
1.00 0.00 -0. 0.08 
1.00 0.00 
Evapo Precip. 
.... ---~--~------." .. ----. 
Hn SD ~ln SD 
-0.04 0.09 0.18 0.08 
0.14 0.08 0.07 0.12 
-0. Vi 0.09 0.49 0.08 
-0.19 0.11 0.40 0.12 
-0.15 0.16 0.57 0.21 
---.--.. -----
Evap. Precip. 
Hn SO Hn SD 
0,08 0.08 -0.02 0.09 
-0.14 0.09 O. 0.09 
-0.04 0,08 0.11 0.08 
-0.09 0.11 0.22 0.11 
-0.07 0.10 0.36 0.12 
.... _-_ .... 
(O'Connell, 1974; f'latalas and Wallis, 1971). 
Since model parameters are estimated from 
observed sequences that contain significant 
measurement error, the s tern parameters 
estimated from the observed ta are also not 
without error. The following question 
therefore deserves attention. Is the failure 
of the models to preserve estimated parame-
ters due to failure of the model to approxi-
mate nature or due to a sensitivity of 
parameter estimatIon for the model to errors 
in estimation that cannot be prevented 
because of limitations to the precision with 
which the data are measured. 
A simulation experiment was tried to 
gain inSIght on this issue. For thIS experi-
ment, 100 sets of two d imens ional random 
sequences of length 20 \1ere generated with 
the ARMA (1,0) model of Equation 50 with 
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SD Mn SD 
0.25 -0.04 
0.07 
0.49 
0.45 
0.49 
.... -.~---.... ---... 
Correlation Matrix 
Bear 
Nn SD 
-0.37 0.09 
0.65 0.08 
1.00 0.00 
Correlation Matrix 
Bear 
~!n SD 
-0.03 0.10 
0.32 0.08 
0.49 0.09 
0.50 0.11 
0.63 0.14 
Correlation Matrix 
Mn 
0.01 
0.14 
0.18 
0.22 
0.44 
Bear 
A 
SD 
0.09 
0.07 
0.08 
0.11 
0.15 
Weber 
Nn SD 
-0.35 0.10 
0.55 0.07 
0.75 0.07 
1.00 0.00 
Weber 
Mn SO 
-0.04 0.10 
0.18 0.10 
0.37 0.11 
0.45 0.12 
0.63 0.17 
Weber 
Nn 
-0.03 
0.08 
0.09 
0.08 
0.37 
B 
SD 
0.11 
0.10 
0.09 
0.09 
0.20 
o 
Hn SD 
Jordan 
Mn SD 
-0.09 0.12 
0.43 0.15 
0.52 0.07 
0.51 0.09 
1.00 0.00 
Jordan 
Mn SD 
0.04 0.10 
0.09 0.09 
0.16 0.09 
0.15 0.13 
0.49 0.23 
Jordan 
Mn 
0.04 
0.02 
0.02 
0.08 
0.24 
;%) 
SD 
0.09 
0.09 
0.12 
0.12 
0.15 
and the t::(t) vector being independent stan-
dard normals. For each of the 100 sequences, 
[y10 and [-11 were estimated. For 7 of the 100 
sequences, the estimated MO and M1 violated 
the constraints of the model. Since the data 
orlginated from Equation 50, violation of the 
constraints is at least an occas lonal result 
of using statistics from a short period of 
record (approximately 20 years). 
An alternate method of estimation may 
reduce the problem, e.g., the method of 
maximum likelihood (ML). In addition to 
providing parameter estimates for the situa-
tion in which the method of moments as given 
by O'Connell (1974) fails, it has recently 
been shown (Ledolter, 1978) that the ML 
method is generally better in large samples. 
That is, the parameter estimates have greater 
asymptotic relative efficiency when compared 
with those by the method of moments. How-
ever, the ML method requires numerical 
optimization programs. In application to 
systems with many multivariate components, 
estimation can be very expensive if not 
impossible. For the data under cons idera-
t ion, optimization on 50 variables is re-
quired. In addition, the optimization 
follows an iterat ive scheme that must be 
repeated several times in the process of 
obtaining estimates. 
Ledolter (1978) has also pointed out an 
inconsistency in multivariate autoregressive 
models. He has shown mathematically that in 
the general case, the order of individual 
series contained within a multivariate 
autoregressive model of order p may be of 
order greater than p. This generality does 
not seem necessary. Indeed, in most applica-
t ions of multivariate analysis, it is more 
reasonable to generalize from the univariate 
to the multivariate while preserving the 
order of the univariate model. 
There is a similar inconsistency in the 
multivariate moving average process. The 
univariate model (ARMA (O,q) may be repre-
sented by 
and in the multivariate case: 
llil 
e dt-q) q 
• (61) 
• (62) 
It is easily observed that for arbItrary 
Ei'S, vector subsets of X(t) are n ARMA 
(O,q). Consider for example the irst 
element In !(t), 
e I 
--q • (6) 
where (t) is the first element of (t), 
and bi's are the ith row of Ei. Equa 10n 
63 is not of the form of Equat ion 62 due to 
the complexity of the error structure at the 
l -1, t - 2, ... , t -q time s . 
This difference in form suggests the 
possibility of restricting the multivariate 
AREA (p,q) model in such a way that every 
univariate vector is ARMA (p*,q*) where p* < 
I:; and 0'" q and of using this restrictIon as 
a means of establishing parameter matrices 
which can be solved. For example, one vector 
of an ARl';A (1,1) model could be (1,0), but 
none could be (2,1). ARMA models Ivhich 
possess thIS characteristic are denoted 
homogeneous ARMA (p,q) models. The technique 
achieves considerable simplification of 
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parameter estimation at little sacrifice of 
generality. 
Homogeneous ARMA (p,g) Models 
The following theorem states the condi-
tions under which an ARMA (p,q) model is 
homogeneous. Note that the cond it ions are 
"if and only if," i.e., no further simplifi-
cat ions nor generalizat ions can be made 
and still preserve the homogeneous character 
of the model. 
Theorem. The ARMA (p,q) model (Equation 
49) is homogeneous if and only if the ma-
t rices C i, i = I, 2, ... , p and E i, i = 1, 
2, ... , q are diagonal. 
Proof. The "if" portion of the proof is 
Immedlate. Every vector subset of the 
original variable has the model formed by 
taking the correspond subset of the rows 
of the Ci and Ei matrices. Since these 
are diagonal, the subset matrix of the 
rows can be redefined to be diagonal and 
the ~ vector shortened to include only those 
elements necessary. 
The "only if" port ion of the proof is 
most easily accomplished by assuming that one 
(or more) of the Ci and/or Ei have one or 
more off-diagonal elements that are non zero. 
I f there is one off-diagonal element of an 
Ci that is non zero, then it follows directly 
from the proof of the inconsistency referred 
to in Ledolter (1978) that there exists a 
marginal univariate model with autoregressive 
order greater than p. 
Suppose there is one non zero off-
diagonal element of a Ei, i = 1,2, ... , 
Without loss of generality, suppose it is 
1,2 element of Ei. Then Equation 63 repre-
sents the moving average portion of the first 
element of X(t) i.e., xl(t). Thus the vector 
bIT in Equation 63 results in the inclusion 
of the second element of (t-l) into the 
model for Xl (t). Since th element cannot 
be incorporated in the "error term at time t 
(I.e., £l(t», the error structure does not 
have the univariate moving average form. 
I t has been shown that no of f-d iagonal 
elements of C l , i 1, 2, ... , p nor Ei, 
I = 1, 2, .•. , q can be non zero or the ARMA 
(p,q) model will not preserve at least one 
univariate subset. The theorem is proved. 
For the mult ivariate case, Ledoiter 
(1978) has shown that maximum likelihood 
est imators are preferred over those obtained 
by the method of moments. Maximum likelihood 
estimation for the non-homogeneous model 
involves n 2 (p + q + 1) parameters, vihere n 
is the dimension of X(t) in the model. A 
numerical optimization is required \,hich 
involves n 2 (p + q) parameters. Thus for a 
system with five variables, the simplest 
ARf:tlA model exhibiting long term persistence 
In finite sequences (Le., ARMA (1,1) 
requires numerIcal optimization for 50 
parameters. By contrast the homogeneous 
model involves n (p + q + n) parameters and 
numerical opt imizat ion on n (p + q) of them. 
For the five variable case, this is 10 
parameters as opposed to 50. Numerical 
oPlimization on 50 variables seems question-
able ,-Ihlie on 10 It is reasonable. 
Although maXImum likelihood estimation 
IS more efficient than the method of moments 
or multivariate models, it is not neces 
sarilv best for the univariate case. The 
[J'eLhoct of rr:oments with the bias correct ion 
given O'Connell (19 has the distinct 
advantage of preserving observed long term 
persistence in synthetic s uences. This 
pers istence is usually measur by the Hurst 
coefficient. In O'Connell's formulation, the 
Hurst coeffIcient is a parameter in the 
univariate case. Unfortunately, this parame 
terlzatlon and the bias correction is lost in 
the multivarIate case. It is possible using 
t he homogeneous models to ake advantage of 
O'Connell's method to estimate the n + q) 
parameters which are the diagonal elements of 
the Ci, i 1, 2, ... , p and Ei, i 1, 
2, ... , q. Then the conditional maximum 
1 lihood method can be used to estImate the 
n elements of the variance-covariance 
matrIX of the (t) random variable. This 
estimation t lque has the advantage of 
preserving a measured persistence n the 
univariate series and of requiring no numeri-
cal optimization procedures. However It 
requires information which may be diff It 
to obtain in many cases. O'Connell (19 
has prepared tables for the ARMA (l, 1) case 
only; ho\,ever, this case is important in 
app] icat ions. 
In the absence of emp ir ical va lidat ion 
of the homogeneous models (testing with 
natural dat it is important to invest te 
on intuitive grounds the effect of the 
restrictions as compared with the general 
ARMA models. The most notable effect due to 
the di onal nature of the C and Ei matrices 
is th the historical ribution to the 
present value of a given element of the 
random vector x(t) is limited to the historic 
values of that same element. This does not 
at all imply independence because the present 
"error" (i.e., (t» can be a correlated 
random vector. time progresses, as 
time t becomes t+1, the values in as 
they contribute to the then present va of 
~(t), contribute to the new present value 
only as modified by a constant specific to 
each element in set). For example, suppose 
the homogeneous -model were used to model 
ly volume of several streams in a large 
asin. The restrictions imply that for a 
given stream, the present flow volume is due 
to the present and past "errors" (prec lla-
t ion) and past streamflow in that stream 
drain e area and no other areas. The 
"errors may be correlated, but what actually 
happened in the past in the given area is 
what influences streamflow in that area. 
This implies that if, for example, one stream 
in the system receives considerable recharge 
from groundwater originating in the area 
of another stream In the system the homoge-
neous model would not be Ie. 
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In conclusion, the restrictive sump-
t ions in the homogeneous ARMA mode seem 
rather small in comparison with the advan-
tages the model has in making maximum likeli-
hood parameter estimation computational 
feasible. Since the method of moments 
produces biased parameter estimates that 
cause modeling problems and maximum likeli-
hood techniques require too many parameters 
to be computationally feasible for complex 
multivariate or multilag models, the above 
homogenous approach provides a real pos-
s ibility that deserves further explorat ion 
for such cases as occur when a number of 
variates need to be generated or multiple 
lags (p or q > 1) are required. Multiple lags 
are required to reproduce series where 
lag-two correlations exceed lag-one correla-
tions because of long aquifer travel time or 
t he long carryover storage per iods in la 
reservoirs. Further development of th s 
model and appropriate parameter estimation 
techniques was not possible within the scope 
of this study, but continued work is highly 
recommended. For immediate application, it 
was necessary to choose from among the other 
models. 
Since MO, MI, and M2 are cross-
correlation rather than cross-covariance 
matr ices, the sequences gen~rated by Equa-
L ions 50 and 51 are all In the form of 
standardized normal distributions of zero 
mean and unit variance. Up to three trans-
formations thus must be performed to convert 
the generated data to present modified flows, 
and these transformations were used to 
produce the data summarized in the statistics 
on the top of Tables 29, 31, and 32. The 
three transformations are: 
1. Destandardization to convert the 
distribution of synthetic flows from N(O,l) 
to N(u,o). 
2. Transformation from N( ,0) to 3 LPN 
()ll, aT, a) for those var iables (all except 
precipitation) for \-Ihich the original series 
have skewness coefficients exceeding 0.1. 
3. Conversion of streamflow series to 
acre feet by an area of 1,079,259 acres. 
All of the computations required to 
input raw data provided in the form shown 
on Table 15 (i.e., all records complete for a 
uniform time period), perform the necessary 
analyses and transforms, and estimate the 
parameter matrices for the mullivariate 
stochastic model are ormed on a computer 
program documented in Appendix D. The docu-
mentation includes a program listing, a 
description of the required input, explana-
t ion of the generated output, and a d ict lOn-
ary of variables. 
The programming to use the estimated 
parameter matrices in generation of the 
desired time series and transform those 
s e r i e s from the i r g en era ted s tan dar d i zed 
norma 1 form to natural or present mod if ied 
series are similarly documented in Appendix 
E. 
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Selection of a Model 
for Subsequent 
Damage Ana!~ 
The Markov ARMA (l,0) model calibrated 
to match present modified flow relationships 
during the 41-year period from 1937 through 
1977 was selected as the option in the 
c omput er progr am bes t meet ing the needs of 
this study. Present conditions for ini-
tialiZing stage sequences generated with the 
model were established by the October 1, 
1978, lake level of 4198.6 feet. 

CHAPTER 5 
HYDROLOGIC EVALUATION OF LAKE LEVEL CONTROL ALTERNATIVES 
Introduct ion 
The end product desired from this study 
was a model that could be used to estimate 
benef its for various lake control alter-
nat ives. Since the benef its amount to the 
reduction in expected damage from lake 
level fluctuation that a level control 
program achieves, the key step in the 
analysis is to develop a capability to model 
how lake level fluctuat ion patterns are 
altered by control alternatives. One needs 
to predict how each alternative affects 
inflows and outflows for the lake, the 
s t age-area-volume relat ions hip, or any other 
parameters changing the lake water balance. 
For this reason, it was necessary to identify 
the likely control alternatives, describe how 
they function to control lake levels, and 
represent them within the lake water balance 
model as options that the user can call 
as needed to evaluate the alternative. 
The three concepts most frequently 
ment ioned for lake level control or damage 
reduction on the Great Salt Lake are: 
1. Develop upstream consumptive uses 
(such as irr tion) for Bear River water to 
reduce inflows to the Great Salt Lake (Riley, 
1978) . 
2. Pump the water from the Great Salt 
Lake into the western desert for evaporation. 
(At the uestion of the Utah Division of 
the Great alt Lake this alternative was 
studied by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
1976.) 
3. Construct dikes to protect vital 
areas from flooding as the lake rises (Utah 
Water Research Laboratory, Section V, 1977). 
A fourth alternative is to do nothing 
and gamble that the lake will not rise to 
cause excessive damage. Should it in to 
do so, one may presuppose that from a politi-
cal standpoint alone some action would 
have to be taken and people would ask "was 
enough done soon enough?" 
The fifth alternat ive would combine the 
three control concepts. One would theo-
ret ically expect there to be some mixture of 
diking, upstream consumptive use, and pump 
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that would be better than using anyone of 
these options exclusively. 
The expected damages associated with the 
fourth alternative would be estimated by the 
bas ic damage model. The need is to examine 
the first three alternatives to determine how 
they affect the lake water balance and 
how those effects can best be represented 
quantitatively in a model. It was also 
necessary to cons ider any spec ial problems 
that might be caused by trying to model 
effects of using more than one measure 
Simultaneously. 
The second strategy for regulating the 
f luctuat ing water levels of the Great Salt 
Lake is to irrigate additional land to 
increase consumptive use only during high 
f low years. Permanent increases would have 
the adverse effect of aggravating the prob-
lems caused by low lake levels. 
This strategy has considerable appeal in 
an arid climate since it uses "surplus" fresh 
waters before they become mixed with the lake 
brines and lose much of their economic value. 
r t is also associated with considerable 
difficulty because implementation of a plan 
to use water for agriculture only during wet 
years would have to overcome many phys ical, 
economic, and social and institutional 
problems. 
The only tributary stream to the Great 
Salt Lake which contains significant irri-
gable, but not Yet irrigated, land is the 
Bear River. Fortunately, this river contri-
butes an estimated 56 percent of the total 
gaged streamflow into the Great Salt Lake, 
enough water to provide the needed lake level 
regulation. There are approximately 1,000,000 
acres of arable land Ivithin the Bear River 
Bas in. An addi t ional 600,000 acres to the 
west of the basin in the Blue Creek, Hansel, 
and Curlew Valleys could be irrigated from 
the Bear River. Of the 1,000,000 irrigable 
acres with in the Bear River Bas in, approxi-
mately half are already being irrigated. 
Riley (1978) suggested that increas ing: 
consumptive use be explored by beginning with 
a plan for irrigating on a continuous basis 
all those lands to which irrigation viater 
could be supplied at benefit/cost ratios 
of one or ?reater. The additional irrigation 
would increase water usage and both the h if!h 
and low water levels in the lake. In addi-
t lon, Riley oposed that as r is stages 
br 1O~ the la e level close to a point of 
causing major damage, additional lands be 
irrigated with those where BIC ratios were 
closest to one being brought under irr tion 
first. If lake levels continued to rise, 
still addItional lands would be irrigated 
until the desired regulation was achieved. 
Under falling lake stages, irrigated areas 
would be reduced in reverse order. 
Hydrologic modeling of the effect of 
thIS alternative on lake levels needs to 
represent how the irrigation changes the time 
series of inflows from the Bear River. The 
required computations are obviously much 
more complex than those required for the 
diking alternative. An exact representation 
would have to simulate a reservoir operating 
policy for adding and deleting mar inal 
irr ted areas and the consequences that 
policy on how much water would be stored in a 
given year, how much would be used for 
irrigation, and how much return flow would 
t back into the lake. Unt il it is estab-
ished that this alternative is sufficiently 
promising to warrant analysis in this detail, 
the planned approximation was to make 
the liberal assumption that whatever increase 
in consumptive use is necessary to achieve a 
targeted degree of lake level control can be 
accomplished. I f such an idealist ic project 
does not produce enough benef its to just ify 
new i rr at ion projects, there would be 
little hope for a more realistic one. 
In 1976, the Corps of Engineers was 
requested by the Utah Division of the Great 
Salt Lake to evaluate "alternatives dealing 
with a poss ible cont ingency plan to pump 
water from the lake to the desert area west 
of the lake. If The Corps (1976) provided 
a reconnaissance design with associated 
costs, hydrologic evaluations, and a cursory 
investigation of possible adverse effects to 
the west desert area including the Hill Air 
Force Bombing Range. The concept was to 
pump water from the Great Salt Lake dur 
periods of high lake stages, spread the water 
over a confined area of the adjacent west 
desert, and return water saturated with salt 
to the lake to avoid losing the lake's 
valuable mineral resources to the desert salt 
deposits. The structural features included 
an intake channel from the south arm of Great 
Salt Lake to a pump plant to lift the 
,-later about 30 feet, a conveyance canal, 
a holding area, and a drainage channel back 
to Great Salt Lake. Three alternatives were 
cos ted with the variable being the amount of 
water to be pumped from the lake. The most 
modest design would pump up to 1000 cfs to a 
holding area that could contain 137,000 acre 
feet between two dikes. During a year, 
520,000 acre feet would be pumped from the 
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lake, 210,000 would be returned throu~h a 600 
cfs ity channel, and 310,000 acre feet 
would evaporated. 
Hydrologic representation of this 
process requires specification of lake 
elevations at which to begin and end pumping 
and of pumping rates. Within a year, lhe 
desert holding area may damp lake level 
fluctuation by being filled during spring 
highs and emptied during fall lows, and 
the relationship between end-of-the rand 
annual peak lake level may need to modi-
fied. If the return flow canal also returns 
salts dissolved from the western desert and 
increases the lake's salt content, evapora-
tion may be slightly reduced. 
Diking Alternative 
The diking alternative employs levees to 
provide flood protection to specific proper-
ties. A levee section for reconnaissance 
design (Utah Water Research Laborato 
1977) was patterned after the Willard ay 
diklng system designed by the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation. This design has on the lake 
s ide an embankment slope of 10: 1 to the 
design level lake elevation. A 6-foot 
freeboard above this elevation has a slope of 
2.5: 1 and is protected from wave act ion by 
rip-rap. The top width of the dike is 25 
feet, and the downstream or land side of the 
embankment is designed with a slope of 2:1. 
Possible dike locat ions were plotted by 
Riley as shown on Figure 7. If the bird 
refuges at Bear River Bay and at the mouth of 
the Weber River are to be protected by 
levees, pumping plants will be required to 
lift the flows of the two rivers into the 
Great Salt Lake. Protect ion of all bird 
refuges, mineral companies, and highways 
requires construction of dikes 1, 2, 4.5, 5, 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
23, and 24. Dikes 15 and 19 would each 
require a pumping plant. In summary, Riley's 
reconnaissance found diking attractive in 
terms of its flexibility as to area protected 
and for bu ilding and then rais ing later if 
needed, its cost with a range of likely 
economic feasibility, lack of interference 
with other USeS of the lake, and the fact 
that it can be designed and operated indepen-
dently of upstream land and water uses. 
Each dike would prevent flooding on its 
landward s ide, reduce the volume of water 
stored in the lake at a given st ,cause 
the lake as a Whole to be a litt higher, 
and consequently slightly increase damages 
to unprotected property. The principal 
information required to analyze the effect of 
diking alternatives on lake levels would be 
data on how much the dikes reduced the 
surface area and volume of water in the lake 
at various elevations. The result would be a 
revised stage-area-volume relationship. 
A second need would be a planned courSe 
of action as water levels rise to overtop 
levees and programming of that plan in the 
water balance model. The pumping plants at 
the mouths of the rivers could not be eco-
nomically designed to pump river flood peaks 
over the dikes and would thus require 
some upstream freshwater storage. When 
r ising lake levels threaten to overtop the 
dikes, it may well be better to reduce 
o 
NORTH 
pumping rates and add to upstream fresh water 
flooding rather than continue pumping until· 
other dikes are overtopped and the areas 
behind flooded with salt water. In summary, 
a planned sequence of levee failure may 
increase benefits, and hydrologic modeling 
representation of alternative sequences may 
be helpful. 
MILES 
F re 7. Alternative dike layout configurations indicating dike section numbers. 
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CHAPTER 6 
LAKE WATER BALANCE MODEL 
For each year, a lake water balance 
model starts from the water volume at the 
beginning of the year and adds lake inflows 
and subtracts evaporation losses to estimate 
end of the \vater year volume, stage, and 
surface area. Historic sequences of lake 
stage can be simulated from ~n initial stage 
and historic sequences of inflows and evapo-
ration. Alternative, inflow sequences can 
be adjusted to represent, for example, natu-
ral flows, and the model can be used to esti-
mate a sequence of lake stages that would 
have occurred under natural inflow condi-
t ions. The major role of the lake water 
balance model in this study is to convert 
stochastically generated sets of sequences of 
streamflow, precipitation, and evaporation 
to corresponding sequences of lake stages. 
The lake water balance model may also be 
used to study the ef feet iveness of various 
schemes for controlling lake stages by 
adjust ing the changed inflows, outflows, or 
lake characteristics. 
A lake water balance model developed by 
the Utah Division of Water Resources (1974) 
for applicat ion to the Great Salt Lake \-Ias 
adapted in this study. The form of the model 
is generally applicable to terminal lakes 
although some of the relationships (e.p:., 
E uations 65 and 66) \-Iould need to be re-
ca ibrated before one could apply the model 
to another lake. The basic relationship for 
the model is the water balance equation:-
v + + t-l , t t + QJ, t + S t -I" 
in which 
Vt 
QB,t 
Ow, t 
. (64) 
volume of lake ae end of the 
tth water year (ac t) 
surface inflow from the Bear 
River in the tth water year 
(ac f t) 
surface in 
River in t 
(ac ft) 
ow f~om the Weber 
e ttD water year 
surface inflOl-l 
Piver in the t 
(ac ft) 
the Jordan 
water year 
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Pt 
ungaged surface inflow from 
small streams during the tth 
water year (ac ft) 
subsurface inflow during the 
tth water year (ac ft) 
ipitation on the lake during 
tth water year (ft) 
evaporat ion rate from the lake 
during the tth \vater year (ft) 
lake surface area at the in-
n of the tth year (a c) 
In applying uation 64, the initial 
s cage can be trans ated into corresponding 
values for the lake surface area (At-I) and 
volume (Vt-I) am th surface areas and 
storage volumes var s Great Salt Lake 
stages given in Table 35. Annual totals for 
the flows represented by all the other 
terms on the r t side of Equation 64 are 
then used to ca ulate Vt one year later. 
V t becomes Vt-l for the next application, 
and the information in Table 35 can then be 
used to determine a corresponding At 1. 
The water balance computat ions can then 
proceed iteratively for as many years as flow 
information is available. 
Of the seven flow variables on the ri~ht 
side of Equation 64, five (QB,t, Qw t, QJ t, 
P t , and ) are generated by the multivari e 
mode 1. (5 t and G d wer e not, pr ima r ily 
because the necessary data ser les were not 
available. For thIS s ,these variables 
were estimated from the relationships: 
0.08Q" = 0.08 (QB t- +Ql' +QJ ) 
L , '- )', t " t 
(6S) 
(66) 
The coef iClents in Equations 65 and 66 \1ere 
oblained by UDWR (1974) through a trial-and 
error calibration us historic InflOlv, 
evaporat ion, and la stage data in Equat Ion 
64. The calibration Ivas confirmed in this 
study (F ure 8). 
EvaporatIon s input to the model as 
fresh water equivalent evaporation. The re-
duction in evaporation caused by salinity is 
estimated by approximat the relevant par 
Lion of Figure 10 with the linear equatIon: 
e
t
T (1- 0.00833 C ) 
t 
-l 
.t= 
.42 
.4208 
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-
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-
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Figure 8. Results with the calibration of small streamflow and groundwater inflows selected 
for the water balance mode' . 
1973 1977 
Table 35. Stage-volume and stage-area data 
for the Great Salt LaKe. 
Water 
Elev. 
ft (ms1) 
4170 
4180 
4184 
4186 
4188 
4189 
4190 
4191 
4192 
4193 
4194 
4195 
4196 
4197 
4198 
4199 
4200 
4201 
4202 
4203 
4204 
4205 
4206 
4207 
4208 
4209 
42lO 
4211 
4212 
4219 
Surface Area Volume 
acres acre-feet 
160000 161000 
2950500 407000 
4732990 482000 
5724620 509034 
6768670 535056 
7311200 550000 
7868300 564196 
8440400 580000 
9030560 601861 
9645950 632676 
10301090 677888 
11002040 719964 
11749730 772964 
12556430 839809 
13421890 890047 
14350140 969949 
15370180 1079259 
16481450 1140000 
17640700 1175000 
18828700 1201000 
20040700 1223000 
21276000 1250500 
22542000 1330000 
23808000 1375000 
25075000 1410000 
26341000 1450000 
27607000 1490000 
29800000 1530000 
30700000 1570000 
43200000 2000000 
fresh water equivalent lake 
evaporat ion in the rth water 
year (ft) 
mean lake salinity in percent up 
to a maximum value of 27.5 
at saturation 
C t is calculated by the model by 
dividing the total weight of salt in the lake 
(4.7 x 109 tons) by the total weight of 
water (62.4 x 43560 Vt /2000), mUltiplyi 
by 100, and truncating the value of Ct a 
its saturation value when lake levels are 
low. 
The model applies Equation 64 in annual 
time steps from the end of one water year to 
the end of the next. However, the annual 
peak stage, wh ich usually occurs between 
Apr il and July on the Great Salt Lake, is of 
primar concern for a study of lake stage 
conL measures. To account for the fact 
that the lake peaks after the spring runoff 
water rather than at the end of the water 
year, the peak s is estimated by us 
the fractions of annual lake inflows 
evaporation that have occurred historically 
before the date of the recorded peak. By 
substituting these fractions in Equation 
64, the water balance is written: 
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V p,t 
in which 
estimated peak lake volume 
during the tth water year 
V t is used to establish lake stages 
for estimating damages from high water while 
Vt is used to establish st es for est i-
mat ing damages from low wa er since the 
end-of-the-water-year lake level is usually 
near the minimum value. 
The input data optIons available in the 
lake water balance model are shown in the 
flow diagram of Figure 9. The strategy used 
to evaluate the hydrologic effects of the 
three lake stage management options is 
also depicted. The computer programming is 
documented in Appendix E Ivith a program 
listing, input and output descriptions, and a 
dictionary of variables. 
The water balance model may be applied 
either with historical data for calibration 
or validation purposes or with generated 
flows to estimate probabilities for future 
lake stages. In historical applications, 
one can estimate unmeasured quantities (such 
as subsurface inflow and ungaged streamflow 
to the Great Salt Lake or flows during gaps 
in the historical record) as those iving the 
best match of historical stages. n proba-
b ility applicat ions, one ins from flows 
generated stochastically representing 
homogeneous watershed conditions. If the 
homogeneous data are based on natural condi 
t ions, they must be trans formed to reflect 
present conditions in order to calculate 
present probabilities. If future proba 
bilities are desired, one either has to 
assume that present conditions will continue 
into the future or further transform the data 
to represent some selected scenario of future 
changes. For this study, the assumption was 
no change into the future other than the lake 
control alternatives explicitly considered. 
Provision is made in the model for the user 
to select from among the various options 
according to the desired ication. 
Four ions are provided for specifying 
the input t series (Figure 10). The first 
option reads time series of prec itation, 
evaporation, and streamflow data at three 
sites. This option was used with historical 
data to calibrate uat ions 65 and 66. The 
second option uses a constant annual evapora-
t ion rate and can be used \"hen evaporat ion 
time series data are not available. 
I. Principal inflows input 
Read sequences of annual 
precipitation, evaporation1 
and streamDows 
Read 1. Univariate stochastic model parameters 
2. Parameters for lake level control strategies 
3. Multivariate stochastic model parameters 
4. Initial conditions 
5. Volume~stagc and area~stage tables 
6. Parameters for estimating groundwater and 
sm all stream inflows 
Synthetic 
Sequence 
Loop 
2. Principal inflows input 
average annual evapora tion 
Read sequences of 
annual precipitation and 
strcamflows 
Calculate initial mean lake salinity 
3~ Univariate generation of 
inflows, average annual 
evaporation 
Generate independent 
sequences of annual 
precipitation and lumped 
streamflow 
Figure 9. Flow diagram for the lake water balance model. 
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4. Multivariate generation 
of inflows 
Generate correlated 
~quences of annual 
precipitat,ion. eyapora~ 
tion, and streamflow 
Estimate s..:tluence annual smaH 
stream inflows using Equation 65 
J + I 
Year 
Loop 
Y 
Estimate annual hTfOundwater inflow using 
Equation 66 
Usc average annual evaporation of 52 inches 
(Table 15) 
Adjust cy,aporatiorl 
for salinity. Equation 
67 
E$timate Jlcak lak(~ vohtme using 
Equation 68 
Calculate residual volume at peak stage 
N 
*Thc residual volume option calculates the volume of inflow or uuH10w necessary to match historic lake stages after accounting for all 
specified inflows. 
Figure 9. Continued. 
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y 
E~timatcd volume of pumped outtlow 
uc:cording to spccifietl control elevation 
and m,Lximum pumping rate 
Pumped out!lO\V 
option sclected? 
N 
CaIcuJatc peak lake stage from peak lake volume 
Estimate separate north and south arm peak 
stages for given causeway opening 
Estimate end of water year lake voiume using 
Equation 64 
y 
volume option 
selected? 
Calculate residual volume at end of 
water year 
F 
Figure 9. Continued. 
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N 
Calculate excess inflows above control 
volume 
Figure 9. Continued. 
Calculate mean lake satinity 
Calculate end of water year stage from 
corresponding vorume 
Estimate separate north and south arm end of 
water year stages for given C-.1.uscway opening 
Calculate average annual inflows and lake stage. 
volume1 area, etc. 
Print annual and average annual inflows and lake 
stagc+ -volume, arc~ etc. 
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Figure 10. 
l. .~~ncipal inflows input 
Historic. 
Natural. or 
Present 
Modified 
Inflows 
PreciQjtation 
Eva lOration 
Bear River 1 
Weber River l 
Jordan River 1 
I Groundwater & small strcams 
2. Principal Inflows input, average annual evaporation 
Histonc. 
Natural, or 
Prescnt 
Moditled 
1000w$ 
Precipitation 
Bcar River I 
Weber River l 
J on.!an River 1 
IGroundwa tcr & sma1 ( streams 
l Evapordtiotl 
3. Univariate generation of lake i~l1ows average annual eva_~~ 
Stochastic Univariate 
Model Stochastic 
Parameters Model of 
Lake inflows 
4. Multivariate generation of lake inflows 
Stochastic 
Model 
Parameters 
~ 
Multivariate 
Stochastic 
Model of 
Lake inflQws-
Precipitation 
Lumped streamflow 
Groundwater & smaU streams 
Evaporation 
Precipitation 
Evaporation 
Bear River 
Weber River 
Jordan ruver 
l Groundwater & small strea.ms 
1Bear• Weber. and Jordan River flows may be lumped under this option. 
"-
::::. Lake 
~ Water 
:::. BaJance 
Model 
...... 
~ 
...... 
::: Lake 
~ Water 
:::: Balance 
~ Model 
H 
Lake 
Water 
Balance 
Model 
.... 
:::: Lake 
( Water 
:::. Balance 
:::: Model 
..-
1--7 
Outline of options for input or generation of lake inflows. 
~ 
4 
I 
~ 
Lake 
Stage 
Lake 
Stage 
Lake 
Stage 
Lake 
Stage 
OptIons 3 and 4 are for stochastically 
generated lake inflows. Option 4, the one 
used In this study, uses multivariate sto-
chastic generation of precipitation, evapora-
tion, and surface inflows in the Bear, Weber, 
and Jordan Rivers. Opt ion 3 uses separate 
univariate stochastic models of lake pre-
cipitation and lumped surface inflow to 
the lake. This option treats precipitation 
and lumped surface inflow as statistically 
independent variables (their cross-correla-
tion in one application was found to be just 
significant at the 0.05 level; PQ p (0) 
0.24). Option 3 was used in an ear'ry stage 
of the study to obtain approximate results in 
the question of whether or not to cut 
an opening in the Southern Pacific Railway 
causeway (Bowles et al., 1977). 
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During development of the lake water 
balance model and the stochastic models to 
generate lake inflows, "residual" time series 
were calculated under opt ions 1 and 2. The 
residual value calculated for a given year 
for this time series was defined as the net 
difference between the observed lake volume 
and the lake volume calculated using the 
inflow time series excluding the model 
estimates of groundwater and small stream 
inflows (and evaporation under option 2). 
Thus, the residual time series represents 
the sum of groundwater inflow, small stream 
inflow, evaporation under option 2, and error 
in the flow or lake stage data. Attempts 
were made to model the res idual time series 
by 1) adding it to the multivariate stochas-
tic model, and 2) regressing it inst the 
variables in the univariate s ochastic 
model. However, neither attempt was success-
ful because use of the residual time series 
resulted in very extreme lake stages. 
Upstream Development 
Another feature of the adapted water 
balance model enables the user to evaluate 
the effects of upstream water development 
projects that increase consumptive use on 
lake levels. At present, nearly 1,500,000 
acre feet annually are consumptively used in 
the Great Salt Lake Basin. The model 
provides for two alternat ives for increas ing 
that use. One plan would provide for a 
cont inu ing increase 1n upstream consumpt ive 
use, most likely to occur by putting new land 
under irrigation. The other plan would 
provide for an intermittent Increase in 
upstream consumptive use, most likely to 
occur if some lands are only to be irrigated 
during years When extra consumptive use is 
required to prevent high lake stages and 
their associate damages. The first plan is 
modeled by specifying an increase in consump-
tive use which the program subtracts from the 
streamflows. The second plan is modeled by 
specifying a control elevation, and the 
model then assumes that any flows that would 
cause this stage to be exceeded are instead 
diverted to irrigation that increases con-
sumptIve use. Under either option one can 
use the damage simulation model scribed 
in Chapter 7 to determine the effect of a 
proposed increase in upstream (cont inu ing 
or Jntermittent) consumptive use on aver 
annual dama s caused by fluctuating La e 
stages so t these benefits can be used in 
Lhe necessary economic feasibIlity stud es. 
A more ref ined analys is s imulat ing more 
realistic reservoir operating policies can be 
developed later once specific schemes 
prove promising and are more carefully 
defined. 
A capability for representing the 
operat ion of a plant pump ing water from the 
Great Salt Lake to the western desert was 
added to the lake water balance model by the 
Utah DIvision of Water Resources (1977). At 
a control elevation specified by the user, 
the simulation model begins to simulate 
pumped diversions from the lake at a maximum 
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rate specified by the users. The pumping 
continues at this maximum rate as long as the' 
water surface remains above the control 
elevation. The specified rate should be 
specified as a net pump rate or actual 
pumping in excess of return flows. This 
difference would equal the annual evaporation 
loss from the surface area of the desert 
holding pond adjusted according to any change 
in storage dur the year. 
Applications of the Lake 
Water Balance Model 
No lake level control. The multivariate 
model calibrated to match present modified 
flows for the period of 1937 to 1977 was used 
to generate 100 sequences (79 more than 
previously generated to compare with other 
models) of 125 years each. These sequences 
were then used as input to the lake water 
balance model to generate 100 125-year lake 
stage sequences. The generated sequences 
began from an init ial lake stage on October 
1, 1978, of 4198.6. The recorded high stage 
the previous spring was 4200.25 on June 1. 
Various statistics for the distributions 
of 100 annual peak lake stages generated for 
selected future years are shown in Table 36. 
The tabulation shows that the probability 
distribution stabilizes in about 35 years in 
what is essentially a normal distribution 
around 4196.42 with a standard deviation 
of 4.56. This distribution indicates that in 
the long run one can expect one chance in ten 
of the annual peak for that lake bei as 
high as 4202.3 or as low as 4190.6. or-
responding elevat ions for one chance in 100 
are as high as 4207.0 and as low as 4185.8. 
End-of-the-year lake stages average 1.65 feet 
lower. 
The recorded lake stages over the 
1937-1977 period had a mean of 4197.6 
and standard deviation of about 2.5. The 
mean lake stage over the entire 1847-1977 
period was approximately 4200. The reduction 
in lake level with time can be explained by 
Table 36. Stat ist lCS of the distribution of 
peak lake stages simulated for 
var lOUS years. 
Year Lower Mean Upper Standard Skewness Decile Decile Deviation 
1978 4200.25 
1979 4199.48 4200.16 4200.72 0.51 0.74 
1980 4198.59 4199.89 4201. 18 1.08 0.73 
1985 4194.46 4198.48 4201.98 2.82 0.03 
1990 4192.63 4197.58 4201. 82 3.76 -0.09 
2000 4192.30 4196.92 4201. 70 3.73 0.02 
2010 4192.29 4196.52 4200.81 4.07 0.26 
2020 4190.52 4196.28 4201.09 4.42 -0.13 
2030 4189.26 4196.28 4203.64 5.14 -0.57 
2040 4190.15 4196.59 4201.54 4.34 0.09 
2050 4191.15 4196.51 4202.31 4.32 -0.14 
increasing. consumptive use. The higher 
standard deviation is explained by the 
reduced bIas toward under estimating the 
standard deviation of h ly serially cor-
related data from longer series. 
Three kinds of probability informat ion 
were ident if ied in Chapter 2 as being poten-
t ially useful in mak management decisions 
for property or faci ties near the lake. 
The first, the lake stage probability distri-
bution, is important in both the near term 
perspect ive of the next few years and in 
the longer term perspective. The results as 
plot ted on Figure 11 show how lake sl e 
probabilit ies are init ially strongly inf 
enced by known present conditions and grad-
ually become stable by about 2013. The 
probabilities are labeled to indicate both 
the 0.01 probability high and then 0.01 
probability low events rather than in terms 
of a cumulative probability distribution. A 
second useful form for express lng these 
probabIlIties are the chances of the lake 
r is to elevations 4200, 4205, and 4210 by 
various dates as plotted in Figure 12. 
The h est and lowest lake levels generated 
in any of the sequences were 4174 and 4220 
respectively, and these values were used to 
guide gathering data for damage simulation as 
descr ibed in the next chapter. The proba-
bility distributions of the dates by which 
the lake will first fall to levels of 
4198 and 4196 and then remain below these 
levels for five or more years are plotted in 
Figure 13. 
The curves of Figures 11 and 12 could be 
plotted for any different elevations desired 
from the output obtained from the computer 
programs listed in the appendix. The curves 
plotted are based on the lake level existing 
on October 1, 1978, and they will thus be out 
of date after October 1,1979. The program 
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can be readily rerun to get new curves based 
on revised input data as desired. The option 
of normaliz ing the curves ment loned for 
information presentation in Chapter 1 did not 
prove feasible because of the large number of 
var iables. 
With lake level control. Because levees 
such as those shown on Figure 7 would not 
alter the lake stage-storage relationship 
very much, no addit ional runs were made to 
quant ify their effect on lake stages. The 
probability distributions shown on Figures 
11, 12, and 13 would still be good within the 
accuracy of the methodology. The model was 
rerun for the management alternat ives of 1) 
increasing consumptive use of Bear River 
water by 10 percent and 2) pumping at a net 
rate of 310,000 af/year into the western 
desert when the water level passes a control 
elevation of 4202. The results for the first 
alternative are plotted in Figures 14, 15, 
and 16, and those for the second alternat ive 
are plotted in Figures 17, 18, and 19. 
From these nine figures, one can see 
that neither management alternative has a 
large effect on lake stages and thus that 
much larger volumes of water than those used 
here to illustrate the model would have to 
be consumed or pumped to prevent major 
damages from being caused by high lake 
stages. A more careful inspection of the 
figures shows that increasing consumptive use 
of Bear River water lowers low lake stages 
much more than it does high lake stages, and 
one could only ameliorate this pattern 
by concentrating the consumptive use in high 
runoff years. In contrast the alternative of 
pumping into the desert has no effect on low 
lake stages but achieves a much larger 
reduction in high lake stages precisely 
because the measure is used only when the 
lake is high. 
Figure 11. 
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Figure 17. 
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CHAPTER 7 
DAMAGE SIMULATION MODEL 
The economic just if icat ion of terminal 
lake level control requires that the 
be reduced by more than the measures cost. 
Since economic losses from high or low lake 
levels continue over many years rather 
than being limited to the short durations 
that characterize riverine flooding, the 
pattern of ris and falling stages over 
these long per has a substantial effect 
on the amount of damage. For this reason, a 
dynamic programming sort of damage estimation 
procedure was devised for this study. 
The concept is to estimate damages in a given 
year from the peak stage during the year 
given the history of peak lake stages 
remedial measures of previous years. The 
input data are the time series of annual lake 
peaks taken from the stage sequence generated 
by the water balance model. 
This s uential mode of estimating 
damages may contrasted with the st e-
damage relationship commonly used in river 
flood-damage estimation. Along rivers, the 
onset of flooding is usually sudden, the 
duration is seldom more than a few days, and 
an occurrence in one year does not increase 
the likelihood of a similar event in the next 
year. In contrast, flooding of lands sur 
rounding terminal lakes takes place at a 
relatively slow rate and may last many years. 
Similarly, periods of low lake level also 
persist for rna ears. Property damages 
incurred as the e rises are not reincurred 
in the followi year if the lake remains at 
approximately same high stage, but the 
losses from not being able to use flooded 
property continue as long as the inundation. 
In contrast in a riverine setting, a flood-
damaged proper l.Jould probably be restored 
soon af ter a ood, and property d s 
would be ted in the following year i a 
similar f occurred. 
The time series of annual damage totals 
could be estimated first from a sequence 
generated to represent conditions with no 
lake level control and second from a sequence 
generated La represent any specified lake 
level control measure. The present worth of 
each sequence could be estimated, and the 
amounl the resent worth is reduced by lake 
leve 1 conl would be the net benef its to 
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compare with the present worth of the mea-
sured costs. The purpose of the terminal 
lake continuous damage simulation model is to 
estimate annual lake-stage and the 
present worth of the series 
from a sequence of annual lake stages gener-
ated using the terminal lake water balance 
model. 
Many types of activites are directly or 
indirectly affected by fluctuations in the 
levels of terminal lakes. Falling lake 
levels make lake access at beach areas more 
difficult, dry up marinas, and necessitate 
extra pumping of brines by mineral extraction 
industries. Rising lake levels flood and 
cause property damage to industry, recreation 
activities, agricultural lands, wildlife 
feeding areas, and transportation routes. 
One would expect the managers of these 
properties to protect their property from 
f load damage by such meas ur es as r a is ing or 
building dikes; but eventually a stage is 
reached at wh ich the owner can no longer 
afford protect ive measures, the property is 
inundated, and the impacted activity is 
suspended, if not terminated, until the lake 
recedes. When changi stages restrict 
or prevent economic act iv t les, revenues are 
lost by those whose lnvestment is rendered 
less profitable, by various levels of govern-
ment who obtain tax revenues from the af-
fected activities, and by businesses which 
are economically linked to the affected 
e n tit Y . Wh en the 1 a k ere t urn s t 0 level s 
I-lhich permit repair or rehabilitation of 
previously damaged facilities, capital 
investment must be made to cover the cost 
of reinstatement. 
At the state and local level, expen-
d itures for damage mit tion measures and 
for reinstatement of amaged facilities 
produce secondary benefits through the 
multiplier effect of the wages and salaries 
pa id for by those funds (James and Lee, 1971, 
p. 200-204). Also, state and local govern-
ments benef it by taxing those who reap the 
secondary benefits. From the national view-
point, however, local secondary benefits are 
neutralized by losses elsewhere in the 
economy if an assumption of full employment 
is made. 
Estimation of the economic losses caused 
by lake level fluctuations requires clas-
s if lcat 10n of the kinds of losses that occur 
and examination of each one to develop a 
method for quantifying it. A tlvo-way clas-
SIfication was used. Damages were classified 
according to party injured in the categories 
of railroads, highways, the road to Antelope 
Island, the federal and state bird refuges, 
the shoreline recreation facilities, the 
mineral extraction industry, and others. 
Viewpoints for evaluating damages were 
classified as 1) to whomsoever they may 
accrue or the national viewpoint, 2) to the 
public and private sectors in the State of 
Utah, and 3) to the public sector or state 
and local government in Utah. The first 
viewpoint provides numbers for project 
economic just if icat ion; the second provides 
information on how much state government is 
economically justified to put into lake level 
control; and the third indicates how govern-
ment revenues and expenditures will be 
affected as an important input to their 
financial assessment of how much they can 
afford. Methods for estimating damages to 
each party from each viewpoint are discussed 
below, but only damage estimation from the 
first viewpoint was quantified with the 
damage estimation model developed in this 
study. Some programming to estimate damages 
from the other two viewpoints is in the 
damage s imulat ion model developed for this 
study, but the procedures were neither 
completed nor debugged. 
Railroads. Losses to railroads occur 
princlpaITYTrom the effects of high water on 
the causeway across the lake and to sections 
of four other lines near the lake. From the 
national viewpoint, these losses are the 
extra cost of maintenance as waves from the 
lake erode the roadbed embankment, capital 
costs for raising the roadbed or otherwise 
protecti it from the lake, losses from 
interrup ons or delays in train movement 
during storms or prolonged highwater periods, 
and, if a route should have to be closed, 
the extra cost of routing traffic on an 
alternate route during the period of closure 
plus the cost of reinstating the original 
route once the lake level recedes to ,,,here 
that becomes advisable. Secondary effects 
associated with losses in profit to the 
railroads and taxes paid to various govern-
ments, if the railroads are unable to pass 
these losses onto shippers, or higher 
shipping prices, if they are, are not in-
cluded because they are difficult to evaluate 
and probably small if one considers off 
setting gains to other rail routes and other 
transportation modes. 
From the Utah viewpoint, the monies 
spent on protectlng the railroads from rising 
lake levels largely come from out of state 
(income generated from interstate transport 
through Utah), and spending it in Utah is a 
net gain. The gain from the state's view-
point can be estimated as 
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UR = D + Dp (f - 1) • (69) 
in WhICh 
D 
p 
f 
railroad e enditures for mainte-
nance, p ventative capital 
investment, and relnstating 
once-closed routes 
proportion of these costs paid in 
salaries and wages and estimated 
to average 0.3 (Harz a, 1975) 
multiplier accounting for forward 
and backward linkages from 
these salaries and wages and 
estimated to average 3 
1.6 D by substituting the above 
values for p and f in Equation 69 
From the viewpoint of f!overnments in 
Utah, monies the railroads spend in protect-
ing themselves are partly captured through 
taxes and add to revenues. The amount of 
added revenues from taxes on wages and 
salaries received directly or indirectly as 
estimated by the multiplier effect average 
about 11 percent (BEBR, 1977) or 0.11 fpD 
0.099D. Additional revenues would come 
from additional property taxes on the new 
capital investment, and amounts can be 
estimated from the assessment percentages 
and mill levies in the respect ive count ies. 
Hlghways. Losses to highways occur to 
sect 10ns of four interstate or state routes 
near the lake when water levels rise to 
e levat ions that erode the embankment, satu-
rate the subgrade, or produce waves that wash 
onto the roadway during storms. From the 
national vie\vpoint, the economic losses 
are of the same sorts described for rail-
roads, and methods are available for esti-
mating them as discussed in the literature 
review. The highways threatened by rlses In 
the Great Salt Lake are all through routes 
where closure would cause major economic 
disruption. It was therefore decided to 
estimate the damage on the assumption that 
the least costly plan of act ion to keep the 
highways open would be followed. The costs 
were estimated by the highway agencies 
forecasting probable react ions to a pattern 
of lake level changes. 
From the Utah viewpoint, monies spent to 
protect highways divide between federal funds 
which cover part of the capital costs of 
protection and relocation and state and local 
funds which cover capital costs not covered 
by federal programs plus all costs for 
maintenance. Thus the loss to the people of 
the state would be 
• (70) 
carital cost of protect ion or 
re ocatlon 
annual maintenance cost added 
because of the effects of the 
high water on the highway 
q fraction of capital cost which 
can be obtained from federal 
highway ograms 
The net loss would smaller than UH be-
cause of the mult ipl ier effect of spending 
additlOnal federal funds in Utah. Spending 
state funds also has a multiplier effect but 
so would the way these funds would be spent 
if they did not have to go into protect ing 
the highways. In the absence of infor 
mation on how the source of funds for the 
money the state \~ould obtain for h igh\vay 
protection would divide among funds that 
would otherwise be spent on other highways, 
funds taken from other state programs, or 
funds raised by additional taxes and of 
information on the variation in multiplier 
effects among such expenditures, the multi-
pliers were assumed to cancel one another 
out. The reduction in the loss to Utah would 
thus be 1. 6 qCH. 
From the viewpoint of governments in 
Utah, the monies spent on high,yay construc-
t ion, (l-q)CH. come from tax revenues and 
are divided among jurisdictions (state, 
county, city) by formula depending on the 
type of road. For highways threatened by 
rising waters from the Great Salt Lake, most 
of the nonfederal cos ts would come from the 
state. The costs would be partially offset 
by tax increases generated from the extra 
money be spent and amounting as estimated 
for the ra oads to be 0.099 qCH. 
Th e one 
c ed rather 
if threatened by 
rising water is the causeway from the eastern 
shore of the lake to the Antelope Island 
recreation area. For this road, the economic 
loss from the national viewpoint would be 
\\lhatever funds were spent to protect the 
cause\vay from r is ing water as long as it is 
kept open, the benef its from recreat ion 
on the island denied by los t access when the 
road is closed (plus the benefits from a 
relatively small amount of non-recreation use 
of the causeway), and the cost of reinstating 
the causeway if that is done after the lake 
recedes from a previous h 
From the national viewpoint, the costs 
of protecting the causeway against rising 
water are conceptually the same and can be 
estimated by methods already described for 
the other two transportation cases. Esti-
mating the cost of reinstating a temporarily 
abandoned causeway requires an assumption on 
when Lo reinstate and what level of facility 
to bUIld. For this study it was assumed that 
reinstatement of the cause\~ay would cost 5 
million (1978) dollars and that the re 
instated facility would be des ed to be 
safe at water surface levels up to 4207 
feet. 
The recreation benefits lost durIng 
perIods of closure were estimated as the 
annual number of visitors to the island 
multiplied by an estimated benefit per user 
day of recreation on the sland. Benefits 
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per user-day were estimated (Bianchi, 1969) 
as 
u ~ Sci! (n-I) • (71) 
in which 
n the exponent in the gravity model 
for estimat number of trips. 
Larger values suggest that fewer 
visitors are coming from long 
distance. Value of about 3.0 was 
found average for waterfowl 
hunting in Kentucky (Holbrook, 
1970), 2.4 as an average for 
recreation reservoirs (James and 
Lee, 1971, p. 410), and 2.0 for 
sites that attract many visitors 
through their national or inter-
national reputation. 
d distance that visitors 
tr out of the way to visit 
the recreation site (from home or 
by way of adding miles to a 
multipurpose trip), and 
i3 travel cost per mIle per visitor 
day spent at the site as estimated 
(James and Lee, 1971, p. 411) by 
• (72) 
in which 
R ratio of round trip road distance 
to one-way air distance 
a 
t 
v 
cost of food and lodging above 
that spent at home expressed as 
a fraction of vehicle operating 
cost 
veh Ie op rating cost per mar-
gina vehic mile 
value of a vehicle-hour of travel-
ing time 
average vehicle velocity over 
distance d 
b average number of days a vis itor 
spends at the site 
p average number of .people traveling 
together In a vehIcle 
The basic data source used to estimate 
these parameters was a survey of recreat ion 
use of the island (Institute for Outdoor 
Recreation and Tourism, 1976). Recreation 
users were estimated as 86,600 Utah residents 
and 105,000 nonresidents annually. For 
these groups, b was given as 1, P as 3.1 for 
residents and 3.4 for non-residents. A 
nat ional average value for R is 2.42. The 
numbers of visitors cited were computed from 
the Utah Division of Parks and Recreation 
figures multiplied by the factor 3.37/4. 
The Parks and Recreation figures are based on 
vehicle counts and an assumption of 4 persons 
per vehicle. The Institute of Outdoor 
Recreation and Tourism study counted 3.37 
persons as an average vehicle load. Similar 
estimates are reported by Duering (1977). 
as 
Average distance 
35 mi les for Utah 
traveled 
residents. 
is est imated 
This is an 
average airline distance to the major popu-
lation center of the state. The average 
out-of-the-way distance traveled by non-
residents is estimated as 27 miles, the 
airline distance to the intersection of 
Interstate Highways 15 and 80. The value for 
"a" is estimated 0.1 for residents and 0.8 
for nonresidents. Because visitor average 
only about one hour at the site, the res ident 
value is low \vhile the nonresident value 
is much higher because of dining and over-
night accommodation requirements. A dif-
ference in average velocity (40 mph for 
residents and 50 mph for nonresidents) is 
anticipated because most nonresident travel 
through Utah on major traffic arteries that 
permit more rapid travel. The value for 
l is computed as one third of the average 
hourly household income as recorded by 
percent of total households in the Inst itute 
for Outdoor Recreation and Tourism study 
(Table 37). The hourly salary is estimated 
as 0.0481 percent of the annual salary 
following the average used for classified 
employees at Utah State University. The 
average annual salary for the lowest bracket 
(0 - S5000) is taken as $3500. The average 
for the highest bracket ($50,000+) is taken 
as $75,000. By substituting the above values 
in Equations 71 and 72, the annual recreation 
loss from closure of the Antelope Island 
causeway was estimated to be $1,105,000 
(Table 37). 
Table 37. Percentage of population by income 
bracket. 
Income Bracket U.S. Utah 
Annual Income/In Dollars Per- Per-
cent cent 
Maximum Minimum Average (B) (P 
5,000 
° 
3,500 2.1 9.2 
10,000 5,000 7,500 14.3 19.4 
15,000 10 ,000 12,500 20.0 28.6 
25,000 15,000 20,000 34.3 31.6 
50,000 25,000 37,500 24.3 11.2 
50,000 75,000 5.0 0.0 
Hean Income (l:BP /100) 
United States 23,370 
Utah 15,872 
Source: Institute for Out. Rec. and Tourism. For 
comparison, also see Duering (1977, p. 2). 
From the Utah viewpoint, funds spent to 
protect the causeway can be divided between 
federal and state funds in the same way 
described above for other highways. The loss 
in recreat ion value to Utah residents would 
equal the $527,000 annually calculated in 
Table 38. The loss to Utah from non-
residents not being able to visit the site 
would amount to the reduction in the amount 
they spend in the state multiplied by an 
appropriate factor to account for the forward 
and backward linkages from this reduction 
in money spent. If one assumes that 35 
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Tab Ie 38. Estimation of average annual re-
creation loss that would occur 
with closinfl. Antelope Island 
Causeway. 
Parameter 
R 
a 
Family Income (I) 
t ; 0.000481 1/3 
v 
b 
p 
B (Eq. 70) 
d 
n 
U (Eq. 69) 
Visitors 
Annual Loss 
Combined Loss 
Utah Residents Nonresidents 
~---~-----------
2.42 
0.1 
0.145 
15,872 
2.54 
40 
1 
3.1 
0.174 
35 
2 
6.09 
86,600 
$527,000 
2.42 
0.8 
0.145 
23,370 
3.75 
50 
1 
3.4 
0.239 
27 
2 
6.45 
105,000 
$678,000 
$1,105,000/yr 
percent of the vehicle cost goes for mileage 
items (Winfrey, 1969, p. 313) that are more 
likely to be spent in the state of travel 
than in one's home state, i3 "' 2.42 (0.35 + 
0.80) 0.145/3.4 = $0.119 per visitor mile or 
$337,000 annually for the 105,000 out-of-
state recreationists who travel out of their 
wayan average of 27 miles to get to the 
site. A mult iplier effect of 1.52 (Kalter 
and Lord, 1968) would inflate this estimate 
to S512,000 annually. 
From the viewpoint of governments in 
Utah, the effects of expenditures for cause-
way protection would be estimated exactly the 
same way as those of other expenditures for 
highway protect ion. The losses in taxes 
collected directly or indirectly from out-
of-state visitors to Antelope Island have 
been est imated at $118,000 annually (Univer-
s i ty of Utah, 1977). One can reasonably 
assume that taxes paid by instate visitors 
will be unaffected as Utahns shift expen-
ditures from visits to Antelope Island to 
other items. 
Federal bird refuge. The federal bird 
refuge areas encompass 65,000 acres of 
marshlands near the lake, 25,000 of which are 
protected by dikes (Table 39). Conceptually, 
one might approach estimation of the losses 
to bird refuge areas from information on the 
environmental harm to the species denied 
feeding and resting areas, the loss of 
recreational value to hunters of those 
species, and physical damage to property 
other than the feeding areas at the refuge. 
Because these losses, particularly the 
first ones, are difficult to quantify, one 
could alternatively use the expenditures 
required to preserve the area against threat-
ened inundat ion. In pr inciple, protect ion 
cost should only be used when It is less than 
the value protected. Thls prinCIple was 
followed for the Antelope Island causeway in 
using rOLection costs when the effort is 
justif and economic loss of not having a 
route available when it is not and the route 
is closed. The difficulty in apply this 
principle to the bird refuge is in quantify-
ing the economic harm associated with the 
adverse environmental effects of flooding. 
Losses In hunter-recreation value foregone 
(approxlmately $7.00 per flooded acre an-
nually) give no more than a gross approxima-
t ion, but they were all that I"as available. 
Costs of protective measures can be estimated 
on what refuge managers would expect to do in 
given situations up to a lake level where 
they would abandon the refuge. 
The annual 10 from the national 
viewpoint was taken as the capital and 
maintenance costs of the levee system protect 
ing the refuge areas taken in the years 
costs were forecast plus the hunting value of 
flooded marshland foregone l'ihen unprotected 
areas are flooded or when dikes are over-
topped. vJhen a levee is subme and needs 
to be restored, the repair cost was estimated 
on the basis that on the freeboard part of 
the levee would have to be reconstructed and 
that the cost of the reconstruction would 
be 
in which 
Cr itial construction cost for the 
R tion of the total levee 
va ume above the freeboard 
elevation 
F a factor of 1.2 used to account 
for greater costs per cubic 
yard in repair than for initial 
construction 
The hunti value foregone because of 
marshland flood was estimated by multlply-
ing the acreage ooded times the unit value 
of $7.00 per year. Protected areas were 
assumed to be flooded at the .Lake level lhat 
overtops the dike after accounting for 
probable fUlure efforts to raise the dlkes. 
As shO\'in on Table 39, unprotected areas Ivere 
eSllmated by assumin? that about 90 [cent 
of the tOlal area is low to be loaded 
and that the area 1S linear disl ibuted 
betl'Jeen elevations 4200 a 4218 (cot 1 
lake surface area varies nearly linearly With 
elevation over this range as shown in Table 
35) . 
From the Utah viewpoint, the Federal 
Fish dna Wildlife Service Ivould pay for the 
necessa protect ive measures, and the state 
\vould i'<.l n from having that money spent here 
in eXdcl the same wa as described for 
the f"dera hlghwaye itures. Clubhouse 
and relaled facility losses can be assumed to 
be enlirely ln state. Hunter recreal ion 
losses can' be divided between instate and 
out-of-state recreationislS using the rules 
described for .Lake recreation. 
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Tab Ie 39. D a tau sed toe s tim ate hun tin g 
value foregone when marshlands' 
are flooded. 
Federal State Private 
Acreages 
Total 65,000 60,000 40,000 
Below 4218 Contour 59,000 5t,,000 36,000 
Dike Protected 25,000 40,000 0 
Exposed 34,000 14,000 36,000 
Flooded per Foot Rise 1,890 780 2,000 
Losses 
Flooding Exposed 13,230 5,460 14,000 
Dike Overtopped 175,000 280,000 
° 
From the vielvpoint of Utah governments, 
they would lose property taxes on the club-
house should it be destroyed, gain tax 
revenues equalling about 10 percent of the 
federal funds spent in Utah, and lose taxes 
paid direct or indirectly by out-of-state 
hunters. 
lands. 
revers infr inging on the refuges 
and private marshlands were estimated In 
exactly the same way described above for the 
federal refuges with the sole ex tion that 
since the state or its citizens r than 
t he federal government pays the protect ion 
bi 11, amounts pa id must be cons idered a cos t 
to the people of Utah and to the government 
of the state. Relevant figures are shown on 
Table 39. 
A pub 1 Ie beach 
Utah on the south 
reat Salt Lake and refreshment, 
souvenir, marina facilities are ted 
at the site by a private concess onaire 
(Duering, 1977). Losses caused by lake level 
f luctuat ions occur both as the lake rises to 
flood shoreline facilities and as the lake 
falls to require moving facilities nearer the 
water. From the national viewpoint, rising 
water causes losses in benefit because of 
fewer recreat ionists, loss revenue to the 
owners of the recreation acilities, and 
cos ts in protect the fac i I it ies from h il2h 
Ivater. The same three components occur 
1'I1th f lUng \Vater except that the third 
\Vould be the cost of moving the facilities 
closer to the low \Vater. . 
The average annual economic value 
ass 0 cia t ed \'J i t h r e ere a t ion 0 nth e 1 a k e ' s 
south shore is computed on Table 40 to be 
$4,170,000 to 1,119 000 visltors. Interviews 
Ivith the managers the facilitIes indicate 
that they have not experienced a significant 
change in the number of visitors as the lake 
level has fluctuated In the hlstorica ranl'e, 
but loss was ojected for this study should 
the \Vater r se h en to flood out 
eXistIng areas and acilitles. 
Table 40. 
Parameter 
R 
a 
Estimation of 
recreat ion los s 
with closing 
Recreat ion Area 
Lake. 
average annual 
that would occur 
of South Shore 
on the Great Salt 
Utah Residents 
2.42 
0.1 
0.145 
Nonresidents 
2.42 
0.8 
0.145 
Family Income (I) 
t = 0.000481 1/3 
15,872 
2.54 
23,370 
3.75 
v 
b 
p 
B (Eq. 66) 
cl 
n 
U CEq. 
Visitors 
Annual Loss 
65) 
Combined Loss 
40 
1 
3.1 
0.174 
25 
2 
4.35 
227,500 
$990,000 
45 
1 
3.5 
0.238 
15 
2 
3.5 
891,500 
$3,180,000 
$4,170,000 
If the lake should fall as low as 4193, 
a second marina would be required closer to 
the lake at an est imated cost of 5300,000. 
Should that marina be flooded out and then 
have to be restored when the lake falls 
below 4193 a second time, the cost would be 
$100,000. 
From the Utah viewpoint, all costs are 
paid with funds from either the public or 
private sector in the state and hence are 
identical to those from the national view-
point as was the case for the state bird 
refuges. Any loss of out-of-state recre-
at ionists would be a loss to the state, but 
this amount was estimated as negligible 
because of the inability to detect any affect 
of lake levels on visitation by a clientel 
who primarily stop for an hour or two to see 
the lake on a cross-country trip. 
From the viewpoint of Utah government, 
any governmental expenditures to protect 
recreation areas or facilities would be a 
loss. Tax revenue losses from decreases in 
out-of-state visitation would exceed $500,000 
annually estimated at the same rate cited 
above for Antelope Island. 
Mineral industry. Like recreat ion, the 
mineral industry is hurt by declining lake 
levels. The industry has to pay more to 
raise a brine of satisfactory quality to the 
evaporat ion ponds. The losses caused by 
r is i ng 1 a k e level s are m u c h 1 a r r. M a j 0 r 
damages occur if the lake leve rise to 
flood the plant, and the loss is compounded 
as the cons tant salt content of the lake 
becomes dissolved in a much greater volume of 
water and hence more costly to extract. 
From the national viewpoint, losses 
include the capital investment and extra 
maintenance cost to the industry in protect-
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Ing itself, income losses because minerill 
extract Ion from fresher \vater is more expen-
sive or the salt composition of the extracted 
br ine is altered, income losses when plants 
close down during high water periods, and 
costs of reinstating once Inactivated facili-
ties should the lake level decline from its 
high levels. Company income losses were 
taken at 7 percent of gross sales. The stan-
dard assumptions of full employment and fully 
mobile resources mean that there would be no 
costs to the economy as workers or resources 
used by the industry became unemployed. 
From the Utah viewpoint, the state would 
lose an important component of its industrial 
base should the mineral extraction industry 
cease operation. Since only one of the 
smaller plants is Utah owned and most 
of the salt products are sold in other 
states, the money spent by the industry to 
protect itself becomes a net gain for the 
economy equal to 1.6 times the expenditure, 
using the same values for f and p in Equation 
69 as applied for the railroads. During 
periods when plants are closed down, the same 
reasoning would estimate losses La the 
economy from those indust r 1 es no longer 
bringing money into the state as equal to 1.6 
times the average annual amounl of money the 
Industries spend in Utah. 
From the viewpoint of Utah government, 
some tax gains occur with industrial invest-
ment because of tax revenue increases (0.099 
times the investment) and some additional may 
occur because of increased property taxes on 
facilities built with the invested funds. 
Should the plants be inactivated during high 
Ivater, tax revenue losses would amount to 
most income and property taxes paid by the 
industry. The 0.099 times the loss in monies 
spent by the industry in the state would also 
apply to the extent workers moverl out of 
slate to find new jobs. 
Others. No significant damages to the 
b r 10 e- s h rim pin d u s try, the Sal t La k e Cit y 
Airport, and the wastewater treatment plants 
at Salt Lake City and Bount Hul, Utah, were 
identlfied for this study up to the maximum 
elevation of 4220 used in the damage simula-
t lon modeL 
The damages from the time seq uences of 
annual stages was only simulated from the 
national viewpoint. That viewpoint is the 
one used to evaluate economic feasibility of 
lake level control, and economic feasibility 
1S the issue that should be addressed first. 
For control measures that pass that test, the 
analyses from the viewpoints of the State of 
Utah and of governmental revenues and expen-
ditures in Utah can be completed later and 
wlll provide valuable information for politi-
cal evaluation of alternative proposals, 
assessing the financial feaslbllity of 
raising the necessary funds, and establishing 
an equitable division of the total cost for 
charging various beneficiaries. For example, 
a preVIUUS analysis of the feasibility of 
opening the causeway showed that the effort 
could not be justified unless the benefitIng 
industrles agreed to pay a substantial amount 
of the cost (BEBR, 1977). Summations of 
benefits and costs from these other VIew-
points would be very helpful in determinin!,: 
equitable arrangements for any cost sharing. 
Figure 20 shows the flow diagram for the 
damage simulatlon control which reads the 
stages and damage informat ion and for each 
stage sequence supplied estimates damages and 
calculates their present worths and equi 
valent unIform annual amounts to various time 
horizons. Moments defining the distribution 
of these various present worths are also 
computed. The process used to simulate the 
damage in a gIven year is outlined on another 
flow diagram on Figure 21. 
EstImatIon of lake stage in the north 
and south arms. The stages calculated by the 
lake water balance model assume the lake to 
be a single water body. Separate peak st 
for the north and south arms were establi 
for estImatIng damages by usi 
(F igure 22) which relate peak 
f erences across the causeway, lIB, to 
stage and width of causeway opening 
Division of Water Resources, 1977). 
22 l,Ias developed by running dynamic ake 
circulation models to a steady-state condi 
tion. Actual head differences across the 
causeway would be higher dur ing years with 
high Inflow and lower during years of low 
ioflOl-l because of the time lags required to 
reach a steady state. Stauffer (personal 
communication, 1977) proposed adjust1ng 
Figure 22 values for these time effects 
with the relationships 
.\H T 
in \.Jh len 
:',HT 
Separale 
arms are 
S 
5 
S 
'·n 
in Ifihlen 
S:,; 
"." 
y 
IIH 
head difference cross the 
causel"ay adjusted or tIme 
of flow through the causeway 
head difference a ass the 
causeway from F re 
coeffIcient to correct "'B for 
the time lag effect of flow 
through the causeway e 2 
peak stages for the t 
then estimated from 
s + Y 
C' 
south arm peak stage (see FJjl:ure 
24 ) 
neak stage from lake water 
Lalance model in which entire 
lake is treated as sin/!le water 
body 
north arm peak stage 
h 19her of south arm stage above 
elevation of a SIngle waLer 
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Ss 
neares t: 
nd 
body, estimated from the ratio of 
areas in the north and south· 
arms as y l1-lT Ani (An+As) 
surface area of north arm 
surface area of south arm 
n e then rounded to the 
treasons: 
1. St data for the Great 
a discrete tabular 
of lake stage. 
Salt 
form at 
2. Ma ement deciSIons to mitigate 
damages assoc at edw i th fluctuating lake 
stages would probably be made to no finer 
resolut ions than one foot (e.g., It IS 
unlikely that a levee would be raised less 
than one foot). 
3. Elevation differences under one foot 
are easily absorbed in the six feet or so now 
used for freeboard. 
Estimation of damage from a lake sta¥e 
sequence. Figure 21 IS a tlow dlagram or 
the damage simulation algorithm. The algo-
rithm sums economIC losses from the national 
int associated I"ith rIsing or falling 
Is as classified into four /!roups: 
1. Capital investment in damage miti/la-
tion measures. 
2. Annual operation, maintennce, and 
repair costs caused by the effects 
of high or low water or to maintain 
3. 
mit tion measures. 
Costs of reinstating 
temporarily abandoned 
high water. 
facilities 
because of 
4. Losses that accrue to producers 
(mineral industries) or consumers 
(recreationists) vlhen facilities 
have to be used to a lesser degree 
or cannot be used at all because of 
extreme lake levels. 
In each year of the SImulation, given the 
stage simulated by the water model, these 
four costs are estimated from tables of 
amounts est imated for them for var ious lake 
st s as constructed by the University of 
Ut Bureau of Economic and BUSIness Research 
th a series of intervielvs and quest ion-
naires w th the managers of most of the 
relevant properties. Separate tables (-Iere 
c iled for each entity (i.e. railroads, 
roa s, bird refuges, beaches, marinas, 
Industrial s). 
Damages are simulated v!lth In an annual 
do wh ich covers NIE Ident 1 fled oamd).'e 
centers over the NYR years In the synthE't 1C 
s uences of lake stage calculated with the 
La e \>Jater balance model. IWO ,Jccumulates 
the number of years that the lake S la?e has 
been continuously more Lhan x feet below the 
Figure 20. 
Synthetic 
~qucn"t' 
Loop 
G 
\tnemonies used on figure .arc defined in thn Dictionary of Vaff.l.lJl~ in Appendix F. 
Overall flow diagram for the drainage simulation model (see also 
FiguF 21). 
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Cumulate capital investment cost for entity be-
tween current stage and stage in previous year. 
Assign zero to this tabular value of capital invest-
ment cost 
B 
Year 
Loop 
1= J + I 
Calculate north and south ann stages from meltn stai" 
(calculated by lake water balanoe model for hilllliake 
levels. The peak lake stage (Equation 68) is used and for 
low lake levels the end-of-Ihc·wate! year lake stage is 
used (Equation 64) for a selected causeway apeninll 
Round north and south ann stages to nearest fOQt 
Entity 
Loop 
Select north or south :lrm stage depending on 
the location of the entity 
Y N 
F 19ure 21. Flow diagram for the damage simulation ithm. 
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11 
A 
B 
OM & RCosts 
Figure 21. Continued. 
Reinstate entity !WO(L) = 0 
Cumulate reinstatement cost 
N 
N 
N 
Cumulate capital investment costs between current 
stage and stage in previous year 
Assign zero to these tabular values of capital 
investment costs 
Entity 
Loop 
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y 
Select north or south amI stage depending 
on the location of the entity 
Cumulate OM&R costs for entity at current 
stage 
Lost Benefits 
N 
Entity 
Loop 
Select north or south arm stage depending 
on the location of the entity 
Cumulate lost benefits for entity at 
current stage 
F e 21. Continued. 
wipeout elevation after a damage center L has 
been wiped out. Stages are est imated for the 
north and south arms in the first part of 
the algorithm. The remain rts estimate 
capital investment and reins ement costs, 
operation and maintenance costs, and lost 
benefits. 
An ent ity threatened by during 
periods of rising lake st protect 
ilself by the building or ra of levees. 
As such an entity experiences ake stages 
that are higher than it has previously had 
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y 
Cumulate lost benefits for entity at 
wipeout elevation 
to face, it may raise its levees. If the 
lake subsequently falls and rises again, it 
will not be necessary to raise the levees 
until stages higher than those previously 
experienced occur. 
The damages obtained from the Bureau of 
Economic and Business Research interviews 
were summarized in tables of capital invest-
ment and annual maintenance costs projected 
by each company or should the lake 
rise or fall so many from its present 
stage. Since the cost data were obtained by 
Figure 22. 
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Summary of new causeway opening effects on salinity and elevation as a function 
of lake stage for Great Salt Lake. 
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giving an assurance of confidentiality, 
actual numbers cannot be published for the 
individual entities. The number of damage 
centers are so few that even accumulation of 
the results into collect ive stage-damage 
tables would reveal confidential information; 
however, the form of the information will be 
presented through a hypothetical example. 
>f 
Table 41 'shows capital investment and 
OM&R cost data for damage mit tion measures 
for a hypothetical mineral extraction company 
on the Great Salt Lake. When the lake level 
rose to 4202 feet above mean sea level in 
1976 the hypothetical company raised its 
levees to provide protect ion up to approxi-
mat 4203 feet. If the lake rises to 4204 
feet, the company estimates it will cost $1.8 
million (1977 dollars) to raise its levee to 
provide an additional two feet of protection. 
Were the rise to cont inue to 4206 feet, an 
additional investment of $2.4 million would 
be required. A rise to 4208 feet would 
require still an additional $3.6 million to 
provide flood protection to approximately 
4209 feet. At an elevation of 4210 feet, 
the company could no longer afford the costs 
of further flood protection, s because 
they could no longer raise t eir existing 
levees because of foundation problems and 
would therefore have to build completely new 
structures. Thus, 4210 feet has been called 
the out elevation." 
Even though the company has inves ted 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in raising 
their levees to provide protect ion to 4203 
feet, these costs have already been incurred 
and therefore are not shown on Table 41. 
For the same reason, after a capital invest-
ment is read from the table and counted as a 
damage, that value in the table is set to 
zero so that it will not be counted in if 
the lake falls and then later rises the 
same elevation in subsequent years. This 
assumes that once a protective levee is built 
that it will not need to be replaced even 
though the lake may recede to the point where 
it is no longer needed for years. In each 
year of the damage simulation, OM&R costs are 
taken from the table for the stage. 
OM&R costs once changed are not nated in 
the way that capital costs are, and therefore 
OM&R costs associated with earlier capital 
investments below 4204 feet are included in 
Table 41 between 4200 feet and 4203 feet. 
Table 41 also contains costs for pur-
chas ing and operat ing pumps and installing 
pipelines to deliver brines to the evapora-
t ion ponds when lake levels are low. A 
low-stage "wipeout elevation" would also 
be expected before the lake dr ies up; how-
ever, none of the mineral extraction com-
panies gave a low-stage wipeout elevation. 
In all, 21 cost centers were used. 
While most of the data were obtained from the 
referenced surveys, some s al losses 
were estimated directly from ta accumulated 
in this study as reported above. These were 
1) the recreation benefits lost by closure of 
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access to Antelope Island equal to the amount 
shown on Table 38,- 2) the recreation benefits' 
los t by flooding of the beach areas at the 
south end of the lake beginning at elevation 
4202 and reaching the full amount shown when 
the lake level reaches 4211, and 3) the 
hunting recreation losses estimated from the 
data shown on Table 39 when marshlands are 
flooded. 
In estimating damages from the 21 cost 
center tables illustrated in Table 41, 
capital investments are considered to be 
required only once and that the first time 
the lake reaches a threatening stage. OM&R 
costs are suspended when an entity has 
d iscont inued operat ion due to extreme lake 
levels (Le., been "wiped out") and restored 
when facilities are reinstated. Reinstatement 
may occur several times after wipe outs 
during a 125-year simulation. Some losses in 
the fourth group of damages may occur during 
periods of moderately high water, but the 
major losses are revenues or benef its unob-
tainable dur periods of wipe out. Each 
cost center has a range of lake stages in 
which little or no damage occurs (costs 
incurred equally at all lake stages are not 
cons idered damages). Some cos t centers 
suffer some damages at lower st , and all 
suffer damages that are subs ly larger 
at high stages. 
Table 41. 
Lake Stage 
Feet, msl 
4185 
4190 
4193 
4195 
4196 
4197 
4198 
4199 
4200 
4201 
4202 
4203 
4204 
4205 
4206 
4207 
4208 
4209 
4210 
4220 
Costs of damage mitigation mea-
sures vs. stage for a nypothetical 
mineral extraction company on the 
Great Salt Lake. 
Capital Annual Lost 
Investment OM&R Cost Benefits 
$000 $000 $000 $000 
0 18 0 0 
90 10 0 0 
0 6 0 0 
40 4 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 50 a 0 
0 50 a 0 
0 100 0 0 
0 100 0 0 
1800 200 0 0 
0 200 4000 0 
2400 260 0 0 
0 260 0 0 
3600 400 0 0 
0 400 0 0 
Oa Oa 0 1500 
0 0 0 1500 
apacility wiped out at 4210. 
b In the computer model, this single number and 
elevation is read separately from the information in 
the other three columns. 
Reinstatement. Because the trend in 
lake stages can reverse from falling to 
rising in any year, investors can be expected 
to wait until the lake is several feet below 
the wipe out elevation before they will 
reinvest in property that they previously 
abandoned. The timing of reins tatement in 
the damage simulation model is determined by 
summing within the model the number of years 
the lake has been cont inuously x feet be 101'; 
the I.ipe out elevation. When the number of 
years exceeds n, reinstatement is assumed at 
cost C. For the Great Salt Lake damage 
simulation, x was set to 3 feet, n to ° 
years, and C was varied by entity. 
Computer programming. The damage 
simulation algorithm programmed follOWing the 
flow diagram In Figure 23 and nested in a 
s imulat ion model following the flow diagram 
in Figure 24 is documented in Appendix F. 
The documentation includes a program listing, 
a description of the required input, explana-
t ion of the output, and a d ict ionary of 
variables. 
The damage simulation algorithm is 
executed once for each sequence of lake 
stages obtained from the lake water balance 
model to establish an annual damage sequence 
from the national viewpoint. Each annual 
damage sequence is converted to a present 
worth as of October 1, 1978, by using 
the current federal discount rate of 6 7/8 
percent. Present worths are calculated from 
eight time horizons (2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 
100, 125 years). The computation for 125 
years is to have a figure to comp are with 
previous work by the Utah Division of Water 
Resources based on the 125-year period 
of record. In addition, an equivalent 
uniform annual series is calculated for each 
present worth by: 
R 
m 
in which 
Rm 
P (RIp, m years, 6.875%) 
ill 
• (77) 
uniform annual amount based on an 
m-year time lnterval 
present worth based on m years of 
aamages 
(RIP, m years, 6.875%) '" capital re-
covery factor for m years at 
6.875 percent discount rate 
Finally the first four moments of the distri-
bution of these estimates for various simu-
lated lake stage sequences are computed. 
Since the purpose of th is phase of the 
study was to develop a model that could be 
used to estimate and compare the benefits 
from alternative lake level control measures 
rather than to perform actual planning 
compar isons, two poss ible alternat ives were 
selected for the purposes of illustration. 
These were the alternatives of 1) increasing 
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Figure 23. Coefficient for correcting 6S for 
time lag effects of flow through 
the causeway. 
RAILROAD CAUSEWAY 
LSOUTH ARM 
" 
NORTH ARM~ 
Figure 24. Schematic cross-section of 
the Great Salt Lake illustrating 
the technique for estimating 
north and south arm stages from 
the stage under combined-arm 
conditions. 
consumptive use of Bear River water in all 
years by 10 percent and 2) pumping a net flow 
of 310,000 acre-feet annually into the 
Western Desert when the lake water level 
exceeds 4202 feet. As evaluated from 20 
l25-year synthetic lake stage traces, the 
es t imated costs from the nat ional viewpoint 
of accommodation to the lake level fluctua-
tions expected if no measures and if each of 
these two measures are taken and the esti-
mated benef its from the two measures are 
shown in Table 42. The 50- and 100-year 
estimates correspond with time horizons often 
used in water resources planning from the 
nat ion a 1 view poi n tan d g i ve ben e fit S to 
compare with the costs of implementing 
the measures to judge their economic feasi-
bility. The short term benefits (2, 5, and 
10 year) provide data for judging the urgency 
in implementing the measures. 
One can see from the figures on Table 42 
that the alternative of increas ing consump-
Table 42. Average annual estimated lake level control benefits d from two possible control, 
measures. 
Years To 
Planning 
Horizon 
2 
5 
10 
25 
50 
75 
100 
125 
Cost of 
Accommodationa 
1. 076 
1.169 
1.168 
1.520 
1.533 
1.559 
1. 560 
1. 559 
Consumptive 
Cost 
1. 076 
1.169 
1. 272 
1. 499 
1.484 
1. 508 
1. 508 
1. 508 
Use 
Benefit 
0.000 
0.000 
-0.104 
0.021 
0.049 
0.051 
0.052 
0.051 
Pumping To Desert 
Cost Benefit 
1.076 0.000 
1.168 0.001 
1.136 0.032 
1. 347 0.173 
1.371 0.162 
1. 396 0.163 
1.396 0.164 
1.396 0.163 
~iscounted average annual damage caused by lake level problems. 
bPlan to increase consumptive use of Bear River water in all years by 10 percent. 
cP1an to pump water into the Western Desert at a net rate of 310,000 AF/yr when lake water level is higher 
than a control elevation of 4202. 
values are in million dollars annually. 
t ive use of Bear River water produces less 
than one-third as many benefits as does the 
alternative of pumping into the Western 
Desert. In some situations, the first alter-
native actually increases losses by causing 
the lake to drop more quickly to low stages 
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causing more damages. One can also see that 
a t present lake stages, ne i ther measure 
provides significant benef it over the next 
five years. Only if planning and implementa-
tion periods exceed ten years would immediate 
action be tified. 

CHAPTER 8 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study produced a stochastic flow 
simulation model (described in Chapter 4 and 
documented in Appendix D) that provides input 
to a water balance model (described in 
Chapter 6 and documented in Appendix E) 
wh ich in turn provides a bas is for a damage 
simulation model (described in Chapter 7 and 
documented in Appendix F). The flow simula-
t ion model uses input sequences of evapora-
t ion, precipitation, and streamflow over a 
common historical period as a basis for 
generating simultaneous sequences of evapora-
tion, precipitation, and up to three stream-
flows using a multivariate autoregressive 
ARMA (1,0) model. The water balance model 
inputs traces of these seq uences to simulate 
corresponding traces of rises and falls in 
lake stage over a period beginning with 
present conditions and extend to a desired 
planning horizon of up to 12 years. The 
damage simulation model inputs traces of lake 
stages and information on the effects of 
various lake stages and lake stage sequences 
on damage centers near to the lake to 
be affected by st es less than 4220 feet 
above mean sea leve to simulate correspond-
ing damage traces and compute the damages to 
a variety of desired ng horizons on a 
present worth basis. 
Since each trace represents an equally 
likely future scenario, a probabilistic 
estimation of lake stages for given dates in 
the future, of the time until a given high or 
low stage will be reached, or of average 
annual damages expected over a given time 
period with or without given control measures 
is established by generating many such 
sequences and averagi the results. Ap-
proximately 100 traces st s or damages 
provide adequate representa ion for most 
purposes. 
The primary users of the sort of infor-
mat ion 1Zenerated by these three models are 
people who manage property near the lake and 
public planning agencies concerned with lake 
level control. Property managers need 
information such as that shown in Figures 11, 
12, and 13 on probable lake surface eleva-
t ions and on durat ions the lake level can be 
expected to remain within elevat ions favor-
able to their operation. Public agencies 
cons ider ing lake level cont rol programs need 
information such as that shown in Table 41 
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to establish benef its that can compare 
with costs in evaluating program economic 
justification. Th also need information 
such as that shown F res 14, 15, and 16 
so that they can discuss pr am effects with 
people near the lake as pa of their public 
participation process. 
Figures 11, 12, 'and 13 present the best 
estimate of this stud of probable future 
Great Salt Lake leve ,based on flow and 
stage conditions exist October 1, 1978. 
Each year the curves w 1 change because 
of 1) changing initial flow and stage condi-
tions, 2) longer data series providing better 
estimates of model parameters, and 3) pos-
sible advances in model formulation. The 
computer programs presented in the appendices 
of this report can readi be used to make 
the first two sors of updates, and they will 
be rerun periodically with updated infor-
mat ion for the Great Salt Lake. Interested 
users who want updated information after 
February 1980, should contact Utah Water 
Research Laborator Advances in model 
revisions will be when appropriate. 
UWRL is apply simulation 
model to evaluate var lake 1 control 
alternatives, and those results should be 
published in 1980. The models presented in 
this report could be used to evaluate other 
alternatives as well, and those interested 
in doing so should contact the Laboratory 
for information on how to utilize this 
capability. 
The issues in model development and 
calibration raised in the first chapter were 
resolved as best they could under the time 
and cost constraints of this study as de-
scribed in Chapters 2 through 7. Further 
ref inements would be very helpful, and those 
recommended can be classified between the 
two general areas of methodological ref ine-
ment and data refinement. 
1. The multivariate ARMA (1,0) model 
used in this study to oerate hydrologic 
sequences oduced the t results of any 
model tr ,but the process of its develop-
menl suggested that a number of further 
efforls would be Ivorthwhile in trying to 
improve the model or the estimation pro-
cedures for its parameters. The major needs 
are LO develop a pract ical unbiased alter-
native to the method of moments for parameter 
estimation and to improve the model to do a 
better job of preserving persistence and 
higher order cross correlation matrices. The 
latter needs are part icularly important in 
cases such as the Great Salt Lake where one 
has to use flows based on present conditions 
in Ivhich man-made storage significantly 
increases the magnitude of these effects. 
The homogeneous ARMA model is the most 
promising tool suggested by this study for 
this purpose. ARMA models other than ARMA 
(1,0) and ARMA (1,1) would also fit into the 
proposed homogeneous framework. The cor-
relation matrices obtained in this study 
(Table 28) may be better represented by 
higher order autoregressive components; 
however, use of such models is handicapped by 
not having bias correction procedures similar 
to those provided by O'Connell (1974) for the 
first order process. Experimental work is 
needed to develop appropriate procedures. 
The consistent data series on Table 15 
provide a ready informat ion source that 
can be used in such efforts as program 
d eve lopment. 
2. The rejection of generation of 
natural flows was caused by the inability of 
the regression model used in this study to 
convert natural to present modified flows. 
It may be possible to alleviate this dif-
ficulty by developing a more sophisticated 
model for this purpose. Possible ideas in 
this direct ion include correlat ion of con-
sumptive use with precipitation and evapora-
t ion data and direct use of operat ing rules 
for reservoirs and diversions. An added 
advantage to a more soph ist icated model for 
this purpose is that present conditions 
change and the model would provide a con-
venient tool for quantifying the hydrologic 
effect of such changes sort of periodically 
changing the entire data set. The model 
should be dual directional so that one can 
estimate present from natural as well as 
natural from present flows. Such a model 
would also provide a valuable starting 
point for analyzing the effects of projected 
future watershed changes or proposed facility 
deve lopment s. 
3. The modeling done in this study was 
entirely stochastic in that it did not 
recognize any effects on the hydrologic 
variables caused by long-period climatic 
cycles or by a feedback relationship between 
evaporation from the lake surface and pre-
cipitation on and runoff from downwind 
mountains. Either process could have a 
substantial effect on lake level proba-
bilities, and both deserve continuing evalua-
tion. A study that could develop definitive 
information in either area would make a real 
contr ibut ion. The informat ion would need to 
quantify how precipitation and streamflow 
vary over established cycles as well as the 
periodicity of the cycles. 
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4. The damage s imulat ion model can be 
extended to estimate damages from the viel,-
po ints of the people of Utah and of govern-
mental revenues and expenditures. These 
lasks were started and are contained in a 
partially developed state in the model 
documented in Appendix F, but further work 
is needed to make them useful for providing 
addi t ional informat ion to decis ion makers in 
state and local government in Utah. 
5. A number of the pr inciples used in 
damage simulation deserve further review. 
Storm wave damage is not directly included; 
neither are effects of lake level on lake 
salinity on mineral extraction industry 
profit. Marshlands and other lakeside 
property probably have economic values beyond 
those for hunting that could well be defined 
and included. Real estate values in the area 
would provide useful data. The scenarios 
of wipeout and reinstatement were established 
without actual empirical information. 
Data Refinement 
1. The present modified flows used in 
this study may not be the best possible esti-
mates of flow series all expressed on a con-
s istent present condition basis. Further-
more, present conditions change with time 
and a basic revision \,ill become necessary in 
the future and may be already advisable 
because of watershed changes and facility 
development that have occurred since the 
present ser ies were established. The ent ire 
set of present modified flow series could 
well be evaluated for homogeneity and ad-
justed as found advisable. 
2. The flows used as a basis for 
stochastic flow generation in this model 
covered the period of common record for all 
five principal hydrologic variables of 
1937-1977. Series extending back to 1890 are 
available for four of the five variables, 
more fragmentary hydrologic records extend 
back past 1850, and tree rings or other 
indicators provide some basis for extending 
back past 1700. Considerable value would 
ex ist in a careful empirical eva luat ion of 
various alternatives for ignoring or using 
these sorts of information and for developing 
guidance that others could use in developing 
a data base with maximum information content 
for their studies. 
3. The exist ing (vater balance model is 
calibrated to estimate ungaged streamflow and 
subsurface flow into the lake by matching 
recorded lake stages. Additional stream 
gaging or aquifer discharge studies would 
provide a firmer data base. Other possible 
areas of information improvement could 
address lake precipitat ion and lake evapora-
tion and how it varies over the lake surface 
and with salinity currents within the lake. 
4. Damages are estimated from stage 
damage information obtained from managers of 
21 damage cent ers near the lake as supple-
mented by information on recreation benefits 
estimated in this study. A thorough assess-
ment of that data could probably significant-
ly improve the damage assessment and the 
revised data cards could be processed direct-
ly. Some minor damage centers were not 
assessed even though they may well suffer 
some loss should lake levels rise to 4220 
feet above mean sea level. At th is higher 
elevation, several additional damage centers 
might well be revealed by a more thorough 
analysis. 
5. Damages can also be expected to 
change because of changing land use around 
the lake, changes in demand for outputs 
produced near the lake, and inflation. 
S ignif icant changes of these first two sorts 
should be used to alter the stage damage 
relationships. Annual inflation factors 
need to be applied to all stage damage 
information. 
Generalization to Other 
Terminal Lakes 
The procedures outlined in this study 
can be applied to establish lake level 
probabilities on any terminal lake. The 
tabulated data provide an example that can be 
followed in data collect ion elsewhere, and 
the data collected elsewhere can then be used 
with the computer pro rams provided to 
estimate stage probabilit and the damages 
associated with stage fluctuations. Specific 
points to watch in this process include: 
1. Special care should be exercised to 
estimate precipitation and evaporation over 
the lake surface. 
2. One or two stream inflow sequences 
can be used where three are not needed. 
3. At locations where there are few 
upstream storage reservoirs or diversions, it 
may be possible to establish a better model 
for relating flo\-ls between a natural and a 
present basis than \-las possible in the 
large and complex Salt Lake basin. If so, 
stochastic generation of natural flows 
and conversion to present conditions may work 
better than it did in this study, and trying 
and testing this approach is recommended. 
Generally, however, terminal lakes are found 
in arid climates \-lhere water is sou ht 
out and used so that available S les 
long since been put to benef cial use. 
Present flows into the lake would be expected 
to be much less than natural flows, and 
historical flows extending back over a long 
time period would be expected to have fol-
lowed a decreasing pattern as more of the 
water has been beneficial used. Historical 
flows should not be us as model input 
unless it can be shOlvn that conditions have 
not s ificantly changed over the period of 
record. 
4. Application to one terminal lake 
does not provide a generally applicable rule 
for choosing between the ARMA 0,1) and the 
ARMA (1,0) model for stochastic modeling. If 
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time is ava Hable, these models and perhaps, 
others should be tried and compared. If a 
more approximate estimation is acceptable, 
the ARMA (I,O) model programmed in Appendix 
E can be used directly. 
5. Any model application should be run 
against historic lake stages to check cali-
bration. Such a run will show whether 
inflows and outflows are in reasonable 
balance and provide a basis for estimating 
ungaged quantities. The empirical equations 
used in this study for estimating ungaged 
streamflow and subsurface flow are applicable 
only to the Great Salt Lake and shall be 
modified as necessary to achieve the proper 
water balance as part of the calibration 
process at other sites. 
6. If the periods of record for avail-
able data series are fairly short at a study 
site, it is wise to compare their distribu-
tion and correlation statistics with those of 
longer records as close to the site as 
pas s ib Ie. If the per iod of common record in 
the longer record has a quite different 
distribution than does the total longer 
record, adjustment should be considered. 
7. Stage-damage informat ion has to be 
collected or estimated for each terminal lake 
to which damage simulation is applied. One 
needs to be very careful in the interviewing 
process necessary to collect these data to 
probe managers on effects on their damage 
center in sufficient detail to get reliable 
results. Damage relationships are much 
more difficult to generalize than are hydro-
logic relationsh s, and additional program-
ming will quite kely be necessary to apply 
the program to situations at other locations. 
8. The hydrologic and benef it evalua-
t ions of lake level control measures are 
programmed for general applicability. The 
approaches used, however, should be reviewed 
for how well they match control measures 
being considered at other sites and modified 
as necessary. 
s 
Despite the possibilities for model and 
data refinement enumerated in the last 
section, the lake stage probability and 
damage estimates made through this study are 
believed to be quite reliable for guiding 
decision making dependent on short-term stage 
cond it ions such as migh t occur over the next 
five to ten years. Over the longer term, 
uncertainties are larger. The effects of 
persistence, downwind evaporation-runoff 
feedback, and climatic cycles would be 
greater. Damage estimation is less reliable 
at stages outside the range experienced by 
those mak the estimates. Cant inued \'lOrk 
at methodo ogical and data improvement 
can reduce these uncertainties, but continual 
review is necessary, no matter how good the 
model, as a reliability check. 
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APPENDIX A 
EXTENSION OF BEAR RIVER FLOW RECORDS FROM 
TREE-RING DATA 
Paul A. Kay 
Department of Geography 
University of Utah 
Introduction 
Streamflows have been recorded on the 
Bear River for almost 90 years, but even this 
period may not be long enough for the statis-
tics calculated from that record to be truly 
representative of the total hydrologic 
pattern. In order to seek some general idea 
of how well the flow record beginning in 1890 
represents longer termed climatic patterns, 
tree ring measurements were taken and ex-
amined. Although tree growth is not linked 
by a direct physical tie to streamflow, the 
two are logically correlated by both being 
climatic response functions. In order to 
maximize the correlation, drought sensitive 
species were sought because these were 
thought to respond to precipitation patterns 
in a way not too different than would stream-
flow. The dendrohydrologic techniques 
employed were patterned after those success-
fully applied by Stockton (1975, 1976) and 
discussed by Fritts (1976). 
Initially six sample sites, where 
numbers of old trees were known to be grow-
ing, were selected with a view to obtaining 
coverage for the entire Great Salt Lake Basin 
(Figure A-I). Only the sampling work at 
the Rex Peak site in the Bear River Basin, 
however, was completed in time to report here 
and that is based on only one rather than at 
the several stands recommended for optimal 
results. One site is likely to bias the 
results with strictly local factors as-
sociated with microclimate, soil, disease or 
some other factor not general to the basin as 
a whole. 
The Rex Peak site is located in the 
Crawford Mountains southeast of Bear Lake. 
The cores were taken from 12 trees of Pseudo-
tsuga menziesii var. (Beissn.) Franco 
1douglas-fir) on t e seep west faCing 
f lank of Rex Peak. Douglas fir tends to be 
particularly sensitive to moisture supply. 
Some of the cores collected proved di ff icult 
of analysiS; but chemicals recently obtained 
for a staining process may enhance the 
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visibility of ring structure, allowing later 
addition of these cores to the stand chro-
nology. For this report, a master chronology 
was constructed from 18 cores. The maximum 
age recorded is 280 years, thus addi nearly 
two centuries to the historic Bear R flow 
record. 
The mean sensitivity (a first-order 
difference measure, ind icat ing low-frequency 
response) of the individual cores was in the 
range of 0.34-0.47. An empirical rule of 
thumb in the southwest is that workable 
series have mean sensitivities of 0.3 and 
greater (Fritts, 1976). Cross-dating was 
achieved and checked for the cores in the 
stand, ensuring the proper assignments of 
dates. The mean sensitivity for the master 
chronology, however, was only 0.21. A 
re-examination of the individual cores 
indicated that, while key years appeared in 
all series, they were not always propor-
tionately narrow. The master chronology, 
the ref are, show s 1 e s s va ria b iIi t y t han 
any of its constituent cores. The annual 
indices of the master chronology are pre 
sented in Table A-I. Particularly narrow 
rings grew in 1977, 1970, 1961, and 1940, for 
example. These were all abnormally dry years 
in the rainfall record at Woodruff, Utah, the 
closest precipitation gage. 
Transfer Functions 
Transfer funct ions, relat streamflow 
to tree-ring indices, are constructed by 
regression and have the form: 
where ~ are the predicted streamflows, bO 
and bi are the regression coefficients, I 
are the tree-ring indices, and £ are the 
residuals, for r$ t. The regression was 
based on the istoric period of record 
for the Bear River (1890-1977) and the annual 
tree-ring indices for Rex Peak and gave: 
585300 + 558900 It (A-I) 
Figure A-I. 
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Table A-l. Rex Peak master chronology. 
Index 
Year 
0 2 3 I, 5 6 7 8 9 
1698 2.4105 1. 3484 
1700 0.7396 0.5363 0.9720 0.3458 1.0038 0.8541 0.6285 0.3281 0.4225 0.5940 
1710 0.7311 1. 0422 0.7050 0.8245 0.8075 0.8252 1. 0290 1.0509 0.6887 0.9649 
1720 0.6820 1.1396 0.9728 1.1556 1. 3109 1. 3762 1.2004 1. 0917 1.3713 1. 3657 
1730 0.8363 1. 0970 1. 1418 0.9921 1. 3351 1. 2735 1.2723 1.2263 1. 0913 1. 1731 
1740 0.8856 0.6419 0.9597 1.1171 0.9244 0.9365 1. 0473 1.1370 1.2768 1.1619 
1750 1. 1018 1. 4448 1.5834 1. 5417 1.1874 1.2565 1.1863 0.9304 0.9602 1.2266 
1760 1. 0276 0.9163 1. 0494 1. 1667 0.9911 0.9701 1.1087 1.0121 1.4794 1. 3702 
1770 1.3728 1.3394 1. 3521 1. 0620 0.9970 0.5509 0.7666 0.5412 0.5074 0.5093 
1780 0.5625 0.5771 0.5692 0.5362 0.6046 0.6829 0.7498 0.7324 0.8324 0.9719 
1790 0.9166 0.9150 1.1873 1. 1081 0.9754 1.0722 0.9661 0.6363 1.0875 0.8218 
1800 0.9641 1. 1097 0.9334 0.9659 0.7853 0.9115 0.9668 0.7503 0.8924 0.7991 
18lO 0.7787 0.9078 1.0102 1. 2577 0.9966 0.6141 0.9503 0.8857 1.0695 0.8214 
1820 1. 0748 0.9276 1.1127 0.7715 0.9006 0.7839 0.8280 1. 1764 1.2646 1.3508 
1830 1.0730 0.9213 0.9054 0.9236 0.8828 0.8344 0.6827 0.8341 0.9846 1.0490 
1840 1. 3226 1.1461 1.3914 1. 2144 1.1918 1.1628 0.8127 0.7477 0.5360 0.8779 
1850 0.9702 1.0656 0.9534 0.9791 1. 2386 1.5967 0.9401 0.6708 0.6164 0.8341 
1860 0.8138 0.6393 0.6227 0.7870 0.6431 0.4695 0.4591 0.8412 1.0605 1.1209 
1870 1. 2740 1. 2446 0.4869 0.5974 0.9751 0.9984 1.0607 1. 2142 1. 0247 0.7439 
1880 0.3411 0.7186 0.7343 0.5509 0.5664 0.6960 0.8573 0.6402 0.5115 0.5713 
1890 0.4797 0.6698 0.9048 0.8712 0.8529 1.1126 1.1891 1.0715 1.1872 1.1098 
1900 0.5791 0.8705 0.8306 0.6515 0.7148 0.8734 0.9203 1.1992 1.6825 1.4103 
1910 1. 3347 1. 2125 1. 4976 1. 7816 1. 9545 1. 9027 1. 3762 1. 3970 1. 133!! 0.7981 
1920 0.5991 1. 0592 1. 2293 1. 3667 1.3775 1. 3795 0.9302 0.7222 0.8469 0.8186 
1930 0.8862 0.9366 0.6797 0.8083 0.6690 0.7961 0.5816 0.9316 1. 0734 0.8886 
1940 0.5017 1. 3110 1. 2789 1. 0656 1. 3681 1. 0475 1. 4139 1.5774 1. 6616 1. 5464 
1950 1. 6663 1. 3947 1. 4476 1.1223 0.6090 1. 0655 1.1553 1.1370 0.7046 0.9225 
1960 0.8712 0.3779 1. 0359 1.0883 0.7355 0.9564 1. 2031 1. 0581 1. 0355 1.1883 
1970 0.4957 1. 1809 1. 3457 1. 4691 1.0804 0.9998 1.2569 0.3725 
Number of Cores 
Year 
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1698 1. 1. 
1700 1. 1. 1. 1. 2. 2. 2. 2. 3. 3. 
1710 3. 4. 4. 5. 5. 5. 5. 5. 5. 5. 
1720 5. 5. 5. 6. 6. 7. 7. 7. 7. 7. 
1730 7. 7. 7. 7. 7. 8. 9. 9. 9. 9. 
1740 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 
1750 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 
1760 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 
1770 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 
1780 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 10. 12. 12. 
1790 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 
1800 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 
1810 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 
1820 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 
1830 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 
1840 12. 12. 12. l? 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 
1850 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 
1860 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 
1870 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 12. 14. 14. 
1880 14. 14. 14. 14. 15. 15. 15. IS. 16. 16. 
1890 16. 16. 16. 16. 16. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 
1900 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 
1910 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 
1920 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 
1930 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 
1940 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 18. 
1950 18. 18. 17. 17. 17. 17. 17. 17. 17. 17. 
1960 17. 17. 17. 16. 16. 16. 16. 16. 16. 14. 
1970 14. 14. 14. 14. 14. 13. 13. 12. 
Hissing Rings. Percent Hissing = .12 Average Ring 
For Anova Period, 1895-1951 
~lissing Rings. Percent Missing .29 Average Ring Width = 925.24 
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The standard error of est imate is 450,000, 
and the R2 is 0.155. 
The model was improved by including, as 
predictor variables, the values of indices 
from previous years. Tree-rings possess 
cons iderable serial correlat ion, as food 
reserves may be stored or used, thus buffer-
ing sensitivity to the current year's weath-
er. Since the dependent variable, stream-
flow, also possesses considerable persis 
lence, the best model incorporated both 
lagged indices and lagged streamflows: 
1799 + 380550 It - 222140 1 + 89140 
+ 0.374 1 + O. 381 Qt+1 (A-2) 
The standard error is 326,800, and R2 is 
0.563. The residuals for the period of 
calibration, 1900-1977, were examined and 
found to be randomly distributed. 
Since Equation A-2 includes as a pre-
dictor variable the streamflow in the year 
subsequent to the year being predicted, its 
use requires an initial series of Q. To 
obtain the estimated series of Bear River 
flows, a two-step approximation is used. 
First, Equation A 1 p'rovides an initial 
estimate of the series G (Table A-2). These 
estimates are then used in Equation A-2 
to obtain a second approximation, and this 
process was repeated unt il the solut ion 
converged on the values shown in Table A-2. 
Convergence required 39 iterations to reach a 
sum of squares of the differences in 278 
flows of less than 1.0. 
Table A-3 shOl-Is how the mean, standard 
deviat ion, and range of the 1890-1977 Bear 
River flow series estimated from tree rings 
compares with 1) the present modified flow 
series for the same years and 2) the series 
reconstructed from tree rings for the entire 
1700-1977 period. The comparisons show the 
tree ring mean to be 90.5 percent of the 
present modified mean but the standard 
d~viation to be only 61.8 percent and the 
range between high and low extremes to be 
54.5 percent. Th is percentage of the range 
preserved by the model is seen to be about 
the same as the percentage of the variance in 
the flows explained by the model of Equation 
A-2 (56.3 percent). 
According to the flow sequence recon-
structed from the tree rings, one can also 
see that 1890-1977 averages a little wetter, 
has a greater standard deviation, and con-
tains the peak flows in the entire 278-year 
Table A-2. Sequence of Bear River flows at Corinne, 1700-1977, as reconstructed from tree 
rings. 
Index 
Year 
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
~-.. ---.. -. 
1700 435 620 775 589 876 689 594 512 596 679 
1710 769 864 754 859 853 899 972 929 836 960 
1720 888 1102 1050 1202 1265 1272 1211 1222 1300 1195 
1730 1034 1177 1142 1141 1287 1230 1234 1185 1113 1082 
1740 919 888 1026 1024 969 1036 1107 1166 1224 1206 
1750 1276 1439 1447 1383 1250 1260 1152 1052 1093 1137 
1760 1024 1031 1093 1098 1036 1082 1152 1184 1381 1309 
1770 1334 1292 1218 1033 926 718 753 590 581 571 
1780 584 585 589 602 659 710 757 792 877 940 
1790 944 1008 1105 1041 1013 1025 931 864 1025 896 
1800 1006 1016 937 946 879 933 904 833 895 846 
1810 885 966 1022 1067 912 843 986 931 996 922 
1820 1034 958 1002 864 939 902 1002 1159 1177 1177 
1830 1040 991 964 933 889 957 836 947 1028 1109 
1840 1227 1187 1287 1176 1149 1049 869 833 783 944 
1850 964 1017 1014 1099 1213 1211 882 823 793 825 
1860 752 687 702 723 631 612 705 908 1005 1065 
1870 1105 983 727 880 987 982 1035 1041 885 732 
1880 618 751 667 614 663 715 727 618 601 627 
1890 629 764 861 879 958 1090 1099 1071 1089 963 
1900 787 906 810 773 859 963 1072 1286 1451 1346 
1910 1394 1429 1614 1728 1755 1642 1405 1348 1115 959 
1920 954 1160 1207 1273 1256 1176 954 898 918 867 
1930 882 854 759 809 744 797 763 942 942 877 
1940 892 1241 1153 1171 l3l3 1246 1479 1532 1568 1535 
1950 1St.! 1381 1323 1089 952 1132 1060 990 842 923 
1960 813 726 1018 937 882 1048 1100 1036 1057 1052 
1970 889 1250 1235 1239 1075 1062 1016 694 
All flows in 1000 AF. 
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Table A-3. ComparIsons among flow series 
estImated from tree rings and 
presented modified series. 
Pres. Mod. Tree Ring Series 
Series 
1890-1977 1890-1977 1700-1977 
Mean 1,182,000 1,070,000 996,000 
Std. Deviation 484,000 299,000 233,000 
Maximum 2,294,000 1,755,000 1,755,000 
Minimum 343,000 623,000 435,000 
Range 1,951,000 1,126,000 1,320,000 
sequence. One should also look at the 
episodes of above and below average flow. 
Some confidence can be put in these episodes 
as real, for two reasons. First, although 
the predicted values for the calibration 
do not match the magnitUde of the real 
values, the general features are similar. In 
particular, low flow years such as 1970, 
1961, 1954, and the mid-1930s, and high flows 
at the beginn of the record, coincide 
in both series. prolonged period of high 
flow from 1742 to 1773, however, suggests 
that the lake may have risen to quite high 
levels at the end of this period. 
M 0 r e rig 0 r 0 u s t est i ng 0 f t his cor r e-
spondence should be undertaken with spectral 
and cospectral analyses. Second, many of the 
general features of the estimated series 
correspond to features on the Upper Colorado 
River as determined by Stockton (1975, 1976). 
For example, episodes of below average flow 
in 1700-1710, 1770-1790, early 1800s, 
1880-1890, 1930s, and of above average flow 
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in 1900-1920, appear in both records. This 
coincidence suggests that the Rex Peak' 
chronology and the Bear River flows indeed 
respond to regional climate patterns. 
Again, spectral and cospectral analyses 
should be used to test the correspondence of 
the series. 
Although the results presented here are 
less than ent irely sat is factory , several 
avenues to improvement are apparent. Improve-
ments center on the tree-r ing data, and are 
in pr ress. Stain should enhance the 
readab lity of several Rex Peak cores, 
allowing their incorporat ion into the chro-
nology. Stockton (1975, 1976) used several 
stands in each subbasin in his analyses 
on the Colorado River; this study used only 
one stand in the Bear River drainage. 
Construction of further chronologies from 
other sites in the Bear River basin will 
allow site-specific variation to be filtered 
out, and will provide a more representative 
proxy for the regional water balance. 
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APPENDIX B 
ESTIMATION OF ARMA (1,0) PARAMETERS BY THE 
METHOD OF MOMENTS 
The ARMA (1,0) model may be written 
A1<:(t-1) + (B-1) 
where .f.(t) is assumed to be a random vector 
with independent components, each having the 
standard normal distribution. Let MO and 
Ml represent the correlat ion matr ix and the 
lag-one auto and cross-correlation matrices 
of process, respectively, i.e., 
MO = E[1<:(t) x(t) T] . (B-2) 
MI = E[1<:(t) !(t_1)T] • (B-3) 
Substituting the right side of (B-1) 
into (B-2) and (B-3) 
MO = E[!(t) (A!(t-l) + B.E.(t»T] = AM; + BBT 
· (B-4) 
• (B-5) 
It follows that 
A · (B-6) 
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Substituting this expression into (B-4) and 
solving for BBT 
• (B-7) 
Estimates of MO and MI are obtained 
from historic sequences. The elements of M 
are 
o 
m •. 1J 
n 
1. 
k=O 
(t-k) x. (t-k)/n 
J • (B-8) 
where mij is the ijth element of MO, and 
xi(t-k) IS the standardized value of the 
i th component of x (t) obs erved at time t - k. 
Also 
n-1 
I Xl (t-k) x. (t-k-l)!(n-l) 
k=O J 
· (B-9) 
where mt' is the ijth element of HI and 
the xi( JI S are defined as before. These 
estimates are substituted into (B-6) and 
(B-7) to estimate A and BBT. 
Since BBT is symmetric, a unique 
solution for B does not exist. It is con-
venient to assume a lower triangular form for 
B which then permits a simple solution. 

APPENDIX C 
ESTIMATION OF ARMA (1,1) PARAMETERS BY 
THE METHOD OF MOMENTS 
The ARMA (1,1) model may be written 
C ~(t-l) + D E ~(t-l) , CC-l) 
where set) is assumed to be a random vector 
with independent standard normal components. 
Let MO, Ml, and M2 represent the correla-
t ion, lag-one auto and cross-correlation and 
lag-two auto and cross-correlation matrices 
respectively, i.e., 
MO = E[~(t) ~(t)T] (C-2) 
Ml E[~(t) 1) TJ (C-3) 
H2 E[~(t) ~(t_2)T] (C-4) 
Substituting the right side of (C-l) 
into (C-2), (C-3), and (C-4) 
HO = E[~(t) (C 
= M cT + DDT 1 
Hl E[ (C~( t-I) 
CHO - ED 
T 
H2 E[ (CK(t-l) 
CM I 
From (C-7) 
+ D ~(t) - E 
+ D ~(t) E 
, (C-5) 
~(t-l)TJ 
, (C-6) 
1) ~(t-2)TJ 
, (C-7) 
(C-8) 
Substituting (C-6) and (C-8) into (C-5) 
results in 
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From (C-6) 
E 
where 
-1 
T D T 
(C-ll) 
As in Appendix B, estimates of MO, Ml, 
and M2 are obtained from historic data, In 
addition the estimates of MO and Ml defined 
in (B-8) (B-9), the ijth element of M2 is 
n-2 
L 
k=O 
x.(t-k) x.(t-k-2)!(n-2) 
~ J 
O'Connell (1974) has provided an itera-
t ive solution for DDT by substituting 
(C-I0) into (C-5) wh ich results in 
Let Uo be an initial estimate of DDT. 
the first iterate of DDT is 
s 
Then 
I n general, the 
from the ith as 
HI st iterate is obtained 
Ui+l = S - T 
-1 <'OT 
1 ( C-12) 
Convergence of (C-12) may be observed by 
using the behavior of 
Hl i 
max IUjk - ujkl "here k is the ,kth element of Ui ' 
When a satisfactory value of DDT (U) 
is found, the solution for D may be obtained 
IThe symbol T has a different meaning 
here than in Chapter 4. 
as in Appendix B. 
from (C-IO). 
Then E may be computed 
O'Connell (1974) has also given condi-
lions which are necessary in order that (C-9) 
and (C-10) yield solutions. These are that S 
+ T + TT and S - T - TT be positive semi 
definite matrices. Experience with the data 
associated with the Great Salt Lake indicate 
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that these conditions are not easily satis-
fied. Even when subsets were found which did 
satisfy this condition, (C-12) would not 
converge to a solution. It was found that in 
the two dimensional case an analytic solution 
can be obtained for DDT. This analytic solu-
t ion was used in conjunct ion with pr inciple 
components to provide an approximate solution 
for the ARMA (1,1) parameters. 
APPENDIX D 
DATA PREPARATION PROGRAM 
Table D-la. Listing: Data Preparation Program. 
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.J 1::: 1,' J 
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5 r:,( 1 01 ):;~JY I il 
B[TA(I.ll=A8(II/~ChlL(I) 
IF(IPL.~~.1)8(TA(I.ll=oll Ii 
XV j!l (1,1) =A" (1) 
Ir(lPC.~Q.l)XMI~(I,ll=d~11 I 
~Ci,LU l'U=SC"Ll (}) 
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"RITEl"./) (~ILlI.II.t=l.(n 
SEO=TI'I£llll 
,D IFISElu·LT.2097152)GO TO 1~ 
en TO lU 
IS If ISEtJ.GT.S".26.ol<·C rr " .. 
Sf L J=SL!,;l.l*2 
6L TO 15 
?v FSEl~=FLOAT(S[lD)/~.O 
IS£ED=IFrX(FSElDl 
S('Lll~=<'*IS[CO 
Irl~(Lv-SlEJcI30.2~,~l 
;-') Sli.J=Sli:O-l 
?;O Ni~='\I*lJrG 
cn 4U J=l, 
o C0:,TIIJJE 
il(, 100 l=l,f>i 
:)1' ..)=1 ,,~!Y6 
.;J=( I"} )$tlYb+,..; 
l r I I • ,.) } =[ t 1 ( U v } 
e.G c...L:,lT I:"UC. 
1(') 
1 C 5 
'''V 
l'lu 
1 [,5 
Hl~~ 
1ilS 
~co 
~SJ 
T l,wt. 
)r 1;::- I:::: 1 ,;' 
L1 l I.ll =Xll (1, d-"u (1.1 ) 
IF C V ( 1 ) '£.;". -1 ) II I 1 01 I =»LO:; ( ,1 ell, 11 -Bl T A ( 1 ,1 I I -II ~ I 1 ,1 ) 
ZlII,11=ZlII.lI/SI6(I.l) 
nlIoll=XIC(J,ll'SCIIL£C 101) 
IFIIPC.£g.l)XXII,l)=XICII.ll 
(1.11=0, 
cr~'!TI ~JJ£. 
00 2;,u J:2'[HG 
DC ISO l=l.N 
(1(1,1)=«1.11 
(II.ll;;:t:EII,J) 
CO\;TjrJell 
CALL ~~ULTIA'll,CUV1,N.l.1,lO.10.10.1,lG.ll 
CALL MM~lTIH'E.OUM2.N.l.~.1~.10.1D.l,lo.11 
CftLL ~.0~UBIDUM1.DuM2.DUMl.~.1,1,lO,I.10.1.1L.1) 
IFI~AR~OV.~E.IIG0T~ 1BO 
CnLL M4ULT(C'El.UU~2.N.l.~.10.10.1Gtl.l0.1) 
C~~L M~OSU9(DUMl,JLM~.l,N.l.-l.1[,.1'lO.1110.1) 
GOIO 1,,:; 
DO H.~ 1=1, I, 
Z(I.1)=OUM111,11 
CO~TlI"JE 
[J') ~OO .l =1, \v 
n (1.11 =z (I ol) 
XX1=ll(I.1)*Sl~(l'A) )~VL{ J.l~ 
Ir (IPt.NE.IIGuTC' l"')~ 
IrII •• [~.1)WRI1EI& •• /I_,1"'1 
1FIVCll.EQ.-l)IXl=bETAll.1IoEKPI,X!) 
J~(IPt.£Q.ll&OTO IM6 
IXl=XX.*SCALE(I,ll 
Ir(Xll.~T.XM'~(l.ll )IJ1=1 •• ~(1,1) 
XXli.JI=X)l 
C~;\T!rltJc. 
cr'l! 111l,l 
11'(1...oE.11601b ~O'J 
1:'~lT€ (tAt;) (XX<l,J) • ..;::1 ,14'(;-.,) 
t:::k(.; CU'Jll;,.ul:. 
IF{IPt.~E.lltiOTC !15 
OC 51~ r"I.N 
GO :i0!:> .J=l.NYG 
YPCCl,JI=XXII,.J1 
C::;:,TJl-JU£ 
<10 CC,TIfJU£ 
If.LL u;,IR 
<to C(l'.TINUL 
1>"hT,I;.Q,l)CALL L.l 
in 25 l:::l.H 
2V .J=l.HY& 
't { ,), 1 ) = A){ t I , J ) 1<;( f..I L L { ~ j 
'-'; ..... t·" r li.\.J( 
j f I fJu£. 
R! TUR', 
SUcl"GU r IN€. CNAT 
~~'~O~/lO.I/N.~Y~'~Yb.~PC.IPC,MA~KCV.Aa(lDII~CAL~tlOI.~TRftCt..lW 
C" ·~"O,.I CO"21 Y ( 15C. 1 a ) • ,,,! 1110 15 G I , YPC no ,ISO) , X 11 5tl.l0} ,v 11 (! I • PCA t 1 
.(1, it) tflCORC.NX 
CJ·M~~/M~N.T/C~15I,OVI~),CSNBI51.CSNM(51.CSLAi(51.STD~(~.ll.~AT 
CI-ENSION CS!5.1~D).SI~.15~),Xhll0.1501 
D;l ~O 1=::;,N 
Ir!l~."Q.l)WRITElo,/)CU(I',DVII),STOk(I.ll.CSNB(II.CSNMIII.CSLAbiI 
. , 
or; 2r:. ..... ::.:l.~Y;,; 
,." , 1 ".II" X l< I I • J) - (C U I 1 l+ L V I 11 I 
"'.) L(,:·; T 1 l"llJ( 
Irrl •• £~.l)wRITElb./IIIXN(I • .JI.J=l.NYGII 
CC ,rp'iUL 
DC lUO 1:::3.1< 
<;11.ll=CSII.l)+STOf.'ll,ll 
,J,~!ltl)::XN(I'l)-CS{I • .l} 
If ,XX.I.1I.LT.t.811IlX,! Idl;;Atld, 
Ie ,,=2.'11& 
" I l ",J I ::C ~:.d ( I ) + t C :,t.,".;t f i } * ~ .J t t .,J) , + ( C ':>l~\G ( r ) "S ( r • ;-1 ) ) 
~! 1,~I=CS(I.JI+SII,~-11 
)( J. ~ 1 , .,d :::)(: 11 It"; t - CSt I , .... J 
If «.xtl.J).LT.14~~tI)"A,i.Ji=Ar-:i{I. 
'" ,'j' i T 114ut:. 
IFrlw.£~.21&OTO lUu 
PRINT I. 'CtJAT ""'r' 
~P£rr(o'/)tCS(I.J).J::ltNY~) 
r, t< t 1 t. { b ./ ) ( x x ( 1 • .;) • J=l, J Y ~ , 
"- :', T if;v£ 
-ti; furU: 
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S-d~RtjU(!NE Ui-lTR 
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\1/·\ltl·!~t...S LU:l,.~ It{I':JS>=,tPV·1 I\"J(. J\ SCt,LE... FI\CTEH 
Jr.,i.c,L". SEED 
C fJ'" ""i(;iJ.lCO~n/N ,NYf. ,11Y::" .. r.PC t l?C 11 "'t\rK~V, Au t 1 0) .. !,CI\Li.. (1 C) ,t-JlR~[[ .1 .... 
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; !,·\1,I\T(ll1 ,lUL12.~, 
,. ~.!.I.- J:"\..-"\ I\T\lH .5F12.c) 
~SlL Fn~"Arl~FIO.1I 
. ~2u COOMITC1H .IFIU.~/llH .8FIU.211 
~"A"AllbFlO.2J 
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1(; lilt l=t'~U.Nx 
y 111.11=0. 
_0 10~ J=l.NX 
Y"ll.ll=ri3II.11+It.II.~J.X.'dJJ ) 
1 ~5 Ct'''T IIJU£ 
110 C'" flIIJt. 
';(1 150 "=l,r':'fl) 
.)i; 125 1=1<0.,,)( 
YlltKI=TBII.l1 
125 Cl!',TIIJu[ 
150 CIl'.TINUf.. 
')~ IbO I=l,IIX 
Of, 1~7 .I=I.I,TG 
YlI.JI;T!! • .J1 
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501 
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(\;')11·10L 
.;~1 Tf. (o'9~Ll) 
I.:?l Trt"'t~:;fiti) (At",) • ..J:;l.ivP:' 
t.J(: b::;(J ..)=1 tNP( 
II 1 (J I = .. (J) 
ce" r Thof. 
ill 1 UK" 
€:tI:.; 
SU~ROUT1NE ~O[)EL 
HFAL ).10,"'1.,"2 
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,. UtI O} "f~COKt t NA 
CC 1"v,UrJ/c,O\13/Pn.<t ltJ.,Lot lU5.J~t.:OfH3~lV,10J'",) ',I( 1(;) 
(O\.~Uf4/LO~~/r'uP1NI.NN.0£LT4tL4M .. rRITv.lALlAGt~N 
CO.MDN/CO"G/A(IO.1)1,~(lD.1UI.C(10.1UI 
DTvE~SIU~ S(lO.101.TI1LtlO) ,~D(lL.IUJ1 
\/'1 { 1 f." 1 1 U J ,:J C ( 1 (J .. 1 t: I ,fvt", (1 ) 
n ~T::.c.c 
c''''i~'H\l (I.fI:;,3FU;nJ) 
r .. , {!<l/tT ,aE.12.~j 
rc~'ar 'l~rlO.~J 
Fc.;",~/.r t, f'40. j.Tt~,.Tlv:')':' iI~1' t,«"AX 
F0.Mlr I' LUwEk Thla~GULA~ ~A1Kl)') 
F(I~Mfd t· THE UTt1t,j, ~A1Hl,' J 
Fr,''lMAT (bI:3) 
FtJ~MAT(~I~l 
rD'l~lhT 14£15.8) 
FO-uhT (9HOA ~IITRlx 
'J~,=b 
)0 1 1::.1.;" 
00 1 u::.l.N 
~U!l.JI=CON(l,I.JI 
~11!.ul=CORI2.I'J) 
"?(ltJJ=CC~(~,l,~) 
CO'H l!'uE. 
'1IR<OIl 
l=l\RrM,dl.o.ll 
2=Ai-tl"'A(I.O.OI 
3=~Af<~(;\1 
G(iT0(4"J.tWQO.9lJO\J).~M\'"' ,\I 
1 .f .1~.td 
" 
')£1, HI LUH,: {ir'l,! ;,11'1'1'- IG'ilF r:tl'JT t Ll !itLl-nS 
i)G :lLU 1=I,r, 
<-OJ 
r:::' 
('"'j:..,-
rq :) 
')0 9C() ,1::.10', 
IFIA~S(MO(I'~J).Ll.L~lTVJWL,).~J=O.~ 
H (. ':~ I I'll! I • v) ) • L r • ("' I H ) "l ( I • J) =C. 0 
Ir lA~Sl'\<i;..)t I,v)) .LT .lr{I1\-) 1/.: I I ,.,J)= l .. lJ 
~Jf 1'-:1 ,. , • ';.1 VI.~\ T h l )( , 
:;. ~, PJ:' 1;::J. • 'J 
I'd, j T~ ((,./1 {.vtU ( 1 , u) ,,J:: 1. ;} 
pre 1!ll I to • ~.1 "'l~r~lX' 
y. 91", l'::lth 
l'"ill£: ~ 0., I } {;., 1 ( 1 t...,J) ,,j;; ! • 
~- l' i !. 1 /.,:: ~ "-1,1 R 1).' 
J~ '., ~ :;; ';'::1 .. 
""~J it (b./) (.',..:(1, .... } • .,;::1 t' 
1= , . ,,='~l T 
,r 4 }:.:: .... 
!" 
r 
r 
:.;P '+ J= 1 .. ~.~ 
TI loJI:l'IlIT.JI 
4 SIJ.ll::>lll! • .,J} 
H'lfAUIA(,.£tlol, r;( n "gO 
<;l T 1\ ,\1JJ;t't<lX It f i/lt UiJkj ~At~\T,l( 
'JC 1" 1 t.; I:: 1. I .. 
'J0 llil~ ..;=. 1, II 
IF(l.f~t.JI bO TC ll'UtJ 
t(l.~) = ~P(I.J1/~1(I •. I) 
:"Olt. 11.110 
JUDI, AI1.JI=O.OOUUO 
1 Illu CO .. T}Nui 
(,010 5u:' 
"ALCuLATlS ~ fl,ATIUX FflD" E .... JATIOIl 1\::~,2(1'l1-1I 
T:"'l oP 1 
bOO CILL "I~V(T,l.N.D.u.u.TEsr.~l) 
pnlllT 1"~Al"'l "IATRlX' 
JO 5UO l:::l.N 
.RITLlb.11DIITII.J),J=l,N/ 
~OO ~alHrNU£ 
CALCULAI£ A=M2~1-1 
CALL M~UL' (~2.T.AtN.~,~.lJ.IO.IO.10.lu.1U) 
~o5 ~Rllt \0,5011 
DC ~o91::1,N 
309 wRll~ (b.1101 IA(l.JI.J:::I.NI 
T::AS=AMlr=IM2Ml-1IM11 
CI\LL "i:.~Ul T (A,!j.T.i .. ,~.I',1(I.lO~lO.1L-.10.l(lJ 
~=~n-l=~~-4MIT=MO-(~,~1-1)~1 T 
CA\-.L ,·;;:\t.iSl;9 l~O.'.~ .~.~· .. -1 •• 1L,lfl,lG.l( .10.,l\.<} 
"2=ll~ r ("1-1 II ,Yl 
.)(' ., 1=1.0, 
Ct!: S J=l. '. 
~ ~2(1,Y)=Ttv,lJ 
T=S-~~=MO-AMIT-H2T(kl-1T) 'I 
CALL MAU$U3 IS''''~'l.N.~.-1 •• 10.lt.10.10.1~.JI 
S=AIJI(, 
CALL ~NULI (A.HO.S,N'N.N.I0.10.1~.lO.lD.IOl 
~O=.I'IO-~l= T =C~T 
CALL ~AUSU~ (S.Ml.~O.~.~·-1.,lL.l0,10.10,lr.l0) 
M2=AT:::~2rIMl-lTI 
DO • l::l.N 
b ~2(I.JI=A(J,IJ 
A:::.~O(AT/=1'l2~1-1}MO(~2TI(Ml-lTI 
CILL ~~ULl IS,M2.A,N,N.N,lO,lO.lD.IO,lu.lOl 
S=~O-(D~ITI-~~T(Ml-lrIWl+.lt~I-1IM.(~2TI(Ml-lTI 
s=uaT+CCT 
CALL ~MUSU~ (T.A.S.~,~.I •• ID.IO.10.1U.1D.ln) 
PR1~T ,.·S=(~O-(ft·1T)-.~T!~'-ITI~1.M~(~1-11'UI_2')('1-1T" 
00 '<(I .=1. 1) 
wRITE (Nw.I021ISII • ..II.J:l.M/ 
~L CIJ.Tl"JU~ 
or 41 1=1," 
_"tTl 11I<".1021(~'~(1 • ..II.J::l.,1I 
41 (Uf.;TIHUt.. 
00 11 1=1." 
DO 11 J::l.N 
11 Tlj.JI=~O(J,ll 
(" rG 12 
~ T: uu=nMU*~l 
l~ "0 I l=l.rv 
DC , ,1::1,111 
f TIl,,JI=MOtI.JI 
~O::TT 
MIITRHP 
... 
DO 13 1"1.', 
DO 13 J=I.N 
l~ ~Oli.JI=T(J.l) 
12 CO"Hli.lil 
C M2.B=JU[wTITI ~.TRICES 
00 II l;l,N 
c 
;)0 9 .J"l.N 
"2 I 1 ,,1) =0. 
:l1l • .JI=U. 
';j IIlI1 • .J1=0 
311oIl"I, 
b "'ltI.!)=1. 
:D~.[AGlNCE LOOP 
00 14 1=1o'J1. 
~ALCJLATL IhVEM~[ UF D lu(NTITy ~ATRIX 
CILL M1NV Id.l,N.O.O,~.TESI,NII 
I'llwRlIE.EQ.OluLTG 7000 
WRJT~lb,98!'l81 
on IOUu l=l,N 
WR1T[lb.lD21IDII,J).J=1.NI 
7000 C.1ioTIl4ul 
CALCULAT~ 18-1)TT=A 
CALL M¥ULTIS.MO ••• H.N.~.lO.lO.lO.IC.10.lOl 
IF(i~RI1£.£Q.O)GOTL 7L10 
,lfn T( (Q' 899& I 
"99u FOk~AT\I~ .7HI~-IITT) 
J[J 7010 1=1.111 
WRITElb,1021IAII • .JI.J=1.N) 
7Qlll CO'HINu': 
LALCuLAT( T(B-l1TT:8 
~ftLL M~~LTIT.A,B.N.N.N.IU.10.ID.10.I0.10) 
If Il~RlrE.EGI.O)(;oTt: 70?O 
~Rl Ti"It,.6996l 
FO,~ATIIH .SHTIB-IITTl ~ (·93b 
')C 102u 1=I.N 
w~ITflb.l02116'IIJ).J=1.NI 
1l12d :r. JTlh;vt.. 
Ln" lfilf1JUUC£D FOR (( IJVE.I'GE J;'~ 11- j,ltESSARY 
IF iAoSiLAM-l.EOI'LT.l.£-lO) GO TO ~l 
DC 22 J=l.N 
DC 22 K"l.N 
~2 3IJ.Kl:::Lnll*8IJ.K) 
.n co·;lltJI)t. 
LALCuLftl L S-Tla-lITT=~~ 
CALL MAUSUB(~.U.~2.N.N.-l •• 16110.1U,10.10,lU~ 
IFll~KITE.EQ.OIGOrL 7030 
Win TE Ib.7896) 
783a FJA~ATIIH .10HS-lIB-llTT) 
~"IH lo.102)('I211 •• H.J:;1''l1 
7C30 CO:,TiI'luL 
cou~rs ~D~S[A OF NEGATIvE. lL~~ENTS IN M2 
DO 51 l).=l,N 
IFI'I?IIX.lXI.GE.O.1GUTO 51 
~N\IIXI=WNNII.'+1 
tJ( ::;=N(;,,+l 
1:.1 (J)"'I r 1 f'JUt: 
COo.:P~RlS "E .. "2 wlTH PflElllvJS, IM.!=~lll SETS DIFFERE~CE 11, r 
tOLL MAUSU9IM2.~I'D.N.h.-l •• 1U.lr.10.lu.10,1~) 
XJ"X:l.£.-5 
SV5~=O. 
Jli 15 ..J=l,rJ 
[H: 15 '\:::loN 
(.0::: '.,=i\b,,> (u« J,K) 1 
SCO<;(;:::S,,:i(.l+BSI.I 
(' pur, "E. I'.2=8,A'JO "1 
( 
C 
( 
( 
DU Ib J=I.I, 
:>C lb 1'\=1, i\ 
~1(J"'I=r<2IJ.K) 
Ib gIJ.K)=M~IJ.KI 
~BS\l=StlSQI I N*11l 
IF (UO)ll.NK1.lO.OI ~RJILlb.*/)'~Ak.UELTA.S b~.O 
:0"PI\I($ .. t.~ UIKGUil ll[>L'"ll .1 hi lU,,,[,,Gu,CL KIIE,u DELTA 
iF l[S<\ ItiJ\l~ DELlA THi:N C(JNvt...-.{?"U,{.L tlJ\$ :!ccu~ lJ 
IF «Xl'Jil\X.l T,u-LLTA) h~ rc '::1...0 
14 Cr, 'TII",)t. 
?UJ 
~l 1 
~U 
18 
17 
~.J ,T 11. v t. 
....I'i n_ (6.*/) "Jlh. {1'-IH(l1--} ,) ,(:1 ,td 
r ; -{ "fA 1 ( 1 'J I ';. ) 
~~lT~ lo,lC3J 1,A'~~A 
P~J~T "'uaT MAlMIa' 
)0 ~o 1=1.'1 
''''llE ("",.IO;!) luI I.Jl.J=l. ') 
~PITE Ib.lO~'IB(I.J).J=l.~1 
C.L~JLATLS ~ MAIRII AS Luwr~ TRIAWiULAR MATPl. ~T~S ~EG FLl~tNT~ 
TS t[KU 
CALL SDLUTI (8.N,~11 
.RITElb·1051 
C~LCULATES 8T 
DO 17 1"I.N 
~O 18 K=I.N 
~1[1.KI=B(4.11 
WRITf [b.ID2) !BIJ.J).J=l.~) 
CALCULATLS INY[HSl of 8T=()T-IJ 
CALL MINy IMl,l.N.Q.O.U.TEST.Nll 
CALCULATeS C=T (aT-ll 
(n L L !-liviUL r t 1 .. "'1 1:,'2, ,\j, t\j, N, 1 J t 1 U , 1 (. ,l. L .1 .... t 1 (. ) 
~H{TE" Ib.l0bl 
10 .4,';* l=l,Q 
~," \ T f. (U' 1 u:» (-t"'L« 1 " I ,..3:': 1 t 
., i \,.. ·).J~O 
\"Ov,p ..... r E ,'IULl 1 VAr! 1/\ Tl 1\')1 :.;t-- L~-t{'''':':;~i \/[ 11-IH .... I\{ l' LJ. \J, 
CQL=0Lpr~ I~O-lJ 
i Il~O )J liOJl 1=I,i, 
IJu ~vul J;lo>'1 
'Oul CCHTl"JJt. 
CflLL ,\\lNV($,l.hJ,()'lltU. It.~:iT.'';1) 
CA~(UL~'£ A:::Ml(~u-l) 
:ALL M~ULTfMl,S'A'~.N.N,lO,10,1~tl~'10,lO) 
~rdrtl"'12351 
123S FO~Mftl(lH .SHA ~Alkl.) 
OC) uvU:' I:::I.N 
~RIH (b.1l121IAI! ,J) ... =I.HI 
POD::' Co"HINut 
tnU:JlATl MIT 
,){) eOl" 1=1." 
LIe BOlu J=l.N 
M~i 1 • .JI"~,I{Jd 1 
~ryH cn'",TINut. 
CALCuLATE A"IT 
Ci\\...L M'''lULI (I\;Ae2.1.1"f',j,;.j,lC, to,lLJ, 1. ..... ,10.1L) 
CAL~IJLAr~ j(br)=pu-I,(V~!J 
C/ILL f.'IHu<)ud("40tT.~j,h,fJt-t"lu.ll:'lJ.1Utt~1.1t 
u"u" ~(;LUTI\tl"h""I) 
~;'''lT((b'47f:\5) 
t.7l',': F::.:,<\4I\T(lH '0~"J Vt\',{l'x. 
CIt. ~Ul:> I:::l,N 
w~I'(b'1~2)(o(I.~J'~=1'1~1 
IF (GSW.LT.XMftXl 
X"AX:::[jSI.I 
GO TD l~ "U15 C0~TlhJl 
;'010 ':lU:'O 
1:; C(j~TIi'Ut: r. ~ALC~LATl A ~ATKIX =~111.11 
:J{-l' l;: 1, d 
{ I , I I" ,'·11 I , 1 I 
,III,u!. 
')( I::: 1 ,j\, 
III ([ .. ,it 2-) (J\(I ,J) t<...l-=l '·,1 
~ ) I I I;L 
"L~ '· •• '''-It .. ~ .. 'It,,t,d .. j lIt v! :;:,'Ij I 1 ) .. './ 0 II .... ) 
. "I 
'. '.1:'" J. \ ..: I;;; 1 ,,', 
:;ii'/l v J =-1 t '. 
Sfl.J):::MlCI,I)*VU(i.JJ 
o:Jlt. C:·;'·.Ti'H.Jt. 
tALfJL/,TL M]T tT=~l' 
>\ :;t;J.:; {::::1,N 
T{ l,JI=:;'(Jd I 
"Db LtHTINvL 
;:':Ji.lCU ... J\ Tt: ~E:n::.ML"'J\*I" 1 T 
PJ;'(t::l I'l*MIT::1I'I2 
C ~'. ~l.. ,., -. LlL T { A., T t M(:; • /, ,. r~"" 1 J • 1 [).1 0: • 1 (, t 10.10 ) 
CALL M"0~Ug(~O,M~10tHt:~t-l.iU,lU.1Utl0,1~.lUt 
Ct, ..... L !')ul...:..JTltb,f'ltl,I) 
""Pi TE fot47U51 
)~- ':HJ<'u I::::l.N 
L,.RITt{btlO(.l)(d(}.J).";:::]tli} 
f102w C~)" r ii-lLJL 
f:n5I; R[luRfJ 
ft.'J 
onUl 
OOiJ2 
fJOC3 
OD(I~ 
C onv~ 
w 00U6 
OO~7 
00G8 
COG'3-
0010 
rOll 
0012 
0013 
001<+ 
0015 
crt6 
C017 
0018 
0019 
0020 
0021 
Ll022 
00':3 
002~ 
0025 
cr26 
&027 
0n2~ 
or29 
Dnu 
0031 
0032 
r033 
c r,.~4 
LOJ5 
G;\:;" 
r.o 5 7 
::r.3B 
(It: ,~~ 
SU"ROUTIN~ FIERISO",SO,lJy,l ... k) 
lOMMONICO.I/K,N'R.N'G.IJPC.TPC.MA~KOV.AB(10),SCAL£1101'NIRACl.I. 
DIMENSION S~O(10),R(lO,lOJ.~ll~),SDllO).SO(101.FllO) 
9500 FORMATIlH .110.Fl1.5'~l12,51 
9502 FOHMAT(lH .' VARIAblE ','FTEklNGS F. UNrORR. so. ',3x,'CORR, SU,', 
.'UNCORR S~U.·.2X.·CORR. SDO'I 
00 20 1=1.,~ 
SIII=SCIII 
SOII)=SOD(ll 
A::t., 
8=A*(/I-1.) 
,,2=2./b 
R1=l.-RII.1l 
RN=l.-RII.I)"",A 
C=(A*R(I.II*R11-IRII.II*RNI 
C:!=C/PU*.2) 
C3=62*C2 
F1=1.-C3 
Flll=SQRTll./Fl) 
SOIII=SIII-F(IJ 
SOOIII=SOII)*Fll) 
20 COIHINU£ 
IF{[w.(Q.?J~OTO 3U 
~RlTEII'>.95021 
DO 3D l=l.N 
~RITEI&.950DIl.FIII.SI1I,S~III.SJI11.SDn(I) 
30 CO"'TINU[ 
RETUf(N 
ENw 
THIS CARD STUPS THE luu~ 
~UBROUTIN~ SKE~IXMN.SD.~V.LAG.SL~.lOPTI 
INTEGER VV110.101 
COM~ON/CO~1/N,NYR.NYG'NPC.1PC.MA~KOV'AB(101,SCALECI01'NTRACE.lw 
COMMON/CUM2/YI1~u,lO)'XX(10,150I,YPC(10.150).XI15U.101.VllOI.PLAI1 
.O'101.NCO~l.IJX 
DIMENSIoN XMN(lOI.~OI101.SK(1vl 
IF ILAG.NE.OI uO TO 10 
¥R=NrR-1 
GO 1 I=l.~ 
0040 
0041 
0042 
0043 
OC" .. 
0045 
0046 
~D47 
0048 
DC .. 9 
0050 
0051 
0052 
0053 
0054 
0055 
~OSE. 
0057 
0058 
0059 
001>0 
oosl 
001>2 
00,,3 
00b4 
0065 
00f,1'> 
!;ns7 
00b8 
()c€.9 
0010 
0071 
uC72 
0(73 
0074 
0075 
OC7 .. 
0077 
0078 
0079 
ooao 
00B1 
OOB2 
0083 
0084 
0085 
DlleG 
0087 
00B6 
DOb9 
0090 
OO~l 
0092 
Ol~U 
0121 
0122 
0123 
0124 
0125 
0120 
0127 
0128 
0129 
01.30 
0131 
au:! 
SKIU=O. 
00 2 .J=l.'IYR 
2 ~K(I)=SKII).('(J.I'-XM~IIII·*3 
SK(I)=SKII)/IYR.SD(II**~1 
rFIIOPT.E~.'IGO TO 7 
IF (ABS(S<IIII.GT.~LNI G~ T~ ~ 
Ii {1I=2 
[,0 TO 1 
8 VlIl=-l 
cONTINUE 
Iel[W.EQ.2IGOT0 90 
~RI'E (o.lUOI (SK(II.l=l.N) 
100 FORMAT (. SKEwS' .5E15.8) 
wRITE IG.l~ll IU(II.I=l.Nl 
90 DO 5 I=l.~ 
[;0 3 .J;:I.~ 
3 VVII.JI=VIII*VIJI 
IF(lw.NE.2)wRITE(6.101'IVVI1.JI.J=1."'1 
:; CONTINUE 
101 FORMAT (1~.16151 
10 RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE SKE~(xMN.SD,VV.LAG'SL~.rOPTI 
INTEGER Vv(lO.lUI 
COMMON/CO.l/N.NrR.NY&.~PC.IPC.~A~KOV.Ab(lDI.SCALEl101.NTRACE.I. 
tD~MON/CO.2/YI150.101.XX(lC.1501.rpCllo.1501.xI15u.10I.VIIOI.PCAll 
.O.101."'CO~E.NX 
r,I"'ENSION X'4NI1UI,,,Ollt",SK (101 
IF (lAG.N"O) GO TL 10 
Y';=tHfl-l 
llJ 1 l=l.~ 
SKI!I=O. 
DO 2 J=l,~YK 
2 SKIII=SKIII.IYIJ,I)-XM~lll 1*.3 
SKlrl=~KllI/IYR*~OIII**31 
IFII0PT.E~.1IGG TO 7 
IF IAaSIS~II'J.GT.&LNI GO T~ B 
7 VlIl=2 
GO TO 1 
8 V I II :-1 
COr,TINU[ 
rFllw.EQ.2IGOTO gO 
~RITE 16.1001 ISKIII.I=l.NI 
100 FOR~AT (' S~Ew5 • ,5E10.6) 
wRITE (6.1011 (V(II.I=l.N) 
90 00 5 1=1.'1 
00 .3 J=1.'l 
3 VVII • .JI=V,II*Vlvl 
rF(Iw.~E.21.RITEI".lOlIIVVII,JI,J=1.N) 
5 CONTINUE 
101 FOR~AT (1~.16I51 
10 fiETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE SOLuTIIB.",.1J11 
DI~ENSION '6INI.~11 
Bl1.11= S~RT(B(1.111 
DO 1 1:2.'1 
611.11=611.11/611.11 
PRINT 1.'3/1.11' 
~RITEto.*/II.SII.11 
1 SIlt!I=O. 
00 4 ..1=2,\1 
(;0 2 K=I.J-l 
DO 2 Kl=.J,N 
2 8IJ.Kll=BtJ.Kll-8IKl.KI*8(J,KI 
PRINT 1.'3IJ,Kll'UI.J,.JI' 
c 
r 
c 
c 
~,. 
., 
~ 
~RIT(IEo.*/IJ.Kl'B(J.Kl).J'~'BIJ.J) 
IFIBIJ,JI,LT.O.IBIJ.JI=O. 
BIJ.JI= S~RT(B(J.JII 
IF (J.EQ.~I GO TO 5 
00 :'5 K2==J+l.N 
IFIBtJ.JI.~E.O.IGOTO 2~ 
BIK2.JI=u. 
GOTO .3 
OU3 
0134 
0135 
0136 
OB7 
0138 
0139 
0140 
0141 
0142 
0143 
014~ 
Lt~5 
1J146 
25 e(K2.JI==BIJ.K2)/BI~.JI 
3 t!(J.K21=O. 
.. {.ONTINIJE 
5 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
SU3ROUTINE MMulTI •• a.c.Nl.~2.N3.HII 
DeuBlE PRECISION A.B.C 
OI~ENSION _lfIII,Nll.BtNI.NII,CINI,N!1 
ClO 1 1=1.Nl 
00 1 J=1.N2 
CIl.J/=O. 
DO 1 K;:1.~13 
CI!.JI=CII.J)+AII.KI*BIK.JI 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE MINVIA.Nl.N2.N3.~T.DET.TEST.NI) 
SQUIRE MATRIX INVERSION. GAUSSIAN ELIMINATION, 
INVERSE BETwEEN Ni ANfi N2 wlTrl OPTIONAL SOLUTl~~S SIARTING A1 N3 ANa 
GOING TO Nj • NY - 1. 
)IAGO~AL ELEMENTS < "TEST. SET TO ZERO. 
J£TER~lNANT RETURNED AS DET. NI IS THE NUMBER OF RO.S OF A IN CALLING 
0I~ENSION AINI.NII 
"H<::N3tNY-l 
DET=I.0 
DO ~o L"'NloN2 
l~ IABSIAIL'LII,GT.TESTI GO TO 5 
)ET=O.Q 
IIL.LI:O.O 
~O TO 10 
:; OET=OET*AIL.LI 
AIL.L):1.0/AIL.LI 
lU DO 25 I:Nl.N2 
IF II.EQ.LI GO TO 25 
AII.LI=AI!.L)*A!l.L/ 
00 15 J=Nl.N2 
[I' IJ,UI.L) GO TO 15 
All.JI=AII.JI-AII.L/*AIL.JI 
15 cornlNUE 
IF INY,LE.Oj GO TO 25 
DO 20 J=N3.NK 
25 :OfHINUE 
';J 30 J=Nl.fII2 
IF IJ.EQ.LI bD TO 30 
AIL.JI=-AIL.L/*_ll.JI 
30 ceNT 1t~uE 
IF INY.LE.OI GO TO ~o 
'JD 35 J=t~3. "K 
~5 AIL.JI=-AIl.lI*AIL.JI 
'<v C::; 'IT rfm£ 
1> ,,,Y,LE.OI GO TO 50 
JJ 45 1=Nl.N2 
.:;0 ~5 J=N3.NK 
,,5 AII.JI=-All.JI 
50 Rtfi.lRN 
(to 
su ,HOUT Hll R£nu 31 Y ",5. ',y I 
D1NEN510~ OJ~,15LI.y,15D.1DI 
DO Go l=l.'lS 
CALL R[AD,JU~.~Y.~lIJI 
DO 50 J=l. tlY 
Y I J. I I :aIUM ! J I 
'\0 C():~llt~UE 
60 C!)\lTINUE 
'lfTURN 
("J 
~U3ROUT1NE R£AOIA,NY,STIDI 
co.,. In READ SELECT£O YEARS FRa. "YUR(.-~~T OATft fiLES 
DI~[NSIUN OUM,81.Alll 
DATA BLANK/Eorl / 
qOOO FORMATII1.Ab.2I ... GFIO.OI 
q002 FORMATI8rl0.0) 
0500 FORMATIIHO.Ao.2II0{(lrl .1'FI0.11) 
R'AD(5.~OOl)NH.JY1.Jr2.JJYl 
NY=JY2-JYl+l 
JY:O 
STIU=BLANK 
IFIJJY1.GT.OIGOTO 160 
r*.* OUR DATA FILEs 
100 REAOINR.9000IICDTP.sTIQ.IY1.IY2.IDuMII).I=I'bJ 
IFIJTl.Gr.IY2)OOTO 100 
11=1 
IFIJY1.GT.IYlII1=JYl-lY1+1 
I2=IY2-1Yl+l 
IFIIY2.bT.JY2112=b-IIY2-JY2) 
DO 120 1=[1<12 
JY=JY+l 
II I JYI =01.1'1 ( I I 
120 CO>HItJuE 
IrtIy2.LT.JY2JGOTO 100 
1S0 dRITllb.9S00ISTIG.JYl.JY2.IAI11.I=1.NYI 
RETURN 
C*** ~RD DATA FILES 
180 lYl=JJ'l'l-& 
lY2.::JJyl-l 
?OO REAOlfllR.9002110UMII/.1=I.S1 
lYl=IYl+8 
IY2=H2+B 
IFIJYl.GT.IY21 GoTO 200 
Il=l 
IFIJYl.Gr,IYlII1=JYl-IY1+1 
1<,=8 
IFIIY2.GT.JY2112=8-lrY2-JY~1 
DC 220 l=n.12 
JY"JY+l 
A I JYl ::tlU~ { I I 
220 C::l"'TlNuE: 
trliY2.LT.JY21 GCTO 2UO 
(,010 130 
Cd 
Table D-2a. Input data and decision parameters for Data Preparation Model. 
1. Main program input 
l. (RHDG(I), l=l,N) Format (13A6) 
1-72 RRDG(l) Row headings for each variable 
2. (CRDG(l), 1:1,N) Format (13A6 ) 
1-72 CRDG(I) Column headings for each variable 
3. N, NYR, NYG, NPC, IPC, }UillKOV, NTRACE, ISKEW, NX, NAT, lONE, lW, II, MSl - Format (1415) 
1-5 N 
6-10 NYR 
11-15 NYG 
16-20 NPC 
21-25 IPC 
26-30 MARKOV 
31-35 NTRACE 
36-40 ISKEW 
41-45 NX 
46-50 NAT 
51-55 IONE 
56-60 IW 
61-65 II 
66-70 MSI 
Number of input variables i.e. 5 
Number of years in the input time series i.e. 41 
Number of years to be generated i.e. 125 
Number of principal component time series i.e. 2 
Option for doing principal components if: 1 do if o don't use P.C. 
Parameter for determining types multivariate stochastic model: 
if = 1, then ARI~~ (1,0,1); if = 2, then ARlMA (1,0,0); if 3, then MARKOV 
Number of intervals for multiple generations i.e. 7 
Option to prevent log transformation regardless of skew: if 
if 0 determines log transformation based on skew <±SLN 
1, then do; 
Number of time series remalnlng if doing principal components: if NPC 2 
and N = 5, then NX = 3 
Option to convert natural flows generated to present modified flows if 1 
if 1, then do only one generation. 
if 1, then prints out various write statements; if 0, then normal 
printout 
Number of generations within each NTRACE i.e. 3 
if 1, option to read in previous sum of squares from file if continuing 
on in number of generations on another start. 
4. NUP, NI, NN, NM, IADIAG - Format (515) 
1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
5. (SGALE(I), I 
1-80 
NUP 
NI 
NN 
IADIAG 
if = B, then assumes the B matrix to be lower triangular 
Dimension of matrices A, D, C, assuming square matrices 
Number of iterations desired 
Number of lines of convergence values desired written 
if ~ 1, then A matrix is computed by equation A = M2M,-1: if 0, then 
A is computed as a diagonal matrix where the diagonals = M2!Ml 
I,N) = Format (BFIO.O) 
SCALE(I) The conversion factor to maintain all variables in units of feet i.e., 
evap. and precip (inches) - 12, streamflow (acre-feet = 1079259 Ae = Area GSL 
6. LAB, CRITV, DELTA, SLN - Format (4FlO.0) 
1-10 LAH 
11-20 CRITV 
Damping coefficient, 0.0 < A < 1.0, to help oscillating iterations converge 
Significance level i.e. (5 percent for N years) to set nonsignificant 
elements of MO, HI, HZ matrices to zero 
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6. 
21-30 DELTA Convergence criteria i.e .. 0063 
31-40 SLN In Skew SIR the criteria for determining normal distribution (0.1) 
7. (ACT), 1 1,N) Format (SFlO.O) 
1-80 A(I) Half the lowest historic value of each variable time series except for 
exap. 80% of lowest value. 
IF NAT 1 then read these parameters 
L (CU(l), 1=3,5) - Format (3FlO.O) 
CU(I) 1-10 CU(I) Consumptive use for Bear, Weber, Jordan River Basins 
2. (DVel), 1=3,5) - Format (3FlO.O) 
DV(I) 1-10 DV(I) Diversions into or out of I-Ieber, Jordan River Basins 
3. (CSNB(I), 1=3,5) - Format (3FlO.0) 
CSNB(l) 1-10 CSNB(I) Constants for linear regression equations for three basins for 
change of storage = (natural consumptive use ± diversion = natural') 
4. (CSNM(I) , 1=3,5) - Format (3F10.0) 
CSNH(I) 1-10 CSNM(I) Coefficient for linear regression for change of storage natural't 
5. (CSLAG(I), 1=8,5) - Format (3FlO.O) 
CSLAG(I) 1-10 GSLAG(I) Coefficient for lag natural' term in linear regression equation 
for change of storage = NAT' 
6. (STOR(1,l), 1=3,5) - Format (3FlO.O) 
STOR(1) 1-10 Initial end of year storage for each river basin 
IF IPG. = 1 then read in principal component tIme series coefficients 
Principal component time series (Prine), called if IPC = 1 
L (PCA(J,1), J"'l, NPC, I=l,N) - Format (BFlO.O) 
1-80 PCA(J, I) Principal component coefficient for each variable (i) up to N, for the 
Jth principal component time series 
2. Repeat above card for each principal component time series up to NPC 
CALL Read 3 subroutine: reads input time series (sets of cards 1 and 2 or 3 for each time series) 
1. NR, J1l, J12, JJY1 - Format (4110) 
2. 
1-10 NR 
11-20 JYl 
21-30 JY2 
31-40 JJYl 
File number time series is to be read from, 5 if cards 
Beginning year of time series 
Ending year of time series 
Beginning year of time series if data has no index years on data card 
and is in BFIO.O format 
1CDTP, STID, 1Y1, 1Y2, (DUM(1), 1=1,6) Format (II. A6, 2I4, 6FlO.O) 
1 rCDTP Not used 
2-7 STID Station identification 
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S-11 IYl Beginning year for data on card/file sequence 
12-15 1Y2 Ending year for data on card/file sequence 
16-75 DIlM(I) Data points 
3. (DUM(1), 1~1,8) - Format (SFlO.O) If JJYl is >0 then this format is called 
1-80 DUM(I) Data points 
Table D-2b. Input Data Preparation Program. ' .j 
f: \1 A:> ' Ei$LP,CP aEAR ltJE ~f. R.JORO AiI/R E, S I 0 
" 5 !+l 125 2' 1 1 7 ;) '~ I 
1 10 IUD 1 1 
12 12 107';125Q 11l792"'9 107925~ 
1 • .UOt,o .12 
4:! • 3.1 2e26UJ. .10250. 65950. 
.?"'117,9E.!:< • 9318105 •• 19C9bOb7.1996eo32 .0805<;0102 
.f'I+lu974l! .~13821509.4~304b3! .14755654 .0926502£;9 
-.Oi~25656 •• ~2546632-.22045dD3.9438.1114 -.O74095£,2 
_.r5743q73~.101D164B-.12175517.D20827238.~8551421 
.i~ '2:,08el ') _.2~712637-.c1055e79-.2171u777_.09051382 
5 1937 1":177 1937 
5'9. Ii 56.), 59.,+ .3.12 50 .. 1 ~3.\l 55.7 5;::.8 
'+R.~ 50.4 '+tl.3 53.1 1t8.3 
, p • ., 51 .. ~ 51.'+ 
51).3 55.1 '+9.9 :'l0.3 1+8,:2 55.if 49., 58. 
56.3 52.£+ ,+9.9 49.1 't4 i6 54.' 45 •• 49.' 
55.5 53.0 it9.l 51.0 52.5 58.8 ItG.S 49.6 
'+8.7 
5 193~ 1971 ' 1875 1 
3.5 9.'+ 12.2 G.6. ' 8.9 5.1f 7.~ &.0 
5.3 12.0! 10.6 8.8 6.5 5.a &.1 . 12.' 
1(1,7 ~ 8 • .3 9.6 8.1 5~i! 701 a.i 7.6 
.9 6.1+ 9.5 7.1 7.6 9.4 8.li 13.0 
11 • ~ 11.7 16.3 7.5 8.7 10.2 ti.4 ll.l 
9.4 7.6 1~.4 f;,. b . , . ,7.0 8.1 9.1 10.~ 
11.0 5.2 l't .1 13.2 9.7 6,.,. 11.6 10.5 
').9 lU.9 7.5 {', 5.2 10.~ JO .Ii 11.' 11.a 
14.u· ':I.S 11.2 10.8 12.1 11.2 9.5 6.2 
C':!.4 9.1 11.7 9.0 9.0 6.1t 7.8 1.:.1 
,j • ';I 10.7 ld.l 6.'+ 12.7 12.' 10.'1 11.4 
l.).il hI. I:! 15.7 9,7 15 .. 0 12.01 9.51 
5 1937 1977 1901 
1204',,00 883300 773100 15959(jO 7649GO 122'+700 2293501) 1366:300 
22. 334 :)0 1960000 14<17500 141'+200 lI+1&SOQ 1170700 921500 1270!lOO 
17711 Hl 1249%0 lO52':;1CO 13u€,j,)O 1696300 2112400 1808';;100 b97;;:oO 
1113'~\jO '3046GO 7dtr1!GO 7outoO HUDGOC 776200 466&00 781600 
b'+(''10() 3432UO 't 70i';I)O L6(;800 7b7eOe. Sl1800 £,u02uO 468bOO 
52qgOU 70noO B754cu 6':!HjO 812000 lU4HOO 1070&00 1167800 
1[;201'00 1741000 1C:502HJ 1&8040U 1043800 :;39200 6112UO 879800 
954'1",0 10586UO EU2,,(;U 569%U 405200 !l74800 629,+uO q164()(j 
1 u91 ,j,'!() 115'+'+00 1054"I,U 105"'2(:0 1215400 S75800 20G7!lOO 2070bOO 
1,+135(:;:,0 15050uu 14570J(J lB;C70ra 6ii9300 
5 19.1"{ J.':>77 19:;1 
408080 274000 2%0(,0 P.l'+UOU 287000 506000 UOOuOI) 397(;00 
411(]~)O 36QCOO 503l)[)O 4b6DUO 54COOO 23300B 114500 412400 
f<7gnoo 31f6liUO 30 lLJ I.' f\ 65/)ono 959000 S28000 7i+500(} 370000 
IllJCJd·U 1;9B"Ou ~iJ6()!;il tnll~)J 45000(; 7d~ODO 291uoO b9%OO 
,,67",tLJ 89':J1J0 J.ud4i)O 't29':;11' (; 41220(; '+384UO 283100 166%0 
l8rneo it1l5UO 4.101iJ(1 ,,4LfeLD 370400 ~83600 322900 41f72CD 
:,,12h,0 6334 00 bU2uuCJ 6591r;0 44430u 151600 l19O!OO 301000 
6271 i 0 42%OiJ lliC50f) lld:lO 60S{!O 210400 1'+5900 312~OO 
, ';'377i'0 11&c!Oo 1751 0 2111 t'G 4924(10 233500 496800 522'+00 
Lt S 1 r, ill! 529':1ul.l ~6GL;1I0 35:;~llb 770580 
:s 193'{ 1 '-J 77 1901 
,,63 ~.} u 227::LO "11;"';(1{.i 2823'.10 21'+300 ,,53700 3'+O"lUO ;:-90(;00 
j1l311flO 363::0tl 3017toO 27860(J <'1980lJ :)07100 2'+7100 284900 
jLJ~E"jO 288100 ~621()O 27vb(lO ;::;121{lIJ 333900 322uOO ;;>92700 
",691' ,', lJ 2,+32uO ,'667(10 2,+(;100 246uOL <:17('00 230100 ;,12(;00 
~292 J 166!:;LlO 1 4(jOt, v 17'19,' Ij <'1920(; .:;a6200 239,1.00 225:'00 
,d5~ IJ 2bOOlJu Z'&4 (I un ?63bOO 23510(; .:62100 236:'00 ::-8%00 
4 7 0:'. u 25elJlJ 2:)2biJU 2j~21"O 2800QO "6,,.500 191400 ;211700 
,22'11' 0 2522UO 220000 lbu9(,O 131900 l68100 157900 199400 131 
I-' 
W 
0:> 
Table D-3. Output Data Preparation Program. 
·lIiiS, --Nv-Auul, NYC; iii 'I f,- ~j:iC.lr,- IPC ii1 , - ~ A Rl(OIJ iiI, -~TRAC~IT; . ISK£lfiO i--W)fiIS; --KHIIO, Ie t\E 111 f I ~ 82, 1 I lIJ, to' S I" o. I ~ A bC:C , 
1 
i!!IJ'~!J.Lt<J) ___ ~!_ ~~._! o_~_,_~M!) '_I~_~A~_II!'. __ 
~-----
12,0, 12.0, 107~25'.O, 10?9259.0, 1079259.0, 
q:)M.i~----ef,n T~.O;O ~ OEi.n.()~Odnjj--'l.N.o.lc,-·· .-~.-.. ~ .. -.--" 
14~_.~0.!. I.J , __ 2 0 ~.~. 0 .. 0 _0_0 __ ! ~~_~~ 9_~O_~ ___ ~59~~ !_~L 
O.221119b8, 0.9318105, -0.19098087, 0.199a003i, O.Oe0590102, 
.nlif~rrjnr;-" 0 ~ne iilS Oiflf60T'--O. I.rliJlrlrHloon ,T.llr7~!liSII-,ll ~lP'i650l!6cr;--
L"O ,_06~_~_.!~~~L.O .22S4UU, "'0.22011580], 0.943/33 1111, • O. O?~On_e-,,--2-=--, ___ _ 
·O.05?~3973 •• 0.t01016~8, 0>0.12175517, o.02082721e, 0.ge5511121, 
;lr; llr$-noi S;. 0; 22Iin:n-,-.o;1J nr~S-S"'7"J-,---"'II-;TTnlinr, -';-0 .lTcnr~ 1 :rn,----
: 19]1 '477 
L---- S ~-~T----5b;1--~. ~ -n-;r--- -So. r~-- ----s-:r;r------ --ss--;r-- ~S-2-;! 
48,3 ~7.~ Sl.4 51.4 50,3 55.1 ~,.q 50.3 
5~.3 52.4 aQ.9 ~q.l. _. 44.6 5 •• ~ 45.2 '19.9 
-52.5 !e~l-~ jjj).-~- --'19-;6"-----48-;7--
t~l1 
n.b ... fr~! 
11.2 10.e 
7.8 .1 
-1 S ;'r ;1 ---
1917 
---liy;r ---~-q;-()----- .-n;r----- -12,'--------8 ~,-
12.1 11,2 9.5 6.2 9 t • 8.' 10.7 12.1 Q.. 12,7 
r-s-;O- H •. r--l'j ,I; ---
--n'-2~ 
'.1 12.e; 
as-;a---
48.2 
55.3 
T2 ;r----
11 .7 
10." 
-sr.<l 
55.1.i 
53.0 
1lJ~ t.I -
<1.0 
11.11 
.-Q!.~ 
1.j".4 
IIq .1 
---tt.l.-O 
<;.0 
13.8 
-<! 3-. 1--
!':e.o 
51.0 
-.~ ;-e 
t: • Q 
IO.@ 
1~37 1917 
7e> 7 800.0- 81 r 8 00 ~-Q-61'JO 20-o-~1l-Ll686lTo ~1f--,;;!llalTl!;-(f- n7e-O O.-U-- S'lSlIo-o-;U---61it7t.to--o-.Ir e t20 0- 0.0 10 t.I 111-00--, OtO-?-" 600.0 t 1t nil 0, C-
1020000.0 1741000,0 1630200,0 1686400.0 1013800.0 539200.0 611200,0 87 98 00,0 qS~.OO.O 105eeoO.0 e02200.0 50Qeoo.c 
405200,0 81.800.0 629400.0 '16400.0 1091000.0 11~~~OO.O 1054200.0 10S9200.0 1215400,0 87~800.0 2067800.0 2070eOO.O 
-- f48500(r~-O-IS-noO(f~Orll!TOi1n;i111JZ7 (f0 () .-O-lin:nnr.-o-
1.112200.0 
512600.0 
00500.0 
451000,0 
lCll1 
1138460.0 
033400.0 
210~OO,O 
52q~OO.O 
lCP? 
28HOO .1l' 
602000.0 
14 SClOO.O 
5t10000 ,0 
, 19]7 1911 
166 q OO;(l-le--OTO'(r~ Ii ---1.1 rr=o-o-~-U ---1.iJ6rrro-. 0----3 (llre-O 0-,--0 
059100.0 444300,0 151600.0 119200,0 l01300,0 
312300,0 337700,0 116000.0 175100,0 211100.0 
'351511b~O - 770Se(f~-O --
-:!T-Otl O~.-O--tl-e :3 e 0\).-0-
327100,0 ~c~eoo.o 
4Q2400,O 233500.0 
:nz~oo.o 1IIlUOO.O 
112500.0 l1clOO.C 
UClt800,0 522 4 00,0 
'----nvzu--o-.-o ali cO a-.r-- 119Tcro-.o--z-zs-s-uo;-u---z:tS-zlnr;v-
270300.0 258100.0 252600.0 235200,0 zeoooo.e 
111ClOO.0 toelOO.C lS7~OO.0 199400.0 239700,0 
;- ---30 0 0 0 o~-~ ., 4-301.1 0 0 • 0 3 1f5 i) 0 o~ 1) IiClUll-.O ZIg 6 0 (f;'0 . 
ce-U-U-U-O--;U--Uf1t01)lJ';--U _. 2 63e-n-cr ~-u-i!-35 10-0-;-0 
264500,0 lQ1400.0 211700,0 2240ou.O 
231200.0 2~0200.0 278100.0 l7]~OO.O 
lei t 0-0-.-0-- --nl:~~.1)-- 2!Ht-otl-o.O 
2:2200.0 i20800.0 180~CO.C 
3E~200.0 37ee;oo.o 314~OO.C 
P~INCIPA~ CO~PO~E~T TI~E SERIES 
.1949[+01 .ISe1E+Ol ,lS90E+Ol .ISZClEtOl .20ecE+Ol .lQ44E+Ol .164eE+Ol .1eOlE+Ol .1774EtOl .1tt3EtOl ,1€eSEtCl .le37E+Gl L--;Tbqtl~-+Ol ~1'5'5oe+Ol -~ni!fE+lll .r6s-~or-~ts-e-J-f:TOl .lQlj(jE+trr~TSfe-E.OT-.-t~'50e~'-Ol-~t7o-~E'+Ol .H:.tOE+Ol ~l~UOtHl .11.1'H+el 
.lS93E+Ol .t802E+Ol .lS3SE+Ol .te4bEtOI .1649E+Ol .133SE+Ol .1oSJEtOl .1?9~E+Ol .177CE+Ol .177QE.Ol .1131t+Cl .1537e+Cl 
f-' 
LU 
IC> 
·20341e+Ol .1&<l2E+Ol .181'l7E+Ol .1o'llE+Ol .170!E+Ol 
.4442f+Ol .4I2'5]E+Ol .4374E+Ol .4582E+Ol .3e21E+Ol .4036E+Ol .4286E+Ol .3<160E+Ol .3695E+Ot .!~7~E+Ol .317!£+Ol .4ia8E+Cl 
.38 16E .0-1 . ~lfr:n f+O 1 ;1.r:n2E."lrl--;1r3''S~+0T·;3</7enOr-;-~\) 1 • :57 0 t~r- .11!-e-'n-or--;31-IJ:1tt:'+\)r-ottl1l3t-.ill -~e-fret'+ C 1 • iii! e H + C 1 
.4001E+01 .3<176f+Ol .371eE+Ol .3797E+Ol .35S2E+Ol .4J16E+Ol .3548E+Ol .leabi+01 .4405E+01 .404<1E+Ol .4]28£+01 .4S00E+Cl 
-'~il-ijohol .• if'i'72 E·.·cfl ';:i8bjE+Ol .(fi~2E+OC:·:f11a-f+ili· ------
3PLN,A(J) 
1166J~~e.Hl~~QO .. ..J_L7/,j.O.9HJ·.+OJ__ _ __ .. _._ _ _______ _ 
MO ~ATRlx. 
T:o~-.i._lu!fzl:i5ffe 12£';", 
... 2,487zeS~781i!E·S,1.0f_ 
I'll MATRIX, 
O.308 IfS2f47b74, O.'1]4il6lS1900lB, 
.9i_41055.839 l4~q, 0.0 tSI'l 1_0Jl.83 7102, 
"'2 MATldx, 
~.j85ql~7ele22,o~25'2~~r408'7,· 
0... Q~~~7)"3"~0.:nL 0 ..• 2q~.~~o_qo2.!~L 
MI .. 1 I'ATRIX, 
._ ... ·.Jl7.8178E.Q1 L~J7.ipa~+oJ 
.23iQ9E+Ol -.1527lE+Ol 
{J. ~ATRIX 
-' .5'7 361E +0 o· ./JI.III f~f+o6 . 
• b9S1/JE+OO ·.3se61E+OO 
-.1i(MQ''-CAM 1 ,. ) .. 1>i2TO'1"fn "1 +Mi!Uff- n 1-1 oOl2T) (M 1;' rnT-'fi':tiTlrt X,-----·---
0,18191 -0.091.131 
. "O,oQ4:U O.96<1o.~ 
T&(AMO .. M1) 
0,20511 
0.221159 
0,00000 
"'AHdX, 
o.ooa51 
10 0.31453 
1.00000 
~;;; An 0.2884 i"Q'l' i? 141.16, -CELT "lIfo-. 0 O~il;'SBSQill~203Cn5-S5l1e,\jIir;lY, 
l( I' U II 0 • 0 !3 50 IJ 2 H 115 , eEL T hi 0 • 0 06:5, S 8 S G :lI 0 • 0 111 l'.1li1111 2 1 ., 33, CillO !5l 0 0 7e_e II 78 2 6 , 
X"'A K8 0.OObI.l61.113P37ge, OELTA:O.0061, S8SQ.O.OOI.l14280C70q!6,C.O.4e9223203~73, 
x,.. A X.O. 00 11S~J13Sq 7330. DEL T A:O. 0 063; SBs,:ef;32Sl1iVl~E~-aU-.480 o:rrSsco~-,-
l-' 
.p-
o 
NEG~O. <EXP>aO. ~P>.O, 
NO.--U!RATIdN"S lit U xl'lAY III .• 1156t3i10E-/ll 
SST MATRIX, 
-o;b'lFi5 -6. ----~.-.------~-
·O.1~339 O.7~161 
an,n, 
1=2, cEXP~.·O.1871~701S1aa, 
S(J,Kl),8(J,J), 
.,)B2, ~1'3, <EXP»IItO.O, J1II2, Ka2, <EXP>BO.71257001~e4, 
~CwER TRIANGul~R~ ~~~ .. T~R __ ~~ __________ . __ _ 
r- -0 ;aH'Il ---0 ~ 
I 18720 0.e~414 
• • O.27~Oq eO.382QO 
r--
VARIABLE FIERI~GS F9 
1 1.00005 
2 1. 0057 
3 1.00072 
4 1.0UU' 
5 1.02654 
UNCORI'i. so • 
.25150E"01 
.27138[+01 
.37017[+06 
.12957(.06 
.53316(+05 
CORR. SO.UNCQRR SOD. 
.25151£+01 .20498E+00 
.29868[+01 .23251£+00 
.37044£+06 .47660[+00 
.13309[+06 .44628[+00 
.55244[+05 .29728E+00 
CQf!R. SOO 
.20499£+00 
.25589[+00 
.47694E+ 00 
.45840E·00 
.30517E+OO 
MEAHS 
OPIG. 
Avn. 
AVER. 
AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF 6 GENERATIONS ON 5 VARIABLES 
STATS 52.00 10.861030729.27 357971.8Q 265980.76 
MEANS 52.73 10.&5 97712&.00 3~3515.45 255086.72 
STOEY. 1.66 3.20 19S193.01 110458.05 51758.22 
++++ •• +++++.++++++++~++++++.++++++.++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
ORI3. CORR. 1.00000 -0.46261 -0.35913 -0.20492 -0.06455 
AVE~. CORR. 1.00000 -0.76633 -1.11914 -0.99618 -0.98557 
STOEV. CORR. 0.00000 0.23397 G.07126 0.16490 0.17148 
O~IG. CORR. -0.46261 1.00000 0.40307 0.34822 0.38527 
AVE~. CORR. -0.76633 1.0COOO 0.81784 0.98813 0.96470 
STOEV. CORR. 0.23397 0.00000 C.11378 0.03419 0.01713 
ryq!u. CORR. -0.35913 0.40307 1.00000 0.63922 0.69191 
AVER. CORR. -1.11914 0.81784 1.00000 0.93466 0.93475 
STOEV. CORR. 0.01726 0.11378 0.00000 0.04961 0.04601 
CRti. CQRR. -0.20492 0.34822 0.63922 1.00000 0.44292 
AVER. CORR. -0.99618 0.98813 0.93466 1.00000 0.99593 
STOEV. CORR. 0.16490 0.03419 C.04961 0.00000 0.00846 
4.08 
2.94 
1.14 
2.21 446688.08 176853.04 
4.53 383591.63 163831.61 
1.03 4&781.22 18683.43 
80739.ta 
T4'l31.19 
15170.2 l 
Table D-4a. 
Variable 
A 
AB 
AZ 
AVER 
AVT 
BA 
B 
BB 
CU 
CSNB 
CSUM 
CSLAG 
FMEAN 
FSIG 
lONE 
lPC 
MSl 
N 
NCORE 
NPC 
NTRACE 
NTUT 
NTI 
NYR 
NYG 
PCA 
SCALE 
8MT 
8MTV 
STDEV 
STDC 
SUM 
T 
TT 
Dictionary of variables for Data Preparation Program, main program. 
IBO 
I 
I 
I 
o 
o 
B 
B 
B 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
B 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
I 
D 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
B 
D 
D 
B 
B 
B 
Type 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Dimension 
10 
10 
10 
2,10 
108 
10 
1 
1 
5 
5 
5 
5 
10 
10 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10,10 
10 
108 
108 
2,10 
108 
2,10 
2,10 
2,10,150 
141 
Definition 
3rd parameter in log normal 
dist. half lowest value 
historically 
3rd parameter in log normal 
disc. half lowest value 
historically 
Same as above except for 
principal component time 
series 
Average value over II 
generations of the first few 
moments of the time series 
Average values over II 
generations of the correlation 
elements 
Same as A 
Number of generated time series 
B minus one 
Consumptive use values for 
each river time series 
Linear regression constant 
for change in storage per basin 
Linear regression coefficient 
for change in storage per basin 
Lag coefficient for change in 
storage regression 
Original time series average 
values 
Original time series standard 
deviations 
Option to do only one generation 
Option to call principal 
components 
Option to read sums from 
previous generations 
Number of varj.ables in time series 
Number of correlation 
elements in the three matrices 
Number of principal component 
time series 
Number of sets of II 
generations to compute 
When reading previous summations 
from previous generations NTUT 
is the number of generations 
in the sample 
Number of generations done in 
current program run 
Number of years in input 
time series 
Number of years in generation 
time series 
Principal component coefficients 
Scale factor for time series 
Sum of the correlation 
elements 
Variance of the correlation 
elements 
Standard deviation of time series 
Standard deviation of gen. 
correlation elements 
Sum of gen. time series moments 
First and second moments of 
time series 
First and second moments of 
all generated time series 
Table D-4b. 
Variable 
A 
AB 
CHDG 
ESDYIl 
HI 
LAG 
M 
N 
NYR 
NYRI 
PX 
RHDG 
RX 
SCALE 
SD 
SDIJ 
SDO 
SDY 
SDYO 
TM 
V 
vv 
x 
XMN 
XMNO 
Xf-lNY 
XMNYO 
Y 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
B 
o 
I 
B 
B 
B 
I 
B 
I 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
o 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
a I Input B 
b R Real I 
Variable definition MSTAT Subroutine. 
R 
R 
R 
R 
I 
I 
R 
I 
I 
I 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
I 
I 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Dimension 
10 
10 
10 
1 
1 
1 
10,10 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10 
10,10 
10 
10 
1 
10 
10 
10 
10,10 
10 
10,10 
150,10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
150,10 
Body of Program 0 Output 
Integer 
142 
Definition 
Half the lowest historic 
value for each variable, scaled 
Half the lowest historic 
value for each variable unsealed 
Column headings for matrix 
Exponential of the standard 
deviation squared minus one. 
Option for write subroutine 
The lag factor 
Correlation matrices at various 
lags 
Number of input variables 
Number of years in time series 
Number of years minus lag 
in time-series. 
Element in correlation matrix 
Row heading in matrix 
Correlation matrix 
Scale factor, to convert to 
common units and magnitude. 
Standard deviation 
The "i" variable standard 
deviation. 
Lagged standard deviation 
Log transformed standard 
deviation 
Log transformed lagged standard 
deviation 
Transposed correlation matrix 
Index for determining 
whether variable needs to be 
log trans. 
Index for determining combination 
of log transformed and normal 
Input variables 
Mean or input variable 
Lagged mean or input variable 
Log transformed mean 
Lagged log transformed mean 
Input variables 
Table D-4c. 
Variable 
A 
B 
BSQ 
C 
CRITV 
DELTA 
IDIAG 
IWRITE 
LAM 
MARKOV 
MO 
Ml 
M2 
N 
NEG 
NI 
NM 
NN 
NNN 
NR 
NUP 
NW 
S 
SBSQ 
T 
XMAX 
o 
o 
B 
o 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
I 
B 
B 
I 
B 
a I Input B 
Variable definition for MODEL Subroutine. 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
I 
I 
I 
I 
R 
R 
R 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Dimension 
10,10 
10,10 
1 
10,10 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10,10 
10,10 
10,10 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10 
1 
1 
1 
10,10 
1 
1 
1 
Body of Program ° Output 
Definition 
Output matrix and temporary 
variable. 
Output matrix and temporary 
variable. 
Absolute value of an element 
in the iterative matrix. 
Output matrix. 
Significance value for 
setting element to zero 
Convergence criteria value 
Option to compute only diagonal 
elements of "A" 
Option to write out intermediate 
computations 
Convergence factor less 
than one 
Option to use Harkov vice 
ARIMA (1,0,1) 
Lag zero correlation matrix, 
temporary variable. 
Lag one correlation matrix, 
temporary variable. 
Lag two correlation matrix, 
temporary variable. 
Number of variables 
Negative values counter 
Dimension of matrix assumes 
square 
Number of lines written in 
convergence logs 
Number of iterations 
Element in MX matrix 
Correlation file MO, HI, M2 
Option to compute lower or 
upper B triangular matrix 
Output A, B, C file 
Temporary variable 
Sum of largest elements in MX 
matrix 
Variable set to zero for matrix 
inversion subroutine 
Maximum value in HX matrix for 
convergence criteria 
b R Real I = Integer 
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Table D-4d. Variable definition of MGEN Subroutine. 
Variable 
A 
B 
BETA 
C 
CHDG 
DUMI 
DUMZ 
E 
EE 
EEl 
E1 
FSEED 
IDIAG 
IE 
ISEED 
TOUT 
TOPT 
lOPTl 
IX 
HARKOV 
HU 
N 
NN 
NR 
NR1 
NH 
NYR 
RHDG 
SCALE 
SIG 
SEED 
V 
XIC 
)(}lIN 
YPC 
Y 
Z 
Zl 
a I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
I 
o 
B 
o 
B 
Input B 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
R 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
R 
R 
R 
I 
I 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Dimension 
10,10 
10,10 
10,1 
10,10 
10 
10,1 
10,1 
10,1 
10,150 
1500 
10,1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10,1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10 
10,1 
10,1 
1 
10 
10,1 
10,1 
10,150 
1 
10,1 
10,1 
Body of Program 0 Output 
b R Real I ~ Integer 
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Definition 
"A" matrix for generation equation 
"B" matrix for generation equation 
Third parameter in log-normal 
distribution. 
"c" matrix for generation equation 
Column heading on matrix 
Temporary variable 
Temporary variable 
Error term 
Random normal number 
Random number normal: zero, one 
Previous error term 
Seed number 
Option in Read matrix subroutines 
Option to print each computation 
for debugging 
Seed number 
Option for matrix write subroutine 
Option to write out random numbers 
Option to write final output 
Option to write out computations. 
Option to go Harkov vice ARI}~ (1,0,1) 
Mean for each variable 
Number of variables. 
Total number of random numbers 
ABC rna trix f He 
Statistics file 
Output file 
Number of years for generation 
Row heading for matrix 
Scale factor 
Standard deviation 
Seed number from the clock 
Log transformation indicator 
Initial starting variable 
Hinirnum allowab Ie genera ted value 
Generated output variable 
Temporary variable 
Standardized variable 
Standardized variable 
APPENDIX E 
STOCHASTIC GENERATION AND WATER BALANCE MODEL 
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Table E-l. Stochastic Generation and Water Balance Model. program listing. 
C GSL ONE· LAKE SIMULATION 
CO~MON YIS.50).A(S,501.EI5.501.VVlbUI.AAlbQ),EEljOI.REsrOI1~OI 
•• H(SO).USISOI,VN(501.NPNS.NP 
CO~MO~/MVI VLOGI5I,MUIS.1I.SI&(S.ll.IICIS.11.SETAI5.1),YMINI5.1I, 
.SCALEI5.1l. AM I5.SI.8IS.51.CIS.5).Il.IW.lER,MARKO. 
COMMON/UNT/XMNI51,BETAX(SI,XMINI(5I,M!(51.PCIS.S).NX.SCALEXI51 
COMMON/MW/CU(3),OVI31.CSNQ(II.CSNM(31.CSLAGI3).St3.150I 
REAL Mu 
DOuBLE PRECISION RHOG,~HD~ 
INTEGER TIME,YLOG 
~E4L MUQ.MUP'JORON(150) 
RE4L QIN(5.15Ql.QX(S.150I,ELPIS.1501.ELVIS.1501 
REAL POPISI.ACRE(SI.BIROSt51.0POPISI,OACREI5l.QI~P(51 
REAL VLL(5).ARII5).SALTI51.SUMIIOI,QTlI1501 
REAL PPAFI5.1S01.EVAPI5,150l.SARI5.1501,VOLIS.1SUI,CONI5.150) 
REAL PPAFMI51.EVAPM(51.SARMI51.VOLMt51.CONM(51.E~PMt5}.FLVM(51 
REAL Q8wut1501.QTSI1501.Q,wt150l,QTTI1501,eChISI.PPTt15n ) 
)I~ENSION RNAMEI201.IYEAR(1501.VOUT(1501.QUMllS01.AREAt150).SALINI 
.lSOI,Ce 1 (4),CC2141.0UMPIlSOI,RESIOPI1501.SSP(1501.SNP(150),5SI150) 
.,CPI3I,CRI6l.ERI1SOI.EP(150).SNI1501.EX(lSO),EVH~!150) 
.,RHDGIS),CHOG(SI.BEAR(150I,dEBERllS01 
•• 8P~F(150),WPMFI150I,PMFJ(150I,SO(lOOI.ACTUP(1501 
.,wNACLI 7 1.£VRAT!11.SLAKE(SI.ADJPT(5) 
DATA eel/0.012761,O •• -O.OI2~43,-O,u13~b61 
JATA CC2/·52.0591.0.975.~2.7822.56.1659/ 
100 FOkMAT 1161S1 
102 FO~MAT !6~10.01 
105 FO~MAT 120A4) 
107 'ORMAT(5E15.~) 
108 FORMATI7FIO.O.IIO) 
200 ,O~MAT (1HO,30X.·GREAT SALT LAKE SlMU~ATION INPUT OATA'.IIII 
202 FORMAT (101,I3.SX.3F12.0.2F12,3,F12.01 
~qb2 FO~MATIIH .5c IO.2) 
~907 ~QRMATIIH .SE15,9} 
703 FORMAT !III,10X,·POI.C1,C2.C3.EVRT.VTOP.VRATE.SA~TtL)·1 
20~ "ORMAT 110X,5F12.3.SF12.01 
2tu cORMAT I1HO.30x.20A4.1111 
211 FO~MAT 16X.·YEAR·.7X,·~BWJ·.eX.·QrS·.8X.·QGw·.8X.·QTT·.~x,·PRlL.P· 
l,8X"EVAP •• 7X.'AREA',SX"UOLUME~,6X,'CONT'.3X.·P~ ELEV'.3X.'AN ELE 
2v·./} 
212 FORMAT (6X,I~.5Fll.2.F12.2.2Fll.2.3FlO.21 
?13 FO~MAT 1/.6X"MEAN •• 5Fll.2.F12.2,2Fll,2.3FlO,21 
220 FQ~MArllHl.15x.'YEA~ E~CESS') 
?21 FO~M4TI15X.lS.Fl0.01 
0?3 ~O~MATIIHO.GX.~HYEAR.BX.3HSSP.BX.5HSNP.9X.2HSS.9~.2HSNI 
~000 ~ORMAT(lH ,8~lu,SI 
9500 FO~MAT!lH .2615) 
f 
r 
q501 FO~MATI1H .2F6,4.5FI3.4.1101 
0502 FO~MAT(lH ,2F5.3.SF6,31 
~~05 FO~~ATIIH ,Fl0.~,2Ell.5.3'lO.O) 
~50~ 'ORMATIIH .6El1.6.4F10.51 
~50S ~ORMATIIH .2FI0.9) 
~50b FO~MAT(lH .16I51 
READ INPUT DATA 
IF ~VOPT=l. THE" CALLS 4ULTIWARIATE GENERATIO~ S/' FOR INPUTS 
IF MVOPT:2. THEN GOES THH I ~Nl¥ARIArE SEQUENCE F~R INPUTS 
IF MVOPT=3. THEN MODEL CA~C~LATES HISTORIC PERIOJ. CALL~ READ 
5 TI~ES 18EAR.~EHER.~3R1A~.EVAP.PRECIP) IN THAT OqDER 
~[nD(5.100IMVOPT 
.RITEI6.950GIMvOPT 
GOTO(1111.996.11111.MVOPT 
c STR~AMFLOW PARAMETERS FOR JNIVARIATE STOCHASTIC M"utL READ(5.10BITHQ.PHIQ.XICQ.~~Q.SIGXQ.BET.Q.XMINQ.IJPT3 
w~ITEI6.9S01ITHQ.PHIQ.xlC •• ~UQ.SlGXQ.8ETAQ.X~INQ.10PT3 
pRECIP PARAMETERS FOR UNIVA~l~TE STO~HASTI~ ~uOEL 
IF(IOPT~.EQ,lIGOTO IlnO 
998 
~ 
R[.DI5.1D2ITHp.PHlp.XICP,~UP,SlG.p,B[Tnp.XMINP 
wRITE!i.9502ITHP,PHIP.xIC?~UP.SIG~P.BETP,X~lNP 
WRITE!6'9502ITHP.PIIIP.xICP.MUP,SIGXP,8[TAP.~MINP 
GOTO 1110 
C PRECIP PARAMETERS FOR LINEAq REGRESSION SEUUE~CE WiTH STREAMFLOw 
C AND LAKE AREA 
1100 REAOI5,1021(CPIII'I=1.31.oP~.lPS.5[TAPl 
C ~[SIDUAL PARAMETERS FOR LINEAR REGRESSIoN wITH STREAMFLOW,LAGI. 
e LAG2. AND AREA. wHERE RESIDUAL =ILAKE EVAP.~MALL STRE.MS,GROUND~AT 
1110 REAO(5,1021ICR(II'I=1.GI.[R~.ERS.BETAR.RES~IN 
wRIT[16'950~IICR(II.I=1.61,ERM,ERS.8ETAR.RESMrN 
C PERCENT lVAP OCCUR REO OY P~AK STAGE,UNIT CONVERSIJN FACTCR FOR 
To :0NVERT SLe PRECIP TO &SL PR£CIP 
1111 R£~OIS.102)C£,CPP 
.RITE(6.950SleE.Cpp 
QTT1::XICQ 
C MAIN PRObRA~ PARAMETERS 
C IOPTl=l. CA~L SIR READ F,R UNIVARIATE INPUTI =2. READ cAROS'NRO. 
C =3. CALL UNI STOCHASTIc S/~ 
C IOPT2:l. CALCULATE RESIDUA~ TIME SERIES FRO~ HISTJRIC DATA 
C lewo"CAUSEWAY OPENING l=P~ESENT CP[NING.2=IDO FT,5=300 FT.4=&OOFT 
C NTRACE=NO. OF GENERATIONS O~ TRACES OF LaKE STAGES NYH YEARS IN 
C LENGTH 
NW8= FILE FOR SOUTH ARM P~AK STAGES 
READ 15.1001 IYR.LYR.NLK"R8.NQIN,NP,IPNCH,I~PTl.IOPT2.NW.NW1.Nw2, 
.Nw3.rewO,NTRAtE,NW4.NW5.N.&.Nw1.~wa.NW9.NW10,~Wl1'IRANO,NPrJS,lOPT4 
.RITElb.9500lIYR.LYR.NLK.NRa.NQI~.NP.IPNCH.lOPTl'lOPT2.N~.N.l.N~2. 
.Nw3.IC.O.NTRACE.~W4.N.5.N.b,Nw1.NW~.NW9,N.I0.~Wll.IRANO.NPNS.IOPTq 
C loprl0=l. IF NO OuTPUT IS P~INTEO 
REftO(S.IOOIIOPT5.IOPT6.IODT7,IOPT6,IOPT,.IOPTID.10PTll.NYBuP.N~12 
NW12 
C MULTIVARIATE GENERATED INPUTS FILE NO.SNw13-17=IEV4P,PRECIP,B,W.J) 
C Nw18-20=NAT/PMFIB.w,JI NWSD=SEtD FILE,KEPSrO=l. JSES PRFVIOUS SEED 
ArAO(5.100INW13,h~1',NwlS.~W16.N~17.NW16,NW19.NW20,NWSO,KEPSED 
~RrTE(&.9506IN.15.N~14.Nw15.N~16,N.17.NW1B,N~19.'w20,N~~O,KEPSEU 
C eO~'ROL ELEVATION DF LAKE, UPSTRfAM JE~ELOP~tNT IN BEAR. 
e ~[AR RIVE~ MINI~UN FLOw r, SUSTAIN BIRD REFUGE 
RfaO(S,102l CONlLV.UPSTC,.AOJM.5RMIN 
.klTE(6.9000lCCNEL~,UPSTCI.AD~M'BHMIN 
GOTOI997.1501.1S011.~VOPT 
~RITE(6.9500lNV.IDIAG,IOUT.~ARKOV,ll,Iw.I[A.NX,N~T 
C INPUT PARAMETERS FDR MULTIVARIATE GENERATION.Nv= Na.OF GE~.VAH. 
C NX=~O. of PHYSICAL VAR,-OUTPUT FROM PRINCIPAL COMDONENTS VEcTOTS 
C -1= LOG TRANSFORMATION 2:: ~ORMAL 
>«AO(5.100) IULOG( I) .I=l.1'l1i1 
WRrTElb·95001IVLOG(II.I=l,~VI 
REI,DI5ol0G) tRHOGIII.I=l,~Nl 
REf.DtS.10Eo) tCHOGI 11 t1=l.Nvl 
CALL MINIAM,NV.NV.IDIAG,ll0T.RHDG.cHDG,51 
CALL MINI8. NV.NV.IOIA&,IOJT.RHDG.CHOG,51 
IfIMARKOV.[Q.lIGOTC 51 
CALL MIN(C.NV.NV,IOIAG.IOul .RHUG,CHOG.5) 
INPUT PHYSICAL PARAMETERS .~J PRl~CiPAL CO~PONENT~ CDEFFJCIEhTS 
C To JNTRANSFORM ARI~AI1.U,1) GEN. p.e. SERIES 
999 
51 
REAOt5.1021IXMNII).I=1.NXI 
WRIT(16.9021(XMNIIl,I::l.Nxl 
R[IJI5,102)(8ETAXII).I=1.~X) 
~PITrlb.902118lT •• IIl,I=l,~XI 
~f.DI5.1n21IX~lNX!II,I::l.~XI 
hHITf(",9021 IXMIIP\( I l .I=l,·~XI 
<rIDI5,lnuIIMII!I.I=1.NX) 
.RITEI6.950GIIPIIII.I=1.NX) 
QEADI5.1021ISCALLXIII.1=1.NXI 
.41fE(&.902)ISCALEXIII.I=1.NXI 
DO '999 I::l.NX 
REAOI5.102lIPCII.J).J=1.Nxl 
WRITE(6·902l(PCIl.UI,J=1.~xl 
CO'HINUE 
CONTIN~£ 
q[.O(5.1D71IMUII.11,I=1.N~1 
WRITEI6.9D71IMUII'11'I=1.~VI 
~fAO(5.1071ISIGII.11.I=1.~VI 
w~IT(!b.9071!SIGII.11.I=I.NVI 
R£nOI5.1071IBlTAII.11.I=1.NVI 
wRITElb.907118ETAII.11.I=,.NVI 
RfAOI5.1021IXMINII.11.I=1.NVI 
H~ITEI6'9021IXMINII.IJ.I=1.NVI 
REAO(5.1021IXICII.11.I=1'~VI 
wRITEI6·9021IXICII.1I,!=1.NVI 
R[AOI5.1021ISCAL[II.l}.1=1.NVI 
WRITEI6·9D21ISCAL[II.ll.I:1.NVI 
I~INAT.[Q.l)GOTO 1501 
REAOIS.I021ICUIII.I=3.51 
WRITEI6,9021ICUIIJ.I=3.51 
R£AOI5.1021IDVI!I.I=3.51 
~RITE{6·902110VIII,I=3.51 
REAOt5.1021ICSN6III,I:3,51 
WRITEI6.9021ICSNBIII.I=3.51 
REAOI5.1021ICSNMIII,I=3.51 
WRITEI6.9021ICSNMIII.I=3.51 
WRITEI6.9021ICSLAGIII,I=3.51 
RE~015.1021{SII.l).I=3.5) 
wRITEI6.902}ISII,lJ.1=3.51 
1501 lR=O 
NYR=LlR~ITR+l 
NYR1=NyR+l 
DO 425 l=l,NRB 
RE~O 15.1021 POPIII,ACRE(ll,BIROS(I).OPOPIII.QAC~E(l).QIMP(11 
425 CONTINUE 
READ 15.1051 IRNAM[INI,N=1.201 
READCS,102IVLLIC.ARII11.SALTI11 
C LAKE VOLUME-AREA-STAGE REL~T!ONSHIPS 
C SALT/FR~SH EVAP RATIOS, PRtCIP ADJUSTMENT -LAKE STAGE T~BLES 
~ REAOI5.1021{WNACLIJI,J=1.71 ~ READt5.1021IEVRATIJI.J=1.7J 
READ(5.1021(SLAK~(II.I=1.51 
REAOC5.1021IAOJPTIII.I=1.51 
READ 15.102) IV(l.NI.N=l.NPI 
Rf.AO 15.1021 IAI1.NI,N=1,~PI 
READ 15'1021 (EI1.NI.N=1.~PI 
C H= SOUTH ARM LAKE STAGE.VN=CO~RESPONOING NORTH ARM VOLUHE PROPORTION 
READI5.10211HIJI.J=1.NPNSI 
READC5.102)(VNIJI.J=1.NPNSI 
DO 450 N=l,NP 
VVINI=Vll.NI 
hACNI=ACl.NI 
EEIN)=E(l.N) 
450 CONTlNUE 
C pARAMETEkS.POl=SMALL STREAMS,Cl.2,3=GROUNDWATER PRESENT,L~Gl.LAG2 
C EVRT=ANNUAL LAKE EVAP IN fT 
FNYR;NyR 
C 
C***. LODP FOR GENERATING STAGE TRACES 
NY;:NV 
IFIKEPSEO.EQ.1IREADIN~SO.31111ISDIJ)'J=I,NlRACEI 
DO 500 KTRACE::l.NTRACE 
NV::NY 
GOTOC531,509.509I,MVOPT 
S09 GOTO 13.1.5101.IOPTl 
1 Or. 2 I=l.NQIN 
READ 15.102) (QINII.NI,N=l.NYRI 
<! CO'HINuL 
GOTO Q 
, DO 5 I=l.NQIN 
r REhD IN H1STORIC STREAMFLOW,PRECIP 
CALL READIDUM,NYR.STIOI 
JO ~ N=l,NYR 
fit:'H I.N) =OUMIN I 
4 CO'H INoE 
"i 
c 
CONTINUf. 
GOTO (, 
UNIvARIATE STOCHASTIC STRSA~fLOW GENERATION BJIOl=ARIMAcl.O.l. 
C 
510 
BJIOO=ARMACl,O.O) 
I~:::TlMEIOI 
5tS 
516 
IFIIQ.EQ.IRIGOTO 510 
SEEO~=3.~3597EIO*FLOATIIQl/a.(,~E7 
IF(IOPT5.EQ.IIGOTO 515 
CALL BJI0IIT~Q.PHIQ,NYRI'XICQ'MU~.SlEOw,DU~,SIGXJ,BElAQ.X~INQ, 
.IOPTe..IOPT71 
GOTO 516 
CALL BJI0DIPHIQ.NYR1.XICO,~UQ,SErOQ,OU~,SIGXQI 
DO 520 14= 
QI~11,Nl)=OUM(N)*AOJM-UPSTCI 
OI'l12.Nl)=O. 
QPI(3,Nll=0. 
520 
C 
525 
CONTINUE 
UNIVARIATE STOCHASTIC PRECIP GEN. BJI01.BJ10D 
IP=TIMEIOI 
C 
526 
527 
528 
530 
I> 
531 
532 
IF(IQ.EQ.IPIIP:IP+IRANO 
SEEOP=3.43591EI0*FLOATIIPI/8.6~E7 
GOTOt(,.526.527I,IOPT3 
CALL OJ101ITHP,PHIP,NYR1.XICP,MUP.SEEOP,DUMP,SIG(P,BETAP.XMINP. 
.IOPTfI.IOPT9) 
GOrO 528 
CALL BJIOOIPHIP.NYR1,XICP,MUP.SEEO?OUMP,SIGXPI 
00 530 N:2,NYRl 
Nl=N-l 
QININQIN,Nll=OUMPINI 
CONTINUE 
COI>lTlNUE 
FOR RESIDUAL CALCULATION - ~EAD IN ANN,AVER.LAKE STAGE ANr PEAKS 
IFIIOPT2.EQ.O)GOTO 10 
CALL REAOIOUM.NYR,STID) 
CALL REAOIOUMP,NYR.STIOI 
GOTO 10 
IP=TIME (0 I 
IF(IP.£Q.IRIIP:IP+IRAI>lO 
If\KEPSEO.EQ.IIGOTO 532 
SEED=3.~3597EI0.FLOAlIIP)/8.6~E7 
SO P(TRACE I :SEED 
SEED;SOIKTRACEI 
IR=IP 
GOTO 111 
c 
C INITIALIZATION 
10 DO 11 J=l,NYR 
IYEARIJl=IYR+J-l 
PPTIJI=QIN(NQIN,JI 
Qli\I(NQIN,J):O. 
EVMPIJ}=QINI4.J) 
QINI4.JI:O. 
11 CONTINUE 
GOTO 110 
C MULTIVARIATE STOCHASTIC GEN. OF INPUTS (EVAP,PRECl~,BEAR.WEBER.ANO 
C JORDAN RIVERS I 
111 CALL MVGEN(OIN,SEEO,NV.NY~) 
00 121 l=I,NV 
DO 120 J:l,N'(R 
IF(I.NE.l)GOTO 1200 
IY~ARIJI=IYR+J-l 
1200 CO'lTINUE 
EV"P(J I =OIN 11 "J I 
PPTIJI=QINI2,JI 
IFIJ.LE.NYBUPIGOTO 1205 
3EARIJI=QIN(3,JI-UPSTCI 
IF(B[ARIJI.LT.BRMINIBEARIJI=BRMIH 
GOlO 1210 
1205 3EARIJ)=QINI3.JI 
1210 WE8ER(JI=QIN(~,JI 
c 
C 
C 
JORO~(JI=QI~t5.JI 
120 CO'lTINUE 
121 CONTINUE 
IFINAT.EQ.IIGOTO 110 
C~LL CNATIOIN.NV.NYRI 
00 131 1=3.NV 
DO 130 J::ltNYR 
IFIJ.LE.NYBUPIGOTO 125 
BP~F(J';QINI3.Jl-UPSTCI 
IFIBPMFIJI.LT.8RMINI8P~FIJI=BR~IN 
GOTO 12& 
125 BP~FIJI=OINI3.JI 
12& wPMFIJI=QINI'.J) 
PMFJ(JI=Q1NI5.JI 
130 CONTINUE 
131 CONTINUE 
110 SA1=ARIIll 
12 
20 
CC= 20000./162.~.~.35601 
VLL (11 =IILLIC 
CC'llll= CC*SALTllI/VLLI11 
IF (CCNlll.GT.27.51 CCNl11=27.5 
IFIIOPTIO.EQ.lIGOTO 20 
PRINT OUT INPUT DATA 
WRITE 16 ,2001 
WRITE 16.2011 
00 12 1=1.NII8 
CONTINUE 
WRITE 16.2031 
WRITE 1&.20~1 POI.Cl.C2.C3.EVRT.VTOP,VRATE. ISALTIN),N=1.NLK) 
DETERMINE RIVER BASIN INFLOW 
00 22 J=l.NTR 
GOTOI22&.199.1991.MVOPT 
,.... 193 DO 21 L=1.3 
QXIL,JI=QINIL,JI+QIMPILI-~DP(LI.OPOP{LI-ACREILI.)ACREILl-BIRoSILI 
QTIIJI=QINIl,JI+QlNI2,JI+QlNI3.JI 
.,. 
0:> 
r; 
C 
C 
21 
:>26 
;>2&0 
";>21 
;>28 
22 
223 
GOTO 221 
IFINAT.EQ.lIGOTO 2260 
QTIIJI=tlP~FIJI+WP~FIJ)+PHFJCJ) 
~B~JIJl=BPMF{JI+wPMFIJJ+P~FJIJI 
QTIIJI:BEARIJ)+WEBERIJ)+JDRDNIJI 
JBWJIJI=BEARIJ)+WEBERIJI+JDRONIJ) 
GO TO 228 
gQwJIJI=QXI1.JI+QXI2.JI+QXI3.JI 
QXI4,J)=poI*Q8WJIJI 
~TSIJ)=Q8WJIJI+QXI~.JI 
START yEARLY SIMULATION 
GOTOI2315.229.231SI,MVOPT 
EPIll=SEEDP 
IftIOPT3.EQ.1ICALL RANDNIEP.NYR.EPM,EPSI 
IR=TI~E.tOl 
IF(IR.EQ.IPIIR=IP+IRAND 
SEEDR=3.43597E10*FLOATIIRI/8.6~E7 
ERlll=SEEDR 
CALL RANONIER.NYR.ERM.ERSI 
no 23 r=l.NYR 
IFIIOPT3.NE.IIGOTO 231 
EPIII=BLTAPl+EXPIEPllll 
231 ERIII=BETAR+EXPIER(IIJ 
2315 CALL INTERPICONVOL.vv.CONELU,EE.hPI 
CALL INTERPISM,EE,VLLIC.VU.NP) 
RE=SIoI 
IF(IOPTIO.EQ.IIGOTO 24 
wRITE 16.2101 IRNAMEINI.N:1.201 
WRITE (6.211) 
lYRl:IYR-l 
lEilO=O. 
c 
c 
WRITEI6.212)IYRI.XICQ.XICQ.lERO,XICQ,XICP,ZERO,A'1111.VLLIC,SALTII 
.1.ZERO.SM 
24 DO 50 ~:l.NlR 
25 
SINGLE LAKE BODY M=l 
IF IJ.GT.21 GO TO 25 
~G,,2=C2*QTlIJI 
QGW3=C3*QT! (Jl 
GO TO 26 
QTTl=QTT 1 J~lI 
OGw2=C2*QTIIJ-ll 
QGw3=C3*OTIIJ-21 
26 Qr,wl~I=Cl*QTIIJI+QGW2+QGW3 
RV=VLL(11 
QTTIJI:QTSIJI+QGWIJI 
. CALL INTERP(ADJP,AOJPT.RE.S~AKE.51 
265 
26b 
C2605 
260$ 
PPF1=CPP~PPT(JI*AOJP 
GOTO(2&5.266.265I'~VOPT 
EV~T=EVMP(JI*CPP 
IF(EVRT.GT.OIGOTO 2605 
EVRT1:EVRT*ll.O.O.00833.CC~1111 
CALL INT£RPIRATIO.[VRAT.CCNill. WNACL.7) 
2610 
2630 
2650 
EVRT1:EVRT*RATIO 
GOTO 2650 
EVRT1=CRlll+CRI21*QTTIJ)+C RI31$QTT1+ERIJI 
IFIRE.GT.4201.IEVRT1=CRI~I+CRI51.QTTIJI+CRI61.QTT1+£RIJ) 
IFIEVRT1.LT.RESMINIEVRT1=~ESMIN 
IF(IOPT3.NE.IIGOTO 2650 
PPF1:ICPIll+CPI21*QTTIJI+CPI3J*SA1+EPIJII/12. 
DU'IPIJ)=PPFl 
RV=RV+O.75*QTT(JI+0.71*Pp~1*SAI-CE*EVRTl.SAl 
VOUTtJ)=O.O 
IF IRV.L£.VTOPI GO TO 27 
VOUT(J)=RV-VToP 
IF IVOUI(JI.GT.VRAT£1 VOUTIJI=URATE 
RV::RV-VOUTlJ) 
27 CO,~TINUE 
IF(IOPT2.EQ.O)GOTO 30 
30 
,,6 
45 
471 
472 
47 
CALL INTERPIVOLO.VV.DUMPIJ),£E,NPI 
RESIoPIJI:RV-vOLO 
RV=VOLO 
CALL R£SVI1.RV.RS.REI 
SAZ=RS 
SA=O.5*ISAl+SA21 
ELPll.Jl:RE 
IFIIOPT~.Ea.OIGOTO 46 
~RITE(6'9000IRV.RS.RE.QTT(JI,PPF1.SA1'CE.EIIRTl 
CONTINUE 
CALL SNSTAGIRE.RV.SSPIJI,SNPIJ).CC111CWO).CC2IIC.OII 
EVAPll.JI=EVRT1*SA 
PP~F(l.J)=PPF1*SA 
VLLIl):VLLI11+QTTIJI+PPAFI1.JJ-EVAPI1.JI - ~OUT(4) 
IFIIOPT2.Ea.O)GOTO ~5 
RESIDIJ)=VLLI11-VOLO 
VLLC 1 I :VOLO 
IFIIOPT11.EQ.OIGOTO 48 
EXC=O. 
IFIJ.LE.NYBUPIGOTO ~7 
IF(VLLlll.GT.cONVOLIEXC=VLLlll-CONVOL 
IF(NAT.EQ.lIGOTO 471 
IFIExC.Gr.IBPMFIJI-BRMINIIEXC=BPMFIJI-BRMIN 
BP~F(Jl=BPMF(JI-EXC 
ACTUPIJl:QINI3,JI-BPMF(J) 
GOlO 472 
IFIExC.GT.(BEAR(JI-BRMINIIEXC=8EARiJI-BRMIN 
BEARIJl=BEARIJI-EXC 
ACTUP(JI=QINI3.Jl-BEARIJl 
VLLll)=VLL(ll-EXC 
EX(JI=EXC 
"8 RV=VLLll) 
C 
VOL 11, J) =RV 
CC~11I= CC*SALTIII/RV 
IF ICCNI11.GT.27.51 CCNIll=27.5 
CALL RtSV Il.RV.RS.RE) 
SAQll.JI=RS 
AREAIJ)"RS 
SI\LlNIJI=CCNII) 
ELVll.,JJ=flE 
rFIIOPT4.E~.DIGOTO .9 
WP IT[lb'9000IVLLI 1 1.PPAFIl,JI,EVAP(I,JI.SA.RV,RS,RE 
CALL SNSTAGIRE.Rv.SS(JI.S,IJJ.CC1IICWOI,CC21ICWOII 
SA1=RS 
50 CONTINUE 
C DETER~INE ~EAN VALUES 
~ 
r-' 
-I" 
'" 
C 
C 
C 
Al 
00 61 N:l.5 
.1 <;U~(N!=O.O 
DO 6!) .J=1,NYR 
SUMll):SUMlll+08w.JI.J1 
SIJ'I(2J:SUM(21+GlTS(.J1 
SUMI31:SUM(3)+QGk(.J1 
SUM(51=SUMI51+VOUT(JI 
65 SIJM'41:SUM(QI+QTTIJI 
Q8~JM=SUMIII/FNYR 
QTSM:SUM(2)/fNYR 
QG"M=SU"'131/fNYR 
OTTM=SU"'141/FNYR 
VOUTM=SUMISI/FNYR 
DO 70 L:l.NLK 
DC 67 N=1.7 
67 SUMO,I=O.O 
00 &8 J:1. NYR 
SU~lll=SUMlll.PPIF(L.JI 
SUMI~I=SUMI21+EVAP(L.JI 
SU~131=SUMI31+SAR(L • .J1 
SU.lql=SU~(ql.VOL(L,JJ 
SUMISI=SUMISJ+CONIL.JI 
SUMI61=SUMC61+ELPIL,JI 
68 SU'I171=SUM(71.ELV(~.J) 
PPAFMILI=SUMIII/FNVR 
EVIPMILI=SUMI21/FNYR 
S.RMILJ=SU~(31/fh'R 
VOl~(LI=SUMlqI/FN'R 
CONMILI=SUMI51/FNYR 
ELPMILI=SUM(&I/FNYR 
ELVMILI=SUMI7J/FNYR 
70 CONTINUE 
IFIIOPTIO.EQ.IIGOTO ~OO 
PRINT OUT RESULTS 
00 80 L=l.NLK 
DO 78 .J=l.NYR 
~RITE (&,2121 IYEARIJ1.QbwJIJI,QTSIJI,UGWIJ),QTTIJI,PPAFIL.,JI, 
IEVAPIL.J).SARIL.JI.VOLIL,JI.CON(L,~I,ELP(L.JI.ELvIL.JI 
18 CONTINUE 
WRITE (b,213) QBWJ~.QTSM.~6WM,QTTM,PPAFMlll'EVAP~IL).SAPMILI, 
IVOLMILI.CO~MILI.[LPM(LI.ELV~ILI 
IF IIPNC~.EO.DI GO TO BO 
wRITE 17,1051 IRNAMEINI,N:1.201 
WRllE (7.1021 (ElP(L,JI,J=l.NYRI 
WRITE (7.102) IELVIL,JI,J:l.NYR) 
80 CONTINUE 
I~IIOPTll.EQ.O)GOTO 815 
wRITElb,2231 
DO 81 .;=I.NYR 
wRITEI6'212IIYEAHIJI.SSP(JI.SNPIJI,SSIJI.SN(.)) 
CO\lTINUE 
~15 CONTINUE 
IFIVRATE.L£.O.lE-I0IGOTO 85 
~RITEI6.2201 
00 82 J;l,NYR 
82 wRtTE16.2211 IYEARIJI,VOUTCJ) 
WRITEC6.222J VOUT~ 
P.5 IFCIOPT2.EQ.OIGOTO 299 
CALL ~RITEIR£SIO.IYEARC11.IYEARC~YRI.N~1 
CALL WRITEIRESIOP.I'EARlll.IVEARINYRI.N~'1 
CALL WRITEIAREA,IYEARI1I.IYEARINyR),NWll 
CA~L WRIT£(SALIN,IYEARI1I,IYEARINYRI,NW31 
DO 90 J=l.NYR 
RESIOIJI=RESIOIJI/SARI1.JI 
RESIDP(J)~RESIOPIJI/SARC1.J' 
CALL wRITE(RESID.IYEARI11.IYEARINYRI,NW2J 
CALL WRITE(RESIOP.I'EAR(1).IYEARINYRI.N~51 
?99 WPITEI&,96571 
9657 FORMATIIHO.20HUPSTREAM OEvELOPMENT) 
WRITE16.96581 
9658 FORMAlIlH .10HMVGEN/BEAR.2X.lQHeEAR-UP/EX,2x,lOH3P~F·UP/EX,2X.lOHA 
.CTUPSTOEV,2X,9HEXCESSVOLI 
9659 FO~MATllH ,5E12,51 
965 J~I,NYR 
(6,9659IQINI3.JI.BEARIJI.8PMFIJ).ACTUpIJJ,E~IJI 
965 CONTINUE 
5DB CONTINUE 
IFINW6.EQ.OIGOTO 350 
CALL WRIT£IDUM.IYEARlll,IyEARINYRI,NW6) 
~50 IF(Nw7.EQ.0IGOTO 360 
CALL WR1TEIOUMP.IY(ARIll.tYEAR(NYR),NW71 
360 IF(Nw8.£Q.OIGOTO 370 
CALL WRITEISSP,IYEARI11.lrEARINYRI,Nw81 
370 IF(NW9,(Q.OIGOTO 380 
CALL WRITEISNP,lYEARl11,IyEARINYRI,NW91 
~80 IFINW10.EQ.OIGOTO 390 
CALL WRITEISS.IYEARI1I,IYEARINYRI,NW101 
390 IFINWll.EQ.OIGOlO ~OO 
CALL WRITEISN,IYEARI1I,IYEAR(NYRI,NWll) 
400 IFINW12.EQ.OIGOrO 403 
CALL WRITEIEX,IYEARI11.IYEARINYRI,Nw121 
403 IFINW13.EQ.OIGOTO '05 
CALL WR1TEI£VMP.IYEARlll,IYEARINyRI.NW13) 
Q05 IFINW1Q,EQ.OIGOTO 410 
CALL WRITEIPPT.IYEARIll.lrEARINYRI,NW141 
410 IFINW15.EQ.0IGOTO 415 
CALL wRITE(BEAR.IYEAR(1I,IYEARINTR),NW1S) 
'15 IFINW16.EQ.OIGOTO ~20 
CALL WRITEIWEBER.IYEARfl),IYEARINYR),NW16) 
420 IFINW17.EQ.OIGOTO 426 
CA~L WRITECJORON,IYEARIIJ.IYEARINYRI.Nw17) 
426 IFINW1S.EQ.OIGOTO 430 
CAL~ WRITEISPMF.IYEAR(1).IYEARCNyR),NW181 
430 IFINW19.EQ.OIGOTO 435 
CALL WRITEIWPMF,lYEARI1I,lYEAR(NyR),NW191 
~35 IFINW20.EQ.OIGOTO 500 
CALL WRITECPMFJ,IYEARlll.IYEARCNyRI,NW20) 
500 CO~TINUE 
.RITEINWSD,97111ISQCJI,J=1.NTRACEI 
STOP 
END 
~FOR,ls GSL*PROGIO.SR78.GSL*PRO&10.SR78 
SUgROUTINE RESV CL.VL,AR.~LI 
CO~MON VI5,50).AI5.50).EC5.50l.VVISOltAAI50).EEC,OI.RESID(150I 
.,~ISO),VSC501.VNI501.NPNS.NP 
XX=VL 
00 90 M=l.NP 
IF IXX-VIl.MII 91.92,90 
90 CONTINUE 
'1 XFACT=IXX-VCL,M-lII/IVIL •• '-VIL,M-111 
EL = [IL.M-l) ~ 1[IL.MI-EIL.M-lll*XFACT 
AR ::: AIL.~-l) + IAIL.~)-AI~.~-l)l*xFACT 
GO TO 93 
92 EL " EIL,MI 
AI< " AIL,III 
93 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
&FOR,ls GSl.PROG10.SR79tGS~*PROal0.SR79 
SU3ROUTINE INTERP(A.AA.8.3~.NTA81 
C**** TO INTERPRET A CORRESPONOING TO B IN TAijLE OF AA US Be 
IFIB.lT.BB/lIIGOTO 150 
50 
70 
J=O 
DO 50 I:::l.NTA8 
IFI8.GT.B8tI1IGOTO 50 
J:::I 
Goro 70 
CONTINUE 
GOTO 150 
A=AAIJ-ll+(AAIJI-AAIJ-111*IB-B8IJ-111/18BtJ)-SBIJ-111 
RETURN 
150 WRIT[16.9S0U1B.BBIII 
q500 FORMATI1HO.2E10.s.29HATTE~PT TO ExcEED TA8~E RAN~EI 
STOP 
ENO 
@FOR,tS GSl*PROG10.SR82.GSL*PROG10.SR82 
SU3ROUTINE SNSTAGISM.VTOT,SS.SN.Cl.C21 
..... 
'" 
CO~MON VVVIS.501.AIS.SOI'EIS.S01.VVI501.AACSOI.EEISO).RfSIOI1SO) 
•• HISO).VUSI501.VVNISOI.NP~S.NP 
1=0 
01-!::C1*SM+C2 
SS=SM 
SN=SM-OH 
RETURN 
0=10. 
S~=SI!+Oti/2. 
SN=Sf<I-OHI2 • 
o 50 C~lL INTERPIVN,VVN.SS.H.NPNSI 
CA~L INT£RPIV,VV,SS.EE.NPI 
VS=V.(1.~VN/100.1 
CALL INTERPIVN.VVN,SN.H.NPNSI 
CALL INTERPIV.VV.SN.EE.NPI 
VN=V.VN/100. 
V=VS+IIN 
VP=IVTOT-III/VTOT 
VPA=ABSIVPI 
SIGN=VP/VPA 
IFIVPA.LT.O.003IRETURN 
OS:SIGN/D 
SS:::SS+OS 
SN::SN+OS 
IFII.EO.IIGOTO 100 
1=1 
ISIG~l=lFIXISIGNI 
100 ISIGN=lFIXISIGNI 
IFtISIGN.NE.ISIGNlI0=O*2. 
ISIGN1:lSIGN 
GOTO 50 
END 
sUaRourlNE aJI01(TH.PHI.N,XIC.MU.SEEO.X,SlGx.aET~.XMIN.IOPT6.IOPT7 
• I 
REI\L MV 
ot~£NSION E£(20001.Xtll 
Zl=XIC-MU 
IFIIOPTb.EQ.IIZ1=ALOGIXIC-aETAI-~U 
Xlll=XIC 
££lll=S£(O 
SIGE=SQRTIIl.-PHl*$21/11 •• rrl.*2-2*PHl*THII 
CA~L RANONIEE,N.O •• l.1 
El=O. . . 
IFII0PT7.EQ.11£1;Zl/ISIGX.SIGEI-SORTtI1./SIG~I**2-1.1.EEIN) 
DO 50 J=2.N 
E=EEt .1-1) 
l=PHI*Zl+sIGE.SIGX*IE-TH*EII 
Xlul=Z+14U 
IFIIoPTb.EQ.1IXIJI=8ETA+ExP(XIJII 
IFIXIJ1.LT.XMrNlxIJI=XMIN 
Zl"Z 
[l=E 
50 CO",TINUl 
RETURN 
ENv 
SUBROUTINE 6Jl00IPHI.N.XI:.~u.stEO.X.SIGX) 
REAL MU 
DIMEN5ION EE(20001.XI1I 
l.l=XIC·MU 
XIlI=XIC 
[£ll)=SE[O 
SIGE=S~RTI1.-PHI*·21·SIGX 
DO 50 J"2.N 
E=EEI.J-11 
Z=PHI"Z1+£ 
XIJI::Z+MU 
11=Z 
50 CONTINU£: 
RETURf. 
END 
SU~ROUTINE MVGENIXX,SEEO.~.NYRI 
R£AL MU 
INTEGER V 
CO~140N/MVI VI51,14UI5,ll.S1GI5,11.XICI5.11,~ETAIS.1).XMI~I~,11. 
.SCA~EI5'11.AI5.51.615.ol.CI5.51.IE.IW.IER.~ARKOV 
C014MON / UNT/XMNISI.BETAXISI,XMINXISI.M!ISI.PCI5.51,NX.SCAlEXIS) 
DIMENSION ZlI5.11.XXI5.1501.EEI5.1501.EElI15001.~1IS.11.EI5.11. 
.OU~115.1),DUM2(5.1).Z'5.11.lYI~.15vl 
900 FORMATIIH .1615) 
NN=N*NyR 
En tl) "SEED 
CAl~ RANONIEE1.NN,0 •• 1.1 
DO 100 l:ltN 
DO 50 .J=l,NYR 
JJ"II-lI*NYR+.J 
tEII,JI=£E1C.JJI 
50 CONTINUe: 
IFIIER.£g.1IwRITE(6.95201IEEIl.JI.v=l,NYRI 
100 CO"TlNUE 
DO 125 l=l.t, 
IFIVIII.EO.-1IZ1II,ll=AlOr,IXICII.11-SETAII,lll-MJll,11 
ZlI1.11=zl(I.lI/SIGII.11 
IFIIE.[~.1IwRITEI6.9520Il1(1.11 
XXII.11=XICII,11*SCAlEII.11 
IFIVII1.EQ.-1IbOTO 110 
GOTO 115 
110 XXl=sETAll.ll+EXPIXICII,lll 
XXII.1I"XX1*SCAL[II.11 
115 [11.11=0. 
125 CONTI Nul 
DO 25() v=2.NYR 
(111.11 "£ 1 I ,II 
(lI.ll:::E£(hJI 
1511 CONTINUE 
CA~L 14MULT(A.Zl,OUMl.N.l.~.5.5,5.1,5.11 
IF(IE.E~.1IWRIT[I&.95201(JU~1(1.11.1:::1.NI 
CAll M~UlTIB,E.DUM2.N.l.N.5.5.5.1.5.1' 
rrIIE.E~.11~RITEI&.952011~u~2II.1,.1=1.NI 
C4LL ~ADSUBIOUMl,DUH2,DUHl.~.1.1,5.1,5.1.5,11 
I.'IE.E~.1IwRITEI€.9520)I'U~111.11.1=1.NI 
IFIMAR~OV.EQ.l)GOTO 180 
tALL ~MUlT(C.El,CU~2.N.l".5.5.5.1.5.1) 
CALL "ADSUSlaUMl.0UM2.z,~.1'-1.S.1.5.1,~.11 
GCTU 190 
180 JC 185 l:::l.N 
185 CO'HItJuE 
190 CONTINUE 
I-' 
V> 
I-' 
DO 200 1:1.N 
Z1 !I ,ll"l II .1) 
XX1=(Z(l,l)*SI~11,l)I+MU(I'11 
IF(V(I).EQ.~1!XXl=BETA(I.tl+EXP(XX1) 
XXl=XXl*SCALEII.ll 
I~(XXl.LT.XMI~II.ll)~X1=X~INII.11 
)(X(I.J)=XXI 
?O 0 CONTINUE 
:>50 CONTI NUE 
IFIMAHKOV.EQ.l)GOTO 256 
CALL UNTRANIN.NYR.XX.yy) 
N=~'JX 
IFI1E.£Q.l)WRITE(&.900IN 
00 257 l=l.N 
DO 255 J=l.NYR 
XXII.J/=yY\I.JI 
;>55 COHINUE 
257 CONTINUE 
258 00 260 l=l.N 
IF(IE.EQ.IIWRITE(6.900)N 
IFIIW.EY.1IwRITE(6.9520)IXXI1.J).J=1.NYR) 
:?GO CONTINUE 
9520 
50 
90 
100 
RETURN 
ENJ 
SUBROUTINE UNTRANIN.NTR.Y.XXI 
CO.MQN/MVI VI51.NUI5.11.SIGI5,11.XICI5.1I,BllAI5.11.XHIN(S.1,. 
.SCALEI5·II.AIS.51.BI5.51.CIS.51.IE.IW.IER.MARKOV 
COMMON/UNT/XMN(5).BETAXI5I,XMINxI51,MIISI,PCI5.51.NX.SCALEXIS} 
DI~ENSI0N YI5.1501.1(5.150).PCT(5.~I.XX(5.15DI.Y315.1501 
FQKMATIIH ,6£15.9) 
NO:::N+l 
00 50 l;loNX 
YBlI.ll=O. 
CO'lTINUE 
DC 100 I=ND.NX 
:lC 90 J:l.NX 
YSII,ll=YBII.ll+IPCII.JI*IMNIJII 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
IFIIE.EQ.IIWRITElb.95201Iv311.11,I=NO.NXI 
IFINX.EQ.NY)GOTO 155 
00 K=l,NYR 
DO '''ND,NX 
Y<I.KI=YBII.11 
125 CONTINUE 
150 CONTINUE 
DO 155 1=10 NX 
I~(lE.EQ.lIWRITECb,95201(Y!I,KI.K=1.NYRI 
155 CONTINUE 
c TRANSPOSE PRINCIPAL COMPON,NT CO~fFICI[NTS 
DO 160 1=1.NX 
00 160 J=1.NX 
PCTII.JI=PCIJ.II 
DO 170 l=l.NX 
IFIIE.EQ.1IWRITEf6.95201IPCTII.JI.J=1.NXI 
170 CONTINUE 
CALL MMULTIPCT.Y.X.NX.NYR.NX,5.5.5.150.5.1501 
DO 250 K=l.NYR 
DO 200 h:l. N)( 
XX1=XII'KI 
IFcIE.£Q,11WR1TEI6.9520IXXl 
IFIMIIIJ.EG.-IIXX1=BETAXtIJ+EXP!XII.KI) 
X~1=~Xl·SCALEX(I' 
IFIXXl.LT.XMINX(I)I~X1=XMINI(II 
XYII,K)=XXl 
;>00 COIJTllJUE 
;>50 CO'JTINU£ 
00 2f,O l=l.NX 
;>60 CONTI~JUf: 
RETURN 
ENcl 
suaRoUTINE CNATI,N.N.NYRI 
CO~MON/MW/CUI31.0V(5).CSN~13).CSNMI3).CSLAGI31.S13.150I 
DIV,£NSION XNI5.1501.CS(3.150) 
DO 50 1=3.N 
DO 25 J=l.NYR 
XNII.JI=XNII.JI-CUIII+DVIII 
;>5 CONTINUE 
sO COHINUE 
DO 100 1:.3.N 
00 75 J=1.NYR 
CSIl.JI=C~NBII)+CSNMIII*X~II.JI+CSLAGI11.S(I.J-11 
Sll.JI:CSII.JI+S(I.J-l) 
75 CONTINUE 
100 CO'ITINU£ 
RETURN 
END 
SU3ROUTINE MAOSUBIA,B,C.Nl.~2.0,N3.N,.N5.N6.N7.N8) 
INTEGER 0 
DI~ENSION AIN3.N,I.BtN5.N&I.CIN1.N81 
DO 10 l"'I.NI 
DO 10 J=1.N2 
IFIO.LT.OIGOTO 5 
CII.JI=AII,J)+BII.JI 
G(lTO 1u 
~ CII.JI=AII.JI-BII.JI 
10 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
EN::' 
~FOR.USB SR78.SR7B.SR78 
SU3ROUTINE MOUT(AA,LL,~M.TOUT.RHOG.CHDG.NW) 
C**** TO PRINT MATRIX AAIlL*MMJ 
C IF IOUT"'1 NO HEAOINGS 
C IF IOUT:2 PRINT ROW HEAOI~GS 
C IF IOUT=3 PRINT RO" AND CJLUMN HEAGING~ 
OI~ENSION AAIS.51,RHOGC51.CHOGI51 
DOuBLE PRECISION RHOl.CHDG 
~002 FORMATIIH ,lOX.1114X.A(1) 
9003 FORMATI1H .A6.4X.IOEI2.5/IH.11X.10E12.5/11 
IFIIOUT.GT.1IGOTO 20 
WRITfINW,9000)(AA(I.JI.J"'1.~MI 
10 CO'JTINUE 
RETURN 
~O IFIIOUT.EQ.2IGOTO 25 
WRITEINW.9002)ICHDGIJI,J=1.MMI 
25 00 30 l=l.LL 
WRITEIN~,9003IRHDGIII.IAAIl,JI.J:1.MMI 
R(TURN 
ENO 
SUBROUTINE WRtTECX.JY1.JY2.NW) C*...... NW LT 0 USE FORMAT 9501 
C.* •• *.*. NW 6T 0 USE FOR"AT 9500 
OI~ENSION X (11 
NY=JY2-JU+l 
IY1=l 
IY2=G 
GOTO 20 
10 IYl=IYl+G 
IY2:l'(2+G 
20 IFIIY2.Gr.NYII¥2=NT 
KY1=IYl+JYl-l 
KY2=IT2+JYl-l 
IFINw.LT.OI lOTO 30 
WAITEINw.9500IKY1.KT2.IXtIYI.IY=IY1,lY21 
q500 FORMAT(7X.214"E12.6) 
GO TO 40 
WRITEINW,9501IKY1.KY2.IXIIYI,IY=lYl.IY21 
NW=-NW 
9501 FORMATI7X.2I4 •• E12 •• , 
40 IFCIY2.~Q.NYI~ETURN 
Goro 10 
EN::! 
Table E-2a. Input data and decision parameters for Great Salt Lake Water Balance Model. 
1. 
1. MVOPT - Format (IS) 
l-S MVOPT Multivariate option: if = 1, then multivariate stochastic generation. 
if 2, then univariate stochastic generation, if 3, then multivariate 
input for historic peaks 
II. Univariate stochastic ARlMA (1, 0, 1) input param~ers 
2. THQ, PHIQ, XICQ, MUQ, SIGXQ, BETAQ, XMINQ, I9PT3 - Format (7FI0.0, 110) 
1-10 THQ 
11-20 PHIQ 
21-30 XICQ 
31-40 NUQ 
41-50 SIGXQ 
51-60 BETAQ 
61-70 XMINQ 
7l-80 10PT) 
Streamflow theta, 0, parameter for O'Connell's ARlMA(I, 0, 1) model 
Streamflow phi, $, parameter for O'Connell's ARIMA(l, 0, 1) model 
Initial conditions for generating streamflow input series 
Mean of historical streamflow input (sum of annual Bear, Weber, Jordan 
Rivers) 
Standard deviation of historical sum of streamflow input series 
Third parameter in log normal distribution of streamflow 
Lower value for generated series, u 1/2 the lowest historical value 
Preeip option: if = 1, then lake precip is estimated from Linear Regres-
sion. Equation parameters, if 2, then precip is estimated from ARlMA 
(1, 0, 1), if 3 then precip is estimated from ARlMA (1, 0, 0) 
3. TllP, PHIP, XICP, MUP, SIGXP, BETAP, XMINP - Format (7FI0.0) 
1-10 THP 
11-20 PHIP 
21-30 XICP 
31-40 MUP 
41-S0 SIGXP 
Sl-60 BETAP 
61-70 XMINP 
4. (CR(I), 1=1, 6), ERM, ERS, 
1-10 CR(1) 
11-20 CR(2) 
21-30 CR(3) 
31-40 CR(4) 
41-50 CR(5) 
Sl-60 CR(6) 
61-70 ERM 
71-80 ERS 
1-10 BETAR 
11-20 RESMIN 
Preeip theta, e, value for ARlMA(l, 0, 1) model 
Precip phi, $, value for ARIMA(l, 0, 1) model 
Initial conditions for synthetic preeip series 
Historical precip mean 
Historical precip standard deviation 
Third parameter in log normal distribution of precip 
Lower boundary for generated precip series 
BETAR, RESMIN - Format (10FIO.0) 
Constant term in linear equation for residuals (EVAP, small streams, 
groundwater) 
Coefficient for historic computed streamflow variable 
Coefficient for lag one historic computed streamflow variable 
Coefficient for area variable 
Mean for error term = zero 
Standard deviation for error time 
Third parameter in log normal distribution for residuals 
Minimum value for residual series equal to 1/2 the lowest historic value 
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III. Precip on the lake estimated from linear regression with streamflow. 
3. (CP(I), I~l,3), EPM, EPS, BETAPI - Format (6FIO.0) 
1-10 
11-20 
21-30 
31-40 
41-50 
51-60 
CpO) 
CP(2) 
CpO) 
EPM 
EPS 
BETAPI 
I. Main program Lnpucs 
5. CE, cpp 
1-10 
11-20 
Format (2FlO.0) 
CE 
CPP 
Constant term in precip linear regression equation with streamflow 
Coefficient for historic computed streamflow variable 
Coefficient for area of the lake variable 
Nean of the error term = zero 
Standard deviation of the error term 
Lower boundary of the error term 
Percent of evaporation that has occurred during the year at peak stage 
Conversion coefficient for evap/precip inches (0.0833) feet; or if using 
Salt Lake City precip vice lake precip use (0.06) 
6. IYR, LYR, NLK, NRB, NQIN, NP, IPNCH, 10PT1, 10PT2, NW, NW1, NW2, NW3, ICW0, NTRACE, NW4, NW5, NW6, 
NW7, NW9, NWIO, NWl1, lRAND, NPNS, 10PT4 - Format (2515) 
1-5 IYR First year of time series to be generated or input 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41-45 
46-50 
51-55 
56-60 
61-65 
66-70 
71-75 
76-80 
1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41-45 
LYR 
NLK 
NRB 
NQIN 
NP 
IPNCH 
10PT! 
IePT2 
NW 
NIH 
NW2 
NW3 
ICW0 
NTRACE 
NW4 
NW5 
NW6 
NW7 
NW8 
NW9 
NWlO 
NWll 
IRAND 
NPNS 
Last year of time series to be generated or input 
Number of lakes ~ 
Number of basins 3 
Number of rivers 2 
Number of values in stage-volume-area tables = 30 
If 0, don't punch cards, if 1, then punch cards 
If 
if 
1, then call subroutine read for input, if = 2, read input from cards, 
3, call stochastic generation subroutines as input 
If 0, don't calculate residual time series, = 1 do 
File number for residual time series to be written to 
File number for area time series to be written to 
File number for residual/area time series to be written to use negative 
number in order to get two decimal places 
File number for SALIN time series to be written to 
If 
if 
1, then causeway widths present opening; if 
3, then = 300 feet; if = 4, then = 600 feet 
2, then 100 feet, 
Number of times the water balance model generates a sequence of stage time 
series, up to 100 by 125 years 
File number peak residual time series is 14ritten to 
File number peak residual/area is written to, negative number = 2 decimals 
File number for DUM = streamflow generated, if = 0, then skips 
File number for DUMP = precip generated, if 0, then skips 
File number for SSP 
File number for SNP 
File number for SS 
File number for SN 
south arm peak stage, if 0, then skips 
north arm peak stage, if 0, then skips 
south arm stage, if 
north arm stage, if 
0, then skips 
0, then skips 
Random number for seed in the generation subroutine 
Number of values in table of north arm percentage of volume-stage 
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46-50 IGPT4 If = 0, don't write out arguments in program = debugging 
7. 19PTS, l8PT6, I8P07, 19PTS, l8PT9, 19PT10, I0PTll, NYBUB, NW12 - Format (915) 
1-5 19PT5 
6-10 I9PT6 
11-15 I9PT7 
16-20 IOPTS 
21-25 IGPT9 
26-30 19PTI0 
31-35 lePTll 
36-40 NYBUB 
41-45 NW12 
0 NW13, NW14, NiH 5 , NW17, o. 
1-5 NW13 
6-10 NW14 
11-15 NW1S 
16-20 NWl6 
21-25 NW17 
26-30 NWIS 
31-35 NW19 
36-40 NW20 
If 0, calls subroutine BJIOl for streamflow; if = 1, calls BJI00 
If 0, untransformed time series generated, if 
series for streamflow 
If = 0, initial error term is zero in BJI01, if 
random number IRAND for streamflow 
1, log transformed time 
1, initial error is 
If 0, un transformed precip time series, if =1, generates log trans-
formed precip 
If = 0, initial error term 
generation 
0, if 1, initial error is lRAND in precip 
If 0, write to line printer output, if 1, nothing written to line printer 
If 0, don't calculate excess inflow, if 1, do 
Number of years before upstream development commences 
File number for excess inflows to be written to 
NlnS, NH19, NW20 Format (815) 
File for multivariate generated evap 
File for multi-generated precip 2 
File for multi-generated Bear River 3 
File for multi-generated Weber River 4 
File for multi-generated Jordan River 8 
File for NAT-PMF Bear River 
File for NAT-PMF Weber River 
File for NAT-PMF Jordan River 
9. CONELV, UPSTCI, ADJM - Format (3FIO.O) 
1-10 
11-20 
21-30 
31-40 
CONELV 
UPSTCI 
ADJM 
BRMIN 
Control elevation above which lake will not go into upstream development 
in feet 
Firm base (100 percent of time), upstream development acre-feet, annually 
Adjusts stochastic generation of streamflows mean to historic mean 
Minimum flow allowable Bear River 
IV. Multivariate stochastic generation input parameter~ 
1. NV, IDIAG, IeUT, MARKOV, IE, IW, IER, NX, NAT - Format (915) 
1-5 NV 
6-10 IDIAC 
11-15 IeUT 
16-20 MARKOV 
21-25 IE 
26-30 IW 
31-35 IER 
Number of input variables to be generated (i.e. 5) 
Parameter for matrix read subroutine if = 1, then reads only a diagonal 
matrix, if = 0, reads entire matrix 
Parameter in matrix write subroutine, if = 1 no headings are written, 
if = 2, row headings are written, if = 3, row and column headings are 
written 
If = I, then performs multivariate Markov generation otherwise performs 
ARIMA(l, 0, 1) generation and a "c" matrix must be read in 
If 1, writes out steps in multivariate generation subroutine 
If 1, writes out generated input 
If 1, then writes out error terms in generation subroutine 
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36-40 NX Number of physical variables in principal component vector 
41-45 NAT Option if NAT = 0 changes natural generated to present modified flows 
2. (VLOG(l), 1=1, NV) - Format (NVI5) 
1-5 VLOG(l) If = 1, then data is to be log transformed, if 
etc. 
3. (RHDG(I), I=1,NV) Format l3A6) 
1-6 RHDG(r) Row heading for matrix 
etc. 
4. (CRDG(r), l=l,NV) - Format (13A6) 
1-6 CRDGeI) Column heading for matrix 
5. Subroutine MIN (AM, NV, NV, ID, AG, lGUT, RRDG, CRDG, 6) 
Reads input AM matrix 
(AM(I,J), J=l,NV), (I=I,NV) - Format (8FIO.O) 
2, then not 
1-20 AM(I, J) "A" matrix for Markov or ARlMA(l, 0, 1) multivariate matrix 
6. Repeat above for "B" matrix 
If ARlMA option, then read: 
IVa. ARIMA (1,0,1) Stochastic multivariate generation parameters 
6a. Subroutine MIN (C, NV, NV, IDrAG, lOUT, RHDG, CRDG, 6) 
Reads input "e" matrix 
(e(l,J), J = 1, NV) (I=1,NV) - Format (8F10.0) 
1-10 e(I,J) "c" matrix 
7a. (XMN(I) , I=I,NX) - Format (8FlO.0) 
1-10 liMN (I) Physical means of principal component elements 
8a. (BETAX(I), 1=1, NX) - Format (8FlO.0) 
1-10 BETAX(I) Third parameter of physical series 
9a. (XMINX(I), 1=1, NX) Format (8FIO.0) 
1-10 XMINX(l) Minimum value for transform physical series 
lOa. (Ml(l), 1=1, NX) - Format (1615) 
1-5 HI(I) If = 1 log transform, if 2 normal physical variable 
11a. (SeALEX(I), I = 1, NX) Format (1615) 
1-5 SCALE XCI) Scale factor for each physical variable 
12a. PC(I,J), J=I, NX, I = 1, NX - Format (81'10.0) 
7. 
8. 
1-10 
(HV(I, 1), 
1-15 
etc. 
(SIC(I, 1), 
1-15 
etc. 
peCI,J) 
I=1,NV) 
MU(I,l) 
I=I,NV) -
SIG(l,1) 
Format 
Format 
Principal component coefficients for each vector and physical element 
(5EI5.9) 
Mean of input physical variable i.e. (Evap, Precip, etc) 
If log transformed then, mean log transformed 
(SEl5.9) 
Standard deviation of input physical variable, if log transformed 
then standard deviation log transformed 
9. (BETA(I,l), I=l,NV} - Format (5E15.9) 
1-15 
etc. 
BETA(I,I) Third parameter of log normal transformation 
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10. (XMIN(r,I), I=l,NV) - Format (5FI0.0) 
1-10 XMIN(I,l) Minimum value allowable in generation of values 
11. (XIC(I,l, 1=l,NV) - Format (5FlO.0) 
1-10 
etc. 
XIC(I,l) Initial condition of each variable to be generated 
12. (SCALE(I,1), I=l,NV) - Format (5FlO.0) 
1-10 Scale(I,l} Scale factor of each variable 12 for evap and precip; 1079259 for each river 
13. (CU(I), 1=3,5) - Format (3FIO.0) 
CU(I) 1-10 CU(I) Consumptive use for Bear, Weber, Jordan River Basins 
14. (DV(I), 1=3,5) - Format (3FIO.0) 
DV(I) 1-10 DVeI) Diversions into or out of Weber, Jordan River Basins 
15. (CSNB(I), 1=3,5) - Format (3FI0.0) 
CSNB(I) 1-10 CSNB(I) Constants for linear regression equations for three basins for change 
of storage = (natural - consumptive use ± diversion) = natural' 
16. (CSNM(I), I=3,5) - Format (3FIO.0) 
CSNM(I) 1-10 CSNM(I) Coefficient for linear regression for change of storage 
17. (CSLAG(1), 1=8,5) Format (3FlO.O) 
CSLAG(I) 1-10 CSLAG(I) Coefficient for log natural' term in linear regression 
18. (5(1,1) 1-10 
for change of storage NAT'_1 
Initial end of your storage Ior each river basin 
2. (RNAHE(N), N=I,20) - Format (20A4) 
1-80 RNAM.E(N) Title of lake 
3. VLLIC, ARI(l), SALT(l) - Format (3FIO.0) 
1-10 
11-20 
21-30 
VLLIC 
ARI (1) 
SALT(l) 
Initial lake volume - acre feet 
Initial lake area - acre 
Total salt loading in tons 
4. (WNACL(J), J=I,7) - Format (7F10.0) 
1-10 
etc. 
WNACL (1) Sodium chloride concentration data points corresponding to the 
percent evaporation EVRAT 
5. (EVRAT(J), J=1,7) - Format (7F10.0) 
1-10 
etc. 
EVRAT (1) Evaporation ratio corresponding to the lake salt concentration 
WNACL(J) 
6. (SLAKE(I), 1=1,5) - Format (5F10.0) 
natural't 
equation 
1-10 
etc. 
SLAKE (1) Lake stage corresponding to the Thiessen precip. adjustment factor 
ADJPT(J) 
7. (ADJPT(J), J=1,5) - Format (5F10.0) 
1-10 
etc. 
ADJPT(l) Thiessen precip. adjustment factor corresponding to lake 
stage SLAKE(J) 
8. (V(l,N), N=l, NP) - Format (8FlO.0) NP=30 
1-10 
etc. 
V(l,l) Volume table of the lake 
9. (A(l,N), N=l,NP) - Format (8FIO.0) NP=30 
1-10 
etc. 
A(1,l) Area table correspondence to the volume table 
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V. 
10. (E(l,N), N~l,NP) - Format (BFIO.O) NP=30 
1-10 
etc. 
E(1,1) Stage table correspondence to the area table 
11. (H(J), J=1,NPNS) - format (8FI0.0) NPNS=37 
1-10 
etc. 
H(l) Stage table for south arm of the lake - not used 
12. (VN(I), J=l, NPNS) - Format (8FIO.0) NPSN=37 
1-10 
etc. 
VN(1) Proportion of volume for north arm of lake 
13. pel, C1, C2, C3, EVRT, VTeT, VRATE - Format (7FIO.0) 
1-10 
11-20 
21-30 
31-40 
41-50 
51-60 
61-70 
Input flows and 
Do (NQIN)=2 Two 
pel Small streams percentage of combined streamflow i.e .. 08 
Cl Groundwater component as a percentage of present years' inflow i.e •• 07 
C2 Groundwater component as a percentage of previous years' inflow i.e .. 04 
C3 Groundlvater component as a percentage of lag two year's inflow 1. e. .02 
EVRT Amount in feet of annual average lake evaporation 
VTElP Maximum volume of lake set to some large number i.e. 999999999 
V RATE Set = to zero not used 
precip for QIN(I,N) Option 1 = 2 Read input from cards for residual computation 
sets of input 
1. (QIN(I,N), N=l, NYR) Format (8FI0.0) 
1-10 QIN(l,1) Total annual streamflows into lake 
etc. 
1-10 QIN(2,1) Total annual precip on the lake 
VI. Call subroutine read if option 1=1 for inflows and precip 
Do (NQIN)=2 First input streamflow, and = precip 
1- NR, JY1, JY2, JJY1 Format (4110) 
1-10 NR File number streamflow record is on 
11-20 JY1 First year of streamflow series 
21-30 JY2 Last year of series 
31-40 JJYl Beginning year if series is in 8FlO.0 format or 6FIO.O 
2. ICDTP, STID, IYl, IY2, (DlM(t) , 1=1,6) Format (II , A6, 214, 6FlO.0) 
ICDTP Not used 
2-7 STID Station identification 
8-11 lYl First year of data on card 
12-15 lY2 Last year of data on card 
16-75 DUM(l) Data streamflow or precip 
VII. If option 2 is called residual is computed by inputing known annual streamflow, lake stage peak and 
average 
1. Subroutine read is called for average annual lake stage 
See section VI above for format and card arrangement 
2. Subroutine read called for peak stage 
See section VI for format and card arrangement 
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Table E-2b. Input: Water Balance Model. 
1 
• 2t; (; lHI U. u ;\.:>3.56353 
,"7-) ;:'1u3 1 6 ;:: 3') 
l) 0 25 i) 24 
lOu (' 1 
3 
421Si. i,lbl'+. 
~ 1 1 
- 1 2 -1 -1 -1 
"","? pr~ECIPdE/lR 
-'!.:> P"'=CIPJf.i\'{ 
w-.LbEI< JORu,\N 
wE.tJEH JORGAN 
• 7 7~' '.J2 
."174f 
_.,'?l44 
_. ,j 4. (\ 35 
11 (" ;'0\12 
.' '; 7,-'9 
.5':''+')2 
,04U67 
.1121+1 
.24762 
.3b'il15 
_.:)4:191 .76066 
-,1'3969 
.2(778 
.2':1&31 
.lell,) 
-.L8541 
-.?~~ll .24732 .5b912 
[l j 
0384E9 
1 1<'6 
q B 
1400f1u 
,(>:;'173 
-.u1436 
.14.169 
.~b373 
,19622 
_.19462 .14004 .09406 .&6~Oi 
lJ 
37 
19 
-.20224 
,1'+'+41 
.1656b 
.2185:' 
,55666 
_.~901 .1~'76 .23094 -.~H204 .37908 
\ 
b b -6 (; .I. 100 b 
-.~3479-01 .904s7B+OO -.38319~+OD -.1312747+01 -.1752~i+Ol 
.~ O~5~Y& ,183768796 .5~7e13135 ,507370541 .~901&9816 
.3336+01 .258333 .1~77213S .02~L~848Y9 .O'11~674 
3.1 202&00. 3025U. 6595u. 
~.bb899 1.u~3 .875695 .~!1372 ,212526 
o 
o 
12. 1079259. 10792$9. 1079259. 
o 
o 
o .16 1.6 
o .11 1.6 
V G 0 .2u 1.~ 
o 
o 
o 
0"f ill SALT LAKE wllTER bALANCE i~;lO~L Slf'ChASTIC STt'('ES 
17~7b61+0. 937988.2 '7UOOOO. 
!'37S-2102 
O. 5. 10. 15. ~O. 
1. .975 .,=,33 ,083 .8'+2 
"70. '191, '200. '+'11. 4219. 
1.014 1.u14 .999 .9a~ ,989 
1600"b ~950jOO '+732990 5724&20 67b8670 
~)3uS&0 ~64595u 1U30109U 1100204u 1174973~ 
1~':'701eO 16481450 1764U700 lUs2b7pO 20QI+07CC 
)5075000 26341000 27607uOO ~98000UO 307000QG 
161rGO '+07000 482000 SbY03'+ 5350~6 
bOlS61 632676 677Hb8 7199E~ 77~9F4 
lu792:9 1140(jOU 117=>1.100 12010CJl) "',12,30(1U 
141UG~O 1450000 149UOrD 15~UOro 157UCCU 
4170 4180 4184 41b6 41PB 
4192 4193 4194 419~ 419& 
4200 4201 42U2 42L3 '4204 
4?uB 42U9 '+~10 4211 '+212 
~17u 4171 '+172 41Jd '+174 
4176 4179 ql~O '+lhl ~1~2 
41S6 4151 4186 4189 4198 
4194 4195 4196 4197 '+19c 
4202 4205 4204 4205 4212 
48.1 27.5 2~.1 25.5 ~6.c 
30,.3 ~1.1 31.6 32.3 32.( 
33.6 33.9 34.2 34.4 34.1 
35.4 35.6 3~.7 35.9 36.1 
36.5 36.6 36.6 37,3 36.5 
,08 .u70 .040 .020 4.3333 
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.81J1:S .795 
73.1.1200 7868300 
l2j:36430 134C!189U 
21276000 22542000 
'3200000 
550000 5-E>419fi 
~39809 890041 
12::i(J:'OO 1330000 
2liuCOOa 
4189 4190 
4197 4198 
If~05 4200 
4219 
4175 'H76 
4183 4.1.13'+ 
4191 4192 
4199 '+200 
27.1+ 28.2 
33.3 3~.~ 
3/1.8 3!:l.O 
36.3 36.' 
176l.!O700. '.!I10000. 
8440400 
14350140 
23a08000 
580000 
':U,9949 
1375LJOO 
4191 
4199 
'+207 
4177 
4185 
4193 
4201 
29.5 
33.& 
3b.2 
3&.5 
..... 
\Jl 
\D 
Table E-3. Water Balance Model Output. 
1 
.2eOOQOuOl.0 83333333 
1979 2103 1 3 2 
o 1 000 
1 2 3 ~ ~ 
.4~19r,+04 .b1614~05 ,00000 
5 0 1 1 0 
-1 2 -1 -1 -1 
30 
o 
o 
u 
u ~ 
1 126 
o Q 
.14UOO+Ub 
o U 
o 
o 
19 
1 
b 
U 
6 -6 
.37892+00 .534~2+00 -.19969+00 ,51730-01 -.2U224+00 
,31746+0U .40670-01 ,22776+00 -.14360-01 .1~441+00 
-.2g144+00 .11241+00 .29831+UO .14169+00 .15568+00 
-.4ti350-01 .24762+00 .16119+00 .28373+00 ,21855+00 
,20920-01 .36915+00 -.85410-01 .19622+00 .5566~+00 
.857?~+Ou .00000 .0000u ,00000 .00000 
-.54391+00 .73866+00 .00000 .00000 .OUOOO 
-.26311+00 .24732+00 .56912+00 .OUOUO ,00000 
-.19462+00 .1400~+OU .9~060-01 .63808+00 .OJOOO 
-.96100-01 .19476+0u .230~4+00 -.26204+00 .37~08+00 
-.534730000-01 .904t7799b+UO -.383194~OO+OO -.13127~700.01 
.630356959+00 .18376879b+00 .507813133+00 ,51.17370539+00 
.333300000+01 .258333001+00 .187721390+00 .2b028~89B-Ol 
40,00 3.10 202600.00 30250,00 65950,01.1 
3.69 1.09 .86 .31 .21 
6 1 1 
-.175266001+01 
.390169814+00 
.611067400-01 
6 
~REAT SALT LAKE SIMULATION INPUT DATA 
f:lASIN 
1 
2 
3 
POP.ACRE,81RD~.JPOP.uACREtWIMP 
u. 
O. 
D. 
U. 
fJ. 
IJ. 
POI.C1.C2.C3.EVRT,VTOP,vRATE.SAlT(L} 
• 080 ,070 ,040 
o. 
O. 
O. 
,020 
.1€:'0 
.110 
.200 
'+.333 
1.GOO 
1.600 
1,500 
17640700. 
-6 
O. 
O. 
O. 
o 
310000 • 
o 
GREAT SALT lAKE WATER B~LANCE ,AODEl STOCHASTIC STAGES 1978.2102 
y[I\R Q6~JJ QT~ QGW QTT PRFCIP [VIP AREA VoLUME 
25 o 
'+700000. 
CONT 
1 76 .Ou ,UO • 00 ,uO .00 .00 937988.2013978B40.00~700000.00 
1~19 2411436.7e ~6043~1.72 31348b.76 2917R3b.47 80765(, .• 6b 3289.317.12 976901.451441~O17.75 23.99 
1~~0 Ib66612.5b 17b7541.55 212759.63 19803Q1.19 8061.!37.56 3573500.1& 907810. 0113628256.25 25.38 
19M1 13 70447.bb 14~OOe3.47 209624.57 1&89708.03 114071('.15 3112,*70.31 868239.6213046210.12 26,51 
19~2 1082640.39 I1b9251.61 16333~.9a 13325b6.~9 IH837:>.68 2880031.62 819980.6912317137.62 27.50 
1~b3 l~b1602.89 13b41~1.11 160420,77 15~4507.&7 83500F.07 3100602.97 76206b.3011596020.62 27.50 
o 038/toQ ... 7 
PK [LEV AN ELEV 
.00 41C!8.60 
1+200.1+3 ~1q9.0E) 
1.1200.11 /tlQ8.22 
4199.28 41"17.57 
4198.44 'HCl6.70 
'+197.75 41"15.79 
Table E-4. 
Variable 
A 
AA 
ACRE 
.~CTUP 
ADJM 
ADJPT 
AM 
AREA 
ARI 
B 
BEAR 
BETA 
BETM 
BETAP1 
BETAR 
BETAX 
BIRDS 
BPMF 
BRHIN 
C 
CC 
CCN 
CC1 
CC2 
CE 
CHDG 
CON 
CONELV 
CONM 
I 
B 
I 
o 
I 
I 
I 
o 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
B 
B 
I 
I 
I 
I 
o 
I 
o 
Variable definition. Water Balance Model. 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Dimension 
5, 50 
50 
5 
150 
5 
5, 5 
150 
5 
5, 5 
150 
5, 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
') 
150 
1 
5, 5 
1 
5 
4 
4 
1 
5 
5, 150 
1 
5 
Definition 
Area table of up to five lakes in 
acres 
Area table of Great Salt Lake in 
acres 
Area of each basin-not used 
Actual upstream development on the 
Bear River 
Constant to adjust the streamflow 
input 
Adjustment factor to precip 
to allow for Thiessen weighting 
factor biased by lake stage 
"A" matrix for Markov or ARIHA (1, 0, 1) 
Hu1ti-variate generation model 
Area of the lake at end of year 
Initial area of the lake 
"B" matrix for Harkov or ARIHA (1,0,1) 
Multi-variate generation model 
Bear River generated by multivariate 
model 
Third parameter of Log normal distribution 
for log transformed variable generated 
by Markov model. 
Third parameter of log normal 
precipitation distribution 
Lower boundary of error term in 
precip linear regression 
Third parameter in log normal streamflow 
distribution 
Lower boundary if error term in 
residuals linear regression 
Third parameter for log normal 
distribution for physical variable to 
untransform principle component ARIHA 
(1,0,1) generated variables. 
Not Used 
Bear River natural flow adjusted to 
present modified flows 
Hinimum allowable flow for Bear River 
Bird Refuge in upstream development mode 
"c" matrix for ARIHA (1,0,1) generation 
model 
Salinity conversion factor 
Concentration of Great Salt Lake salinity 
Slope of the line representing 
relationship between north-south lake stage 
depending on causeway opening present, 
100 ft. 300 ft. 600 ft. 
Intercept of the line representing 
the north-south lake stage relationship 
Proportion of lake evap. that has 
occurred by the time of peak stage 
Column headings for matrix 
Concentration of the lake same as CCN 
Lake stage desired to maintain below 
by upstream development 
Mean concentration of the lake over 
a period of years 
Input B; Body of program 
Real I = Integer 
o - Output 
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Table E-4. 
Variable 
CONVOL 
CP 
CPP 
CR 
CSLAG 
CSNB 
CSNM 
CU 
Cl 
C2 
C3 
DACRE 
DPOP 
DUM 
DUMP 
DV 
B 
BE 
ELP 
ELPM 
ELV 
ELVM 
EP 
EPM 
EPS 
ER 
ERM 
ERS 
EVAP 
EVAPM 
EVMP 
EVRT 
EVRAT 
EVRTI 
EX 
EXC 
FNYR 
Continued. 
IBO 
B 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
B 
I 
I 
B 
o 
o 
o 
o 
B 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
o 
o 
B 
I 
I 
B 
o 
B 
B 
Type 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Dimension 
1 
3 
1 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5 
150 
150 
3 
5, 50 
50 
5, 150 
5 
5, 150 
5 
150 
1 
1 
150 
1 
1 
5, 150 
5 
150 
1 
7 
1 
150 
1 
1 
Definition 
The volume corresponding to the control 
lake elevation 
Linear regression coefficients for 
precipitation relationship with 
streamflow and lake area 
Conversion coefficient for precip. from 
inches to feet 
Linear regression coefficients for 
model residual (made up of evaporation, 
small streams, groundwater, error) 
based on streamflow and lake area. 
Linear regression coefficients for 
change in storage relationship with 
natural flows (less consumptive uses 
and interbasin diversion) logged 
one year. 
Same as CSLAG except being the 
intercept 
Same as CSLAG except not lagged 
Consumptive use constant for each 
river basin (Bear, Weber, Jordan) 
Groundwater component for present year 
streamflow 
Groundwater component for last year's 
streamflow 
Groundwater component for lag two years 
streamflow 
Not used 
Not used 
Input temporary variable Rivers stage 
Peak stage input variable 
Diversion from river basins 
Lake stage table in feet msl 
Same as E 
Peak stage in feet 
Mean peak stage over the years 
End of the year stage in feet 
Mean end of the year stage in feet 
Error/noise term for linear regression 
precipitation function 
Error mean for precip. linear 
regression = zero 
Error term standard deviation for 
precip. linear regression 
Error/noise term for residual 
linear regression function 
Error term mean for residual 
linear regression = zero 
Error term standard deviation for 
residual linear regression 
Lake evapora tion i.n acre-feet 
Mean lake evap. in ac-ft over 
years 
Input evaporation from multi-
variable generation model 
Amount of annual average lake 
evaporation fresh water in feet 
Evap. ratio of fresh water to 
salt water by salinity concentration 
Lake evaporation derived by linear 
regreSSion 
Excess volume from control lake 
stage to actual lake stage 
Excess volume from upstream 
development 
Number of years during lake 
simulation loop 
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Table E-4. 
Variable 
H 
lCWO 
IDIAG 
IE 
IER 
18PTl 
IePTlO 
IePTll 
HlPT2 
I8PT3 
IePT4 
ItlPT5 
I8PT6 
I8PT? 
IePT8 
18PT9 
ISUT 
IP 
IPNCH 
IQ 
IR 
I RAND 
m 
I YEAR 
IYR 
IYRI 
JORDN 
KEPSED 
LYR 
MARKOV 
MI 
MU 
MUP 
MUQ 
MVePT 
NAT 
NLK 
NP 
NPNS 
NQIN 
NRB 
NTRACE 
NV 
NW 
NWSD 
NWl 
NWlO 
Continued. 
IBO 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
B 
B 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Type 
R 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
R 
I 
I 
I 
I 
R 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Dimension 
50 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
150 
1 
1 
150 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5, 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Definition 
South arm lake stage table 
Causeway opening index : 1 = present, 
2 = 100 ft .. 3 = 300 ft., 4 = 600 ft. 
Option in matrix real subroutine 
if = 1 read diagonal only, 
if = 0 reads entire matrix 
Option in multivariate subroutine 
if 1 writes out computations 
Option in multivariate subroutine 
if = 1 write out error terms 
Option for input of lake variables 
if 3 = multivariate generation 
subroutine 
Option to write output in main 
program 
Excess inflow option 
Residual option 
Preeip. option if linear regression, 
stochastic generation 
Debug write statement option 
Univariate streamflow generation option 
Log transformation streamflow option 
Streamflow initial error term 
option 
Log transformation preeip. option 
Precip. initial error term option 
Option in matrix write subroutine 
Preeip. seed number 
Punch cards option 
Streamflow seed number 
Residual seed number 
Random number 
Write option in multivariate 
subroutine 
Year time series used in write 
subroutine 
Beginning year of simulation 
Previous year to beginning year 
Input Jordan River from multi-
variation 
Read seed option 
Last year of simulation 
Markov generation option 
Log transformation index if = -1 
then variable is log transformed 
if = 2 then normal 
Mean of the input variables for 
multivariate 
Mean preeip. for univariate generation 
Mean streamflow for univariate 
generation 
Multivariate generation option 
Natural streamflow option 
Number of lakes 
Number of values in stage-volume 
area tables 
Number of values in north arm 
volume south stage table 
Number of univariate generation 
inputs = 2 
Number of basins 
Number of traces 
Number of multivariate input 
variables 
Residual file 
Seed file 
Area file 
South lake stage file 
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Table E-4. 
Variable 
NWll 
NW12 
m~13 
mH4 
mHS 
NW16 
NW17 
Nins 
NW19 
NW2 
NW20 
NW3 
NW4 
NWS 
t-.'W6 
NW7 
r..'Ws 
NW9 
NX 
NY 
NYBUP 
NYR 
NYRI 
PC 
PHIP 
PHIQ 
PMFJ 
POI 
POP 
PPAF 
PPAFM 
PPFI 
PPT 
QBWJ 
QBWJM 
QGW 
QGWM 
QGWZ 
QGH3 
QIMP 
QIN 
QTI 
QTS 
QTSM 
QTT 
QTTM 
QTTl 
QX 
RE 
RESID 
RESIDP 
Continued. 
IBO 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
B 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
o 
o 
B 
B 
B 
o 
B 
o 
B 
B 
I 
B 
B 
B 
o 
B 
o 
B 
B 
o 
a 
Type 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Dimension 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
S, 5 
1 
1 
150 
1 
5 
5, 150 
5 
1 
150 
150 
1 
150 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5, 150 
150 
150 
1 
ISO 
1 
1 
5, ISO 
1 
150 
150 
Definition 
North lake stage file 
Excess inflows file 
Evaporation file 
Precipitation file 
Bear River file 
Weber River file 
Jordon River file 
NAT-PMF Bear file 
NAT-PM! Weber file 
Residual/area file 
NAT-PMF-Jordan file 
SAUN file 
Peak Residual file 
Peak residual/area file 
Streamflow file 
Precipitation file 
South peak stage file 
North peak stage file 
Number of physical variables in 
principal components 
Same as NV 
Number of year before upstream 
development starts 
Number of years of simulation 
Number of years plus one for 
simulation 
Principal component coefficients 
for ARlMA (1,0,1) 
Phi value for univariate generation 
of precipitation 
Phi value for univariate generation 
of streamflow 
Jordan River natural flow 
adjusted to present modified flows 
Small streams component of streamflow 
Not used 
Precipitation on the lake for the 
year in acre-feet 
Mean lake precip. for over the years 
in Ac.-ft. 
Precip. derived by linear regression 
Precipitation in inches generated 
by multivariate model 
Bear, Weber, Jordan Rivers combined 
Mean combined streamflow 
Total groundwater into the lake 
Hean ground water 
Groundwater component 
Ground .. mter component 
Not used 
Multivariate generated 
Total inflow in the lake Weber, 
Jordan) 
Total surface inflow into the lake 
(Includes small streams) 
Hean total surface inflow 
Total inflow into the lake included 
groundwater and surface inflow 
Mean total inflow 
Initial combined streamflolv 
Surface inflows QXl4,J is small streams 
Lake stage, temporary variable 
Residual difference in lake volume 
from actual to model end of year 
volume 
Residual difference in peak lake 
volume from actual to model 
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Table E-4. Continued. 
Variable 
RESMIN 
RHDG 
RNAME 
RS 
RV 
SA 
SALIN 
SALT 
SAR 
SARM 
SAl 
SAZ 
SCALE 
SCALEX 
SD 
SEED 
SEEDP 
SEEDA 
SEEDR 
SIG 
SLAKE 
SIGXP 
SIGXQ 
SM 
SN 
SNP 
SS 
SSP 
SnD 
SLIM 
THP 
THQ 
TIME 
UPSTCI 
V 
VLL 
VLLIC 
VLOC 
VN 
VOL 
VOW: 
YOLO 
VOWT 
VOWTM 
VRATE 
VS 
VTSP 
VV 
WEBER 
HPHR 
IBO 
I 
I 
I 
B 
B 
B 
o 
I 
o 
o 
B 
B 
I 
I 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
I 
a 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
I 
a 
o 
B 
B 
o 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
B 
Type 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
I 
R 
R 
R 
R 
I 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Dimension 
1 
5 
20 
1 
1 
1 
150 
5 
5, 150 
5 
1 
1 
5.1 
5 
100 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5, 1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
150 
150 
150 
150 
1 
10 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5, 50 
5 
1 
5 
50 
5, 150 
5 
1 
150 
1 
1 
50 
1 
50 
150 
150 
Definition 
Residual minimum value 
Row headings for matrix 
Name of lake, title for water 
budget table 
Lake area, temporary variable 
Lake volume, temporary variable 
Nean lake area, temporary variable 
Salinity of the lake time series 
Total salt load in the lake in tons 
Lake area in acres 
Mean lake area in Ac. over the years 
End of the year lake area 
Peak lake area 
Scale factor for input variables 
to convert inches to feet and acre-
feet to feet 
Same scale applied in untrans 
subroutine 
Seed for generation model 
Seed number 
Seed nunber of precipitation 
Seed number for streamflow 
Seed number for residual 
Standard deviation of input variables 
for multivariate generation 
Lake stage for precip. adjustment 
factor ADJPT 
Precipitation standard deviation 
Streamflow standard deviation 
Lake Stage 
North Lake Stage 
North peak lake stage 
South Lake Stage 
South peak lake stage 
Station, indentification 
Summation variable for water budget 
Theta value for univariate precip. 
generation 
Theta value for univariate streamflow 
generation 
Clock function for seed 
Amount of constant upstream develop-
ment 
Lake volume tables 
Computed lake volume 
Initial lake volume 
Log transformation index same as MI 
Proportion of north arm volume 
of the lake at corresponding south 
arm stage H 
Final volume of the lake for each 
year 
Mean year end lake volume 
Computed lake volume, temporary 
variable 
Volume in excess to maximum lake 
volume 
Mean excess volume 
Not Used zero 
Not used 
Max. lake volume 
Lake volume table 
Weber river input variable from 
multivariate generation model 
Weber River natural flow adjusted to 
present modified flows 
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Table E4. Continued 
Variable IBO Type Dimension Definition 
lolNACL I R 7 Salinity concentration for 
determining percent lake evap. 
EVRAT 
XIC I R 5, 1 Initial starting condition for 
each input 
XICP I R 1 Initial precipitation for univariate generation 
XICQ I R 1 Initial streamflow for univariate generation 
XMIN I R 5, 1 Lowest allowable value for each 
generated input variable 
XMINP I R 1 Lower precipitation boundary 
XMINQ I R 1 Lower streamflow boundary 
XMINX I R 5 Lowest allowable value for each 
input variable in untrans subroutine 
XMN I R 5 Mean !Or each input variable in 
untrans subroutine 
ZERO B R 1 Zero value 
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APPENDIX F 
DAMAGE SIMULATION MODEL 
167 
Table F-l. Damage Simulation Model program li.sting. 
r •••• CONTINUOUS DAMAGE SI~ULATIO~ MODEL FOR GREAT SILT LAKE 
-. 
IX~=lJ 
FXIIOOI.XPP(lOOI.NSSTAG(2S).~SSALT{25).TSGSlI10). 
TSGSII0,4).TSGN1{lO),TSG~(lO,4),TSbEIIO).TT(lO). 
TSGTllu) 
DI~ENSION PwF(150).USF{1501.AI158).IMAG4151511.XJIIOO).YPIIOO) 
DI~ENS1UN NRIIU.21.NSII1501. 
.DR~{25,jOI.OCI{2S.301.0RLSI25.301.URLL(25,!Ol,CC1(q),CCr{4J. 
.TITLEl(20l.T!TLE2(2D),G(1581,AREA{101,C(15e).F(1~8) 
CO~MO~/COMl/ORMI125.301.Url1(25,30).IE(30J.~P,OR_SlI25.!OI.DRLL1{2 
.5.301.IUCS(251.AR[AlI1ul,)ASUM(IDI.SCALE.I~UI251.REJN12~),ORLIl(25 
•• 30 ) 
CO~MON DAM(15D.l00),UNFSllDO.lOl,pwllOe,lOI.13(100.10),VlPI100.10) 
•• nLTI15D.IOOI.OMAR(15U.IDDI.CIR(150.100),D~LII25.3D).APNTEIIO). 
.O}.XUSOllOO).XUSRllOO),YYllS0.100l.YI1So.10u).rZI150.100) 
•• nwrC(lUI.DWOC(lQI,OWSC(lD).DwIA(lC).DWOAC1C).Ow5A(10I.TW(lO) 
CO~MON/CO~2/XNO.INO 
QATA CCl/O.012761.0.,-0.012~43.-0.0134661 
DATA CC2/-52.Q591.0.975.52.7822.56.76591 
9000 FORMATI2A5.7FIO.0/(lOX.7FI0.01) 
~OOI FORMAT(1615) 
9002 FOnMAT(2I5.7FIO.O) 
q003 FORMAT(13A61 
QQ04 FORMAT(315.6FlO.OI 
q005 FO~MATlaI101 
9006 FOKMATC2A5.7IIO/(lQx.7IIO») 
9007 FORMATI8DAll 
9008 FORMATI4F20,O) 
9009 FORMAT(BFIO.O) 
9012 FORMAT(215,FlO.O.IIO.4FIO.O.IIOI 
9500 FORMAT(lH .2A5.7FIO.O/llH .lDX.7FIO.OII 
9505 FO~MATIIH ,I5.20FS.2/15X.20F5.21) 
~q506 rO~MAT(lH .~E14.9) 
~q510 FORMAT(lH ,20A6) 
Q511 FOR~AT(lH ,16151 
q512 FGq~ATIIH ,315.2FIO.2) 
9513 FOR~AT{lH .215.7FIO.O) 
9514 FORMATIIH .8110) 
9517 FORMAT(lH .13A61 
952U FOqMATIIHO,4HIER=) 
q521 FORMAT(lH ,8FIQ.21 
nS23 FORMATI1H .2I5.FIO.O.II0.,FIO.Q.IIOI 
Q524 FORMATIIHO,32HCAPITAL INVESTMENT/RtlNSTATEM(NT} 
9525 FORMAT(lHO.29HOPERATIONS/~AINTENANtE/REPAIRI 
9526 FORMhT(lHO.5HTOTALI 
9527 FO~MATIIHO.IOE12.6) 
9528 FQRMATIIHO.12HREVENUE LOSS) 
9553 FO~MAT(lH !15HUNIFOR~ SERIES=.7E14.9) 
9554 rO~MAT(lH ,1'HPRESENT wORTH=,7E14.9) 
C *** INPUT bENERAL 
C *** INPUT 
kCAO(S.90Q7)IAII).1:1.721 
REnO(5.90Q7)IAII).1=73.10B) 
REAO(5,~aQ7)CAIII.I=109.1~ql 
REAO(5.9008)IAIl).I=lq5.1~81 
~EAO(5.9Q07)(AIII,I=1'9.1581 
RfAD(5.~007)(8CI).1=1.72) 
AfADI5.9007)(BCII.I=lU9,144) 
~EAO(5,90081{BIII,1=145.1~81 
qEcDI5.~0071(alll.I=149,15B) 
REAO(5.9007)lt(I),I=1,721 
~EAOIS,90Q71IC(II.1=73.108) 
~EADIS.~007)(C(I}.I;109.14~) 
REAC(5.9008)IC(II,1=1'S.14BI 
~EnJc5.90071 IC(II,I;149,15~) 
READ(5.90Q71IF(II.I=1.72) 
~F~O(5,9007)(F(I).I=109.144) 
RE~CI5.~0081{FII).I=14~.14dl 
~ r 1\ iJ ( ., • -:.I 0 U 7 ) I F I I I • J = 1 ~" • 1 S;; I 
"H\:J ( ~ • ':J a ( II I r I< 1 • 1 '(" 2 • J C" J, 'IP:;" , I PT. 1 W , ,; Y T", 1 :; A _ I • I UC S,. • 1 S (, L'- • 1 ,," 
.[J,rDPTl,rOPT2 
{. (, I T [ ( 6 ,97:111 } 1 y::11 , J Y R. (- • I C I~:; , /liPS,:). ~ i it- T , I \'J 1 111/ t 1 S (" L T , I UC t: 9. t r SGLl • I w 
; JY":: 1 r J' d - 1 y ,,1 + 1 
tH .. I\O (5,90(14) IIJP, r~~,l L. ·:JI, R 1 S{"J..ILE. 
1 TE (0' 9512) 'iP .I,SI0 .Id. R. oCALC 
RElIO I 5. YOul) IlI'I<. • N!>I.. .I~~C. '"3f~. fJlU .1.Ph .NH!G 
>1>< IrE (6,9':>111IJRR. filII";' NSC. ~,{C. NilR, fIlK 1. Npc.. IH'"u 
NT~=NRR+NH~+fIlSC+NAC+N0;+Nl~J 
ii[I\D(5.~OOI)(r'SIIV),V,=I'!H) 
.'';; J T E ( 6,9511 ) I" S I ( "'or.;,, 1 • ~ I ) 
RrRDI5.~ODl)INRIK.Kl).~=1.~S10} 
wRITE(6.9':>11)('"R(K.Kl),K=1.~SlOJ 
RrAOI5.9012ING.IND.XNO.NSTEP.XMIIJ.XMAX.1MIN.r~AX.NYSTEP 
hqITEI6.9':>23)NG.IND.XNO.N~TEP,XMIN,XMAx.Y~IN.YMA~,NYSTEP 
'ISTEP:::.'.G 
rsH:P=NG 
READ(5.9003){TITLElI11.I=1.2U) 
wRIT[(6'9517)(TITLEIII).I:::1.201 
RfAOI5.Y0031ITITLE2II).I=1.20) 
READ{5.Y005ICIUCSIL)'L=1.~T[1 
wRITE(6.95141(IUCSIL)'L=1,~TE) 
REf;O{5,90Q91 (REINILl .L=l''lTEl 
00 10 L=l.NTE: 
REIN(LI=REINCLI.IOOO./SCALE 
10 CO·\JTINuE 
RfAOc5.Y0011 (NSSTAGILl.L=l.NTE) 
wRITEI6.95111INSSTAGIL},L=1,NTEI 
REIOI5.90Dl) INSSALTIL),L=l,NSCI 
REIOCS.9009) (AR[A(L).L=l.NSC) 
WRITE(6,952l)IAR[A(LI.L=1.~SCI 
R[AD(5.9009)ITSGE{JI'J=1.~PSG) 
~qITEI6.9521)(TS6E{J).J=1.~PSG) 
00 20 1=1.4 
IlfAO(5.9009} ITSGtJlJ.I) .J::, .NPSGI 
"RITEI6.95211 (TSGN(Jtll .J:l.NPSG) 
20 CONTINuE 
00 50 1"1.'1 
READI5.9009) ITSGSIJ.I),J=l.NPSG) 
wRITE(6.9S21)ITSGS(J.I).J=1.NPSG) 
"10 CONTINUE 
~EAD(5.Y009) (TSGT(JI.J=l.~PT) 
wRITE(6.9521lITSGT(JI.J=1.NPT) 
REAO(5.9009) (TTIJI.J=l.NPTl 
wRITElo.9521)(TTIJI.J=1.NPTI 
Rf.'IO(5.9009) (APIJTEIJ) .J=loIlPA) 
wRITElo.9521)(APNTEIJ).J=1.~PA) 
AEADI5,90091 (APOTIJ).J=l.NPA) 
wRITElb'9521){APNTCJ)'J::l,NPAI 
C *** CALCULAT[ HISTOGRAM INTERvALS 
5 TEP=(XMAX-XMIN)/FLOAT(NST(P) 
¥STEP=(IMAK-YMINJ/FLOATINrSTEPI 
C *** CALCULATE PLOTTIIJG POSITIONS 
NS=NSIO·I0 
IF(ISGLE.EQ.l)NS:l 
00 60 t:1.NS 
XPP(I)=FlOAT(I)/FlOAT(NS+ll 
60 COHINJt. 
~.** REA) ST~&E - DAMAGE TABLES 
~E"DINMl.90Q6)D.E.IIEIJ).J=1.NPI 
rF(rw.(~.11~RITEI6.950tID,E'IIEIJI.J=1.NPI 
DO 100 L=l.NTE 
1CAU(NRl.9000IU,l,IJCIIL,J).J=I.hPI 
f(r liD ( 1,1-< 1. :I 0 0 0 Ill. f • {DRM I L. J I • J=l ,:,P I 
~CAO(NKl.30UO)U.E'IJRLS(l.~I,J=1.NPI 
~EAOINHl,9000)U.[.(~RLL(L.JI,J=1!NPI 
q F II') UH 1 • 9 a 0 0 I u,{ • ( ,J,{ L! I L , .; I • J:: 1 • i"- I 
I~(l •• E~.O}GOTO bO 
.,~i TEII:>.9~OOI'J.[. L)eI (L"J) ,J:l.rWI 
PO 
100 
c··-
101 
102 
:; C' "* ** 
-.D 103 
10Q 
lOS 
ltO 
:'>0 
125 
""ITE(b.9~OOID.E. (L,c!,'1(L • .;) .J=1.,'WI 
wR 1 TE ( En 9,,00);). E • (:.,'<L:S ( L. J I • J= 1. ':p ) 
h~ITE(&.9500JJ.E.IURLL(L.J).J=1.~P) 
,,'r. 1 TEl 6.9500) D. E • ( GRL I ( L. J) ,.;= 1. I;P) 
J,) 90 J=l. hlP 
)CIIL.J)=DCIIL,J)OlOUO./S:ALE 
~~·'L.JI=J~MIL.J}·10UU./S:4~E 
~~~S(L.J)=ORLSIL,JI.IGUO./S~ALE 
,q~L(L,J}=ORLL(L,J)*lUOO./S~ALE 
}~LIIL.J)=JRLIIL,J)'luOQ.I$CALE 
C 'HI)jJt. 
"CHPiUl:. 
REA) wRu DATA 
IrllwRD.EQ.O)GOTO 103 
"[1.\0(S.9009) 10wl((') .,)=1'9) 
R[AD!5,9009)IOwOCI.;),J:l,g) 
~[AOI5,9GU9)IO~SCC,)I.J=1.nl 
RfAO(5.90091(O~IA(J).J=1,B) 
R[~DI5.90U9) (OWOA',",) .J=I.S1 
Q[AJ(S.90091(DWSA(JI • .;=1.S) 
IFlIw.EQ.OIGOTO 101 
wRITE(b.9521)IOWICIJ).J=1.8) 
~RIT[(b.9521)IOWOC(JI • .;=1.S) 
.RIT[16.9521110WSCIJI • .;=1.81 
"RIT[16.95211 (OWIAIJ) .J=1081 
Jlfil T[16.95211 IO>iOAIJ) , ... =1,8) 
~~lTE(b,95211IDWSA(JI.J=1,81 
00 102 J=lo10 
J~lC(JI=0~rC(J).1000./SCALE 
).JCIJ)=D~OC(J)*IDOO,/SCALE 
J~~CIJI=O.SC(JI*1000./SCA~l 
CR!AI,))=owIAIJI*1000,/SCAlE 
D~JAIJ)=0.OA(J).1000./SCA~[ 
D~SA(J)=O~SA(J)*lOOO./SCALE 
CO'IJTlNU£ 
~EAD SYNTHETIC STAGE TRACSS 
JO 12~ Kl=1.2 
00 120 K=1.NSI0 
NS£Q=lQ 
IFIISGL[.EQ.IINSEQ=1 
CI~L RLA02IY.NH(K'Kl).NSE~.IYRl.lYR2INYR) 
JJ=IK-l'*10+J 
DU 105 l:::loNYR 
IF(Kl.E~.2IGDTO 104 
YYII.J';):::YII.JI 
Y7II,,)J)=Y<I.J) 
CQ,vTI NuE 
C CF;TI NUt. 
;:: O'JT I [vUE 
tOHI'JUE 
J::: L:lO 1\=I,;,SI0 
CD 128 J=I.10 
JJ=I~-1)*10+J 
00 12& !=l.rHH 
IFIYYlr.JJ).LT.4196.IYYII.JJI=y ZII.JJI 
126 CO{,TINul 
12:; CO'JTINUE 
130 cO"TIIJJE 
, •• 1'1ITlI\LI<;ATIOq 
Cl=C[1I IC~D) 
C2=CC2(lC.J) 
C"'.** TRACE LOOP 
)0 500 K=l.NS 
IFIIOPT~.E~.11~RITllb,9710)~ 
~710 FO~MftTI1H .9rlTHAC( Nu=.r~1 
)J 140 L=l.r.sC 
iM"U" I L) =0. 
AR~A1IL)::AREAILI 
140 CO"TIfJU~ 
CJ::J 150 J=1.',Ps0 
TS SlIJI:TSGS(J.ICwO) 
IS NIIJI=TSGNIJ.ICWOJ 
150 CO TINUE 
00 200 L=l.NTE 
IW:;(U=O 
DO 1"0 J=l.NP 
DR~l(L.JI=ORM(L.JJ 
ORLSIIL.JJ=DRLS(L.J) 
DRLLIIL'J)=ORLLIL.JI 
DRLllIL,J)=ORLIIL'J) 
190 CO',TlNUE 
200 CONTINUE 
5rc::0. 
soc=o. 
55(=0. 
SIA=O. 
50A=0. 
5511=0. 
D:S=O. 
SIC1P=O. 
SOC1P=0. 
SSC1P::0. 
c**** YEAR LOOP 
on 400 I=loNYt< 
s=rY!I.><, 
C .. ESTIMATE NORTH ARM STAGE A~J SOUTH ARM STAGE GIVLN CAUSFWAY 
C OPlNING 
c 
DH::Cl*S+C2 
OCF=l. 
OS=S·Sl 
51:YYl I.KI 
I~IOS.GT.-.5'AhO.OS.Ll •• 51&UTO 20B 
IFIDS.GT.l.JGOTO 202 
IFIDS.LT.-l.IGOTO 203 
IFIDS.GT •• 5.ANO.OS.LT.1.)SOrO 204 
OC'=1.5+0S 
GOTO 206 
:>02 DC'=1.5 
GOTO 206 
;>03 DCF=O.5 
GOTO 206 
:>0'1 OCF=0.5+0S 
206 CALL INTERPIAPN.APNT.S.AP~rE.NPA) 
S=S+i\PN/l00.*DH*DCF 
SI·J=S·DH*DCF 
IFllwRO.EQ.lJGOTO 300 
0.5 ADDEO TO MAKE rFIX TRUNCATION EQUIVALENT TO ROJNOOFF 
!s=IFlxl$+O.5) 
IN=IFlxISNtO.sl 
IF(I.NE.lIGOTo 209 
ISP::IS 
INP=IN 
~Q9 FIS=FLOAT(IS) 
FIN::FLOATIIN) 
IFIIOPT1.EO.O)GOTO 2095 
wRITElb.9600)II,TYII.K).S.Jrl.DS,S1.0cF.SN.IS,IN.Fls.FIHI 
~095 Ir(I.NE.IJGOTO 210 
CALL INTERP(SGSI.TSGS1,FIS.TSGE.NPSGI 
CALL INTERPISGNI.TSGN1,FI~.TSGE.NPSGI 
CALL INTERP(Tsr.TT,SGSI.TSGT.NPT) 
CALL INTERPITNI,TT,SGNI.TqiT.NPTI 
r*** CAPITAL IN~ESTMENT 
no DI\~II.I\I=O. 
OMARII ,K J =0. 
CHEIl.KI=O. 
flLTII.KJ:O. 
DO 228 L=l.NTE 
ISl=rs 
lrINSSTAG{L).E~.C)lSl=rN 
IFII.Nl.lIGOTO 214 
00 211 J=I. 
IF(IOPT1.[Q.O)GOTO 2105 
.RIT[lb.9850IJ.JJ.IS1.IEIJI 
9850 Fa~MATIIH .2HJ=.I2.3HJJ=.12.4H1Sl=.15.bHlElvl=.I~1 
;>105 1,1 Isl.Gr. IEtJIIGOTO 211 
JJ:;J 
GCTO 212 
211 CONTINUE 
WR1TEI,,.970011S1 
Q700 FO~MAT{lH .37HLO~ER DAMAGe STAGE EXCEEo TARLl ~A~~E.I4) 
STap 
?12 IFIJJ.LT.5)GOTu 214 
00 213 J=5.JJ 
OcI1IL,J)::O. 
213 CO\lTINUE 
IFIIOPT1.EQ.OIGOTO 214 
wRITEI'.geOOIIDcrIIL.JI,J:;1,NPI 
0800 FORMITllH .5Hocl1=,Elq.91 
214 ISPl::ISP 
IFINSSTAGILI.EQ.OIISPl=lN? 
c****ENTITY wIPED OUT/REINSTATE) 
IF(ISl.LT.IUCSILIIGOTO 215 
IwOIL)::l 
Goro 220 
?15 IFIIWOIL).EQ.OIGOTO 218 
IFllSl .(IUCSIL)-IUCSHIIGOTO 216 
IWOIL! 
GOTD 228 
?16 IFIIWO(LI.GT.NYRrNIGOTO 217 
GOTO 228 
217 HIOIL!::O 
CIE1=REIN(LI 
GOTO 219 
~18 CALL CIIL.I~1.Cll11 
?19 OA~II.K)=OAM(l.KI+CIEl 
~ Cl~Ell.KI::CIREII.KI+CIEl 
0220 IOI5=lSl-ISPl 
IF(ABSIIOIS).LE.IIGOTO 22B 
IFIIOIS.LT.OIGOTO 222 
lilISl=IOIS-l 
00 224 lI=I.10ISl 
lSl=ISPl+lI 
CALL CIIL.lSI,CIE1J 
8A~'I.KI=DAMII.K)+CIE1 
CIREII.KI=CIREII.K)+CIEl 
22'1 CO:HINLlt:. 
GOTO 
~22 IF (lSP )GOTO 228 
lClIS=-IOIS 
I01S1::1111s-1 
DO 22' 11=I,101S1 
lSI::ISpl-II 
CALL CIIL.1SI.CIEIJ 
OA~ll,KI=OAMll.K)+CIEl 
CI~£,I.K)=CIRE(I.KJ+crEl 
225 CO,IJTItJUi:. 
;>28 CONTINUE 
ISP::IS 
HlP=IN 
IFIIOPT1.EQ.O)GOTO 229 
w~IT[(6.9610)(IwU(LI.L=1,~rE).uA~II.K),cIR[II,KI 
g6lD ~ORMATIIH .6HwP/CAP,1812.2£l4.9) 
r**.*O~~p 
223 CU 2'10 L=l.NTE 
IFllwOILI.NE.OIGOTO 2.0 
IS1=:15 
CALL OMRIL.ISl.OMREll 
Cft~ll.KJ:OAMtl.K}+O~REl 
C~ftRll.KJ=DMARII.~J+O~REl 
240 C("HINUE:. 
TFtIOPTl.EQ.01GOTO 250 
T(lb,9b;>OluAM(I.K),JMA~tl.KI 
Q62u !IH .3~O~R.3l14.~1 
?5a 2,,0 L=l.,lf[ 
( ••• RrV[r,UL L:J<;,(<;/ Lc~r 'jE'''E:.::-IT~ 
151=IS 
lr!NSSTAG(LI.E~.OIISl=l~ 
C~LL RL(L.ISl.KLS[l.~LlE,.qLIEl) 
I) Ii '" I 1 • K ) =(, Ii" ( I • K ) + R L Si..l + H ~ L <:: 1 +;< L 1 f. I 
"l 1 ( I • " } =" L T I I • ~ ) + 1< L 1 '-1 + ,I _ ::: II +" L I II 
'60 CG:.lltJuI:. 
IF(10PTl.[U.UI~OTC 265 
.RITE(b.9b3010AM(1.K).~lT(1.K' 
,'5 IFllopr2.EJ.O)bOl0 268 
I T E ( u , 9750 I I • I <, • 1 N. I I ,,0 I L I • L = 1 • ',j II:. I • (, M'i ( I ,,' ) • C 1 ,{ Ell. k I ,C" A ~ ( 1 "q 
., t?LJ(I,K) 
Q750 FQ"MAT(lH .5HSTAGE,I4.4H IS:;.15.4H IN=.15,4H~IPE.2112,6~TCTAL=.~6, 
.3.5HCAPlTAL=.EB.3,4HOMR=.rb.3.5HkEvL::.fo.31 
c *** SALINITY LOSSES 
?66 IFIISALT.ER.O,GOTO 400 
CALL INTERPISGS.TSGS1,FIS.TSGE,NPSGI 
CALL INTERPISGN.TSGN1,FIN.TSGE.NPSGI 
Cft~L INTERPITs.TT.S~~.T5GT.NPT' 
CALL INTERPITN.TT,SGN,TSGT.NPTI 
WRITEI6.9513IK.I.OAMI!.KI 
00 280 l.=l.NSC 
IFIlwOIL).NE.OIGOTO 260 
IFINSSALT(LI.EQ.IIGOTO 270 
n=H,! 
T?:::TN 
GOTO 270 
:<70 T1=TSI 
T2::Ts 
'75 CALL SALTIL,Tl.T2.SCl.SRM) 
OA~II.KI=OAMII.K)+SCI+SRM 
;>80 CONTlNU£ 
r *** 
C * 
300 
IFCTS.LT.TS!ITSI::TS 
IFITN.LT.TNIITNI=TN 
Gno '100 
WRJ DAMAGE ALGORTHM 
AWJUAL On IIJAGEs 
CALL INTERPISIAl.DwIA.S.T~E.8J 
CALL INTERPISOA1.0wOA,S,Td~'B) 
CALL INTERPISSA1,OwSA.S.T~E'8) 
SIl\=SIA+SIAl 
501\:SUA+501\1 
SSA=S:$A+SSAl 
C * CAPITAL OA~AGE5 
CA~L I~TERPISIC1,D~IC.S.T~E'~1 
CALL INTERPISOC1.DOIC.S,T.E.81 
CALL !NTERPISSC1.OSIC.S.TsE.8) 
IFIOS.LE.O.IGoTO 380 
,(II.K):::S 
1I:::5 
IFII.EQ.IIGOTO 360 
IFIl.LT.5JII=I 
DO 340 11=1011 
12::1-1 
IFIS.GT.YYII2.K»GOTO 3'0 
:340 CO'HINUE 
Goro 3t!O 
~,o SIC::S!C+SIC1-S1CIP 
SOC=SOC+SOC1-SDCIP 
SS:=SSC+SSC1-SSCIP 
360 SIC:IP=SICl 
SCCIP=slC1 
SSCIP=$~Cl 
400 C()'HH'uE 
IVIlSALr.£~.O)GOTO soo 
n~ITrl&'9~13)K,I.(AREAl(LII~:;1.~SC) 
,Ii; I H. I 6. ~S 13) K, 1 • (l)A~U'q L 1 • _= 11 ,'J 'iC ) 
<'00 (,1'ITlI;UIC 
- .. ** 
580 
(.00 
Q6'1Q 
9650 
700 
9660 
I--' 720 
_J 
,.... 
740 
7'12 
74'1 
745 
750 
I~(IwRU.E~.l}GOTu 97U 
P"'11l::1. 
;.JSHll::l. 
;tl~l .. +K 
!=Rl 
U,LCULIITE PI<t..SI:.NT "Uin" ,,'d CR FI'CTukS 
on 600 1=2.rnR 
11=1-1 
P,;FII)=PwFIIl)/Rl 
"r=Rl*Kl 
IF!I<.LT.O.OOOOOl)GOTO 5BO 
USFIII=R.RI/(RI-l.) 
GOrD (:,00 
J""c I 1::1./1 
CO'HIfIUt. 
rrIIDPrl.EQ.OIGOTO 700 
wRITE(G'9(:,401IPWFIIJ.I=1.~YR) 
~RITEI(:"9(:,501(USF(II.I=1,"YRI 
FORMATIIH .3HP~F.F7.41 
Fn~MAT(lH .3HUSF.F7.41 
JO 880 M:::l.Nl 
NSIM=NSI(~,1 
wRITE{6.9660INSIM 
FCRMATIIH .18HINTERVAL IN YEARS=.I31 
DO 740 K:::l,NS 
PWDAM=O. 
Pw~lT::O. 
P"CIRE=O. 
P ... :JMAH=O. 
P~~AM::PwOAM+OAMII.KI*PwFII) 
PWClqE:PWCIRE+CIRE(I.K).PwF(II 
P~OMAR=PwO~AR+OMAR(I,K)*P.FIll 
Pw~LT=P.RLT+RLT(I.KI.P.FIII 
CONTINU£' 
YP~TIK1=PWOAM 
YPwCIK1:::PwCIRE 
YP~O(KI::PwOMAR 
YPwRIKI=pwRLT 
XUSTIK)=PWOAM*USFINSIM) 
XUSCIK)::PwCIRE*USFINSIMI 
XUSOIKI::PwOMAR*USFINSI~) 
XUSRIKI:pwRLT.USFINSIM) 
CONTINuE 
"RITEIG'9!'J2'1} 
~RITEI&.95531IXUSC(K}'K=1.NS) 
IF(ISGLE.EO.l)GOTO 742 
CALL HISTATIXUSC.NS.STlP.-NG.XMIN.XMAX.FX,XMN.XSJ.XSK.XYURT) 
wPITE{&.9506IXMN.XSO.XSK.xKURT 
wRITE16.95251 
w:'IH 16.9553) IXUSO(lO .1{::l.·~SI 
CALL HISTAT(XUSo.NS.STlP,-hG.XMI~.xMAX,FX.XMN.XSJ.XSK.XkURTI 
wRITEI6.9!'J06IXMN.XSQ.XSK.XKURT 
"RITE{G.9528) 
~RITEI6.95531(XUSRIKI,~=1.NSI 
IFIISGLl.EQ.1IGOTO 745 
CALL HISTAT(XUSR.NS.STEP.-~G.XMlri,XMAX.FX.~~h,XSj.XSK.XYU~Tl 
~RITEI6.9506JXMN.XSO.X~K,X~URT 
~Iii T(16'952E') 
WR!TEI6.95531IXUSTIK).,,::1.!liSI 
IFIISGLt..EQ.l)GOTO 762 
CftLL HlSTAT(XUST.NS.Sr[p.~&.XMI~,XMAX.FX.XV".XSD.XS~,XKVRT) 
.RIT(t6.9~10)tT!TLLIII).I=1.20) 
C:) 75u K::l.t~S 
XC,!K.M)::XJSTIKI 
CQ\ITINUf. 
0:1 760 K::l.NG 
LJ I'J F S t K • M ) :: F x ( K ) 
hId TEtb.95()51"1~11 I. (FX IK).~=l.;\It, 
~rIT[(6.95Qb)X~N.XSD.XSK,k~JRT 
762 wRITEIG.9524) 
~KITElb.9554}(YPwCIK).K;1.NSI 
IF(ISGLE.EQ.l)GOTO 7G4 
wRlrE(G.9506)TMN.rSD.TSK.Y~URT 
764 WRITEIG.9525} 
.HITElb.955q)IYP~O(K).K=1.~S) 
CALL HISTATIYPWO.NS.YSTEP.-NG.YMIN.YMAX.FX.'M~.Y~U.TSK.YKURT) 
wRITEI6.9506)YMN.YSD,YSK,TKwRT 
766 ~"ITF(6.95281 
~RITEI6.95541(TPwRIK}.K=1.NS) 
TFIlSGLE.FQ.l)GOTO 767 
CALL HrSTATITPWR.NS.YSTEP.-NG.YMIN.YMAX.FX.Y~N.Y~D.YSK.YKURTI 
767 wRITE(G.9526) 
~~ITElb.95541(YPwTIK).K=1.NS) 
IFIISGLE.EQ.l)GOTO 880 
CALL HISTATIYPWT.NS.YSTEP.NG.YMIN.,MAX.FX.Y~N.YSJ.YSK.Y~URT) 
WRITEI6.95101ITITLl2II).I=1.20) 
00 170 K=1. NS 
YIPIK.MI=YPWTIKI 
770 CONTINUE. 
DO 780 K=l.NG 
PI<IK.Ml=nIKI 
780 CONTINUE: 
"HITEI6.9505INSIU'I. IFXIKI .K=l.NGl 
WRITEI6.950GIYMN.YSO.rSK,YKURT 
880 CONTINUE 
IFIISGLE.EQ.l)STOP 
XU MID=XMIN+STEP/2. 
XP~IO;yMIN+YSTEP/2. 
DO 900 I"l.NG 
XUIIl=XUMIO 
XU~IO=XUMID+STEP 
XPtII=XPMIO 
XPMIO=XPMID+YSTEP 
900 CONTINUE. 
CALL USPLxIXU.UNFS.NG.NI.l .lOo.A,I~AG4.!ER) 
IFIIER.N[.OI~RITEI'.95201IER 
CALL USPLXIXP.PW.NG,Nl.l.100.B.IMAG'I.IERI 
IF(IE:R.NE.0IWRITEI6.9520lTER 
CALL USPLXtXPP,X8.NS.NI.l.lOO.C.rMAG4,IERI 
I~IIER.NE.O)WRITEI',9520)IER 
CALL USPLXIXPP.YIP.NS.NI.,.lOO.F.IMAG4.IERI 
IFIIER.NE.O)WRIT[16.9520IIER 
00 960 K=l.NS 
DO 950 M=l.NI 
XBIK.MI"ALOGI0IX8IK.M1I 
YIPIK.MI"ALOGlO(ylPIK.M) 
<>50 CO:~TINUt. 
Q60 COHINUE 
CALL USPLXIXPP.XB.NS,NI.1.100.C.!MAG4.IERI 
IFIIER.NE.0IwRITE(6.9520ITErt 
CALL USPLXIXPP,Y1P.NS.NI.l.l00.F.IMAG'I.IER) 
IF(IER.NE.OIWRIT(16.9520lIER 
GOTO 1000 
970 SIA=SIA/NYR 
SOA=SOAItHR 
SSA=SSA/NYR 
SIC=SIC/NyR 
SO::=SO<./NyR 
SSC=SSClNyR 
SST=SSJ\+SSC 
SIT=SIA+SIC 
SOT=SOA+SOC 
ST=SSr+SIT+SOT 
WRIT[(6.9527ISSA.SSC.SST.SIA.SIC.SIT.SOA.SDC.SOT,ST 
1000 STOP 
ErU 
..... 
"" N 
2POR,ISR GSL*PROG20.SR69.GSL.PROG20.SRU9 
SU~ROUT1NE OMRIL.lS.OMREl 
CO.MON/COMI/DR~1125.30).U~11125.30J,!E(3UI.NP.OR_SlI25.~O).O~LLlI2 
.5,30).IUCSI251.AKEA1IIOJ.JASUMI10).SCALl.I~OI~5).Rl!N(2~I.ORLIlI25 
•• 30 ) 
IF(L.Nl.20IGOTO 40 
IF(lS.~l.4193IGOTO 40 
DR~1120.41=15000. 
DR~1120.51=15000. 
40 DO 50 J=l.NP 
IPIIS.GE.IEIJIIGOTO 50 
JJ=J-l 
IFIJJ.lY.OIJJ:l 
GOTO 60 
')0 CO\jTINuE 
~RITEI6.9500)IS.IEINP) 
~500 PORMAT{lHO.2110.29HATTEMPT TO EXCEED TABLE RANGEl 
SOP 
60 OMRE=OkMIIL.JJI 
RETURN 
~FOR. GSL*PROG20.SR90.GSL*PR3G20.SR9D 
SU3ROUTIUE CI(L,IS.CIEI 
COMMON/COM1/DRM1(25,5DI.DCIl(25.301.IE(3DI.NP,DR~Sl(25.301.0RLLlI2 
.5.30).lUCS{251.AHEA111DI.)ASUM(lOI.SCAlE.rWO(251.REIN12~I,DRlI1125 
•• 30) 
DO 50 J"l,MP 
IFIIS.NE.IEIJ)IGOTO 50 
JJ:J 
GOTO 60 
<;0 CONTINUE 
CIE=O. 
GOTO 100 
60 CIE=OCIl(L,JJI 
Dell I l.JJI =0. 
100 RE.TURN 
E~ID 
[FOR,ISA GSL*PROG20.SR91.GSL*PR~G20.SR91 
SUBROUTINE RL(L.IS,RLSE.,RLLE.RLIE) 
CO~MON/COMI/0RMlI25.30J.DCI1{25,301,IE(301.NP.DR_Sl(25.30I,DRLLlI2 
• 5.301.IUCS{25I,A~EAIII01.JASUM{lOI,SCALE.IWU(25),REIN(2~I.DRLI1125 
•• 30 I 
lr h,U(L.) .[(1. );;,'TIJ 4CJ 
r ** __ ""i N U,TITY ,qPL', (JUT 
AD 1~ SL=lUCS(Ll 
,)0 30 J=ldP 
IFI lUCSL..'-JE.I[IJlIGOH) 30 
J-J=J 
GCTO 60 
30 CO:·JTJllUt: 
r *** ~HEN [~IITY NOT ~lPED OUT ·~O 08 50 J=l.~P 
')0 
"2 
'1500 
55 
,;0 
c 
*** c 
IFlls.Ul.IEI"PI )bOTO :'5 
II' (lS.ut..1EIJI1GcTo :,{, 
J,J"J-l 
rr,JJ.l:'.uIJJ=l 
GOTO bO 
CQ\JTIIWE 
.RIT[(b.9~OOIIS.IE(NPI 
FO~MATI1HO.211U.29HATTEMpr TO (xeElO TAGLE ~a~GEI 
STJP 
JJ=NP 
CO'HINUl 
RLSE::ORL.Sl{L'J-J1 
RLlE::DKL.L1(L.JJI 
RLl£=OHL.Il(L.JJI 
RETURN 
END 
«FO~,ISB GSL*P~OG20.SR93.GSL*PR~G20.SR96 
SU3ROUTINE SALTIL.Tl.T2,ScI.SR~1 
CO~MON/CO~1/DHMlI25.301.urll(25,301.IE(30).NP.JR~S1125.~QI.URL.L11~ 
.5.30I,IUCSI25I,AREAII10I,JASUM{lOI,SCALE,lwOI25I,REIN(2cI.~HLll(25 
•• 30 I 
IF(Tl.LT.T2IGoTO 200 
DA~AR(Al(LJ*ITl/T2·1.) 
AR[~1(L)=AREA1{LI+DA 
DASUM(L)=DASUMILI+DA 
scr=o~*200./SCALE 
SR~=OASUMIL)*lO./SCALE 
RETURN 
'00 SR~=OASUM(LI*10./SCALE 
sCI=C • 
RF:TURN 
EI\hJ 
Table F-2a. Input data and decision parameters for Continuous Simulation Hodel of the Great 
Salt Lake. 
1. Graph subroutine ineuts 
l. (ACI) , I~I, 72) - Format (72AI) 
1-72 A(I) Title of graph Uniform series histogram 
2. (A(I), 1=73,108) - Format (36Al) 
1-36 A(I) X-axis, damages in dollars 
3. (A(I) , 1=109,144) - Format (36Al) 
1-36 A(I) Y-axis, relative frequency 
4. (A(l) , I=145,148} - Format (4F20 .0) 
1-20 A(l} X-axis minimum if zero automatically computer range 
21-40 A(2) X-axis maximum if zero automatically computer range 
41-60 A(3) Y-axis mininum 0 
61-80 A(4) Y-axis maximum 
5. (A(I) , 1=149,158) - Format ( 10Al) 
1-10 A(l) Up to 10 different plot symbols 
Repeat above sequence of cards for graph arraysJ B, C, F 
6-10 B Present worth histograms 
11-15 C Cumulative frequency distribution of uniform series damages 
16-20 F CumulatIve frequency distribution of present "arth damages 
ri. ~~in program parameters 
1. IYR1, lYR2, ICW0, NPSG, NPT, IW, NYRIN, ISALT, IUCSB, ISGLE, IWRD, 10PTI, 10PT2 Format (1315) 
1-5 HR1 
6-10 IRY2 
11-15 leWT 
16-20 NPSG 
21-25 NPT 
26-30 lW 
31-35 NYRIN 
36-40 ISALT 
41-45 LUCSB 
46-50 ISGLE 
51-55 IWRD 
56-60 10pn 
First year of time series 
Last year of time series 
Causeway opening present opening, 
Number of points in salt table, = 8 
Number of points in TSGT Table 10 
If = I, debugging write statement, if 
tables 
lOa ft, 3 300 ieet, 4 600 ft 
0, does not write out input damage 
Number of years after a wipeout that stage must remain dow~ before rein-
statement of entity 
If ~ 1, computer damages due to decrease of salinity. must set = 0 to skip 
Number of feet below wipeout stage that the lake level must remain below 
before rei.nstatement of the entity Le., 3' 
If 1, does not compute nor plot HISTOGRA'Is, also reads in only one time 
series 
If 1; uses Water Resource Division of Utah damages; if 0, skips 
If 0, does not write out discount factors, nor individual damages -
for debugging 
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61-65 I0rn If 1, writes out wipeout damages 
2. t,~p ) NS1O, NI, R, SCALE Format (315,2FIO.0) 
1- 5 NP Number of points in table of lake stages and damages 
6-10 NSlO Number of stage files with 10 sets of time series of length N4R each 
11-15 NI Number of intervals time series are segmented into 
16-25 R Discount rate 
26-35 SCALE Use 1 
3. NRR, NHW, NSC, NRC, NBR, NRI, NPA, NIND - Format (815) 
1-5 NRR Number of railroads around the lake considered for damages 4 
6-10 NHW Number of highways considered for damage 3 
11-15 NSC Number of mineral and sal t companies considered 6 
16-20 NRC Number of recreational areas 4 
21-25 NBR Number of bird refuges 2 
26-30 NRI File number for damage file input 30 
31-35 NPA Number of points in APNTEiAPNT tables 10 
36-40 NIND IJlndustry, not mining lakes 
4. (NSI(Hl, H=I, NI) - Format (lOIS) 
1-5 NSI(M) Interval length of period L e. (10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 125 years) limit 10 
etc. 
5. (NR(K), K=I,NSI0) - Format 1015) 
1-5 NR(K) File number from which the lake 
10 separate traces of ~~R years 
traces are read each file has 
6. NC, IND, XND, NSTEP, ~!IN, XMAX, WIN, YI'.AX, NYSTEP - Format (215, FIO.O, no, 4F10.0, no) 
1-5 NG 
6-10 nD 
11-20 XND 
21-30 NSIEP 
31-40 XMIN 
41-50 ~Ll\X 
51-60 WIN 
61-70 YMAX 
71-80 NYSTEP 
1. r of groups in histogrdlfl (l00) 
Parameter for subroutine KVRSK (Skewness, kurtosis, statistics) if = 1, 
then skewness and kurtosis are estimated by moments; if 2, then skew 
and kurtosis are estimated by Fisber's K statistic 
Parameter in subroutine STDEV if = 1.0, then maximum likelihood estimate 
is used for computation of statistics; if -1. 0, then an unbiased estimate 
is performed (use -1.0) 
Interval in histogram subroutine i.e. (100,000) for uniform series 
First interval Le. (50,000) for uniform series histogram 
Last interval i.e. (1,950,000) for uniform series histogram 
First interval Le. (2,500,000) for present worth histogram 
Last interval i.e. (9,750,000) for present worth histogram 
Length of interval in present worth histogram 
7. (TITLEl(I), 1=1,20) - Format (13A6) 
1-6 TITLE 1 (1) Title heading for uniform series histogram 
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B. (TITLE2(I) , 1=1,20) - Format (13A6) 
1-6 TITLE2(1) Title heading for present worth histograms 
9. (IVSC(L), L=l, NTE) - Format (BIlO) 
1-10 IVSC(L) Critical stage upon which an entity wipeout occurs, one stage for each 
entity = NTE (in feet) 
10. (RE1N(L), L=I,NTE) - Format (8FIO.0) 
1-10 REIN(L) Reinstatement damages incurred after wipeout of an entity (in thousands 
of dollars) 
11. (NSSTAG(L), L=1,NTE) - Format (1615) 
1-5 NSSTAG(L) 
12. (NSSALT(L), L=l,NSC) 
1-5 NSSALT(L) 
Indicator of whether the entity is located in the north or south arm of 
the lake if = 1, then south arm; if 0, then north 
Format (1615) 
Indicator of whether salt company is located in north or south arm of 
lake 
13. (AREA(L), L=l,NSC) - Format (8FIO.0) 
1-10 AREA(L) 
Table F-2b. Damage 
PVML DCI 1 
P\l',lL OCt 2 
rVML DCI 3 0 0 0 40 
PV~lL DCI 5 
PIIML- DRi"l 1 
rVML- o ~r~ 2 
Fv"IL OR~~ .:. 
PII,'1L URM 4 
DVML DRM :, 
PV'4L URLSl 
nIl/A .. ORLS2 
D\lMI.. LlRLS3 
fl \I ~" I.. ORLS4 
!' 1/,\1 ... ORLS5 
rvr.t. JRLi..l 
P\/MI.. OKlL2 
r:VML O><L1..3 
PIIM!.. DRLI..4 
Pl/ .... i.. DRll..5 
PV!1L- D[< Lll 0 0 u u 0 (J 0 
D\iML DRlI2 0 14 28 4<:: 56 7U '34 
PVM!.. ORLlIf 1% <!10 224 23!:l 252 252 <' 52 
f"ll/MI.. OR1l5 252 
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Table F-2b. Continued. 
'I, I" 'C:~HS IITST:!bli/I~IS - COhTlr"uOUS DI\~lAG[ SIMlJLIlTl:;rJ ~O[JEl OF GSL 
, 1/", L" j "J l!UL-U,RS 
'L~rl~[ F~l0U[MCY 
o 
\ . " I~' 7' 'J (, 
T ,I)'<lrl ,IlSTU0RMf·S - COf"TINUOUS Otli"lAGE SFluL,HI.m MODEL OF G5L 
, r '/,vf " l;j LJL;Llil;~S 
" L/, r I vl F ,HChiLi(iICY 
o 
, ,:; 7,HO 
(""')LI,fl',:[ FH!>~L![NCy CISTRlbUTl!1N OF UIHFORM SERIlb liAlliAGFS 
rLi\rl v FRl;.UENCY 
: \', h'.'t. [hJ ucLlJ\RS 
o 1 
! '.' '".:) b 7 ," :: u 
'I JL-l\lTvE FKlQUENCy DISTR18UTI~N OF PRESENT ~ORTH QAMAG~S 
rL~rlv[ F~~.UE~CY 
.. ~ ~~E~ l~ DULLARS 
0 1 
1 ?::4:,>07".)0 
1 79 ?J q,:) 1 8 Iv 0 0 0 3 
dJ 2 8 .0b&7,:; 1. 
LI .) 6 1+ :3 30 10 1 
.::: 5 10 25 SO 75 100 125 
c:,; 2:) 2S 2::, 25 ,,5 2:1 ;:5 25 ?!J 
24 )4 '::4 24 2.4 .:4 24 24 2'+ ~'I 
luu 1 -1.0 20 0 20000000 0 
f~;iQJr")~X 1 2 3 it 5 6 7 8 9 III 11 
1 " if:" 17 1~ 19 20 
c: r:0IJ <;Y 1 1 '2 3 4 5 (, 7 0 'J lu 11 
1 "- If., 17 18 19 20 
'+:.!J7 4210 4216 4220 1+22[; 4207 
'I < 2 U 4220 '+220 42()8 42?u 4208 
11207 '+205 42aO 4193 4201:-
7f1il{JO 5500 5500 0 (j 700 
U G () 5000 0 6800 
1ll 0 250 0 300 lOC 
1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 
• 1 1 1 
u 1 1 1 1 0 
17[1 !; • ,+800. 1620. 35000. 1100. 300. 
~ 70 LJ192 '+195 ,+1,,7 42(10 4204 
1 • ;'''j \) 1.244- 1.1:'40 1.('36 1.2?~ 1.195 
l. e'SO 1.244 1.237 1.226 1.20~ 1.H,8 
1.250 1.243 1.2;;;9 1.213 1. H'3 1.145 
1.2'50 1.2'+2 1.226 1.206 1.177 1.136 
1.1:::0 1.112 1.11 0 1.1rG 1.097 1.083 
1.12:10 1.1'+5 l.140 loBS 1.1;;>3 1.101 
1.?::o 1 .184 1.1105 1.1::3 1.1::,4 1.109 
1.250 1.210 1.186 1.171 1.l4b l.118 
1,050 l.08C 1.11 0 1.130 1.1SU 1.170 
1. 2<: 1.25 
. '5':' • 61- 98. 125. 157. 19'+. 
31 =,. 420. 
1.1170 4175 41dD 'tIllS '+190 4195 
'f212 422u 
40 'to 40 40 40 40 
'Iv 40 4 
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~ooaooac(j 
H 13 
12 13 
4220 
4211 
0 
2200 
1 1 
1+208 
1.15lt-
1.124 
1.160 
1.095 
1.065 
1.072 
1.080 
1.0a8 
1.190 
235 • 
1t200 
40 
1 
1 
eo 
14 
itt 
4220 
4213 
0 
210 
1 1 
4~20 
1.050 
1.050 
1.050 
1.050 
1.05f') 
1.050 
1.0S0 
1."50 
1.Z00 
251. 
'+205 
'+:0 
I-' 
-...j 
-...j 
Table F-3. Damage output. 
1:J19 21u.~ 1 b 10 0 n L 3 U U 0 0 
29 2 B .()7 1.0U 
4 1 b I. 3 3.' 1" 1 
2 5 lU "'~ :'0 7S 100 125 
,,5 25 
24 24 
100 1 -1. 20 O. 20000000. 0.<>00000000, 
r-HQuPSX 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
15 16 17 18 19 20 
4207 4210 421& 42<::(; 422U 1.J207 4220 
4220 422u 4220 420b 422u 4208 4211 
4207 4205 '122(; '+193 420b 
70000.00 5500.00 5500,00 .00 .00 700.00 .00 
,DO .00 .00 000.00 ,DO 1:1800.00 2200.00 
100.00 250.00 .DO 300.00 100,00 
1 1 1 1 1 0 t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
0 1 1 1 1 0 
17000.00 4800.00 1b2U.OU 35 OO,OU 1100.00 300.00 
4170.00 4192.00 4195,00 '+ 97,00 4200,00 :t204.00 4208.00 
1.25 1.24 1.24 1.24 1. 2 2 1.19 1.15 
1. 25 1.24 1.24 1.23 1.2u 1.17 1.12 
1.25 1.24 1. 23 1.21 1.18 1.14 1.16 
1.25 1.24 1.23 1.21 1.1b 1.14 1.09 
1.12 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.10 1.08 1.06 
1.16 1.14 1.14 1.1~ 1.1<:. 1.10 1.07 
1. 25 1.18 1.17 1.10 1.13 1.11 1.08 
1.25 1.21 1.19 1.17 1.15 1.12 1.09 
1.05 1.0li 1.11 1.13 1.10 1.17 1.19 
1.22 1.25 
3&.00 61.00 98.00 125.00 157.0G 19f1..00 235.00 
319.00 '+20.00 
4170.00 4175.0U ,+180.00 4185,00 4190.00 '+195.00 4200.00 
fl.212.00 4220.00 
40.00 40.00 fl.0.00 40.00 40.0(' 40.00 40.00 
40.00 40.00 
INTERVAL IN rEARS= 2 
CAPITAL INVESTMENr/REINSrArEME~T 
IINIFORM SERIES= .000000000 .000000000 
UNIFOR~ SERIES= ,000000000 .30041240b+07 
.000000000 
.00000000e. 
.00flOOOOOu 
.000000000 
.0(10000000 
.0roooooOO ~NIFORM SERIlS= .00uOOOOOO .OOOOOOOOU 
.169191852+U6 .670268898+06 .000000000 .000000000 
rPERA T I ClNS/,',A HJTENAI1Cl/R EP 1\ r R 
20 
14 
4220 
4213 
.00 
210,00 
1 1 
4220.00 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.20 
257.00 
4205.00 
40.00 
.000000000 
,000000000 
.000000000 
.755603070+06 .786600062+06 
.266057u22+06 .113655597+06 
,OOOGOOOOO .000000000 
.000000000 
.870327422+06 .753472039+06 !1~JlFORt.' SEPIES= .668230336+06 .786600062+06 ,87f.010203+06 
IINIFORM SlKI~S= .786600062+06 .101343016+07 .755603070+06 
CNIFOR~ SERIES= .7876~8P12+06 ,701358359+06 .66823033b+06 
.7P6600062+06 ,786600062+06 ,786600062+06 .668230336+06 
.77D8&~GOU+06 .GU54655~7+05 .11d6D4326+01 .1930UU811t01 
f.[IILNUf LOSS 
,~IFORM StRIlS= .17b6b2793+05 .694687549+05 .4140U019~+06 
'::JI FOr",.' snil ES::: • 6'J46f 754 9+05 .1058220 7b+0 7 .524'21)4150+05 
l'tJLFOR'~ S(kIES::: .6';i46b7tJ49+U5 .3:JIHl81:'>924+05 ,17",602793+05 
.15:Jg01562+u6 .257d097G~+Ub .3U65416f4+01 .H61053979+01 
.7~5603070+06 .755603070+06 ,668230~36+06 
,524204150+05 .694687549+05 .391837~59+06 .512483423+05 
.6P 4687549+05 .694687549+U5 .694687~49+05 .176682793+05 
.524204150+05 .524204150+05 .176682793+05 
t-' 
--..J 
co 
TOT/ll 
LJ~Jl F DRM SE R I ES= .685898617+06 ,8560681l12+06 .12gU()1041+07 .808u234d4+0b 
IINIFORM SERIES= .856068812+06 .507577500+07 .80PO"348'H06 .8"606d812+0b 
UNIFORM SERIlS= .857137562+06 .737247055+06 .6858S18617+06 .BnA023484+06 
r-~OUPSX 1 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 SI 10 
2 
.00 ,DO .00 .25 .60 ,DO .05 .05 .UO .ClO 
.00 .DO .00 .00 .00 ,05 .00 .00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 ,DO .00 ,DO 
.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 .00 ,DO .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
.l0759't344+07 .938674203+06 ,~84868196+01 .134966147+02 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT/REINSTATEME~T 
PRESENT wORTH= .000000000 .000000000 
PRESENT WORTH= .000000000 .5't4093562+07 
PRESENT WORTH= .000000000 ,000000000 
.306432742+06 .118322294+07 ,000000000 
OP~kATIONS/MAINTENANCE/REPAIR 
PRESENT WORTH= .121026900+07 .1't2465497+07 
.000000000 
.000000000 
.000000000 
.000000000 
.158659064+07 
11 12 13 
.00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 
.00[1000000 
,00(1000000 
.000000000 
.131'851461+07 
.1>5b068812+(;6 
.fl56068812+U6 
.H08023484+u6 
14 15 
.00 .00 
,DO .00 
.00 .00 
.00 .00 
.00 ,DO 
.000000000 
.000000000 
.000000000 
16 
,00 
.00 
.00 
,DO 
.00 
.142465497+07 
PRESENT wORTH= .142465497+07 .183547953+07 .136P51461+07 .14~465497+07 .142465497+07 
pRESENT WORTH= .142659064+07 .127026900+07 .121026900t07 .lM851461+07 .136851461+07 
,13961't 730+07 .145882326+06 .112604274+01 .193GOG704+U1 
REVENUE lOSS 
PRESENT wORTH= .320000000+05 .125818713+06 .7 4981b711tU6 .949415195+05 .125818713+06 
PRESENT WORTH= .125818713+06 .191660233+07 .949415195+05 .12~818713+06 .125818713+06 
PRESENT WORTH= .125818713+06 .550000000+05 .320000000t05 .949415195+05 ,949415l95+05 
.2461207't6+(;6 .429623766+06 .303541705+01 .86105401 5 t01 
TOTAL 
PRESENT WORTH= .124226900+07 .155047367+07 .2336 4 0934t07 .14~345612+07 .155047367+07 
.1:'2022220+u7 .918375969+0b 
• ['5~Obi.lR12+06 .hA5898617+06 
.6858S18';17+06 
17 18 19 20 
,DO .00 .00 .00 
.00 ,DO .00 .00 
.OC .00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 .00 
.481871344+06 .20~847951+06 
.000000000 .000000000 
.000000000 
.1576298~3+07 .l36465497+07 
.142465497+07 .121026900+07 
.121026900+07 
.7096783"9+06 .928187129+05 
.1,,5818713+06 .320000000+05 
.320000000+05 
.276784794+07 .166332162+07 
pRESENT WORTH: .155047367+07 .319301750+07 .146345612+07 .15~047367+07 .1~5047367+07 .1550473~7+07 .124226900+07 
PRESENT woRTH: .155240934+07 .133526900+07 .124226900+07 .14~345612+07 .146345612+07 .1242269nO+07 
GRDUPSYl 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
2 .85 .10 .00 .00 .05 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 ,DO .00 .00 .00 ,aD .00 .00 .00 .Oil 
.00 .UO .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .Ou .00 .00 .1.10 .00 .00 .00 .00 .01.1 .00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 ,DO .00 ,DO .Oli .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .CO .00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 ,DO .00 .00 .00 .00 .GO .00 .00 .OU 
.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 ,DO .00 .00 ,aD .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
.194870080+U7 .170008489+07 .384868208+01 .134966154+02 
Table F-4. Damage 
-~~.-~~--~-.. 
I Input 
B Body 
Variable 0 Output 
A I 
APN B 
APNT I 
APNTE I 
AREA I 
AREAl B 
B I 
C I 
eCl 
CC2 
CIE1 B 
eIRE 0 
Cl B 
C2 B 
D I 
DAM 0 
DASUM* B 
DCF B 
DCI I 
Dell B 
DR B 
DOIC 
DRLI I 
DRLIl B 
DRLL I 
DRLL1 B 
DRLS I 
DRLSl B 
DRN I 
DJU.!l B 
DS B 
DBIC I 
DWIA I 
Dwrc I 
DHOA I 
DI.JOC I 
DWSA I 
DWSC I 
E I 
F I 
FIN B 
FIS B 
FX 0 
rewa I 
IDIS B 
IDISl B 
IE I 
IER 0 
IHAG4 0 
IN B 
lNIl I 
INP B 
IOPTl I 
IOPT2 I 
IS B 
ISALT I 
Simulation Model. 
Real 
Integer 
Type Dimension 
R 158 
R 1 
R 10 
R 10 
R 10 
R 10 
R 158 
R 158 
R 4 
R 4 
R 1 
R 150,100 
R 1 
R 1 
R 1 
R 150,100 
R 10 
R 
R 20,30 
R 20,30 
R 1 
R 
R 20,30 
R 20,30 
R 20,30 
R 20,30 
R 20,30 
R 20,30 
R 20,30 
R 20,30 
R 1 
R 1 
R 10 
R 10 
R 10 
R 10 
R 10 
R 10 
R 1 
R 158 
R 1 
R 1 
R 100 
I 1 
I 1 
I 1 
I 30 
I 1 
I 5151 
I 1 
I 1 
I 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Definition 
Plotting array for uniform series damages 
Proportion of north lake stage from linear interpolation 
Proportion of north lake stage corresponding to AFNTE 
Lake stage table 
Area of each mineral salt company's holding pond 
Same as AREA 
Plotting array for present worth damages 
Plotting array for cumulative frequency distribution of 
uniform series 
The four causeway opening coefficients 
The four causeway opening intercepts 
Capital investment damages 
Capital investment damages 
Causeway opening coefficient for linear [unction 
Causeway opening intercept Eor linear function 
Title of entity in damage file 
Total damages 
Total area added to evaporation ponds to maintain pro-
duction levels 
Slope of linear function in north-south stage function 
Capital investment damages 
Same as above, DCI 
The difference in lake stage between north-south arm 
Table of other capital damages by WRD algorithm 
Revenue loss to the industry 
Same as above, DRLI 
Revenue loss to the local government 
Same as above, DRLL 
Revenue loss to the state government 
Same as above, DRLS 
Operations, repair and maintenance damages 
Same as above, DJU.! 
Difference between two succeeding stages 
Initial difference between two succeeding stages 
Annual damages to industry estimated by WRD algorithm 
Capital damages to industry estimated by WRD algorithm 
Annual damages to other entities estimated by WRD 
algorithm 
Capital damages to other entities estimated by WRD 
algorithm 
Annual damages to State of Utah estimated by WRD 
algorithm 
Capital damages to State of Utah estimated by WRD 
algorithm 
Title of type damage in damage file 
Plotting array for cumulative frequency distribution 
present worth 
North lake stage 
South lake stage 
Frequency output from Histogram Subroutine 
Causeway opening 
Difference in stages in feet 
Difference in stage less one foot 
Lake stage table 
Error message option for Plot Subroutine 
\vorking space for Plot Subroutine 
North lake stage 
Skewness, Kurtosis option 
Present year north lake stage 
Option to write out disco,mt factors, damages 
Option to write out wipeout damages 
South lake stage 
Index for salinity damages 
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Table F-4. 
Variable 
ISGLE 
lSI 
ISP 
ISPI 
lSI 
IllCS 
IUCSB 
Hi 
HlO 
limo 
IYRI 
IYR2 
NBR 
NG 
NHH 
NT 
NIND 
NP 
NPA 
NPSG 
NPT 
NR 
NRC 
NRR 
NRI 
NS 
NSC 
NSEQ 
NSI 
NSIN 
NSSALT 
NSSTAG 
NSTEP 
NSIO 
NTE 
NYR 
NYRIN 
NYSTEP 
OMAR 
OHREI 
PW 
PWCIRE 
PWDAH 
PWF 
PWOHAR 
PWRLT 
R 
REIN 
RI 
RLIEI 
RLLEl 
RLSEI 
RLT 
Rl 
S 
SCALE 
SCI* 
SGN 
SGNI 
Continued. 
I Input 
B Body 
o Output 
I 
B 
B 
B 
B 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
B 
I 
B 
I 
I 
I 
I 
B 
B 
I 
I 
o 
B 
o 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
I 
I 
B 
B 
B 
B 
a 
B 
B 
I 
B 
B 
B 
Real 
Integer 
Type 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Dimension 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
20 
I 
1 
20 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10 
1 
150 
1 
20 
20 
150,100 
1 
100,10 
1 
1 
150 
1 
20 
1 
1 
1 
1 
150,100 
1 
I 
1 
I 
Definition 
Option to do only simulation 
Incremental stage in feet when difference in stage 
Present year south lake stage 
Present year lake stage 
South lake stage 
Wipeout stage for each entity in analysis 
Number of feet stage must be belo", wipeout before re-
instatement 
Option for debugging write statements 
Wipeout of entity indicator 
Option to use Utah Water Resources Division damages 
First year in simulation 
Last year in simulation 
Number of bird refuges in analysis 
Number of groups for histogram 
Number of highways in analysis 
Number of interval time periods to run analysis on 
Number of non-lake mining industries in analysis 
Number of points in damage-stage table 
Number of points in APNTE and APNT table 
Number of values in salt table 
Number of values in TSGT table 
Lake stage file 
Number of recreational areas in analysis 
Number of railroads in analysis 
Damage file 
Number of lake stage sequences read in 
Number of mineral and salt companies in analysis 
Number of sequences of lake stage files to read in sets 
of 10 
Interval length of time for each analysis 
Same as NSI 
Indicator of salt-mineral entity location - north-south 
Indicator of entity location in south-north lake 
Interval size in histogram for uniform series 
Number of simulations to run in sets of 10 
Number of entities around the lake 
Number of years in stage file sequence 
Number of years after a wipeout before reinstatement 
Present worth histogram interval size 
Operation, repair and maintenance damages 
Same as OHAR 
Frequency for present ",orth histogram 
Present worth of capital investment damages 
Present worth of total damages 
Present worth factor 
Present worth of operations, repair, and maintenance 
damages 
Present worth of revenue loss 
Discount rate 
Reinstatement damages for each entity 
One plus discount factor 
Revenue loss to industry 
Revenue loss to local 
Revenue loss to state 
Revenue loss damages 
One plus discount factor 
Lake stage for a particular year 
Scale factor = 1 
Capital investments by industry to increase pond area 
by DA 
Specific gravity in north arm in current year 
Specific gravity in north arm in previous high year 
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Table F-4. 
Variable 
SGS 
SGSI 
SIA 
SIAL 
SIC 
SICl 
SICIP 
srT 
SN 
SOA 
SOAI 
SOC 
SOCI 
SOClP 
SOT 
SR}!'" 
SSA 
SSAl 
SSC 
SSCI 
SSCIP 
SST 
ST 
STEP 
51 
TITLE I 
TITLE2 
TN 
TNI 
TS 
TSGE 
TSGN 
TSGN1 
TSGS 
TSGSI 
TSGT 
TSI 
TT 
WE 
Tl 
T2 
UNFS 
USF 
XB 
XKURT 
XMAX 
xtlIN 
XMN 
X'ND 
XP 
XPHID 
xpp 
XSD 
XSK 
XU 
Continued. 
I Input 
B Body 
o Output 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
o 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
o 
o 
B 
B 
I 
I 
B 
B 
B 
I 
I 
B 
I 
B 
I 
B 
I 
I 
B 
B 
o 
B 
o 
o 
I 
I 
o 
I 
o 
B 
B 
o 
o 
o 
Real 
Integer 
Type 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Dimension 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
20 
20 
1 
1 
I 
10 
10,4 
10 
10,4 
10 
10 
I 
10 
10 
1 
100,10 
150 
100,10 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
100 
1 
100 
1 
1 
100 
Definition 
Specific gravity in south arm in current year 
Specific gravity in south arm in previous high year 
Cumulated annual industrial damages from HRD algorithm 
Current year's annual industrial damages from WRD 
algorithm 
Cumulated capital industrial damages from HRD algorithm 
Current year's capital industrial damages from WRD 
algorithm 
Previous year's capital industrial damages from WRD 
algorithm 
Total cumulated industrial damages from WRD algorithm 
North arm stage 
Cumulated annual other damages from WRD algorithm 
Current year's annual other damages from WRD algorithm 
Cumulated capital other damages from WRD algorithm 
Current year's capital other damages from WRU algorithm 
Previous year's capital other damages from WRD algorithm 
Total cumulated other damages from I.fRD algorithm 
Repair and maintenance 
Cumulated annual state damages from WRD algorithm 
Current year's annual state damages from WRD algorithm 
Cumulated capital state damages from WRD algorithm 
Current year's capital state damages from liRD algorithm 
Previous year's capital state damages from HRD algorithm 
Total cumulated state damages from WRD algorithm 
Total damages from WRD algorithm 
Interval size in histogram for uniform series 
Present year's stage 
Uniform series histogram frequency heading 
Present worth histogram frequency heading 
Specific gravity of north arm 
Initial specific gravity of north arm 
Specific gravity of south arm 
Specific gravity vs. evaporation table 
Specific gravity of evaporation ponds in north arm 
Specific gravity of evaporation ponds in north arm 
Specific gravity of evaporation ponds in south arm 
Specific gravity of evaporation ponds in south arm 
Tons of salt vs. specific gravity table 
Initial specific gravity of south arm 
Tons of salt per acre from evaporation ponds correspond-
ing to TSGT 
Lake stages for tables of lake damages in WRD algorithm 
Tons of salt per acre from evaporation ponds at previous 
high stage 
Tons of salt per acre from evaporation ponds at new high 
stage 
Frequency for uniform series histogram 
Uniform series factor 
Uniform series total damages frequency 
Kurtosis of uniform series damages 
Uniform series histogram final interval 
Uniform series histogram initial interval 
Hean of uniform series damages 
Statistic estimation option 
Present worth frequency 
Midpoint of beginning interval for present \vorth fre-
quency 
Frequency of each stage or year 
Standard deviation of uniform series damages 
Skew of uniform series damages 
Uniform series frequency 
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Table F-4. 
Variable 
XVMID 
XUSC 
XUSO 
XUSR 
XUST 
Y 
YKURT 
YMAX 
YHIN 
nlN 
YPHC 
YPHO 
YPI~R 
YPWT 
YSD 
YSK 
YSTEP 
YY 
YIP 
Continued. 
I Input 
B Body 
o Output 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
o 
I 
I 
o 
B 
B 
B 
B 
o 
o 
B 
B 
o 
Real 
Integer 
Type 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Dimension 
100 
100 
100 
100 
150,100 
1 
1 
1 
1 
100 
100 
100 
100 
1 
1 
1 
150,100 
100,10 
Definition 
-~~""'------'---'---
Midpoint of beginning interval for uniform series fre-
quency 
Uniform series of capital investment damages 
Uniform series of operations, repair and maintenance 
damages 
Uniform series of revenue loss 
Uniform series of t'otal damages 
Lake stage per year per trace 
Kurtosis of present worth damages 
Present worth histogram final interval 
Present worth histogram initial interval 
Mean of present worth damages 
Present worth of capital investment damages 
Present worth of operations, repair and maintenance 
damages 
Present worth of revenue loss 
Present worth of total damages 
Standard deviation of present worth damages 
Skew of present worth damages 
Interval size in histogram for present worth 
Lake stages for a particular year 
Present worth total damages frequency 
*This variable is part of a procedure for estimating costs of expanding evaporation pond area to maintain 
mineral production during periods of rising lake levels. The procedure was used on a trial basis and is not 
part of the final damage algorithm which considers only flooding-related damages. 
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